
WEATHER tORSCÀST
Ftor 36 hours ending i pm . Sunday 
Victoria and vicinity Light to me»- 

erate west to mirth winds, flnê and
warmer for several deys

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—"Never Say Df*.'* 
ColUeum—"Locked Doors." 
Dominion—"Seven Chance* *
~ ' "And TWfhcLondon*

■' Crans*Capttot—“Oérald mton's Lady.'
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TO REDUCE JAPANESE IN B. C FISHERIES
FOURTHBULGAR 
BOMB PLOTTER 
LOST HIS LIFE
Terrorist Killed by Police in 

Varna; Elsewhere Soldier 
Was Killed

Two Buildings in Plevna Were 
Destroyed by Means of 

Bombs >,

Sofia. April 25—Another ac- 
romplivv of the terrorist who set 
the bomb in the Sveti Krai Ca
thedral named Kasaaboff has 
been killed by the Varna police. 
He waa the fourth killed bv po 
lire.

Sofia, April 25—Three arts of 
terrorism attributed to Commm 
iata occurred in Bulgarian prov- 
iiires last night.

A theater and library In I'lrvna. 
capital of the province of the same 
name and oonaidered a communist 
stronghold, were destroyed by means 
of bombs.

Unsuccessful attempts also were 
made to destroy the three bridges In 
the region of Varna.

In the town of Vratsa. in North
eastern Bulgaria, a military patrol 
was fired upon during the night, one 
•oIdler being killed and two wounded.

RUMANIAN AID
Parle. April It—The altuotloa la 

Hulltana. a» reflected by dlepetchea 
from Sofia and outside pointa. I» ap 
parentty mimer. .

Bo bran a > aemhbora. howe.rr. are 
In a state of anxiety lent her trouble, 
-which «be aofla.autlherlUee earribe to 
» c ommuniât plot, spread to their owa 
terrttoriee.

Romania appear, to have become 
folly alive to the deeper threaten!n« 
the Balkans, Sofia advices say. and is 
lendlns Bulgaria every assistance, 
while Oreece maintains a more or 
lees neutral attitude

WAR MENACE
Jugoslavia's position is not so clear 

and a Berlin dispatch says German 
Government circles emphasize the 
danger of possible Jugoslav intervcn 
lion In Bulgaria, which they potat 
out might easily lead lo another Bal
kan war.

The Bulgarian Government pro
fessée to be in complete possession of 
the details of the plot for the bomb
ing of the cathedral In Hof la last 
week, the disaster which, following an 
attempt on the life of King Boria and 
the assassination of General Georg- 
hieff. brought the declaration of 
martial law and the present situation.

LIKE CIVIL WAR
Rome. April IS—In a special di* 

patch to his newspaper, the Sofia 
correspondent of The Giornale d'ltalia 
says the streets of the Bulgarian 
capital still present a "civil war as
pect," and that the atmosphere in
dicates the possibility of a recur
rence of violence.

He says severe police measures are 
In effect. The police are making 
many arrests In their search for 1er 
rortsts. who, when come red, are 
making desperate resistance.

Describing the death of Dimitri 
Tehountouloff. secretary to the Com
munist leader Nlpkoff and members 
of the Communist military committee, 
i he correspondent aays the man bar
ricaded himself in his home and 
threw bomba for several hours at the 
him. Finally he waa killed. When 
hie body was removed from the house, 
which had been set on fire when he 
realized further resistance useless, it 
was found to be riddled with bullets.

(Concluded on page 2)

MEMORY OF ANZACS
Large Crowd Gathered at 
Cenotaph: Silence During 

Placing of Wreaths

Ten Years Since Men of 
Southern Hemisphere Landed 

at Gallipoli
London, April 25 4Canadian Frees 

CaM<’) An • x< < i>«lonally large crowd 
of people gathered at the Cenotaph 
here this morning in connection with 
the commemoration of "Ansae Day," 
the anniversary of the landing of the 
Australian and New Zealand army 
corps op the Gallipoli Peninsula In 
1115.

The crowd was respectful and dur
ing the ceremony attending the plac
ing of the wreaths there was a 
reverent silence.

The sudden hush among the hilar!- 
*oiis people, whose thoughts apparent
ly were chiefly centred on the foot
ball games, was more Impressive 
than any organized demonstration of 
respect could have been.

All morning large numbers of 
people were gathering near the Ceno
taph with bunches of flowers of re
membrance for the h

GOMEZ TO REMAIN 
PORTUGUESE CHIEF

Lisbon. April 26.—President 
Gome* has consented to withdraw 
his resignation. His action fol
lowed a vlstj to the palace of a 
delegation of members of Parlia
ment, which previously had re
jected the resignation. The dele
gation begged him to reconsider.

The President's resignation fol
lowed the recent short lived revo
lutionary attempt In Lisbon, but 
when the Chamber considered the 
matter yesterday the leaders of 
all parties praised the conduct of 
President Gomez during the trou
ble and rejected the resignation 
1M to 4.

A popular demonstration has 
been arranged in honor of the 
President.

TOO BUSY TO AID 
MODERATIONIST S

Hamilton. Ont.. April '25. —. 
James Livingstone, Grimsby, Is a 
busy man. When he was sug
gested for the office of secretary 
of the Ontario Moderation League, 
he declined. —^

"I run four fruit farms, two 
newspapers, one hotel and an 
auctioneer's business." he said in 
announcing that he thought It 
would be impossible for him to 
act. He was excused.

FLIES TO BAGDAD

RETURNS TO LONDON 
AFTER HIS HOUDAY; 

KING GEORGE

7

Alelandretttt. Syria. April 25.— 
Commander de IMnedo, the Italian 
aviator, left here to-day for Bagdad 
on his flight to Toklo and Melbourne.

200 KOREAN EMIGRANTS 
LOST UVES IN BIG STORM

Sronl. Korea. April 25.—Two hundred Korean emigrant* 
perished in a snowstorm in the Primorsk region on Tuesday.

FAIR WEATHER BRINGS OUT LARGE 
VOTE IN GRAND FORKS BY-ELECTION

Special to The Times
Grand Forks. B.C.,—"April 25—Fine weather to-day is draw

ing out a heavy vote in the Grand Forks-Greenwood provincial 
by-eleetion. The total possible vote is 1932. of which over 1,860 
are expected to be polled. Grand Forks town is the crucial point, 
with both sides claiming victory there. The Liberals expect at 
least 125 majority outside of this centre.

Hen. Williom üleae, Minister of Hinesv the. directing head, of 
the Government’s campaign, dotted the campaign last night with 
a speech at «Liberal rally, lion. A.-M. Hanson. Ian Mackenzie 
and Hugald McPherson, the candidate, also spoke. The meeting 
waa an enthusiast ie one. ......

The Conservatives staged an old- 
time barn dance, prior tu which H. 1 ». 
Twigg. J. W. Jones and Dr. Kingston, 
their candidate, spoke.

‘1 am hopeful the Government 
candidate will be elected to-day." 
Ntid Mr, £tpan. "Last June* with 
331 Third Party votes polled, the 
Conservative won by 108. making an 
aggregate opposition lead to be over
come now of 430. In this election I 
will not be surprised if we succeed 
in transferring that 108 McKie ma
ma Jorlty to the Uberal column."
DID NOT SPEAK 

With the outcome hanging In the 
balance and great possibilities politi
cally resting on the outcome. R. H. 
pooley. Conservative leader In Bri
tish Columbia, failed to face a Grand 
Forks Audience during the entire 
campaign. Though billed to apeak 
last night at a Conservative rally. 
Mr. Pooley. on the plea that his pre
sence waa needed at Rock Creek, an 
outlying point, Jumped his assign
ment and though he has been in the 
riding for ten days Grand Forks 
electors have still to heki* the man 
directing the affairs of the Conserva
tive Party in British Columbia. The 
only explanation suggested Is that 
Mr. Pooley was afraid to face the 
criticism sure to have been his be
cause of his action at the last ses
sion™ of the Legislature In opposing 
the amendment to the Co-operative 
Societies Act, which would have ma
terially benefited the growers' organ
izations in protecting them on their 
contracts with buyers.

The by-election la to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of John 
McKie, Conservative.

SIR ALFRED 
YARROW ON 
VISIT HERE
Noted British Shipbuilder 

Reached City To-day From 
Old Country

Established Shipbuilding Busi
ness at Poplar in Year 1866

Sir Alfred Yarrow. FR.S 
Bert., founder of one of the 
greatest of Britain * ahipbuilding 
plants, arrived in the eity to-day 
by the Seattle boat, accompanied 
by hi* son, Norman A. Yarrow, 
manager of Yarrow* Limited, of 
E*quimalt. Norman Yarrow 
went to the American side to 
meet hia father, who reached San 
Francisco on board the liner Man
churia from New York.

Sir Alfred, who is elghty-flve years 
of age, is an active and energetic 
man.

In 1868 Sir Alfred, who was then a 
young engineer, fresh from his 
studies, but with a marked ability, 
entered the shtpbulldipg business at 
Partir.

«e worked hi* way higher and 
higher on the ladder of *ucceaa, and 
eventually achieved his fondest hope 
and desire, the foundation of u ahlp-

FAMOUS FIRM
Yarrow’s, famed British shipbuild

ing firm, are builders of destroyers, 
river steamers of shallow draft and 
merchant steamships. Yarrow's boil
ers are famous the world over, and 
are used by almost every navy in 
the world to-day.

Sir Alfred waa educated at Univer
sity College School. London, one of 
Great Britain's m«t famous institu
tions. and after marriage brought up 
* family of five children, of whom 
Norman Yarrow is a second son. H. 
E. Yarrow Is the eldest son.

The veteran shipbuilder is expected 
to remain here for some little time, 
for he has been In Victoria on pre
vious occasions and is charmed with 
the city. • .

He came up the coast from Cali
fornia after passing through the 
Panama Canal, and all the way from 
England.

There are many matter* of interest 
here which will claim the attention 
of the great shipbuilder. The new 
drydock at Skinner’s Cove will re
ceive hi» appraisal and the other 
change* and betterment» to the 
equipment at Esquimau will all re- 
ee*ve Ms r*,«’v>ei«i v

IE
Wholesale Plots on This 
Coast to Smuggle Arms and 

Narcotic Drugs
Seattle. April 25—Gun run

ning and opium smuggling be
tween Seattle and Canada, an 
itÿustry whieh nets its operator* 
thousands of dollars a month, 
may have been dealt its death
blow. it was learned to-dav from 
federal officials here, whose op
erative* are Co-operating in a 
drive against the illegal traffic 
in Vancouver, BC.

Word from the British «'olumbin 
city was to the effect that officer* 
now there have struck terror into the 
smugglers' heart* to such an extent 
that word has been pa seed around to 
suspend all activities for the preeent.

Everywhere along the Waterfront 
In Vancouver cryptic sign* appeared 
on wall* and fence*, which were 
translated by officers a* warning* to 
"lay. off' until th^ authorities had 
slackened their efforts.
YEAR» OF EFFORT

Officials op both side* of the line 
have been working for years in an 

/Ç*tec1ndwd on tvs*— •'

KING AND QUEEN jj 
WELCOMED BACK T01-

BRITISH CAPITAL
Arrived in London To-day 
After Health Voyage in 

Mediterranean Sea
London. April 26. — King George 

and Queen Mary, returning from 
their Mediterranean trip, arrived at 
the Victoria station this morning. 
Both looked tanned and well. They 
were greeted at the station by the 
Duke and Duchess of York, Princes* 
Mary and Viscount I*ascel1es. Prince 
Henry and Prinoe George and Prince 
Arthur of Connaught. A huge crowd 
gathered outside the station and 
cheered their arrival.

The King and Queen drove to 
Buckingham Pafhce in an open car
riage through streets lined with 
thousands of their subjects, cheering 
and waving hat* and handkerchiefs.

Shaun Spadah Was 
First Horse To-day 

In English Race
San down Park. Eng.. April 23.— 

Shaun Spadah won the private 
sweepstake race run here to-day be
tween Shaun Spadah and Music Hall, 
both former winners of the Grand 
National Steeplechase

Much to the regret of the racing 
fans. Stephen Sanford's famous 
steeplechaser. Sergeant Murphy, also 
a Grand National winner, waa not 
able to run because he had not re
covered from the Injury he suffered 
In this year's rlasalc at Alntree.

The race aroused great Interest 
among follower* of the turf, both 
holies being soundly backed, with 
the winner the favorite. The race, 
©ver à three-mile course, had £200 
for the stake.

A large crowd witnessed the lice.
Shaun Spadah. who was an odda- 

on favorite at 13 Tn 3, maintained a 
slight lead throughout the face. 
Going well after the last jump, be 
finished easily ten lengths ahead.

BUSINESS FAILURES

Ottawa. April 23. —.Notice of 
twenty-eight bankruptcies are shown 
in the current Issue vf The Canada 
Gazette. /

AFTER GOLD RETURN.
Head of Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Here To-day 

With Optimistic Outlook
Sir John Aird, president and 

general manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, with it* 580 
branches all over Canada and 
United State*, arrived in Victoria 
this morning on a tour of inspec 
tion from hi* head office in To
ronto. Yesterday Tie *pent in 
Seattle, visiting the branch of the 
bank there and being entertained 
at the Rainier Club by bank officiale, 
lie 1» also president of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association and vice-presi
dent for Canada of the American 
Bankers' Association.

At noon to-day he had luncheon st 
the Union flub with Canadian Bank 
of Commerce official* here and to
night he will be the guest of Lieu
tenant-Governor Nlrol at Govern
ment House.
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

"Basic financial condition* both in 
Canada and the United State* are 
sound." Hlr John said. “But the un
certainty due to the European situa
tion keeps us from deriving as mu-h 
benefit as we should from this basic* 
soundness. Italy. France. Belgium 
and Germany must first declare their 
Intentions as regard* their indebted
ness to Britain. This will restore 
confidence. Then must come the 
adoption of a gold basis for trad*. 
After thèse two things occur, pro
gress must be rapid."
NORMAL INTEREST RATES

Ttnrtnwer» will be called on to pay 
only normal Interest rates, ho be
lieves.

"Money will be neither cheap nor 
dear." he said. "I think future rates 
wIM be reasonable, both for cornmer- 
etal and stock eÉchange purposes.

lation, too dear money restricts busi
es. We all want to see a fair rate." 
Hir John expressed belief in an 

early settlement of the European 
situation. “I find optimism every
where on this point," he stated, "it 
la necessary- to the resumption of 
normal trade between Europe and 
America. Until Europe declares 
where she *tands and what she la 
going to do, America will not extend 
her the unlimited credit that Inter
national business demanda.'* .....

He said that he noted & feeling of 
optimiam In the cities on the Pacific 
Coast.-----------------—........

BE REPRESENTED
Armstrong, Whitworth and 

Company to Build up B.C. 
Connection

Repreaentation will be estab
lished in British Columbia of the 
great British armament firm of 
Hir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth 
and Company Limited, whieh 
idnce the war has been engaged 
in the more peaceful branches of 
engineering, Thomas Stocker, 
vice-president of Charles Walms 
ley and Company of Montreal, 
and a representative of the big Brlt- 
l.h firm In Canada, .gbnouneed before 
returning to the Kaat Thursday night. 
Efforts will be difecled to bonding up 

(Concluded on page 2)

Five Buildings 
In Alberta Town 

Destroyed by Fire
Edmonton. April 25.—Five build

ings were burned in the main busi- 
ness section of St. Paul des Metis. 
150 mile* northeast of Edmonton, 
early this morning. The loss is esti
mated at 145,000. No one m-aa in
jured.

FARMERS REPORT SEEDING 
ON PRAIRIES IS TEN DAYS 
AHEAD OF WORK LAST YEAR
Winnipeg. April 36—Taken as a whole. Spring seeding conditions In the 

three prairie province» are the most satisfactory for several years, and from 
ten days to two wfek* ahead of 1024. states a report Issued by The Mani
toba Free Press toe day.

Though operations hkve been delayed for the last few days owing to 
wet weather, there Is an excelfent prospect of all wheat being seeded be-, 
fore May 11* say» to* report

The acreage report for the three prairie provinces aays:
"Report* do not Indicate any material Increase in the wheat acreage, 

which will be about the same a* in 1024, roughly 21.000.006 acre*. There 
are indication*, however, that there will be aome increases in coarse grains 
and consMemble Increase* In corn and sweet clover.

SENATOR OF US. IS 
ACQUITTED BY JURY; 

BURTON K. WHEELER

Senator Wheeler merely 
smiled last night In Great Falls, - 
Montana, when a verdict of not 
guilty of unlawfully using hi* 
influence a* a "ft***tor before the 
United States Department of the 
Interior wu brought In by the 
Jury following hi* trial. His 
chief counsel, Kenator Thomas J. 
Walsh, declared he had regarded; 
the case merely as an offshoot of 
the Teapot Dome oil lease inves- 
11 gallon which Kenator Wheeler 
started nearly two years ago 
and declared he had felt It his 
duty to appear as counsel for his 
accused colleague. Judge Frank 
8. Dietrich, before the verdict 
was read, warned the spectators 
against any demonstration.

GERMAN VOTERS 
TO-MORROW TO 
CHOOSE LEADER
Observers Not Making Sure 
Predictions on Outcome of 

Presidential Contest
Marx, Hindenburg and Thael- 
mann Candidates; Stay-at- 

Home Vote a Puzzle
Berlin. April 25 — Former 

Chancellor Marx, choice of the 
Weimar Coalition or Republican 
Bloc, anti Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg. champion of the 
1‘artiea of the United Right, to
day were on the laat stretch of, 
their rare for the presidency pf mowed* 
the German Republie, with 
neither expected to have a walk 
away in to-morrow’s potting.

With no tangible ligures or other 
del» available, elwculgâor# are oc
cupying themeelveo with guessing st 
the whereabouts of The stay-at-home 
vote, and the entent to tyhleh van 
Hindenburg wtltiiroflt by ballots cast 
for complimentary or sentimental

‘not on party lines

Previous election statistic* wholly 
fail to suggest .1 basts for compute- 
toon, as to-morrow’s balloting will 
.proceed to a large extent under com
plete di*regard of party line*. If the 
total vote falls below 28,000,000, which 
l* 10.000.000 !*«« than the number of 
voters In Germany, it la believed Dr.
Marx will command a safe majority.
On the other hand .if the turn-out of 
voters advances the total poll to more 
than 30,000.000 there is belief the von 
Hindenburg party will benefit by the 
Increase.

The field marshal's managers are 
depending on his popularity as a war 
hero and lbs reputed non-partisan

‘ ‘ EARLY REPORT
With only three candidates on the 

ballot, the third being the (’oromun- 
Ist Ernst Thatlmann. a transport 
worker of Hamburg, the official re
sult Is expected to be available ten 
hours alter the polls close.

Sunday excursionists will be ac
commodated by being allowed to cast 
their ballots on route. They are 
merely required to carry a voting for
mula. certified by their residential 
election commission, and this may be 
deposited In any voting booth ill the 
path Of their Sunday nimble.

FEWER PERMITS 
FOR ORIENTALS 
IN B. C. WATERS
Government Decides Policy Inaugurated in Recent 

Years is to be Continued; Further Cut in Licensee 
for Japanese Fishermen in B. C. Waters for Com
ing Season to be Announced Soon.

SHEFFIELDERS 
HON ENGLISH 
FOOTBALL CUP
Defeated Cardiff City Team 

at Wembley by Score of 
One to Nothing

Great Crowd Saw Contest, 
Which Became Quite Rough 

as it Proceeded

Premier Oliver to 
See Ministers in 

Ottawa Next Week
■y Times Staff Hagreeentative

Ottawa. April Zi.—Premier Oliver 
prohahlv will have to remain In the 
vapital for mime time In order lo com
plete the niinetona which brought him 
here.- With the KrtlrraJ Cabinet deep 
In the work of the parliamentary reu
nion he hae been unable to nee any 
of the Ulntetem yet- He has made 
appointments with several roemberw 
of the Cabinet for next week, how-
eVThe Premier la wailing with Inter
est to-day to hear the result of the
Grand Forks-Greenwood provincial 
by-elect lor

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, April 25—Canada’» policy of excluding Japanese 

from the British Columbia fisheries will stand. After consider
ing request» for repeal of the pre»ent exclusion regulations the 
Federal Department of Marine and Fisheries has decided to 
maintain them, a spokesman of the department informed The 
Times correspondent to-day.

Departmental experts feel those opposing the regulations have 
not made out a strong enough case to justify departure from a 
policy laid down as a result of a thorough inquiry into Pacifie 
fishery conditions. They are not convinced either by the argu

ment tyt the Japanese driven out 
of the nsherie* are going Into other 
industries, where they offer , more 
serious competition to white people. 
80 far the farming and other in
dustries have made no protest to the 
Government against . exclusion of 
Japanese from the fisheries. The 
view of the Marine Department 1» 
that the present policy is working 
out well and reclaiming the great 
Pacific fishing Industry for Can
adian citlsens.

Officials of the department will 
confer with British Columbiana In
terested In the problem shortly to 
determine on the cut to be made in 
the number of Japanese who may be 
employed In fishing next year.

GLASGOW RANGERS 
WIN IN SCOTTISH 
FOOTSAU^GROVf

an i_____  » ——11 inia1 VMNIvWf —" —WWHW* !
Ayr United here th«e afternoon, the 
Glasgow Ranger* gained the cham
pionship of the Scottish Football As
sociation. The Airdrieoniana, who 
were expected to prase ths Rangera 
hard for the title honora, were de
feated by St. Johnetone.

The defeat of Ayr United by the 
Rangers mean* their dismissal from 
senior company for next season, tills 
club being compelled to descend to 
the Hecond Division along with 
Third Lanark, who ware relegated a 
week ago.

Ayr finished the wesson with the 
same aggregate number of point* as 
Motherwell, but the latter team'* 
goal average te the only, thing that 
keeps It In the First Division.

RUGBY CUP IS WON 
BY OLDHAM TEAM

laondon, April 25.—Oldham won the 
Northern ijtugby Union Cup final to
day at Headingly, defeating lfuU- 
Klngston by 16 to S.

WILL LAUNCH 
BIG DRIVE FOR 
MEMBERS HERE
League of Nations Society 

Wants 100,000 in Canada 
By May 1

To Distribute Full Information 
on the League and Its Work

In fommon with other eitiek 
throughout Canada, Victoria will 
next week launch a campaign 
for giemberehip in the League of 
Nations Society in Canada. The 
movement is Dominion-wide and 
the object is to increase the 
membership to 100,000, a goal 
whieh the society hopes to reach 
by May 1.
AVERTED SIX WARE 

It Is five years since the League 
of Nations rame into being and In 
that time it haa, among other 
achievement*, averted sis warn, 
through *ubml**lon of the problems 
Involved t«> arbitration by the Inter
national court of justice, the estab
lishment of which was one of the 
biggest accomplishments In the 
movement towards world peace. 
Fifty-five nations are signatories to 
the Covenant of the League, and only 
ten nation* still remain outside.

The object of the league of Na
tion* Society in Canada Is to create 
an intelligent public opinion bj 
which men and women can be con- 
viced of the value of the League of 
Nations ns a means of doing away 
with war and - the substitution of 
conference and arbitrât ion as the 
method of settling international dis
pute*.

London. April 23 —Sheffield United 
won the English Football Atutocialion 
Cup. emblematic^of the aoccer cham
pionship of England and Wales a* 
the Wembley Stadium to-day. de
feating Cardiff City In the final of 
the competition by one goal to 
nothing. /

The afternoon was fine, with a 
warm aun whingtng Otic hundred 
thousand people were present when 
the game started. Sheffield won the

The crowd begfjrto collect outside 
the gates at 10,4.m. There waa no 
rush, a* time gpproached for the be
ginning of the game a* It waa known 
all the gprfidstand seat* had been 
sold. TJ»e aftemon waa fine, with a 
warm pfin shining.
EXCELLENT GROUNDS 

The ground struck everybody with 
astonishment at it* beauty. It had 

• been returfed, and its finely 
and level surface looked like 

vicarge lawn.
The Duke and Duchés* of York ar

rived half an hour before the kick
off and were received by officials of 
the Football Asociation The Duke 
walked on the ground amidst deaf
ening cheers and waa presented to 
the player*.

The teams lined up as follow»;
Sheffield 

Sutcliffe .. 
Cook .... 
Milton ... 
Bantling .

King ..... 
Mercer ... 
Boyle
Johnson .. 
Gillespie .. 
Tunstal!

.......... Goal.
Cardiff City 
Farquharson 
■... .Nelson

......... Blair
.........Wake
... Hardy

.W. Da via 
GUI 

Nicholson
.. Beadles 
. J. Evans

Full-back 
. .Full-back..I 
..Half-back 
Half-back 
Half-back...
.. Forward....
. Forward...

Forward...
. Forward...

. Forward.... |
NARROW ESCAPE

Almost at the beginning of the 
match Cardiff had a narrow escape 
when from a poor thrown-in and a 
bad kick by Nelson. Tunstall almost 
went Through. Nelson retrieved his 
bad play by racing at great speed 

(Concluded on page 2>

NANAIMO PEOPLE 
TO SEE MAN NOW 

HELD IN SEATTLE
Alfred Castro Said to Re
semble Ross C. Watson, 

Charged With Robbery
Vancouver. April 25.-^W. EL Burns, 

counsel for Ros* <’. Watson. Seattle 
ex-detective, charged with complicity 
in th«* Nanaimo Bank robbery, stated 
to-day he was keenly interested in 
the arrest in Beattie of an alleged 
double of hi* client.

*My case la mistaken identity.” he 
said, "and this new arrest may well 
be of assistance."

Alfred Castro, the new suspect, who 
is said to re*emble Watson, is to be 
made the subject of Identification 
teats by Nanaimo people who wit
nessed the robbery in the Vancouver 
Island city. . l

“Castro i* not the man whom Mrs. 
Jardine picked out in the extradition 
court in Seattle and afterwards said 
*be was mistaken." said Mr. Burps. 
"That is impossible, since the ponce 
say they have been looking for him 
ever since the rrfitbery." an pa*, t,
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' ns GOOD
No trouble getting the kiddies to tike PURETEST 
CASTOR OIL. So pure it is pricticilly tasteless. 
Try it and be convinced.

4-oz. bottle ................................... 25#
.....—- , At the Retail Siore Only —--------

Vhe Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell BMo. Preocrlptlen W. M. Bland, Mar. 
Fart and Dauglse Specialist» Pborfa 1M J

Gas Fuel-
BRINGS leisure and independence to the housewife. 
CONSERVES health and strength by eliminating
drudgery. - — !------ ----- -X—........ ...
WAItM happy, attractive homes by furnishing quick, in
tense heat for cooking, and steady, dependable warmth 
for house heating.
DOES away with smoke, grime, soot and ashes. 
INVESTIGATE the possibilities of Gas Servie» in your 
home. • *

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

UnbeataMeVdueswBoysTrepeSoleRunnmgSlioes
Low Running Sheas, stses 11 to 13 ................. tld?
High Running WWW, »ttee 1 to 5 ................................................... S1 46

ROYAL SHOE STORE
—-— • S44 Yates Street

BRITISH FIRM IN B.C.
(Continued from Page 1.)

a strong ConnerUon between the Old 
Country and this Province.

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welL square toe. For 
young men ............................

THORNE, 648 Tates St

____ ANNOUNCEMENTS
Just Arrived—Another shipment 

gf white china for painting, at 
|6guare Deal Hardware, corner Fort
•nd Deurlan. ,M

♦ ♦ ♦
Silver medal eonteet under auepicee 

of West End W.C T.U. will be held at 
St Paula Presbyterian Church, Fri
day. April 14, at 8 pjn.

Glasses relieve headaches. Higgin
bothams. 746 Tates Street. •••

■ -U- ------  —  *— ----»MOW a w* 1
Creamery Butter; quality guaran- 

-e -a ♦
Dr. W. J. Oibeon, eeeoeieted with 

Dr. Lewie HaU, 666 Tales Street.

+ ♦ ♦
Anti-viviMction Soctrty — Annual 

row-tins Friday, April K 8 p.m. Art 
room. Union Bank Building. All wej-

'+ + ■*■
• Woman’. Club. Emprros Hotel 
Tuesday. April 18, 2.46 p.m. Speaker 
Mrs. Henry Lande, of Seattle City 
Council. Subject. "ClUsanahlp;- solo
ist. Mrs. A. Dowell ***

th.mop.oim, 2Sc, marcal 2Sc, mani
cure 26c. haircutting. 25c. B.C. School 
of Halrdraaaln*. Ï26 Sayward Build
ing. Phone 26*0. •••+ + +

Higfinbotham’s 746 Vats. Street, 
for cycgtaaM, and^ spectaelee. •••

BMlinflhem Tulip Festival Exeur- 
eton. May 8. Tickets on role now at 
C.P.R. ticket office. Coernrawlt 
Street. Get your ticket, early. •••

-t- ♦ T
Free lecture on “Perotieal P^rcho- 

logy What It la Worth to Tou.” by 
Dr. T W. Butler on Tuesday evening. 
April 21. Orange Hall. Courtney St,
t o’clock. Offering ^

Natural History Soeiety—Regular 
rooetlng at Pemberton Building. 
Monday. 12. 1 p.m Microscope even
ing with aeveral Instrumenta and

+ + +
Satyrin eejuven.tor, endorsed by 

medical profession, feeds the ductless 
-ronds- latest scientific discovery. 
(Thld (men), silver (women). 82.10
per box. tint free booklet.

A. J. Gillie. M.D, D.D.8., ho. 
opened a dental office In the Camp
bell Building. Suite 60S, Phone
”54 + + +

Oak Bay Taxi, Phone 788. Night 
Phone. 11*0. + + +

St. John*. W. A. Rummage S.le.
I486 Douglas Street; April 28. 110
P'm' * e- *

Upland. Golf Club Dane# and Bridge 
Party Alexandra House. Thursday. 
Ami! 36, 8 to 2. Hunt’s Orchestra. 
Tickets 81.00 (Including refresh
ments) from Secretary or members.

ras*
TO SEND EPIES

Arrangements Are Made For 
Bicycle Parade and Races

The decorated bicycle parade and 
bicycle races, which form part of the 
Victoria Day celebration». May 23, are 
timed tin start at 2 p.m.

The palrade will assemble on Tate* 
Street eakt of Quadra Street and 1» 
routed through the business section of 
the city, then returning to Yates Street 
between Quadra and Blanehard Street*, 
where Judging will take place. Bicycle 
races and roller skate races have been 
arranged and will commence a» soon a* 
the parade to over. Good prtsee are 
offered for every event and all children 
ten yearn and under participating In any 
of the event* will receive a bag of

INDUSTRIAL SECTION
A special feature of the decorated 

parade in the Industrial section, where 
certain local firms offer special prise* 
for the best representation of their own 
locally manufactured products. The»® 
manufacturers will give prospective con
testant* any reasonable help In the way 
of advertising matter to be used In their
dlTh“y<>utstandlng feature of the blcvcle 
race* will undoubtedly be the school 
relay race, four riders In each team, 
for which handsome medals have been 
provided by the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company. All other prises in the racing 
event* are being provided by the local 
cycle dealers.

The committee wish it to be under
stood that entries for all the events are 
now open and desire all intending par
ticipants fo_ «end in their entries at 
once. Any particulars can be had front 
the chairman of the committee, G. W. 
Allison, or from H. J. Palmer. Chamber 
of Commerce.

There is a class for everyone who 
owns a bicycle and the committee In 
charge are anxious that every cyclist 
in the city will take part.

Arrangements are being made to film 
the decorated parade.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page !•)

The company is hopeful that be
cause of the geographical position of 
British Columbia, trade with the Old 
Country will be easy, to build up. 
While not wishing to detract from 
Eastern Canada, British Columbia is 
so far away, be stated, that freight 
rates interfere with business to the 
coast. The firm woudl like to keep 
business within the family as much 
as possible Instead of going to the 
United States.

optimism In the East is unmistak
able, but although progress is going 
to be slow. It will be sure and busi
ness men looks for Its continuance. 
Competition to keen to keep plants 
fully occupied.

LIBERAL FACES BIG 
LEAD TO OVERCOME 

IN ELECTION TO-DAY
Balloting in Grand Forks on; 
Result to be Known To-night

The actual battle of the ballots la 
on in Grand Forks to-day.

Results of the by-election made 
necessary by the death in' a railroad 
explosion last Fall of Mr. McKIfc, the 
Conservative member-elect, will be 
made known to-night.

The campaign for the Government 
forces has been under the generalship 
of the Hon. William Hloén. All this 
week he has had Attorney-General 
Manson. Hon. J. D. Mac I jean and 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland helping him. 
R_ HL Pooley. Conservative leader, has 
had personal charge of the Conserva
tive forces, being helped by Con
servative members from all parts of 
the Province, hacking their candidate. 
Dr. Kingston.

To win to-day's election the liberal 
candidate, D. McPherson, has to make 
a big Inroad Into the enemy camp. 
At the last election In June the Con
servative candidate got 750 votes and 
the Provincial 131. This gave a total 
of 1,011 votes against the IJbcral 642. 
That is the liberal to-day has to 
gain over 220 vote».

PRODUCTS FAIR
Hon. T. D. Ihtitullo, Acting Premier 

of British Columbia, joined the crowd 
attending the Home IToducts Fair at 
the Armories last night. He dis
cussed the show to-day. expressing 
his admiration for the variety and 
quality of products bn display.

Mr. Pattullo was so Impressed 
with one of the woolen exhibttts that 
he purchased a rug of Haanich wool, 
woven locally.

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now 
retailing At

60c PEE POUND
Your Grocer hes it

Warren Junior Loud Speaker. .fM5
Standard Sockets ...............  .45
30-ohm ItheoStste with dial.... 1.75 
23-plate low loss Condenser,with 

Vernier dial ......................  64»
Western Canada Radio Supply, 

Ltd.
4gyjort^^Og^TsrrjrsJj|honOJ«5

1115—1525
The officers and members of the Sub

ordinate and Rebekah Lodges 10.0. K. 
of the city are requested to meet at the 
Odd Fellows* Hall. I*>ug!a* Street, on 
Sunday next, April 26 instant, at 14 
o’clock am., for the purpose of attend
ing Divine service at the Reformed 
Episcopal Church.

A cordial invitation |s extended to 
visitors and sojourning members to 
attend. ^ ^

EDITH" R. TODD, 
«♦nectary Joint Committee.

and making a kick. When the Welsh
goalie made his first goal kick soon 
after this, the ball went over half the 
field. Beadles and Evans then made 
an attack, but the latter let the ball 
dribble over. Johnson then nearly 
went through, but Biair saved by 
taking the ball off his toe. The. Hhef, 
field team had so far played like a 
machine and kicked well, but the 
Welsh backs were hurried. Then 
Nicholson gave the Welsh supporters 
a thrill when he burst through. Gil
lespie temporarily cleared, but he 
badly fouled Deviea and Cooke to 
head the ball away from the front 
of the goal.
GAME BECAME ROUGH

From a lively scrimmage a lovely 
centre from Tunstall sent the ball to 
Mercer. That player’s «hot was 
scrambled away under difficulties. 
Two corners for Sheffield followed, 
and Farquharson dealt with the final 
shot very cleverly. Davies next was 
sent away, but was soon stopped. 
GUI led Cardiff in again, but little 
was made of the opportunity, al
though Evans did his begt against 
great odds. The game grew very 
rough about this time and the com
bination of the halves and forwards

fc m gfcftUk .J&k* m&JsJs. Mt
sired. „ _ .

Johnson ended a fine Sheffield nm 
by a hot ground shot close to the 
post. By smart passing of Gill, Car
diff got the first corner after eighteen 
minutes of play. This was qufckly 
follow»**! by another which eaueea 
Sutcliffe some trouble.
OVER THE BAR

Sheffield came again, and Tun
stall s centre was almost converted 
by Gillespie. Home smart footwork 
by the Cardiff inside forwards ended 
when Nicholson kicked over the cross 
bar. The play was transferred^ le 
the other end and Wake mtokicked 
with Tunstall nearby. »
GOAL SCORED

A serious situation was averted 
when Nelson, who remained cool, 
headed away for Wtoke to clear ef
fectively. However. Sheffield had 
been obviously closing In on their 
rivals, and finally a score came to 
them after thirty-one minutes of play. 
The ball came across from the right 
field and Wake failed to Intercept It. 
Tunstall did not allow this chance 
to go astray, and netted. The goal 
was a direct result of Gillespie’s ini
tial attack. His pass looked all 
wrong, but the ball swerved back.

It waa plain the Welshmen were 
beginning to play a better game and 
their team work was pretty to watch

After the play had been In the 
Sheffield sone for some time the ball 
went to the other end and from a 
corner the northerners nearly scored 
again.
OPPORTUNITIES PRESSED

The struggle became largely a 
rough and tumble affair. Combined 
attacks by either side were discarded, 
though the playing was very keen 
Boyle missed what appeared to be a 
sure score ten minutes from the 
finish by kicking over the bar when 
Tunstall placed a centre right be
tween tH* Cardiff backs. Then the 
Cardiff Inside forwards missed two 
golden opportunities to equalise. Gill 
blundering badly at only a few yards 
range. Another thrilling Welsh at
tack ended when the forwards dis
played unsteadiness through over 
eagerness.

Sheffield were decidedly Weak for 
a period and the crowd was wild with 
excitement as Cardiff made a bold bid 
for a score.
FREE KICK FAILED

The bad spell passed and the Shef
field got control of the game again 
when Johnson was tripped within S 
yard of the penalty area. The free 
kick failed and the whistle blew a 
moment or two later.

It was the signal for the crowd to 
burst out of the grandstand and cheer 
Tunstall and Gillespie.

It was the first time in years the 
annual cup contest Involved different 
sections of the British Isles, and the 
Welsh were confident their cham
pions would wrest the coveted trophy 
from England.
MANY TRAINS

Throughout the early hours 151 
trains arrived, bringing thousands of 
provincial fans to swell the hordes of 
Londoners at the Wembley Stadium, 
which accommodates 82,000 persons. 
Thousands of country folk, taking 
advantage of the reduced railroad 
fares for the occasion, took the alter
native plan of spending a week-end 
holiday in the capital, being unable 
4o secure tickets for the game.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Aberdeen 2. Motherwell 0.
Cowdenbeath 3. I'artick Thistle 1.
Hamilton 1. Falkirk 2.
Queen's Park 2, Rnlth Rovers 0.
Rangers 1. Ayr United 0.
St. Johnstone 1. Alrdrleonlans 6.
Ht. Mirren 2. Celtic 1.

SECOND DIVISION
tit. Bernards 2. Arbroath 0.

Albion Rovers 1. Forfar JL

Dumbarton 0, Clyde 4.
Armadale 1,. Clydebank 1.
Johnston 2, Alloa L 
Bo ness », Dunfermline 1.
Broxburn United 2. East Fife 1.

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY
HuU 13, Hunalet 10.
Warrington 25, Bramley 5. -
Feet hereto ne If, York 10.

IRISH SOCCER LSA6UE 
—BELFAST CUP 

Glentora* 2, Distillery 7.
Queen's Island 1, Ne wry 0. 
l’ortadown 1, Celtic 0.
Clift on ville 8, Barn 0. i
Larne 2. Ards 1.

RUGBY UNION
Aberavon 40, Barth I.
Wakefield 1, Northampton 22. 
Newport 24, Abertlllery 4.
Cardiff 11, Llanelly 13.
KbbvwSle 7. Cross Keys 4. 
Devonport 15. Bristol 17.

London, April 15—League football 
games played to-day resulted aa fol
lows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Birmingham 2, Manchester City 1. 
Bolton W. I, Liverpool 0.
Burnley 1. Aston Villa 1.
Cardiff City-Blackburn not played. 

Everton - Sheffield U. not played. 
Leeds United 1. Amenai 0.
Notts County X. Newcastle U. 0. 
Preston N.K. 1. Huddersfield 4, 
Sunderland 1. West Ham U. L 
Tottenham 1. Notts Forest i 
West Bromwich A. 1, Bury 1.

SECOND DIVISION
Chelsea 0, Burnley 1.
Clapton 1. Portsmouth 1.
Coventry 1, Derby County 0. 
Crystal Palace 1, Fulham 2. 
Leicester 1. Bradford City I. 
Manchester U. 4. Port Vale 6. 
Oldham 4. Blackpool 1.
The Wednesday 6. Hall City S. 
Southampton 1, Wolverhampton 1. 
Hon thport County L Middles-

Stoke 1. South Bhtokto 1.
THIRD DIVISION 
Southern Section - 

Aberdare 1. Queen's Pork Rang- 
ra 1.
Bournemouth 0. Bristol Rovers L 
Brentford 1. Northampton 8. 
Brighton and Hove 2. Exeter City

Tfrbrto! City 1, Reading 1. 
Gillingham 1, Newpert Cowety 4.
1 Alton 4, South End If. 6.
Mil!wall 0. Watford 1.
Norwich City 2. Charlton A. L 
Plymouth 1, Swansea 1.
Swlpdon 6, Mrthyr 1. ..—

Northern Ssetlew 
Accrington 4. Lincoln City & 
Bradford 1, Southport 6. 
Chesterfield L Barrow 1. 
Darlington 1, Doncaster L 
Grimsby 4. Wigan 4.
Hartlepool 2. Crew Alex t.
New Brighton S. Walsall 1 
Rochdale-Durham City not ptoyed. 
Rotherham 1. Nelson f.
Wrexham 1. Asblngton 1. 
Tranmere 0. Halifax 2.

SMUGGLERS PURSUED

the leaders of the Peasant Party also 
have been killed.
REGULAR ARMY

one, April 26—The Sofia corre
spondent of The Meesaggero quotes 
Bulgarian War Minister Voulkoff as 
declaring In an Interview that Bul
garia Intends to appeal to the powers 
and to neighboring Balkan states for 

mission to conscript a regular 
■army instead of a volunteer paid 
force as at present, and for relief for 
a few years from her burden of rep- 

rations Donnent*. "
This, he said, would help Bulgaria

effort to break up the two-ply

1 sometime» Chinee» into the UA 
and sends back, on the return voyage, 
machine guns and ammunition, des
tined for Illegal transportation to 
China. But U was only within the 
" t week or so that they 

re able to get on the Ins 
track. The arrest of Richard Peltier, 
indicted March 21 on charges of tin 
porting and possessing thirty-two 
five-tael tins of smoking opium and 
now In jail in Bellingham In lieu of 
$3,000 bond, waa linked up with the 
eel su re of ten Thompson sub-machine 
guns at Point Roberts on *>brtmry 
28. and gave the Department of Jus
tice its first trace of the “higher ups" 
in one of the two smuggling rings 
which are held responsible for m 
of the traffic.

The guns were seised on the dock 
of the George Barker Cannery Com
pany where, according to a warrant 
of detention issued by Assistant 
United States Attorney Donald O. 
Graham., they were awaiting ship
ment to China, In violation of the pre
sidential proclamation of March < 
1422.

Peltier has a house at Point Rob
erts. only a short distance from the 
cannery and within a stone's throw 
of the International boundary lhw. 
but the authorities have not yet been 
able to Incriminate him directly with 
the gun-running plot1.
ASKED FOR WEAPONS

Shortly after the guns had been 
seized W. R. C. Howatson. an lmpor 
ter and exporter with offices at 322 
Rogers Building. Vancouver, pett 
Honed the Federal Government to 
turn them over to him. He insisted 
he had bought them in good faith 
for a C. A. Grant—whom Federal au
thorities have not been able to locate 
In Seattle—but who turned them 
back to him after they had been 
shipped from New York to Point 
Robert».

Assistant District Attorney Graham 
to resisting the petition on the 
ground that Howatson must have 
known that the weapons were meant 
for filibustering purposes, as there 
1» no use for machine guns In this 
country.__________ ■

BULGARIAN SITUATION
(Continued from Pygo 1.3

PAPERS SEIZED
Another tattle between the police 

and terrorist», when en alleged xecret 
meeting place waa eurrounded aa the 
Communiât» were attempting to burn 
Incriminating documenta, la told of 
by the correspondent. One arrant waa 
made and quantities of documents 
were raved from the flame*. It la 
aaaerted theae documenta ahow the 
detail» of a complete Communist plot 
under which It waa Intended, after 
the bombing of the Brrtl Krai Ca
thedral to destroy the Foreign 
Ministry, the aobranje (Parliament) 
and the Bank of Bulgaria.

The discovery of throe, document, 
has been followed by a new aerie, of 
arrant*. The bitter feeling aroused, 
the correspondent adds. Is Illustrated 
by the fact that a number of Com
muniât officials have been killed, 
their bodice being left In the streets 
with pieces of paper pinned to their 
clothing Inscribed: “Thua dies a 
traitor to hi, country."

VIENNA REPORTS *
Vienna, April 26.—The Communist 

organ Rote Fahne reports as author! 
tatlve news from Its Sofia cor
respondent that M. Prutkin. ex-Per
fect of Sofia, and M. Mouravleff, 
Minister of WarT In the Stambouleky 
Government, have been put to death 
by the Bulgarian police. The Com
munist newspaper states nearly all

PROBATES GRANTED
nSUHBUI Court this 

week Include the following es
ta tee: Normas 1 .exile Callard, re- 
Mating of Hngtlsh probate, B.C. 
estate 88,760: Catherine Joseph, 
who died at Victoria on March 11. 
1816. estate 46,114; Ferdinand 
Seek, who died In Victoria on Oc
tober 16, 1614. rotate 8466: Oeorge 
William Nelli, who died In Vic
toria on February 38, 1135. ca
lai* 81.166; Violet Elisabeth Dick, 
who died at Chilliwack on June 
86. 1614. rotate HUH.

WHIECTION 
SOCIETY MEETING

-r

BERNIER STATES 
NORTH POLE FUGHT 

DANGEROUS EFFORT
Quebec, April IS.—If any ex

plorer can reach the North Pole 
1 think It to Roald Amundsen, but 
there is no doubt about it. he to 
undertaking a very dangerous 
trip."

This about sums up the opin
ion of Captain J. E. Bernier, noted 
Arctic explorer, In the course of 
an Interview.

Captain Bernier said Amundsen 
had been officially accredited 
with the discovery of the South 
Pole and the popular belief pre
vailed that the Norwegian ex
plorer would attain his objective 
In hie flight to the top of the

berlem which Is 
European civilisation/'

threatening

MYSTERY GIRL
A feature of the Home Products 

Fttir has been the hunt for Steven
son's Mysterious lady. Every after
noon and evening this young lady 
sought attention, when attired as 
yotith, old lady or sunny flapper. On 
Thursday evening, attired as shown, 
the Mystery Girl was introduced to 
the visitors, after touring the fair In 
com pan v with playing pipers.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
(Osstiesed from page 1)

FOR WORLD PEACE
There are still many critics and 

sceptics who doubt the efficacy of 
the League, but to date no effective 
substitute for the promotion of 
world peace has been found, The 
society to aiming at a greatly In
creased membership In order that 
there may be established in Canada 
a depot for the distribution of liters 
ture giving full Information as to the 
League and its work and to enable 
provision to be made for able and 
competent speakers, to dlseeclhate 
authentic information as* to the 
League and Its peace movement 
through the schools and other edu 
national Institutions and on the pub 
11c platform.

Associate membership in the 
League of Nations Society costs only 
one dollar per year and entitles the 
subscriber to the monthly bulletin 
and all the literature published by 
th# Canadian Society fqr one year. 
Sir George Foster to president of the 
society and to In charge of the na
tion-wide campaign which com
mences next week.

Man Extradited
Was Not Tricked

Vancouver, April 26.....W. A. An
derson, druglcs* healer, who ad
mitted be was Wellington N. Wol
ford, arrested here on April 18 on 
information supplied by the Detroit 
police charging embezzlement of 
large sum* of money and who left 
for the Michigan metropolis Friday, 
was not tricked into leaving Canada 
aa alleged by Lieut. H. J. Garvin of 
the Detroit police, when he reached 
Seattle la at night,

According to local police officials, 
papers waiving extradition were 
signed by Belford** counsel and the 
accused knew where he was going 
when he left police headquarter* In 
possession of hie personal belong
ing*. A Canadian Immigration offi
cer accompanied the party to the 
boundary line.

David Leeming Made Presi
dent; New Members En

rolled
The annual meeting of the Antl- 

Vlvieection Society was held Friday 
\ia the Art Room of the Union Bank 
ffcitldfcKg. David Leeming. presiding. 
{Several new member* were enrolled.

The necretary presented the fourth 
annual report of Canada's first anti- 
rtvtsectlon society, founded in 1421. 
There are now five such organisa
tion* in Canada. One of the principal 
undertakings of the year was the 
circularising ef candidates and vot
ers In the recent election, which en
tailed an enormous amount of work. 
Exception has also been taken to the 
action of the Provincial Health au
thorities In inoculating children at 
Ha talc with diphtheric anti-toxin. 
Certain questions were asked of the 
board respecting thl* matter by Mr. 
R. H. Nee lande, M.P.P.

Reference was also made to the 
recent smallpox scare In B- C., the 
local society working with the Anti- 
vaccinatlon League in an endeavour 
to educate the public as to the uae- 

simee* and danger of vaccination. 
The secretary stated that quan

tities of anti-vivisection literature 
were sent out every month In all 
direction* and a growing Interest 
was the result, many new member* 
having joined. Entertainments and 
lectures have also been given during 
the year.

Comments were made on the trial 
for manslaughter of Dr. Had wen of 
England and the society bad for
warded $54 towards the expenses of 
his court proceeding*. He wa* 
triumphantly acquitted, the trial 
having excited more interest than 
any criminal proceeding in many 
year*. Dr. Had wen'* view* on the 
one of anti-toxin have been pub
lished the world over since the event.

Hugh Pate gave an Interesting 
address at the meeting on-the ethical, 
viewpoint . of anti-vivisection, and 
Mr. Hcarrett, of the University 
School, read a fine article written 
by R. H. Bates, of St. Michael’s 
School, entitled "Why I am an Anti- 
varctnationist.*'

TTic election of officers resulted 
as follows: President, David Item
ing: hon. vice presidents. T. L. Boy- 
den and Rev. Wm. Elliott; vice- 
presidents. W. B. I‘ease and Mme. 
Vtvenot ; hoard, Mrs. H. Crane. Mias 
D. Kltto, Mis* J. Jones, Mtos Wylea. 
G. Phtlbrook, H. Pate. O. B. Kltto.

WHOLESALE THEFTS 
ALLEGED ON C.P.R. 

PASSENGER SYSTEM
Report Current That Thirty- 

four Conductors Let Out 
For Malpractice

Chinese Newspaper on Main
land Warned Subscribers to 

Beware of “Spies” __
Investigations believed to have 

culminated In the summary dismissal 
of thirty-four conductors of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company be
tween Vancouver and Winnipeg have 
been engaging the attention of the 
innpcrtlon staff for the past three 
months. It is understood here, though 
official confirmation of the report to 
lacking.

The publication of a story in 
Chinese newspaper at Vancouver, 
practically warning Chinese travelers 
to buy tickets In the regular manner 
and to beware of "Chinese epics" en
gaged to detect (he offenders to Raid 
to have been translated by the 
authorities within the post few weeks.

For some time past. It 1s understood 
here, Chinese and others have been 
employed In traveling over the road 
as part of an Investigation which 
stretched across Canada and In
cluded the division territory
between Winnipeg and this coast.

Allegations, It to understood, were 
made to the effect that some em
ployees were "knocking down” fares 
to Chinese and pocketing the money. 
l*ollce forces at various centres were 
used to help In rounding up the men 
alleged to have been guilty of mal
practice with the result that when 
the not was drawn thirty-four men 
were brought quietly before company 
officials on the Information said to 
have been obtained. It to asserted.

The 40-Year Roof
Use Zinc Dipped Galvanized Nails

OUR BEST BRAND 
$3.75 Per Thousand or $3.00 Per Square 

Eurekas, 2’s, $1.70 Per Square
Less Than Half Cost of Substitute Roofing

RESHINGLE NOW

McCarter Shingle
Co. Ltd.

2418 Rock Bay Avenue Phone 2545

Hurry ! Hurry !
Don't forget next Friday, May 1, it'» May Dey, 

Have von purchased your Tielcet-for the

MAY DAY BALL
AT THE ARMORIES

GREATEST EVENT 07 THE SEASON
Twrnty-four-pieec Orchestra 

Tickets $1.00 each, at the

National Motor Co.
831 Yates Street.

DEBATE ORIENTAL
Discussion Under Auspices of 

Native Sons to Continue
Th# deliberations of th# Oriental 

Investigation committee, which have 
been conducted under the auspices 
qf the Native Sons of Canada, will 
b# resumed on Monday in the Sons 
of Canada Hall, 704 Pandora Avenue.

A large attendance to expected 
from the inquiries of delegates of 
many bodies who are waiting for the 
next meeting. The delay has been 
necessitated because of the time oc
cupied by th# special committee, 
fleeted at the last meeting. In care
fully considering the resolutions 
handed to them to deal with.

This committee, consisting of Mr. 
F. Carlow (convener). Mesdames 
if err Ison. Laurie, Thrimpton and 
Todd, and Messrs. W. F. Fullerton. 
G> O. Grant, C. F. MorUirity, Rev. 
viem, Davies, Rev. McMlnn. J. Stu
art, W. D. Todd, Gould, Moulton and 
Béerc#. \hav# arrived at their con
clusions and have requested W. D. 
Todd, chafotnan of the Oriental In
vestigation committee, to «toll the 
meeting for Monday so that they 
may present their reports.

Although over 'ninety organisa
tions have, to date> submitted the 
names of their delegates, yet the 
committee wishes It clearly under
stood that any organisation in or

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO NIGHT

All Victorians and British 
Columbians

should consider it their DUTY to visit the ........

Home Products Fair
at the Armories, Bay Street

BOOST OUR CITY

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND 
LUMBER and TIMBER CO. LTD.

around the city, that to not yet rep
resented, is at liberty to send three
delegates.

The main organisation has not yet 
been effected and all delegates have 
the right to submit their plans and 
nominate candidates for office.

CROP REPORT 
OUT TO-DAY

Winnipeg, April 26—The Manitoba 
Free Press Spring crop report, com
piled by Corn Hinds, to-day says:

From reports received from some 
sixty strategic points the indications 
are that seeding and land cultivation 

' are from ten days to two week* 
! ahead of 1924. that there to abundant 
j moisture in the soil to start the eeed.
that while operation* have been de- 

I toyed for the past few days on ac
count of wet weather there to an 
excellent prospect of all wheat be
ing seeded before May 15.

• Manitoba seething general on April 
19 and 20; about sixty per < en* 
seeded ifi^the south a Ad uosslbly 

. twenty-five per cent In the north. 
Moisture conditions exçellent ; only 
small percentage coarse grains eeed- 

’ ed so far.
•‘Saskatchewan conditions same as

southern Manitoba, no coarse grains 
seeded so far.

"Alberta about thirty to thirty- 
five per cent of seeding completed.

"There will be little Increase in 
acreage seeded to wheat this year. 
Moisture conditions in the Soeth 
best since 1916. About ten days 
ahead of 1924."

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring year Watch to STOOOAPIT'i 

(Opp. D«vtd Spencer’s)
American Msinsprlnge ................ ..F-J
a merles# Wetchee Cleaned........... 1.04
American Balance Staffs ................24»
American Balance Jewels ........... .2-00
The above prices arc for American 

watches Oiaaranteod for one year.
• -* ------ LOWSIWork the Beat. Prise» the i

Established
1113'beuglas Street

la Victoria 26 To

AUCTIONS
FURNITURE AND LIVE STOCK 

Tuesdays at 2 p.m, 646 Fieguerd St. 
Saturdays 11-30 a.ih. en Market Square 

Open Daily for Entries.
A. OGDEN, Auetioneer 

Phone 628. Res. Phone Celquitz 41R.

V. 2602

Special Sale
At Victoria Public Market

Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Carload of 
Heavy Horses

From 1.300 lbs. up. In single and 
tiam* ( shipped to us from Kam-

Trrroe Cash at Sale

McCLOY k CO.
Auctioneers

I -V'

61818670
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England and by people of taste
and refinement throughout the
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Marx and Hindenburg, Con
testing Presidency, Ended 

Campaigns Last Night

Berlin, April 26. — Dr. Wilhelm 
Marx and Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg formally concluded theér cam
paign for the presidency last night 
with radio appeals to the voters of
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you cant beat this soap -*
. .i says Mrs. Experience, who chooses 

soap for its economy and labour- 
saving value.

“Sunlight puts the sunshine of cleanliness into the 
home! For washing clothes, dishes, wood-work, lino
leums, in fact, for anything that can be cleaned with 
soap and water—I cadi on Sunlight. And Sunlight 
docs its work so well and leaves, everything sweet and dean.

. “Sunlight really is economical, too! You see, every bit 
of it is pure, cleansing soap, containing no filling or hardening 
materials, which are only waste as far as we women are 
concerned.

“You get greater cleaning value out of a pure laundry 
soap—and to I say, ‘Always keep a good supply of Sunlight 
on hand". It really improves with age. And because of its 
purity. Sunlight is kind to your hands and keeps them smooth 
and comfortable." Sunlight is made by Lever Brothers... 
Limited, Toronto.

_____________

Sunlight Soap
CARPET CLEANING

We cleen carpet» and take the Suet 
per square yard. Phone III for pro 
end lay carpet*.

out thoroughly. Charge IS cents 
mpt service. We also sew, alter

mimtkw

Boy’s Killing of 
Father Justified, 

Declares Jury
„ Didstwry, Alla.. April 25—One 
hour after thirteen-year-old Harold 
Braun had eobbed out the story of 
how he had killed hie half-erased 
father with an axe in order to save 
his mother, who was being beaten 
Into unconsciousness, a coroners Jury 
which met In this little Northern 
town yesterday to inquire Into the 
circumstances surrounding the 
death of Edward Franklin Braun, re
turned a verdict of “Justifiable homi
cide/' The verdiçt may automati
cally cut Off any further proceedings 
that might have been taken against 
the boy-

After the verdict the thirteen-year- 
old boy gave no signs of emotion, 
but two big tears rolled down hie 
cheeks, and with the remark, "Oee. 
won't Mamma be glad 1 don't have 
to go to Jail T' he walked out of the 
room straight into the arme of his 
mother.

OU OS. Flagstaff 
Is fa he Removed

Washington. April 25—The great 
flagstaff that has topped the heights of 
Arrington. in front of the fuel I*-Lee 
mansion, ever since the United States 
national cemetery was established 
shortly after the 0*14 War. is to fall 
before the modern-day conception of --~~ ,, ........

The National Fine Arte Commission 
has ruled that the >00-fool shaft docs 
not blend with the beauty of the natural 
surroundings of the cemetery, and the 
War Department is contracting for its 
removal. It will be preserved, however, 
by re-erecting It on the Fort Myer 
Reservation, a mile or so away

Sugar Industry
Halted in Cuba

Havana, April 26.—Heavy rains 
throughout Cuba have Interfered with- 
grinding cane In about fifty mills, re
ports from the Interior say. Difficulty 
in hauling cans over wet roads has 
«wueed cessation of grinding in some 
mills, and it Is believed many will shut 
down as a restilt of rainy weather and 
low priced sugar The crop is virtually 
c ompleted In many sections.

\ârdl<
_ 016 (KnglitffLavender

THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS
MO per W* W three I

Set the complete Yenflcy tine of Toiler i 
it all best Druggists and Dept. 3

Y ARDUE Y * GO.. LIMITED. S NEW BOND ST. 
LONDON. ENG.

CHEMICAL WARFARE AGAINST TANK—“In time of peace, prepare for war" is the slogan. And 
the photo shows them doing it. Tanks holding man oeuvers at Miller Field. Staten Island, N.Y.

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS
1EICWIT
Site on Indian Reserve on 
Cowichan River Suggested 

to Trade Board
Three Million Dollar Break
water Between Sooke and 

Alberni Advocated
Special to The Times

Duncan. April 26—The regular 
council meeting of the Duncan 
Board of Trade was held Wednes
day evening, the president. Dr. D.
E. Kerr, in the chair. Others present 
were Messrs. F. G. Alderaey, W. T. 
cWhlshley. ». R. Klrkham, W. T. 
McCuieh, H. T Reed. O. T. Smythe. 
W. C. Tanner and the secretary, $L 
T. Cresewell.

A letter wna read from Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton of Victoria saying that 
he had recently Joined a party In an 
excursion to. the top of Mount Pré
vost. and had experienced consider
able difficulty In finding the way. He 
considers this mountain the biggest 
advertisement It is possible for Dun
can and the district to have, but 
though he lias been In the district 
a great many years he never kfifw 
anything about it uhlIT Ihts occasion. 
One* ouMsa.
mild walk to the top. and there Is a 
view such as can hardly be obtained 
anywhere. - He urged the necessity 
for the erection of proper notice 
hoards, and slight improvements on 
the trail, so that visitors would 
know something about what Is to b* 
seen here.

This matter was left in the hands 
of the Publicity Committee to com
municate with the District Council 
with the idea of carrying out Mr. 
Pemberton's suggestions.
CAMP SITE

W. McCuish reported that nego
tiations had been opened for the 
purpose of obtaining a lease of 
ground on the Indian Reserve on the 
Cowichan River opposite the resi
dence of Mr. F. H. Price, for a camp 
site. It was resolved that the com
mittee proceed in the matter. If the 
necessary funds are available.

A letter to the president from C.
F. Davie. M.P.P.. was read, express
ing hts very hearty approbation of 
the activities of the board and of
fering his services as legal adviser 
or In his capacity as member, as 
occasion may arise. He also ex
pressed his desire to be elected as 
a member of the Board of Trade.

Mr Merton addressed the meeting 
on the subject of the Provincial 
Government’s property on the West 
Coast of the Island between Hooke 
and Alberni. advocating the con
struction of a breakwater, which he 
maintained. Is necessary to make the 
district available for settlement. The 
cost of such an undertaking, he es
timated, would be in the neighbor
hood of $3.000,000.

The subject was discussed and It 
was resolved that the matter be re
ferred to the Industrial Committee 
for consideration, and report. The 
feeling of the meeting being that 
the present was not a propitious 
time for the launching of sueh—a

W. C. Tanner gave notice that at 
the annual meeting which will be 
held next month, he would move a 
resolution to the effect that all mem
bers form the council.

A communication was received 
from the î>eputy Minister of Labour 
in reply to a resolution passed at 
the last meeting re a Labour bureau 
in Duncan, stating that no further 
employment office branches would 
he established during the present 
fiscal year. There are offices at 
Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancouver, 
at which applicants for work can 
register without the necessity of 
their living at any of these cities, 
and that help may be secured by 
mail, telephone or telegram. Com
munications made In this way re
ceiving the same consideration as 
personal applications.

OIL

MACHINERY ARRIVES 
FOR CHEMAINUS MILL

Special to The Times
Chemainus, April 25.—The Sa. 

Fulton brought a large consign
ment of machinery to the Vic
toria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company's mill Wednesday.

The company will build a con
crete wall l>etween the 1,000 foot 
storing shed and the loading shed. 
This wall is to be seVen feet high 
and 700 feet long.

ST. MARY’S BELLES 
AT JAMES ISLAND

Clever Vaudeville Entertain
ment Given by Victoria 

Ladies
Spscial to Thf Times

James Island, April 28.—On Wed
nesday evening Jamas Island was 
treated to an exceptionally pleasing 
vaudeville entertainment by those 
clever and talented young Victoria 
ladies known as "The Hells of St, 
Mary's" From the opening chorus 
to the final certain-there was -never a 
dull moment, and the many clever 

4gcal hits were the cause of much 
amusement, ffi Jofljferfili Hie whole! 
troupe it is difficult to pick any par
ticular number on the programme for 
special mention.

Mrs. Downes mr comedienne caused 
much laughter by her clever work 
Both as "Professor Von Bosh" in 
"Vlnovi,v and "At a School Concert,” 
whilst Mrs. Howell kept her audience 
in a continual state of merriment by 
her interpretation of “The Rehearsal" 
from “The Birds' Christmas Carol."

Miss Rita Ormiston received much 
applause for her splendid work in 
several plane solos. Miss Bea Mc
Donald's rich soprano voice delighted 
her audience, particularly in her last 
number. "Vanity Fair.” Miss Dollie 
Spencer made a charmjng sailor boy 
and received much applause for her 
clever local hits In "Chrlstofo Colom
bo," whilst little Peggy Peacock 
pleased everyone with her dancing. 
The costumes of the troupe for the 
several sketches were very effective, 
particularly so in "The romance of a 
slave girl." ..

The majority of the party accom
panied by Mrs. Spencer arrived on 
the afternoon boat, having arranged 
a baskets picnic, the weather very 
fortunately turning out ideal. Those 
of the troupe unable to come over in 
the afternoon, together with a num
ber of friends, arrived on the • p.m. ' 
boat, thcwhole party leaving for'Vic
tors! aP12.30 a.m.

Following the entertainment danc
ing was Indulged in until after mid
night. the James Island orchestra 
supplying the music.

READY FOR TENNIS 
IT JAMES ISLAND

Club Elects Officers For Year; 
Other Island News
Special to The Times

James Island. April 25—On Tues
day evening the annual general meet
ing and election of officers of the 
James Island Tennis Club was held, 
when l&kt'TNirs officers were re
elected for Jhe coming season. The 
officers are: Chairman. *E. A. Eyres; 
sec.-treas., C. W. Holland ; commit
tee. J. M. Malcolm and W. Rivers.

The tennis season wttl officially 
open on April 26, friendly matches 
having been arranged which will be 
followed by a light tea at the Tennis 
Club House.

A charming little birthday party 
was held on April 17 from 5 to 8 p,m. 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Norman, celebrating Patsy's ninth 
birthday, both house and table being 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
Following the birthday supper nu
merous games and contests were In
dulged In. Among those present 
were the following : Barbara Ford, 
Nan Thompson. Jill Biller, Arleigh 
Van Norman, Dorothy McNaughton, 
Robert and Harold Lyons, David 
Rogers and John Biller.

Mrs. V. Sandwick of Vancouver Is 
spending « few days «with her mother, 
Mrs. VV. Rivers.

*Sfra. XV and ' her son
David are paying a short visit to the 
Allens.

-4- + +
The many friends of Mrs. 8/ L. 

Allen will be glad to learn that she 
Is slowly recovering'1 
Illness.

ring from her recent

-t- "4- +,
Miss Margaret Eyres has returned 

from her recent visit to the Sound 
cities.

Germany broadcast respectively from 
Nuremburg and Hanover.

In greater Berlin the Natlohalists, 
the People’s Bloc and the Commun
ists staged seventy-eight meetings 
last night, and in addition dis
patched flying squads of gaily 
decorated motor cars throughout the 
city to distribute huge bundles' of 
handbills.

>yith the balloting only à few hotirs 
away the situation continues highly 
confusing. The betting, which waa in 
Yavor of Dr. Marx three days ago, 
was quoted at "even money and take 
your pick bn the bourse" yesterday 
Advance estimates on the size -of 
Sunday’s vote vary between 28,000,- 
000 and 22,000,000. The latter figure 
assumes a heavy turnout of new

VOTES OF WOMEN
Von Hindenburg's managers are 

banking heavily on their candidate’s 
ability to win the women’s vote, 
which the political sharps'admit will 
constitute a respectable factor In the 
election.

There is considerable speculation 
in connection with the outcome of 
the balloting in Bavaria, where the 
leaders Of the Marx campaign con
fidently anticipate heavy defections 
from the ranks of the Bavarian Peo
ple’s Party in favor of their candi
date.

In his flnaf appeal to the voters 
von Hindenburg said:

"I affirm to the yvhole world that 
It has been always my holiest en
deavor to prevent new horrors of 
war and to help to the utmost the 
victims of past wars. This aim can 
best be attained by- unity, and to 
serve our people as leader in this 
sense will be my holiest^ task."

He declared Germany must "neither 
sponge on the world nor. be enslaved." 
ADMITS LOSS OF WAR

"We must unite the strength of 
the nation in order thereby to rise 
again," he said. "Germany has been 
the loser In the great decision of the 
World War. We are determined to 
take this fact ipto account and bear 
its consequences." t

He declared an attempt must be 
made to fill Germany’s international 
agreements of recent years, but said 
that if the future showed these obli
gations coudl be carried out better, 
solutions must be sought in peaceful 
collaboration. He asserted the Ger
man people suffered the horrors of 
war as severely as any others, and 
then declared his intention to en
deavor to prevent moye wars. He 
appealed for unity among the Ger
man people, saying German policy of 
late years had shown signs of weary 
resignation and loss of faith by the 
people m thsieoeioso

'MUCH DEBATE ON 
A 0.» BASES

Nanaimo News'

Good Representation at 
Gathering Held at Lantz- 

vilie
Special to The Times

I^antzviUe. ApHK 25.—The quar
terly meeting of the four mission 
churches of Brechin, Wellington, 
Lantzvllle and N a noose was held 
here on Thursday evening. There 
was a good representation of the 
four congregations. After the busi
ness an elxcelent programme was 
tarried out which was much en
joyed by all. Following is the pro
gramme: Violin solo. Miss M. Sal
mon; song, Mr. Crttobe; sword 
dunce. Miss K. Sneddon ; Song, Mr. 
W. Carr; community sing, "Old Mc
Donald Had a Farm"; recitation. 
Miss E. White; song. Mrs. Alex. 
McKenzie; hymn, Brechin girls’ 
class; violin solo. Miss M. Salmon; 
recitation, Mis* K. White; song, Mr. 
Crlbbe Sr.; Highland Fling, Misses 
Sneddon. The accompanists were 
Mrs. George Roscoe of Na noose and 
Miss Hlndmarch of Lenta ville. After 
the programme delightful Refresh
ments were served to all by the 
Ladles’ Aid Society of iAntxvIUe. 
The next quarterly meeting wiH be 
held at Nanooee Bay.

Miss V. Jones has returned after 
spending a week’s holiday on the 
mainland.

Miss L. Aitken was a week-end 
visitor at Powder Point, the guérit of 
Mrs. T. Stewart.

Mrs. J. Bearce and the Misses 
Bearce have returned to Red Gap 
after a visit to Vancouver.

Special to The Time»
Nanaimo. April 25.—Miss Elsie 

Rothery was elected by the Nanaimo 
public school children to be May 
Queen and preside over the Empire 
Day festival to be held here on May 
25. Misses Bejle Hot hey and Theresa 
Gerard were chosen as attendants on 
the queen. Arrangements arc being 
made to hold a May poll and other 
dances on that day. the performers 
to be pupils of the public schools.

A very successful ladles' night was 
ht-iti in tin* Elks Homs by Uni local 
order of Elks Thursday night, the en
tertainment taking the part of a 
whist drive * and a musical pro
gramme. The whist winners were: 
First. Mrs. Peterson; second. Mrs. J. 
R. McKinnell; third. Mrs. McAlplne; 
gents, first. A. Dendoff; second, Mr. 
Petersen; third. C. Rowbottom. The 
following artists contributed to the 
musical programme: T. Lewis, Miss 
Jean Patterson, P. McAlplne. Miss li 
Mo Alpine and Mesrs. R rad nor. 
Arsenau, Moriey and A. J. Wright.

Langford News
Special to The Times

lawgforri. April 25.—The supper 
dansant held at “The Spaniards'," 
Island Highway, proved so enjoyable 
that a similar one will be held t>i* 
evening. The Hoot Owls orchestra 
will play the newest dance selections, 
while a buffet «upper will be pro
vided under the supervision of Mrs. 
R. C. Russell and Mrs. O. Coverdale.

Mr. Ernest le Quesne, one of the 
popular partners of the Langford 
Garage, accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. F. H. le Quesne. left yesterday 
hy motor for Kelowna, traveling via 
Seattle, Portland, Yakima and Wen
atchee, expecting to arrive at their 
destination Tuesday.

Chemainus News

Facilities on Pacific Coast 
Subject For Next Session 

of Congress
Washington, April 25.—Building up 

of United States naval facilities and 
naval bases along the Pacific Coast 
promises to be a live Issue at the next 
session of Congress. Forecast of this 
is given in the fact that Senator Hale 
of Maine, chairman of the Naval Af
fairs Committee, will soon make 
visit to the Pacific Coast and will 
Inspect the navy yards, docks and 
bases aU the way from Southern 
California to Puget Sound. On the 
Pacific Coast he will be taken In tow 
by Senator Short ridge of California 
and other Western members, for tho 
obvious purpose of leading him to 
what the western mem Iters regard as 
a proper understanding of the naval 
problem■ Trom their point of vteWv 
IMPORTANT THEATRE

Pacific Coast members of Congress 
and leading naval officers have long 
urged the need of more naval facili
ties on the Pacific Coast on the 
shores of California. Oregon and 
Washington. This Is not because of 
any belief in the likelihood of trouble 
with Japan or any other nation on the 
Pacific. Nevertheless, it is In recog
nition that if there should be a war 
the Pacific would be an Important 
theatre of operations, and the dock
ing and other facilities there are not 
What naval officers bellev 
should be to take care of a great 
fleet. It is argued by some that there 
18 quite as much reason for this 
country building up Its naval bases 
along the Pacific Coast and in Ha
waii as there is for Great Britain Id 
develop the Singapore base. and. In 
fact, that the whole theory of «de- 
ouate defence of the wéstern part of 
th United State» and the Panama 
Canal and Alaska calls for strong 
bases on thfc Pacific Coast from 
which the fleet cap operate and at* 
which It can be repaired, refitted and 
supplied. /

This year’s naVal manoeuvres and 
operation* in the Pacific will tend to 
strengthen the hands of the members 
of Congress who want the naval 
liases on the west coast expanded and 
strengthened. At least, they will use 
those operations as an argument for 
their cause before House and Senate.

Food Production
Empire Inquiry

I«ondnn. April 25 (Canadian Press 
Cable)-The economic committee, repre
sentative of the Empire, which is taking 
evidence on the production of !>omtnlon 
foodstuffs arid marketing in the United 

:>m, has split into three panels
-— *^Tnee • ,<deal. Ifirstly, with and

Chemainua, April 26.—The Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Church of St. Mi
chael held a donation tea this after
noon in the parish room, which was 
\ery prettily decorated for the occa
sion with lovely pot plants and a
frofusion of cut flowers. Nearly 

liirty guests were present, and every 
one donated something in material, 
made-up articles or money towards 
the sale of work. Mrs. H. B. Rogers 
kindly lent her grnmaphong for the 
afternoon. A dainty tea waa served.»

ganti
allied matters: secondly^ with 
and thirdly, with fruit. The panels will 
periodically reunite and consider the 
general question under Investigation.

N E W ARCH ITECTURE
New York. April 25 — Excavations of 

ancient towers for sun worship In 
Mesopotamia may furnish architects 
with new ideas for skyscraper* accord
ing to Professor Bereeford Ptte of the 
Royal College of Architecture of Great 
Britain, who is representing his organ-

cA e.Brassiere and jtefMn 
e5UZ in One Qarment

Aik to see this mirrclooi new woo- 
dcr creation which gives improve
ment to all figures.

With magic-like quickness it is 
ad justed . .

Sympathetically it gives with 
- every motion of uie body and you 

arc totally unconscious of its pres
ence . . . No one will ever dream 
that you arc wearing an accessory 
of any kind.

Especially suitable far dancing!
The lower part is made of beauti

ful brocade and elastic, and the top 
of tricot. Fastens at the left side.

Sises 26 to 40. odd and ei -f TK — ”.........
even—Pink. Priced.. V-L-L, IV

ON DISPLAY IN THE CORSET SECTION

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Tl
Uncertain Whether Changes 

Will be Attempted at Next 
U.S. Session

Washington. April 25 (Canadian 
Press)—The question whether to re
vise the tariff next session of Con
gress and whether the rates are to 
be raised or lowered when revision Is 
attempted, is not only commanding 
Increased attention here but prom
ise* to be much under discussion 
through the Summer and Full.'

President Coolidge is frowning on 
the idea of trying to revise the tar
iff next session and so are a number 
of the regular Republican leaders. 
Senator Curtis. Republican leader of 
the Senate, recently indicated *hls 
opposition to revision at the next 
session and opposed overhauling the 
administrative provisions of the 
tariffTaw^ia^WTOWsed- re»—1 ** 
the flexible tariff provision,
NOT QUIETED

Nevertheless, this has not served 
to quiet the agitators for revision, 
and .there Is no sign that It will 
quiet iL .........

While many United States manu
facturers are clamoring for more 
protection, on the ground the busi
ness of the country is being hurt by 
large importation* from abroad, 
there Is agitation in other quarters 
for lower * tariffs. Evidence of thi* 
is seen In the fact the Farmers’ Na
tional Council has asked President 
Coolidge to direct the Tariff Com
mission to investigate the effects of 
the present tariff rates on metals 
and manufacturers thereof and on 
manufactures of cotton and wool. 
This reflects a strong feeling among 
farmers that, the rates on* «uch 
manufactures are too high and that 
the farmers’ burdens are increased 
thereby. At the same time, the farm
ers feel the duties ought to be 
raised on some of their chief pro-

WARNING FROM BUTLER
To add to the Interest of the sit

uation, there is the warning by Sen
ator Butler of Massachusetts that 
tariff rates will not be lowered, es
pecially t)o permit Europeans to pay 
their debts to this country In goods.

Chairman Green of the House 
Way* and Means Committee, which 
has jurisdiction in tariff matters, 
is about to sail for Europe where he 
will study both revenue matters and 
matter* bearing on tariff rates Im
posed by this country. Chairman 
Green is likely to return with some 
ideas of his own as to when and how 
the tariff should be overhauled.

There is. of course, a large politi
cal obstacle in the way of revision 
next session. It Is that Republican 
leaders In Congress do not want the 
tariff rates revised with a Congres
sional campaign coming on next 
year. It is supposed this considera
tion has been urged on the President 
by some of his political advisers.

Killings in Paris
Lead to Argument

Paris, April 26—Communist mem
bers of the Chamber of Deputies 

! in the Chamber ye*tvr- 
day with having engendered class 
hatred whfcch culminated in an am
buscade of a meeting of the Nation
al Republican league in the Rue 
Damremont, In which three persons 
were killed and forty-three wounded, 
nine of them deangerouwly.

The charges were made during an 
interpellation of the Government by 
two opposition members, M. Tall Un
ger and M. Ybamegary.

M. Talttinger warned the Com
munists that “U Is you who will be 
the hostages and thé first to be exe
cuted If the Government falls to pre
serve order and the people havete 
defend themselves."

Replying, Marie! Cachln, Commu
nist leader, said: “Patriotic yruths 
forming part of the ’Iron Battalion’ 
provoked the trouble."

FIRE LOSSES

Toronto, April 25.—Fire tosses in 
Canada during the week ended April 
22. estimated hy The Monetary 
Time* as $316,000. compared with 
$5<N.»00 the previous week and with 
$352,700 the corresponding week of 
last year

Fourteen Men Trapped in Pit 
in Idaho Saved Lives by 

Working Vigorously
Wallace, Idaho, April 25.—FOTir- 

teen men who were entrapped by • 
fire in the lower workings of the 
Hecla silver-lead mine at Bnrke^ 
seven Duties from here, earty yester
day puP into commission a pump 
within the mine, fought the flames 
for more than twelve hours, and at 
3.12 yesterday afternoon reached thd 
shaft and rang the bell for the cage' 
Ten minutes later they were on the 
surface, all alive and well. »

When the smoke from the fire* 
which broke out in the pumping plant 
near the shaft on the 2,000 foot level, 

i apprised them tit their danger, the 
j fourteen were nearly two miles back 
t in the Star workings of the Hecla 
mine. Turned back by the blase, they 

‘fell to- vmvte ow the- yuiap, e peint 
by compressed air, and about tin bout 
later they had returned to the com
bat and had a stream of water play
ing on the fire.

From then on, according to their 
statement*, ti was simply a matter 
of pumping water until the blase was 
subdued. Then they made their way 
to the shaft and rang the nine-belt 
danger signal as a request for the 
mine cage to be lowered to them, 
WELCOME SIGNAL ,

That tisiuti, heard aU onr tile W- 
tie mining community of Burke, told 
anxious relatives and friends that 
some of the men, at least. If not ail, 
were alive. The cage was speedily 
dropped, and soon they arrived at the 
mouth of the shaft, having effected 
their own rescue from the flames 
that had threatened them.

L. E. Hunley, superintendent of the 
lfecla mine, estimated that the dam
age to the mine would be about 
$10,000. Resumption of operations, 
he said, probably would be delayed 
until Monday because of the neons-' 
slty of testing all the levels of the 
mine for gas.

Water stood In the mine tip to the 
2,000-foot level, but It was said this 
would not hamper operations, as the 
men will be employed on the higher 
levels until the water has been 
pumped out. The pumps on the 2,000 
foot level were not destroyed, he said, 
although possibly the electric motor* 
were.

A short circuit In the pumping 
plant on the 2,000 foot level was be
lieved by Mr. Hanley to have started 
the blase.

LENGTHY DEBATE

Ottawa, April 25.—The budget de
bate has occupied <50 printed page# 
of Hansard. C. W. Stewart, Progres
sive, Humboldt, Sask., the eighty- 
first speaker in the debate, told the 
members. Mr. Stewart said the 
Government side of the House had 
taken only half the Hansard space 
and two-thirds of the remaining 
space had been taken by Conserva
tive members.

From New Westminster Mrs. B. EL 
sends an icing recipe. , . , and It 
is easy to make.
Two cups icing sugar, one desert 
spoon of butter slightly melted. Mix 
sugar and butter well, add Pacifie 
Milk until desired consistency is ob
tained—use Pacific Milk • undiluted—* 
flavor with vanilla. *
We shall be glad to receive othe<

Pacific Milk
Head Office, Vancouver 

Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford

Prevent Forest Fires It Paya
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CRAND FORKS
,+ + +

To-days byelechon
in Grand Forks will decide 

whether the Oliver Government'i 
support in the local Legislature 
shall remain as it was before the 
session of 1924 or whether its ma
jority shall be increased by a Lib
eral member from that constituency 
At*the election last June there were 
three candidates, a Provincial as
pirant polling some three hundred 
votes, and the riding changed from 
the Liberal to the Conservative col
umn by a comparatively small mar
gin. This time it is a straight fight 
between the two parties. Mr. Mc
Pherson is carrying the Govem- 

" ment standard and Dr. Kingston is 
waving the Opposition banner. Both 
candidates are well-known through
out the riding and are both popular. 
So far as one may judge the con
test has been as free of personalities 
as political combats can be. The 
electors will render a decision.in ac
cordance with the impression "which 
the respective party leaders and 
campaigners have made upon diem. 
There has bee* no lack of oratory. 
Cabinet Ministers have been on the 
spot for several days and the Leader 
of the Opposition has been ade
quately supported by Conservative 
members and ex-members. Both 
sides are speculating as to which 
way the former Provincial Party 
adherents will vote on this occasion. 
On this point much undoubtedly 
hangs.

AN ^EXAMPLE

The action of mr.
Frank D Barnjum, of 

Montreal, in purchasing for preser
vation an area of timber on- Van
couver Island will be heartily ap
plauded throughout the Province 
and, it is hoped, will set an ex
ample which will be followed by 
many others. Mr. Barnjum is 
keenly interested in forest conserva
tion m Canada. He has devoted 
much time and the expenditure of 
considerable money to propaganda 
rbsignrd to arome the Canadian 
people to the urgency of conserving 
their timber resources. He was the 
principal instigator of the commis
sion which investigated pulpwood 
conditions some time ago. While 
there is a marked difference of 
opinion over the methods he would 
adopt in some instances, there can 
be no question of his sincerity and 
there can be no doubt of the value 
of the campaign he has promoted. 
Many recommendations have been 
made by Boards of Trade and other 
bodies throughout the Province that 
some sections of our magnificent 
standing timber be set aside for 
park and demonstration purposes, 
but it has remained for one who 
is not a resident of British Colum
bia to show the way.

THOS. BOOTH NOM I NAT ED

The liberals of nA.
naimo District are entitled 

to congratulation upon their selec
tion of Mr. Thomas Booth as their 
candidate in the next Dominion elec
tion. Mr. Booth was the Liberal 
standard-bearer in the campaign of 
1921, and showed himself to be an 
admirable campaigner, energetic in 
covering the constituency and 
capable on the platform. A friend 
and follower of the late Ralph 
Smith, he possesses a considerable 
share of that sturdy tribune's quali
ties. He is well informed on public 
questions, he understands the needs 
ef the district he aspires to repre
sent and undoubtedly is well quali
fied to give excellent service at Ot
tawa in its behalf. The Federal 
riding of Nanaimo Is not only ex
tensive m area, but is unusually di
versified in interests, including min
ing, lumbering, fishing and agricul
ture—a variety of activities not often 
found m a single constituency. Mr. 
Booth has shown himself to be 
familiar with the requirements of all 
of these interests and could be de
pended upon, if elected, to deal with 
them effectively. Victoria is natur
ally interested in the political af
fairs of Nanaimo district because it 
embraces Oak Bay. Saanich, Esqui- 
malt and other sections close to this 
community, and a large proportion 
pf our population are voters in that 
constituency. i

REPUBLICAN OR 
“ MONARCHIST?-

Monarchist and re
publican wil| do battle for 

presidential laurels in Germany to
morrow. A communistic candidate 
will furnish the political comedy for 
the occasion and enable a compara
tively small element to vote for 
somebody.

Dr. Marx has the joint support 
ef the Socialist-Democret-Centre 
coalition. This is the Left bloc 
which stands four square for the 
republic and the Wehnar constitu
tion upon which it rests. It repre
sents the new Germany—the Ger
many which has done with the prin
ciple of the Divine Right of Kings 
and all the despotic trappings winch 
go with that doctrine. It consents 

t to the continued application of the 
Dawes plan and generally contends 
that Germany must face facts aid 
play the game. If the first election 
may be taken as indicative of to
morrow's vote division. Dr. Marx 
should head the poll.

Field-Marshal von Hindenburg 
is seventy-eight years of age and 
supported unrestricted submarine 
warfare during the great conflict. 
He is a monarchist “on the quiet." 
He can not see how Germany can 
pay her debts on the basis of the 
Dawes plan. fc(e is supported by 
the Nationalists who still carry the 
old flags, sing the old songs, and 
would restore some form of Hohen- 
zoUemism if they could. The Al
lies would look upon Hindenburg s 
election with concern and disfavor. 
They know that he and hie junker 
friends could easily make trouble— 
for them and Germany.

The election is of interest and 
importance to this country because 
its outcome will have a bearing upon 
the economic condition in Europe. 
And the ramifications of trade and 
commerce these days make detach
ment difficult.

» seme change of front 
a deadlock m the in

quiry writ soon be reached.
This attitude is all the more re

markable became a number of 
prominent shipping officials in Brit' 
am made haste to say as soon as 
the Government's proposals were 
known that they .would welcome the 
fullest possible investigation tbit 
could be conducted. The very sug
gestion that there was anything to 
hide became instantly repugnant to 
them. ^It is quite different now. 
What "is the reason) Did they 
imagine that the King Government 
would go no further into the mat
ter than its predecessors) If that 
was ij, they certainly have not had 
long to wait to discover the dif
ference.

+ + +
Once again has "oop fer t'coop' 

been heard on the streets of London 
—and once again has the emblem 
of British soccer triumph gone up 
to the North country.

+ +■ +
Just a little more than six years 

after the most costly war the world 
has ever known, during which Great 
Britain increased her national debt 
from something like three-quarters 
of a billion to eight billions, to say 
nothing of market, shipping, and 
many other forms of losses, the 
pound sterling now struts along a 
few cents from parity with the dol
lar. People who go about the 
world fearful of the Englire's early 
collapse may perhaps cheer up when 
they contemplate this- extremely 
rapid recovery.

M
MUSSOUNISM

ILD ADVOCATES OF

Italy seem rather stumped at times 
to find arguments with a convincing 
ring. Recitals of the danger with 
which the country was confronted 
by the Communists fell flat a* 
recent events began to discount the 
seriousness of that supposed condi
tion. The Matteotti murder and 
suppression of all the newspapers 
daring to disagree with the potiaes 
of the Government have already be
gun to puzzle admirers of Feed 
But not all are dismayed. It m 
now being pointed out that in the 
year before the famous black-shirt 
march on Rome there were more 
than 8,000,000 working days lost 
became of industrial disputes and
- '1 I_ bl n 12— ■'*, £_Astrike*, in rviussoinu s nm

in this respect 
was represented by a loss of less 
than 500,000 days of labor. Force 
did the trick

How far does this argument go 
when compared with economic dislo
cation in other countries during the 
still comparatively early post-war 
period—or even last year) The
population of Italy is just a little 
less than 40,000,000. Excluding 
Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Free Stale the population of Britain 
is approximately 43,000.000. And 

the British House of Commons 
the other day the Minister of Labor 
stated that during the year 1924 at 
least 8,300.000 working days were 
lost through trade disputes in Britain 
and Northern Ireland. But there is 
no agitation for a trial in govern
ment by the British Fascisti—even 
from its members.

In the year immediately prior to 
■Mussolini's assumption of power by 
force of arms the whole of Italy 
was sizzling with it scarcely knew 
what. Her people were trying some
thing which they did not understand 
in- the ma» and dropped it when 
they were convinced they did not 
understand it. Last year in Britain 
was almost a normal political year. 
Yet the working days lost amounted 
to practically the same proportion 
as in Italy in the year of turmoil 
prior to the ascendancy of Fascism. 
The comparison is, interesting, of 
course, only as it bears upon the 
various means which are being em
ployed bye incipient black-shirts in 
other countries outside of Italy to 
justify a continuance of rule by 
force.

♦ ♦

STILL REFUSING

WHY DO THE SHIPPING
lines belonging to the 

North Atlantic Conference steadily 
refuse to furnish some of the most 
important information concerning 
their operations) The McMaster 
committee has asked that the voyage 
sheets be produced in order that 
the debit and credit account of every 
ship on every journey might be ex
amined. This idea does net appeal 
to the shipping concerns it all. and

WORDS OF WISE MEN
All battle le welt eatd to he ml»* 

understood. — —Carlyle.
4* ♦ 4

Mal-Information la more hope
less than no Information

—C. C. Colton.

This only ‘grant 
means may lie 

Tte» low for envy, 
too high.

me that my

for contempt 
—Cowley.

! am indignant when I hear 
something » abused, not because 
rudely or ungracefully framed, but 
simply because It Is modern.

—Horace.
* * ♦

A little house well filled.
A little land well tilled.
A Uttle wife well willed.

—Anon.
•4-4-4

Of their own merits modest men 
sue dumb. —Col man.

* 4- -4
I cannot praise a fugitive and 

cloistered virtue, unexereieed and 
unbreathed, that never sallies oat 
end sees her adversary, but slinks 
oat pt the jrace^. where tf 
mortal garland Is to be i 
not without duet and beat

' —Milton.
............... 4 ----------^

rî";

WHO,S WHO IN
HISTORY TODAY

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

-J- LOUIS IX
(Saint Louie) King of FYance. 
called “The Just.- was born at 
Polsey on April 26. 1116 He led 
two crusades to recover the Holy 
Land from the Mohammedans, dy
ing In one directed against Tunis. 
He was canonised by Pope Boni
face VIII.

EDWARD II
King of England, the -first to be 
created Prince tif Wale», wa* bom 
at Carnarvon. Wales, on April 26. 
1214. According to tradition, the 
princely title originated from the 
refusal of the Welsh to recognise 
as prince one who spoke English. 
Edward I. the father of Edward II. 
appeased them by exhibiting hie 
son, then an infant, and declaring. 
“Here le s prince who speaks no 
English." Through an intrigue 
sponsored by his wife, Isabella, he 
was imprisoned, later being deposed 
by Parliament, and murdered in 
Berkeley Castle.

JOHN KEBLE
English clergyman and religious 
poet, was born at Fhirford nir April 
26, 1792. He was one of the chief 
promoters of the "Oxford move
ment." which favored High-church 
principles In the Church of Eng
land.

WILLIAM COWPER 
Noted English poet, died at East 
Dereham on April 26. 1899.
Throughout his eart£ Hfe he was 
subject to attacks of mental dis
ease. with a tendency to suicide 
and religious melancholy, and In 
later years he became permanently 
Insane.

SUNDAY. APRIL 2f 
RACINE

(Jean Baptiste) prominent French 
dramatist and poet, died at Paris 
'op April 26, 169». His friendship 
with Moiler*». La Fontaine and 
Boileau led him to devote himself 
to writing for the stage. Chief 
among his plays are "ITiedre." "An
dromache" artd. "lphlgsnle.”

DAVID HUME
Famous Scottish philosopher and 
historian, chiefly known as the 
founder of skeptical Views In 
philosophy, was born at Edin
burgh on April 24. 1711. Among 
hi* works are "History of Eng
land,” "Essaya Moral ang Politi
cal” arfd "An Enquiry Concerning 
Human Understanding.”

DANIEL DEFOE
English novelist and political 
writer, the author of the world- 
famous "Robinson Crusoe," sup
posedly based on the adventure# 
of Alexander Selkirk, died at Lon
don on April 26. 1721. During his 

kture years he took a promin
ent part In potiti&l intrigue, tm 
which he once euffej-ed Imprison
ment

ARTEMU6 WARD
(Charles Farrar Browne) Ameri
can humorist, was born at Water
ford. Maine, on April 26. 1634. He 
acquired a reputation in England 
and the United State* both as a 
lecturer and writer. His works in
clude “Artsmus Ward. Hie Book" 
and “Artemue Ward, His Book of 
Qoaks*

DR. FRANK CRANE
Or

THE THREE ORANGES

XV7KB»
” ora

IN a Juggler keeps three 
oranges going he has to watt* 

hi* work or he will drop one of 
them to the ground.

The three oranges that all must 
keep in the air are wife, work and 
religion.

When we neglect what we ere 
doing the tendency is to drop one 
or more of these-

When a man becomes too occu 
pH-4 with his work and neglects 
his wife his home is in dnager.

When hie entire attention is 
given to his wife and his work, 
and his religion is neglected, he is 
apt to lose his moral background. 
No substitute for morals other 
than religion has ever been dis
covered.

Over attention to any one of 
these oranges tends to Imperil the 
others.

Democracy is hard and monarchy 
Is easy simply because with all 
liberty comes increased peril, 
think It was Elihu Root who said 
that democracy is always In danger.

Each of the three things men 
tloned, wife, work and religion, is 
necessary to a man and it 1» necea 
nary that he give to each one his 
personal attention.

Tha experiment has been exten 
sively tried, especially, In the 
Orient, of having a wife selected 
for one by parents or relatives. 
Much criticism against this scheme 
has been based upon the fact that 
a certain amount of romance is 
needed in ever plan's life. If he 
does not And It In hie wife he will 
seek for It elsewhere. Hence the 
experiment of marriage arranged 
by someone other than the Indivh! 
ual tends to Increase the irregu 
larity of living. When romance is 
•hut out of the door It comes in 
by the window.

In the same way a man's usable 
religion is that which he gains from 
his own experience. It seem» much 
easier to have somebody else tell 
you what to do and to think, but 
all religion that la founded upon 
what somebody else telle you In
stead of What you discover your 
self has a tendency to become 
hard and formal.
There are some people who are 

fortunately endowed and who do 
not have to work. That is c 
orange they do not have to keep in 
the air. The absence of work, how 
ever. Is hardly beneficial to the 
favored classes.

It is good, for a man to attend 
to these three things himself. The 
neglect of any one of them tends 
to imperil the safety of the others 
and of the individual himself.

Other People’s Views
S^tHrs addressed te the Miter end Is- 

*•«•6 peMleaUee meet Se eh.r* end 
Irslbir written. The lease* ee article the 
rherier the ehenee ef teeertiee. All eem 
meeicatleee meet hear the nasee and ad 
draw ef the writer, het net fw pehtlretiei 
■•Sees the owner wtehea. fee eehtieetiee 
•r reiecUea ef art fie lee te e waller entirely 
in the 4 Secret ton wf the Miter No reeden- 
«hili.r to nwn.i by the pager fee MSA 
—beamed te the Miter.

CLOVER POINT BHÔQTINQ

To the Editor— When writing to 
the pres* about the shdbting at 
Clover Point it seems to me that Mr 
O. B. Johnston should not descend 
to personalities. In his letter pi 
Ushed In yesterday's Time», he 
stated that he was once in the Gor
don Highlanders, "and I was not In 
the regiment for social advancement, 
either." As Alderman (’learthee'e 
name had been mentioned In the 
paragraph this was an obvious slur 
cast at an officer who haa always 
done his duty in tbs service and who 

decorated for gallantry In the 
late war. and who. by being In the 
non-permanent force to-day. still 
displays a willingness to serve his 
country again If necespary.

It la men of the" Clearthue type 
that the country needs, even as It 
needed Sir Arthur Currie, a member 
of the same regiment, when real 
men were needed to do real men's 
work.

Q. CLARK

FOR THE WHALES

To the Editor—1 see by The Times 
Issue of the twenty-first that the 
whaling fleet Is almost ready to 
start off on its deadly Summer work.

rather wonder that the 8.P.C.A. 
haa never (as far as l know) said 
good word in defence of theee most 
inoffensive mammals—the whales. I 
myself, hate to hear of their whole
sale slaughter, and I fear they will 

utterly exterminated In a short 
time if the Government does not stop 
In and protect them in a measure, à» 
tt did protect the seals. By the com 
merclitllsed brutal slaughter by cun 
ners of our salmon we have almost 
exterminated them; by our greedy 
and careless destruction of our for 
est* the country will in time Be de 
nuded of Its protective trees. Even 
our lovely wild flower# are year by 

•. plucked up by youthful 
alas, also grown-up vandals and so 
killed for ever. It really seems as if 
men were all turning Into a set of 
ruthless savages, with no respect for 
life In any form. Could not some
thing protective be done for some of 
theee sufferers'.’

“Evil Is wrought by want of 
thought

“As well as want of heart.”
So. as whales,arg pretty big crea

tures. let our lgw-makers frame 
some law to protect these dwellers tn 
the sea so that some may be left 
to cafry out that verslele of the 
Benedicite. Omnia Opera"—"O ye 

Whales, and aH that move in the 
water*. Bless ye the l<ord, Praise 
Him hod magnify Him forever.”

MARTHA L ATKINS' 
victoria. TLÇ., April 22, 1926.

VACCINATION

To the Editor;—The pro* and cons 
of this question are to the fore again 
and. perhaps, timo alone is the aient 
which will finally settle it.

If this Is the cas.- then, as It np* 
pears to the writer, the cons must In 
due course find themselves on tho 
winning side the reason being that 
vision simply cannot picture what we 
hope will be the enlightened and In
telligent people of the future tryinff 
to ward off disease by a sort of sci
entific blood-poisoning, any more 
than we can picture them taking all 
sorts of nauseous compounds to cure 
themselves from—largely the re
sults of gross excesses and bad habit*.

ton
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and an excessive use of devitalised 
flour and strong stimulants.

Almost needless to say, an en
lightened people will cure by stop
ping. not taking things, by living not 
existing, by Individual reform, not 
by torturing animals In so-called re- 

larch laboratories.
The writer does not wish to __

that there is nothing in vaccines and 
anti-toxins, for he claims no expert 
knowledge on the subject, hut as m 
well shown' In one of the letters you 
have lately printed, those scientists 
mentioned who have made a real 
study of the subject have turned 
down as superstition. I

Now a perfect cure system would 
check disease and therefore directly 
encourage naturally all human weak 
nesses, follies, and vices leading to 
the race becoming mere machines 
kept in running oroer with Injec
tions—the goal apparently of a science 
thgt is purely materialistic.

There is, however, another fhetor 
commonly overlooked among the 
pros, and that Is the now well recog 
nlsed power of mental suggestion, 
upon which the success of all charms 
has been based. If you feel that you 
have not a reliable charm upon you 
against disease, you have gone far to 
achieve the conquest of fear and 
emotion that lands to neutralise—as 
the writer has been told by an M.I>. 
—the protective fluids of the gastric 
system, thue making the subject mors 
susceptible to the infection.

If we are following correct prin 
ciplee. how Is it then that our towns 
are so full of doctor*, surgeons, den
tists and drug stores, all of which 
can flourish only among an un
healthy and a more or lees devitalised 
people?

O. K. DOBREK. 
Pender Island. B.C., April 24, ‘25.

HEALTH! DISEASE
Inflammation of the 

Bladder

Inflammation. .Mspbv as- elsewhere, 
is due almost always to poisoning by 
germs. As the bladder is out of 
eight, swelling, redness and distor
tion, which are present Ih Inflamma
tion*. are not in evidence here, and 
only pstn and loss of function indi
cate trouble. The function of the 

Ider is to collect and hold urine 
till it is convenient to void it. When 
one wants to empty the bladder of- 
tener than usual and there la an ache. 
Irritability or scalding on overholding 
or raiding urine, it is usually a sign 
that Inflammation Is preeent.

The germs which cause this are 
legion In kind and myriad In num
bers. They may be those that cause 
tuberculosis typhoid, boils, ear ache, 
tooth ache, appendicitis, gonorrhoea, 
etc. Their else 1* so small and their 
numbers so great that many, many 
millions ‘are found under a micro
scope glass elide the else of a flve- 
cent piecee.

To cure Inflammation certain forces 
in the human body .exert themselves 
to eradicate these germs but often 
fall, or take so long that permanent 
damage is done and remedies which 
will attack the germs are used by 
mouth. Injected Into the veins, or 
even Into the bladder itself, to rein
force nature’s attempts.

AESCULAPIUS.

The WEATHER
Pally Mlietts ram MS*4 
by Ik# Victoria Metoer- 

stsglsal PiMrisat

Mr. W. H.

LITERARY NOTES

Maclean. M.P.,Sflean. MR, has 
able letter to Mr. 

H. Drummond, a contributor to. the 
Scottish Educational. -Journal. Ac
cording to Mr. Drummond, Mr. Mac- 
lean prophesies that simplified Spell
ing will start with a rush very short
ly in England as well as In Canada. 
"But what I want to see before It 
starts." says W. F., "la for the al
phabet to Improve—Instead of twen
ty-six letters we ought to have forty 
and perhaps more, but It will hot 
take the public long to pick it up, 
and especially the school children to 
acquire It once the merits of the re
form Is grasped by them.

"Let me tell you what my predic
tion is In regard to reformed spell
ing: I have a very good fountain 
pen which cost me seven dollars ami 
I have not any doubt that the prin
ciple of the typewriter, once the 
language la reformed, can be ap
plied to the fountain-pen, and that 
before many years one having the 
Improved fountain-pen ! have in 
mind WHI be able to write, or rather 
print on the spot, and alf the time 
almost as fast as g stenographer 
can make the note. Now that may 
sound crasy, but you Just watch the 
development of the application of 
the principle of the typewriter to the 
fountain-pen."

Mr. Maclean will have to wait a 
long time for his reformed fountain 
pin If Us manufacture is contingent 
upon the adoption of reformed spell
ing. Canadians have' dropped the 
"u” from honour And labour and the 

’e" from Judgment, but they refuse 
to follow their American cousins 
with the "ax". And bluff, old W. F.

ill be a long time dead before, the 
conservative English, who still cling 
to pounds, shillings and pence, in
stead nf adopting the decimal coin
age, increase the alphabet or take 
liberties with the vested rights even 
of honour and labour, to say nothing 
of though and through. One good 
reason why spelling reform Will nev- 

Lake place Is the disinclination 
of adults to learn their spellings 
over again.

It Is announced that the first 
royalty cheque sent to Sir Sidney 
Lee by the Macmillan Company, 
publishers of the first volume of 
"The Life of King Edward VII, 
amounted to $29,000. It looks as If 
Sir Sidney will make a fortune out of 
this .monumental biography. This 
eminent Shakespearian scholar and 
man-of-letters la an English Jew 
whose family name was Laxarue.

In "The Nbw Barbarians." Wilbur 
C. Abbott, lYofeaeor of History 
Harvard University, shows that hu 
resents statements that the United 
States "Is a nation of third-rate 
men"; Ma horde of peasants incred 
ibiy enriched": "fi. foul nest of Im
prisoned and fermenting sex*-; 
"merely a composite compromise be
tween fluctuating waves of imml 
gration. without Any fundamental 
personality or philosophy of Itaewn.1 
-le takes the stand that such state 

ment*, made and given publicity 
even within the United States, are 
too often allowed to stand unchal
lenged. In his book he takes up the 
gauntlet and makes a counter
attack agalnts detractors of Amerl 
can nationalism

Watch This Spade

Annual 
Running

Intèrest

Insurance

Repaire

Total $524.80

Victoria. April 16.—6 a m.—The baro
meter is rising and I_ fine, warmer weather 
may be general for Aererai days on the 
Pacific Slope. Light frosts are reported 
la the I ’retrie Provinces.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 3089. tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 61; minimum, 
41; wind, 12 miles W.: weather, clear.

Vancouver—Baromwtor, 80 46; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 84; wind, 4 mllea E.; weather,

Kamloops -Barometer, 80.12; temper-
ure, maximum yesterday. 60; mini

mum. 40; wind, 4 miles R.; rain, trace 
weather, fair

Barkervllle—Barometer. 30 11; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 86; mini
mum. IS; wind, calm; rain. .22; weath
er, fair.

Prime Rupert—Barometer. 30 20; tem
pera tare. maximum yesterday, 42: mini
mum, 84; wind, 14 miles K. ; rain, .66; 
weather, rain.

Kstevan—Barometer. 30 40; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
SS; wind. 4 miles N.R.; rain, .10; weath-

•, cloudy.
Tatoneh—Barometer. 30.46: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
42. wind. 4 utiles N.W.; rain, 04, weath-

Portlend, Ore - Barometer. 30 38; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 38; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer, 80.44; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
41; wind. 4 miles K. : weather, dear

San Kranciaoo—Barometer, 30 06; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 52; wind, calm: weather, fair

Calgi.;-y—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, if; minimum. 36; rain, .04.

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yeaterday, 46; minimum, 30: rain, .01.

WU'Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 40; minimum. 80: rain, trace.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 60; minimum, 38; rain, .01.

Temperature
yid.ii
Penticton ■ 
Grand 1 Ofka 
Nelson . |

IkAMq ,1

Ottawa 
Montreal
Mi"

Cosmo Hamilton, the well-known 
playwright and novelist, recently 
told a large audience at the National 
Democratic Club, New York, that the 
radio was a growing menace to the 
stage and that the future of the 
stage was in the home. He predicted 
that In a year both plays and hooka 
would be written with a view to 
broadcasting.

Few delineators of the American 
negro base won such a wide follow
ing as Octavus Roy Cohen with his 
inimitable humorous stories of 
Bummln'ham," Alabama. He tells 

this story of his attempts to teach 
little negro boy to speak pure Eng

lish. 'Til never forget," he says, 
the despairing way he said to me 

at the end of the thirtieth or fortieth 
lesson, Ddy aren’t no "ain’t you." is 
dey? It's "aren’t you." ain't it?' 
Hla new book, "Bigger and Blacker." 
describing the successes and m 
hups of Pierian Slnppey and other 
members of a company of negroes 
who made two-reel comic moving 
pictures in Birmingham, will be pro
duced next month. W.T.A.

Many Buildings For 
One Department of 

U.S. Government
Washington. April 26—Officials of 

tile United StAtes .Department of 
Agriculture Are hopeful that the next 
Congress will authorise continuance 
of the department’s building pro
gramme begun In 1163, and thus per
mit concentration of its Activities 
under fewer roofs. At present the 
department uses forty-five buildings 
scattered to the four corners of 
Washington, one of them six miles 
from the administration office.

Fbr twenty-six of the buildings 
the department pays rent totalling 
$186,600 annually. For the eight- 
story structure housing part of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
and Itiologial Survey, $36,160 rent is 
paid. while another eight-story 
buildings used by the Forest Service 
costs $65,000 yearly.

The smallest rented building 1* a 
carpenter shop hidden In an alley In 
the centre- of Washington and for 
which $270 is paid annually. The 
shop stands next to a brick stable in 
which WUkes Booth Is said to have 
slept and stabled his horse the night 
before he shot President Lincoln. 
The stable Is used now by the War 
Department.

In 1901. during the term of office 
of Secretary Wilson, construction 
was begun of a building to house ad
ministrative office* of the depart
ment. Two L-ehaped wings were 
completed and occupied In March. 
1908. Before the central connecting 
unit could be attempted the depart
ment. hard pressed for space, found 
It neçeeeary to rent a number of 
buildings. Since then no progrès* 
ha* been made in the bulldog pro
gramme. 1

This Car
Cost a Widow $10,000

HER husband was a young business man of 
good prospects. He believed in living 

more carefully than hi» wife did, having b usines» 
instincts and principles which she lacked.

‘I would sooner put the money it would 
cost me'to run a car into life insurance”, said 
he. “I could get a good big endowment policy 
with the money running a car will cost us 
every year.

"The lones’s have a big new car”, she 
replied. “Everybody we know has a car."

That waa three y ear, ago. She has her car. It Is 
•till a fairly good car. She would like to aril it for $200. 
Her huiband was right. A $10,000 Mutual Life policy 
would have been a far better investment. But it's too 
late, now.

Are yee carrying the amount of life inaura nee yau 
should? Talk it over with our agent

^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA œfë

BRAUCH omes 
201-304 Times Bldg.

Victoria. B.CL

ELEVENTH CANADIAN MACHINE
GUN BATTALION

NO. 1 COMPANY

Order* .
The May Day committee have pre

sented A shield for perpetual com
pétition in machine gun drill. The 
contest will take place May 25 at the 
Military Gymkhana to be held at the 
Willows.

Drill will be held by. No. 1 com» 
pany at the new J>rill Hall 06 
Tuesday, April 28. at 8 p.m.. when 
details of the above wl|l be made 
known to all ranks. Members of this 
unit are earnestly requested to at
tend this and all subsequent parades 
until that time.

C. K. BALL.
Major, per G.A.C.

O.C. No. 1 company. Eleventh C. 
M.G. Battalion.

NAVY ENTERTAINER

ARTHU* WtnXE

The Naval Comedy Company will 
make their final bow to the Victoria 
audience .1 the Coliseum Theatre at 
to-day's matinee and two shows this 
evening.

The naval tenor, C. W. O. Cave, is 
leaving for England In two week*' 
time, no this will be his last appear
ance In Victoria.

Horace Arnold, the navy's come
dian, haa prepared a special turn for 
to-day as a farewell, and Paymaster 
Gossetts’* lightning sketches will be 
very original. , I

H. Bedding'* impersonation* of

We Welcome the 
Opportunity to Show 

Our Diamonds
whether a purchase results or not 
We mèan that, and you need feel 
under no obligation to buy whatever. 
You'll enjoy looking at the new de
signs in Diamond-set Jewelry-
If you want to buy you'll not be 
able to resist the tempting display we 
set before you. nor the equally tempt
ing prices qootfc.

COME—AND WELCOME

J. ROSE
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS 

1011 Government Street

different people sitting on a tin tack 
are a scream.

Mis Kathleen Davie* haa chosen 
two very appropriate songs.

Arthur White, the boy dancer, will 
not be seen for *ome time in Vic
toria as bo Is returning to the main- • 
land.

INVESTIGATE CHARGES

New York. April 26 — Investigation ; 
by'the Central and Mid-Western Af- 
eoclatliins of the Amateur Athletic 
Union into the charges that excessive 
expense demands were made by thé , 
management of l’oavo Nurmi ana 
Willie Rltola for the Finnish running # 
stars to compete in track meets at 
Chicago and Dee Moines was or- , 
dered to-day by Frederick W. Ruj 
bien, chairman of the national regis
tration committee of the A.A.l .

*1 told you to- be tn by fen,," said 
the angry father,

»Ye*. daddy, but I'm only a quar
ter of an hour late,’** replied hid 
daughter.

"I give you a liberty and you abuse , 
It," stormed the - 0I4 man. "As a 
punishment you will go to your room 
at once, kick ypurself in, and bring 
me the key."

I*-

Coal
' BEST WXLLIXOTON 
Lump, per ton ....*12.50 
Hut, per ten.......... $12.00

VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.
1208 Breed Street—Rhone 1177 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown
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New Press Materials aad Coatings for Spring and Summer
Ensemble Suits

TWO EXCELLENT VALVES 
MONDAY

$2915 ,nd $35-00
Ensemble Suits on which has been expended 
the best efforts of dressmaker and tailor. 
They are designed from popular materials 
such as charmeen, poiret twill and tricotine— 
with dresses of printed silk 
crepe, crepe de Chine, in plain 11.
shades. Some of the dresses \j|
in contrasting shades; some to 
match the coats. Shades 
prominent are sand, rust, 
green, navy and brown.
Remarkable values at

$29.75 and $35.00
—Mantles, First Floor

m

Women’s New Silk and Silk and 
_ Wool Pullovers,

$4.75 and $5.95
New All Silk Çid Boots Pullovers, made with very short 
sleeves, roll collar ending in tie effect, shown in allover 
pattern effects and bound round sleeves with color to 
match pattern, or in plain shades with stripe border at 
bottom and collar and binding on sleeves to match stripes. 
Colors are white with powder blue, white with black, 
pearl with powder blue, fawn with brown. Sizes 36 to 40.
Each ........................................ .V.vfi................... #4.75

Silk and Wool Pullovers In ribbed effect, turn back cuffs 
and collar bound with silk braid and fastened at neck 
with two small buttons. The bottom is designed with a 
pattern in silk and wool and the shades are white, orange, 
sheepskin, cinder; sixes 36, 38 and 40. Very smart and 
fashionable. At............... ............................... ................ #5.95

______ "__ * . —Sweater*, First Floor

Girls’ Smart Wash Dresses
Gay Colored Gingham Dresses in all the latest styles and. 
shades, shown in plaid, check and stripe designs, made 
with belts and tie sashes or beltless ; sizes for 8 to 14 years. 
Priced from, each, #1.50 to ............. ................. #3.75
Neat Wash Dresses of chambray, shown in dainty styles, 
trimmed with touches of band embroidery in contrasting 
shades; sizes for 8 to^H years. Priced from #2.50 
to................................ .. r....................................... #3.50
Children a Bloomer Dresses of gingham, chambray, in all 
good styles and colors ; bloomers are finished withstand 
at knee and elastic at waist ; sizes for 2 to 6 years. Priced 
from, each, #1.25 to ....................................... . #2.75

—Children'* Wear, First Moor

Women’s Crepe Lingerie 
For Summer

Crepe Gowns in plain colors or pretty floral and bird de
signs ; shown in white, flesh, orchid and peach. Priced 
from, each, #1.25 to ...................................................#3.45

Crepe Bloomers, hegfÿ quality in plain or all-over designs, 
elastic knees and waist. Priced from, a pair. 95* 
to .................     #1.50

Crepe Step-ins, in shades of pink, sky and peach ; lace 
trimmed or hemstitch finish. Priced from, a pair, 79* 
to........... ................    #1.25

Crepe Kimonas with ribbon ruehings and hand embroid
ery, in shades of rose, Copenhagen, salmon, sky, Orchid 
and black. Priced from, each, #2.50 to ...............#5.25

—Wliltewear, Flint Hour

Shoes of Black 
and Tan 

Combination
Are Extremely Popular 

This Season
Black patent leather combined with different shades of 
tan—in some cases with black predominating and tan in 
otherw-^-some very pleasing and clever effects are being 
shown in either strap or gore styles. Prices range from, 
a pair

$6.00 to $11.00
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

With the Aid of a

Pictorial Review 
Printed Pattern

It is Easy to be Tour Own Dressmaker
Purchase your pattern, your material^ 
and trimmings. Then a few hours of 
your own time will furnish you with a 
Dress up-to-the-moment in style. The 
patterns are simple to follow, so simple 
and Accurate that it is almost impossible 
to make a mistake.
NOTE—The pretty model in the illus- 
tion made from Pattern 2579.
If made from 4 yards of Silk Figured 
Voile, 88 inches wide, at 89c a yard, the 
dress will cost you approximately 83.56, 
plus the price of your pattern.
Call at our Pattern Counter for any 
information you desire.

—Pattern Counter, First Floor

Crepe de Chine 
Overblouses

Lovely Styles and Coton—Tor Summer

$8.95 to $12.95
Lovely Crepe de Chine Overblouses in many pretty styles, includ
ing the new Peasant Blouse with long sleeves and round neck, 
elaborately trimmed on neck, front and sleeves; others shown 
with long or short sleeves, collared or flat necks, elaborately em
broidered in contrasting shades. In all the most popular colors
of the season. Excellent values from #8.95 to.............#12.95

—Blouses, First Floor

French Kid and Suede Gloves
Novelty Style*—Tor Spring and Summer

Our Glove Department has now a complete selection of the most 
popular styles in Novelty French Kid and Suede Gloves, including 
the daintiest fancy cuff designs. Every pair guaranteed.

“Trefousse” Novelty Glace Kid Gloves, 
having short flare cuffs, with fancy chain 
stitch design, in contrasting shades and one 
dome fastening ; mode, beaver, brown, black 
with white. A pair................................ #2.75

French Novelty Kid Gloves in slip-on style, 
with clastic wrist, fancy cuffs with Vandyke 
point insets in contrast shades and handsojne 
two-tone combination points. Shades arc 
grev, brown, mode, beaver, black with white, 
white with black. A pair....................#2.75

French Novelty Gloves, kid or suede effects. 
These have short turn-back cuffs with chain 
stitch, embroidered in two-tone effects and 
one dome fastener ; beautiful two-tone em

broidered points, kid or suede style. Shades 
grey, brown, beaver. Exceptional value, a
pair ................................. ........................#2.95

Trefousse’’’ Novelty Suede Gloves with 
short flare scalloped cuffs and perfora tail 
design, oversewn seams and contrasting 
points. Shades are rust, tan. grey, beaver. 
A smart glove for, a pair . ................... #3.75

.“TrefousseNovelty Glace Kid Gloves with 
short turn-back cuffs, scalloped ar.d embroi
dered in contrasting shades. They have silk 
embroidered points in two-tone effect and 
and pique sewn. Handsome gloves and won
derful value at.................................... #4.75

—Glove*. Main Floor

Secure Your Refrigerator
Before the Warm Weather Begins ii’.j" I

This season we are prepared with a stock o(Refrigerators of a type that gives the greatest „ 
satisfaction. They are built in the most scientific manner, with sanitary provision cham
bers that assures a freedom from odors. They are easily cleaned and fitted to effect the 
greatest economy in ice consumption.

Pictorial Review

No. 2579 
Sizes 16 so 42 

Pake -5-

Spencer's Special Refrigerator, small family 
size, 16x23 inches, height 39 inches. Each
at ................................................ #17.00
Spencer's Special Refrigerator, 18x26 inches 
and 41 inches in height, lined with white
enamel, at......................  #24.50
Spencer's “Crown” Refrigerator, size 
17%x26 inches, height 50 inches, lined with 
white enamel, st ...............    #37.50

Spencer’s “Pacific" Refrigerator, 19^2x3'J 
inches, height 45 inches, three-door front and 
lined with white enamel, at........... #59.00

l 1 -
Large Refrigerator, 21x36 inches, height 
46ti. inches, three-door front and with porce
lain, seamless lined. Special value, #100.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Fine Coatings and 
Dress Goods

For Spring Wear
Suedette Coating, 54 inches wide, the newest material 
for coats, makes up very smartly. Shown in chul '«cr 
brown, rose, gsh and Arabian. A yard ....___#4.50

Woolen Kashalain. 54 inches wide, shown in the very 
smart broad stripes of multi-colored effect. A 
yard............. ............................................................ #4.50

Bordered Flannel, 54 inches wide, the very newest for 
dresses, all wool quality with graduated borders, makes 
up very smartly ; eolors are fawn, green, turquoise, gold
and rose. A yard ......................................................#4.50
Navy Tricotine, a splendid wearing material, retains 
its freshness right to the end ; 54 inches wide. A 
yard......... ............ ...... .C...................................'...........#3.50
Cheek Flannel, 54 inches wide, in all wool quality, pat
terned in either large or small checks ; makes a very 
useful and pretty dress, effective and economical. A
yard ....."...................  #2.50
Heavy. Htorm Serge. 54 inehes wide, a material that al
ways proves its hart wearing qualities ; keeps its color.
A yard . ... ... ...................................#1.98
Wool Tweeds, 54 inches wide, suitable for women's 
suits and boys' suits, very strong and useful ; shown in
grey, fawn or brown grounds. A yard............... #1.98
Wool Flannel, 31 inches wide, makes up well for 
dresses, middies, etc;, and will wash splendidly. Shown 
in white, black, nigger, tobacco, powder blue. Copen., 
reseda, jade, beaver, rose, mah jong, red, mauve, laven
der and grey. A yard .. itr;..................... .. ,#1.00

—Dress Hoods. Main Floor

Good Values in 
the Notions - 

Section 
Monday

Fancy Garter Elastic of fine 
grade, and in all the newest 
shades, in shirred satin sev
ering; eolors coral, royal, 
peach, fuchsia, pink, orchid, 
jade, orange, red, rosewood. 
Garter length, a pair, 38* 
“Roll Top” Garter Elastic, 
the newest in fancy garter 
elastic, made especially for 
placing over roll top hose; 
in same shades as the fancy 
garter elastic. Garter length,
a pair ............. .................. 49*
Kiddies' Fancy Garters of 
novelty elastic with ribbon 
bows and rosettes, pink and
blue. A pair ...............15*
“Jiffy" Pants for baby, well 
made and with shirred rub
ber band at waist and leg; 
large and medium sizes; 
pink, white and natural : nice 
soft finish. A pair... .39* 
“Sew-on" Hose Supports of 
strong elastic webbing with 
all rubber dip to protect the 
hose; pink and white. A
pair.............................. .... 25*
Fancy Sew-on Hose Sup
ports, a frilled elastic web
bing with satin stripe and 
the new all rubber clip; pink 
and white. A pair ... .30* 

— Notions, Main Floor

Mah Jong 
Sets

A Great Bargain

Bee. 12.26, On Sale 
Complete for

98c
Mah Jons Sets of hand- 
carved bamboo I Ilea, bone 
ceatree and dice complete. 
Put up In lacquered bos, 

.with tray. These will not 
last loss at this ridiculous
ly low price. Regular S1.1S.
On sale, a act ...............•*#
t -Notions. Main Floor

Exclusive Wallpapers
Modern decorating demands color on thr walls, color 
that forms a nice balance with the furnishings of a 
room. We have collected from all parta of the 
world the finest, most exclusive wall coverings ever 
shown in Canada. A visit to the Studio of Interior 
Decoration will prove a revelation.

See Our Window Display During This Week
—Studio of Interior Decoration, Second Floor

A Special Clearance of Men’s 
Underwear

Odd Lines and Broken Sixes—Monday
Ten dozen Men’s “Tiger" brand natural clastic.rib wool 
mixture Shirts and Drawers, medium weight and suitable 
for nny season : shirt sises 34, 86, 38, 44 and 46, drawers 
32 and 34 only. Regular price,, a garment #2.00, on sale
for .............................................................   #1.69
Fixe dozen "Watson's” brand Shirts and Drawers, 
medium weight, natural elastic rib; shirts in sizes 36 and 
46, drawers 32, 34 and 36 only. Regular price 61.75, on
«ale for................................................................................. #1.49
Three dozen "Britannia" brand British-made Undershirts 
only, sizes 36 to 44 chest ; a light natural wool underwear,
long sleeves. Regular price 61.75 for.............................95*
About two dozen "Stanfield’s” natural elastic rib 
Drawers, knee length and medium weight ; sizes 34, 36 and 
40 only. Regular prices 62.00 to 62.25, on sale, pair, 89* 
Men’s “Random" Merino Combinations, light weight and 
short sleeves snd ankle length ; all sizes. Regular, a suit, 
61.75 for ..................... #1.38

—Men's Furnishing*. Main Floor

This VAC-MOP—included without
charge during this Special April Vacuum 

Cleaner Offer
During April only you can try the Sweeper-Vac in 
your home on approvaL
Try out lia triple service. See for youraelf how its 
powerful suction combined with a gentle-sweeping, 
motor-driven brush gets the dirt out of your ruga.
Watch the Sweeper-Vac attachments make your up
holstery and furnishing look like new.

and try the Vac-Mop
The Vac-Mop Is an exclusive feature of the 
Sweeper-Vac. It vaAium cleans hardwood 
floors and gets the dust off walls'and ceil
ings. It Is Included without charge with 
every Sweeper-Vac.

$3 Down If you decide to buy the 
Sweeper-Vac take advantage 
of these special April terms.

=|dAVIP SPENCER LIMITED I
ft#
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SOBS ' -

U

! Early Rom, lb. 
1«*N Cul», T lb*. .
i Eariy Pink. 7 lbs.

While Delaware. 7 I be. ... 
M# Scotch Champion. T 16*. 
26* 1 Good Potatoes, sk................. 9

| Five Rqj 
! Flour 
i IS-lb. ok .

SPECIALS FOB MONDAY
èniwfcake or Purity f P. EU' WIIW HSWtlWSWW

* " ' “ I « bare
or Purity T P. E

$2.481,V* 27c
| Royal City Poors,
, -eg. 15c tin tpr ...............
i *r 2 for,................... ............
1 Magic Baking Powder,
1 Mb. can. for ................. ....
, St. Charloo Milk 
> small cams 3 for ...........

King Oeear Bardinas, tin
Roekitt's Blue, pkt............
Glass Wash Boards, each 
Zinc Wash Boards, each 
Gillette Lye, 3 Uns .......
Perfection Brooms
reg, 86c for .*....................... •T*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD,
17*

612 Fort St. llrt,hwi£v«»v',lwe
Fruit» 6623 

St. George's Society .-«-The Royal 
, Society of 8t. George will meet on 
■ Tuesday next at 8 p.m. A special 
> treat has been ..arranged. “Memories 

»f Bngland in Bong and Dance," to 
Ne presented by young artists and 

’ ethers. There will be old English folk 
9tacos, with the Idea of Initiating a 
return to the noble and graceful art 
ef dancing, aa R waa known before 
the "Jazs era." Members and their 
friends are invited to take part- Re
freshments will be provided. Place 
if meeting srlll be In the Conservative 
Club Rooms. Campbell Building.

Wr an* exclusive agent* for 
the famous

ttrunawtek ^
Record*. Try them next 
time—they are sure to please.

•41 Vatso 
Street K£HfS

Your Curtains 
Tell the World

Your curtains are the only 
part of your house furnish
ings that most of the world 
wet- sees.- If B'lfW **soh 
ami clean, hang straight and 
true, they tell paaeers-^y a 
lot about your housekeeping 
and your home.
Let us help you put up a 
"good front." We wash your 
finest curtains gently and 
carefully and our wonderful 
Curtain Dryer finishes them 
exactly to measure, without 
books or .pins. We give ihem 
a crispness and smoothness, 
an evenness of "hang" that 
it is impossible to get by 
home laundering methods 
Try a pair and see.

PHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry Limited

Down Town Branch 
1116 Douglas St.

Successful Tea at 
Health Centre on 

St. George's Day
i-—— «*.

A profusion of level, red roses and 
laurel leaves formed the appropriate 
decoration at the very euceeseful sil
ver tea held at the Saanich War Me
morial Health Centre on St. George's 
Day In aid of the W.À. fund. Mrs. 
8. w. Raven, the convener, wae. nbly 
assisted by Mrs. R. Macnleol and 
Mrs T. Hutchison, end their efforts 
were reworded by the very large at 
tendance, which Included a number 
of visitor, froth Victoria. The tea 
table for He centre piece had the 
scarlet cross of St. George, and 
bniria i* red roads and laurel. Misa 
Tolmle presided over the ten table. 
During the afternoon a moot at
tractive programme waa given. Mrs. 
W. D. Todd, who gave an Interesting 
little talk on the reception accorded 
the Health Centre exhibit In Toronto, 
also Ming, and songe were contributed 
by Mrs. Brown and Misa M. Griffin. 
Prior to the lea the W.A. to the 
Centre held Its monthly meeting 
when business Included the authori
sation of the purchase of a number 
of comfort» for thr Centre. Mrs. W. 
r. Wlnkel presided. The next meet
ing will be of » business nature, but 
In June a tea will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Macnleol.

r^DR HEALTH 1
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Invalids, 
Children. 
The Aged

• — Ne Cooking. A l ight Luo b

DR. COPELAND SUGGESTS GIFTS 
FOR YOUR CHILDREN

By Royal S. Cepoland. M.D.

I On one occasion our Lord and 
Mbtster asked r 

"If a non shall ask bread of any of 
you that Hi a father, will he give him 
a atone? Or If he ask for a fish, will 
he for a fish give him a serpent? 
Or If he ask an egg, will he offer a 
■cpr.plon .’.: ... a

We know, aa Christ said, bow to 
give good gifts to our children. At 
least, we have the desire to give such 
gifts as are good. Unfortunately, 
however. We are not' alwâÿe wise in 
our choice of gifts.

What are you planning to give your 
children to-morrow? Did you select 
gif ta that will be helpful and per
haps add to their health and vigor?

I am more and more Impressed 
with the idea that children should 
be directed In their sports and play. 
This idea wm strike soma folks as 
all nonsense. Their natural excla
mation is: "When I was a boy 1 
didn't need any physical director to 
tell me how to act up!"

Lood over several children: one 
girl has one shoulder higher than the 
other. Another is round-shouldered. 
This one is hollow-chested. That 
boy has s crooked hack.

do to a swimming pool any time 
and study the boys. You will be 
shocked to see how few of them are 
physically perfect. Perfection of 
figure is Just as rare among girls.

In the selection of Christmas gifts, 
there are many which will add value 
to the child's health equipment. 
Perhaps nothing could be more help
ful than \ membership card in some 
gymnasium.

In the absence of such an institu
tion, a punching bag. a tennis 
racket, a basketball. Indian clubs— 
the number of gifts of an athletic 
nature is endleeb.

Of course you will not strive to 
make professionals out of your chil
dren or to stimulate the spirit of 
pugilism. But you are anxious to 
give them strength and vigor 

The Christ child was blessed with 
a strong body. Who can doubt that 
those days In Joseph's carpenter 
shop did much to harden the mus
cles and develop the precious body? 
There Is no better way to develop 
physical strength than by the use of 
the plane and saw. the draw-shaver 
and the hammer. —-

Country boys and girls have 
greater opportunities for physical ex
ercise than city children, but all chil
dren need direction and advice. In 
this way faults of posture or other 
habits can be corrected.

No better gift can be given your 
children than the means to promote 
better development of the body. 
Without a foundation of health, all 
material gifts are without value.
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- IN WOMAN’S

Provincial Chapter Re-elects 
Mrs. Griffiths President; 

Resolutions Passed

Vancouver, April 26.—Mrs. Albert 
F. Griffith», of Victoria, was re
elected president of the Provincial 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire at their final session yes
terday. Other officers elected were; 
First vice-president, Mrs. Curtis 
Hum paon, of Victoria: second vice- 
president. Miss Milllcent Wright, 
Vancouver; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Edgar Lee, Vancouver; fourth vice- 
president, Mrs. J. H. Raley, of Chilli - 
wack: fifth vice-president. Mrs. 
Waldle, of Nelson, and sixth vice- 
president. Mrs. Bird, of Penticton; 
honorary secretary, Mrs. David Miller, 
of Victoria ; treasurer Miss Race 
Terry, of Victoria; educational sec
retary. Misa À. B. Cooke, of Victoria ; 
echoes secretary. Mrs. Frank Stead, 
of Vancouver; organising secretary, 
Mr*. A. U. de Pender, of Vancouver: 
and standard bearer, Mra Martin, of 
Burnaby.
REBOLUTIONB BASSED

Endorsement was given to several 
resolutions to be forwarded to the 
National Chapter annual meeting. In
cluding one. asking for the provision 
pf four light cruisers . for tha 
Dominion, to Increase protection and 
provide training for cadets; also that 
chapters undertake some Canadian!- 
sat ion scheme in the line of schools 
for Immigrants such as are now 
operated by two Eastern chapters; 
also that members of chapters dis
banding may retain their membership 
In the provincial group upon payment 
of fees, and also advocated the read
ing of the Bible In the schools.

The question of a Canadian flag 
was broached through the introduc
tion of a resolution from the National 
Chapter and the following was passed 
with five dissenting votes: “That as 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Em
pire we feel It would be injudicious 
to make any resolution, and would 
suggest that this matter be left for 
adjustment to the Canadian Govern* 
ment" This will be forwarded to the 
National Chapter.

In future the Provincial Chapter 
will hold semi-annual meetings, and 
the next will be held in Victoria at 
headquarters. The next annual meet
ing will be held in this city. The 
president. Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, will 
represent the Provincial Chapter at 
the National annual .meeting.

Me ports of standing committee* 
were slab given. Including that of 
Alexandra Rose Day by Miss Crease, 
of Victoria ; Navy league by Mrs. A.
jggEmm. to Mr».
Miner. Isolated primary chapters 
were given, including those of Bas
tion, Mount Fern le, Major Robert J. 
Black, of Ferais, Mais spina. Ganges, 
Koknnr., Sir James Douglas. Nlmp- 
klsh. Sir Clive Phillips Wolley, 
Cmiller and Vlmy Ridge, Hslen SL 
Clair Stobart, Messines Ridge, 
Cowlchan. Donald McDonald, Lady
smith. Penticton. Delta Allies. Gover
nor Seymour and Charles R, Seymour.

•She Provincial Chapter will lay s 
wreath on the cenotaph Saturday 
afternoon 4 o’clock, following the 
trooping of the colors by the' 7th 
Battalion.

“DIAMOND DYES"

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
You are invited to see them at

MUTRIE S SON
1203 Deuglas St. Phene 2*04

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

9* * ■
till *

Wilton 
Bruwels end Ax. 

. ... 11.66 84.66

.... I.»e 4.16
,...'* 4.66 6.66
ten pro rats

CARPETERIA CO.
(INLY ADDRESS

Ml fieri Mmf ^
guet Hetov Vancouver .v

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
4 un rant red with 
! damond Dyes. Just 
:lp in cold water to 
.Int soft, delicate 
hades, or boll to dye 

ilch, permanent col
ors. Each 16-cent 

p ackage contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, 

silks, ribbon», skirts, waists, 
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
draper lea coverings. hangings, 
everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind- and tell your druggist whether 
the triaterlal you wish to color is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. (AdvL)

Daughters of St. 
George Held Big 

Annual Banquet
The Daughters of St. George, No. 

61, held their annual banquet to cele
brate St. George's Day.' in the Sons of 
Canada Hall. Sixty sat down at the 
tables, which were very prettily dec
orated. Toasts were proposed by 
Brothers Gough and Hobbs, then a 
fine programme wae given, most of 
IBs artists being recruited from the 
West End Players, as follows: Amy 
Smith, pianoforte solo; Mr. Fan- 
throps, song; Miss Colby, song; Mrs. 
K. Gaiger, novelty song, assisted with 
chorus, Mias Kenny, Miss Green. Miss 
Foyer. Miss Colby. Mr A. Gaiger; 
Miss IX Jewell and bliss M. Rutledge 
danced a sailors' hornpipe; Mr. A. 
Gaiger. comic song; Miss M. Jewell 
and Mis» M. Foyer danced a minuet; 
Mr. Smith, song.

Dancing followed, and the music by 
Cawdell's orchestra was very, much 
appreciated. The success of the af
fair was due to the capable commit
tee, Mesdames Levy. Leman and 
Rowbottom.

MRS. S W. RAVEN TO BE 
DIRECTOR OF ISLAND 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
The board of directors of the Isl

ands District Women'* Institutes 
nyet yesterday afternoon at the Vic* 
toria Centre. Yates Street. Mrs. 
Booth, the president. In the chair. 
Plans were furthered for the Fail 
conference to be held In Victoria In 
October. The minute* of the Lower 
Mainland district meeting were read, 
and the directors received an Invita
tion to send a delegate to the con
ference to be held there to-day. but 
owing to thr shortness of the notice 
no action could be taken.

Mrs. 8. W. Raven was appointed *| 
director to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr*. B.

Fancy Dress Dance—The Indies of 
Court Maple Leaf. A.O.Ft, will hold 
a fancy dress dance and whtiit drive 
Wednesday. April 2». In Foresters' 
Hall, Broad Street. Larman's orches
tra Will play all the latest music 
and prizes will he given for the lady 
and gentleman best representing old 
times, comic and advertising cos
tumes. Dancing will commence at 
8.46. Scrip prises will be given for 
the whist and refreshments served. 
The proceeds will go toward building 
fund.

8t. MarkNuBeeial—On Wednesday 
next at S p.m. a social will be held 
in St. Mark's Hall under the auspices 
of the Women's Auxiliary In aid of 
the church funjls. Hong* and dancing 
will be on the programme, and re
freshments Will be provided.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL un m
Miss Kate J. Nlcol of Toronto Is 

a visitor In Victoria.
4 4 .4*

Messrs. J. E. Thompson, J. F. Cam
eron and W. C, Taylor are among the 
VancoifVérités visiting in Victoria.

Mrs. A. M. English of Vancouver 
Is spending the week-end in Victoria 
as a guest at the Emgreas Hotel.

Mise K. M. Clay and Miss May 
Knox of Los Angeles are spending
a few days in Victoria.

Mr. Harry Duker of Vancouver Is 
spending the week-end in Victoria, 
and is a guest at the Empress Hotel.

4 4 ♦
Mr». Atkinson of Rowland Is 

spending a few weeks In Victoria and 
is a guest at the Sltathcons Hotel.

4* 4 4
Mrs. and Misa Garry Smith of 

Island Road, are taking a cottage at
Banff for the Summer.

4 -i- 4
Mrs. H. C. Clark of Vancouver is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Livingstone st "Belle- 
dune," Metchoeln.

Mrs. J. McCormick of Seattle is 
spending a few weeks In Victoria as 
the gueet of Hr and Mrs. George 
Brady, Moss Street.

4 *4 4»
Mrs. Gullkey of Los Angeles is 

spending h few weeks in Victoria as 
torTMt et Hr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Holley, Yatea Street.

4 + 4
Mrs. W. C. Cameron of Stewart, 

who has been visiting in Vancouver, 
is spending tfSW week-end in Victoria 
as the guest of Mrs. H. O. Whillans 
at the Balmoral Hotel.

4 4 4
Mrs. Guy Rotherwell and Master 

David Rotherwell. who have been the 
guests of Mra. Eberts for the past 
week are returning to-morrow to 
their home in Vancouver.

•4 4 4
Mr.- Farcy N. Shepheard, who grad

uates this year from the University 
of Washington, Seattle, arrived In 
Victoria yesterday to spend the
week-end. —

4 4 4
Drs. À. McFotteridgc, M.C., who 

has been for the past nine months 
interned at St. Joseph's Hospital, left 
to-day for an Indefinite visit in Van-

Mr. and Mrs. Am up have arrived 
in Victoria from Arnupvllle. Alts , 
and have taken Up their residence at 
their hew home, 2133 Colquits

Mrs. Curtis Sampson of Victoria 
and Mrs. Joseph Reade of Cowlchan 
were among the guests st a tea given 
by Mrs. Cecil Merritt at the Jericho 
Country Club. Vancouver, ori Thurs
day afternoon.

-4 -4-4
Mrs. Patrick Meld went over to 

Vancouver to-day to meet Mr. Field, 
who-16 returning' after thd‘
.past eighteen months in South 
America on business.

' -------* -4- + 4------- ----- —----—
Mr. T. II Slater returned to Mo

tor la yesterday from Heffley Creek, 
near Kamloops, where he has been 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Roes 
Heft, for the past week.

T + f
Miss Dorothy Near y and her 

brother. Brian, left this afternoon for 
Seattle. - Mias Neary will be the 
bridesmaid of Miss Stella Carlin, 
whose wedding will take place Wed
nesday, April IS.

-F ♦ 4*
Mrs. Gordon Hunter, accompanied 

by Miss Morden. Aftsr spending the 
Winter months In Hollywood with 
her sister. Mrs. Behneon. is leaving 
Hollywood on Mondav on her return 
to her home at Shswnlgan Lake.

+ 4 4»
The marriage of Miss Maud Pag- 

net of Vancouver, formerly of I*on- 
don, Eng., to Mr. Robert T. Mar- 
getts of Victoria, was solemnised at 
St. Peter's Church. Vancouver. April 
18. by the Rev. J. C Mitten. MV. and 
Mrs. Margètt* will reside st 646 
Moss Street, Victoria.

4 4 4
Mrs. C. N. Gowen, Wllmer Avenue. 

Oak Bsy; 4s- leaving on Monday for 
Seattle, accompanied by her sister. 
Mrs. Edgar Awes of Seattle, whose 
guest she will be for a week prior 
to leaving for Mexico on an extended 
visit with her son-in-law and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mr». Patton.

■4-4-4
The engagement Is announced of 

Doris Isabel, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Morley. of this city, 
and Wilfrid Walter, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George McGregor, also 
of this city. The wedding will take 
place Thursday, May 21. st * First 
Presbyterian Church.

-4
Th* Celwood Golf and Country 

Club wtH held the next of its series 
of dances at the clubhouse on 
Thursday. May 14, when a big crowd 
Is anticipated. The arrangements 
for the affair are In the hands of 
the ladles' committee and tickets may 
-be obtained on application to Mrs. 
P Ç. Abell. 7647LÎ. or Mrs. B. C. 
Richards. 4661. ^

•1rs. Parkes entertained at thpee 
tables of bridge and tyah Jong at her 
home at Work Point Barracks on 
Thursday, when the ..guests included 
Mrs. Peters. Mr*. Eaton, Mrs. Gland. 
Mr*. Godfrey, Mrs. Thsckray, Mrs. 
Wright. Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. Besson- 
ette. Mrs. Harry Bray of Vancouver. 
Mrs. 1-awrence. Mias Saunders, Miss 
Maitland. Miss Pooley and Miss 
Hennessy of Ottawa.^

Mrs. A. E. Carter was hostess at 
the tea-hour atjier home on 8t. Pat
rick Street yesterday afternoon 
when her guests Included Mrs. E. U 
McConnan. Mrs. R. H. Green. Mrs. 
Charles Earl. , Mrs. H. A. Onward. 
Mrs. George Howell, Mrs. Brooke 
Stephenson. Mrs. V. Gallon. Mrs. 
Kenneth McCarter, Mrs. M. W. 
Thomas. Mrs. J. Sherratt, Miss Ward 
of Toronto.

Mrs. H- H. Jones of 638 Michigan 
Street waa hostess at a. most enjoy
able luncheon for the Y.W.C.A., this 
being the last of the last series of 
four arranged by the Y.W.C.A. and 
all of which have been most success
ful. Hyacinths, tulips, white narcis
sus and apple blossoms mads the 
house attractive with Springtime 
loveliness and Mrs. .Tone's guests In
cluded Mrs. W. J. Pendray. Mrs. J. 
A. Griffith. Mrs. R. W. Perry. Mfs. 
MrJ*achlan, Mrs. W. G. Cameron and 
Mrs. B. B. Koyl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ker and Mrs. 
Allan Ker of Vancouver are spending 
the week-Mid In Victoria.

*4-4-4
Mr. Ralph Mathews arrived in the 

city Thursday from Vancouver to 
spend a week with his parents- He 
will return to the mainland at the 
end of negt week to assist with the 
programme arranged for the gradu
ates of the University of British Co
lumbia. he being president of ttie 
graduating class in Arts.

Miss Agnrw entertained at a chain 
luncheon in aid of the Y.W.CA. 
building fund at her charming home, 
"Schuhum," Rockland Avenue, yes
terday afternoon. Blue and white 
flowers and lighted candles carried 
the Y.W.CJL color motif, while 
dainty place cards designed and 
painted by the hostess marked the
rces of the fallowing guests: Mr*.

M. Blmle, Mrs Cox. Mrs. Wilson. 
Mrs. Btratigman and Mr*. C. Bishop

♦ -4 -4
A wedding of locgl interest waa 

•elebrated in Toronto, Ont., on Thurs
day. April 28. 1136, when Alison,
younger daughter of the late Rev. 
Andrew U Oeggie, of the Park dale 
Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. Oeg
gie. was married to George Christo-
Ïhcr Hardie, fourth eon of Mr. and 

1rs. Gordon H. Hardie of Esquimau. 
B.C. The groom is a graduate of To
ronto Uni varsity and at present on 
the stag of the Henry Ford Hospital. 
Detroit. Michigan. UJUL. where the 
young people will make their home. 
Mr. Philip Hardie, brother of the 
grown, acted as hast man.
^ ^ ^ — .

Last evening at "Breadalbane," the 
minister's residence, a pretty wedding 
toek place when the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. in the presence of an assembly 
of friends of the principals, celebrated 
the marriage of Mr. Wilfred I*eelle 
Gouge and Mrs. Mildred Ida Taggc- 
seli, bath of Victoria» - The bride, who 
was very handsome in a navy blue 
ensemble suit, with hat to match, 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia rosea 
and maiden hair fern. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mr*. Robert 
Owens. On return from honeymoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Gougs will make their 
home fit fhls city.

4 4 -4
About fifty men of the Emmanuel 

Baptist Church sat down last evening 
to an excellent supper prepsved by 
the Ladies' Aid. Mr. W. P* Marchant 

; presided. Brief speeches, community 
i singing and music by the ParfUt or
chestra contributed towards a most 
enjoyable programme. The Rev. J. R. 
Turnbull, who is conducting a aeries 
of evangelistic meetings at the 
Douglas Street Baptist Church, was 
one of the guests of honor and gave 
a short but most Interesting address. 
Rev. Robert Lonnie* the oldest 
pioneer Baptist minister in British 
Columbia, was also present.

4 4 4
Dr..and .Mss* W».F, .Dsysdale* of 

Stewart Avenus. Nanaimo, celebrated 
their silver wedding yesterday, har
ing as their guest the bridesmaid of 
twenty-five years ago. Miss Marigrut 
Gibson, who is now a member or the 
teaching staff of the Boys’ Central 
School. Victoria. Dr; and Mra Drys- 
daie were married at St. Andrew's 
Churuh. Nanaimo, on April 34, 1900. 
Rev. W. B. Camming performing the 
ceremony. Mrs. Drysdale was for
merly Misa Catherine Allan of Cali
fornia, and for twewty-flve years she 
and her husband were members of the 
choir of St. Andrew's. Mra Drysdale 
also frequently carried the leading 
role In amateur operatic productions. 
They have one daughter, Miss Jean 
Drysdale, at home.

4 -e 4
About 160 dancers had a Jolly time 

on Wednesday evening when the An
glican Young People’s Association of 
the Christ Church Cathedral enter»» 
tained at a dance for their many 
friends the function UakMg piaee In 
the spacious gymnasium of the new 
Memorial Hall, Vancouver Street. The 
scene of the occasion was artistically 
decorated with a color scheme of 
mauve, American Beauty and ever
green being the combined efforts of 
the members. At 11 o'clock a buffet 
aupper was served by the ladies of 
the Association. After an Intermis
sion dancing was continued to pleas
ing strains of music provided by 
Hunt's Orchestra. This being the last 
of a series of dances given by the 
A.Y.P.A. the member» were greatly 
elated at the success of their venture 
and all are looking forward to the 
first dance of the 1116-6 season.

+ 44
A delightful dnnee took place at 

St. George’s School last evening 
when the members of the school 
Alumnae were the guests of Mrs. 
Suttle. principal. Mis* Margaret 
Campbell, president of the associa
tion. Miss Mona Miller, secretary- 
treasurer and Mi»* Dorothy Norris, 
ex-president. The reception rooms 
were decorated with flowers and 
Minting. Zala's orchestra furnished 
the music. Invitations ware extended 
to the Misses Marie and Prlramle 
Adamson. Esther and Amy Alexan
der. Roberta llglcom, Mary and Mar
garet Campbell. laobel Medley, 
Kathleen Clay, Eileen and , Muriel 
Aylard. Mabel and Alice Cotton, 
Dorothy Downes. Gladys Fletcher, 
Amy Elkins. Charlotte FlUt, Rose 
and Myrtle Gale. Leonore and Beryl 
Hyndmim. Mary Higgs. Norah M< - 
Eachern, Katie Colllson. Lois Tripp, 
Jill snd Madge Lloyd-Young, Doro- 

! thy Osborne. Marjorie and I)orla 
Puckle. Patricia Porrltt, Elise Oliver, 
Kathleen Muir. Margaret MeVIttie. 
Doris and Laura Macklln. Winifred 
Lee. Helen ldhundy. Hotly Savannah. 
Vera Salmon, Thelma Schr coder. 
Gertrude Scott, Betty Higgs. Jervis 
Waldy. Anne Sherwood, Cecily Vin
cent, May Simm*. P. Shepheard. 
Janet Oourlay-Lang, and the 
Messrs. Robert Wootton, Roes Wil
son. F. Sterry. Colllson. Harold Wil
son. Jack Hutchinson. A. Garland. 
Arthur Fraser, Bruce, llredin. A. 
Sberpt, Douglas Wilson. Salmon, 
Jack Speck. Douglas Muir, George 
Barton. J. Merfix. C. Rone, Edward 
May. Harold Henderson. Archie 
Lang. Wilders. J. and G. Cunning 
hnm. Tom Wodllson, G. Officer. C. 
Smurthwaite, Donald Maclean. Nor
man Fatt, Dr. Kenning. Dr. C. Mess, 
and Lieutenants Colin Donald. Qow 
and Hârt.

Juvenile Entertainment at St. 
Ann’s Academy Last 

Evening
Frpahnasa. fairies. Springtime, and 

extreme youth were the delightful 
combination which made the juvenile 
entertainment given by the primary' 
pupils of St; Ann's Academy In their 
auditorium last evening such a suc
cess. "A Visit to kYdrylandrf" in 
which two little children, Mary Wells 
and Elis Monk, were shown the court 
of the Fairy Queen, Muriel- Burns, by 
their guide, the Fairy of Bubbles. 
Margaret Hodgson, was a charming 
operetta prettily presented and cle
verly sung by the Junior School.

Little Sunshine fairies In brilliant 
orange costumes were Eileen O'Neill 
and Florence Pick. A band of elves 
In woodland green were Barbara 
Hallett. Eugenie Sullivan and Dor
othy Masfon. __ Three little russet- 
clad brownies were Jeannette Kis
singer. Noreen O'Neill and Margaret 
Hallett. The Dream Fairy was little 
Roma Trudei and In her rose-scented 
garden grew beautiful flowers, state
ly hollyhocks In the persons of Ter
esa Parker. Christina Jeselmln, Ce
cilia McAllister. Frances Mellor. Mur
iel Hardy. Florence Tilly; daisies. 
Hilda Wells, Victoria Ebbs Cana van, 
Joan Charlebois, Irene Campbell. 
Dorothy O'Connell. Josephine de Ma- 
cedo, Ruth Sullivan^, - apple - blossoms. 
Kathleen Comerford. A dele Moser. 
Agnes Street, Eleanore Kissinger, 
Tumi Doughty. Berenice Smith. 
Verna Hornsey. Mary Cooksen; 
snowflakes. Betty Goodacre. Eleanore 
Coseette. Helen Carlin. Louise Charle
bois. Eugenie Doughty. Doreen Peth- 
erbrldge. Madeline Dasey. Moira 
Doyle, Doreen Johnson; fireflies, Pa
tricia McDonald, Irene Ellis. Agne* 
Bsntley. Frances Cownden, Ida 
Bmrefr, Mery WrivH Patricia How
ard; butterflies. Shelia Watson, Shells 
Swift. Marion Buchanan, Louise 
Well». Marie Trudei; fairy messen
ger, Loraa Benson; moonbeam fair
ies, Helen fibre. Louise Masfln; gipsy 
queen. Margaret Hembrough ; atten
dants on the fairy queen. Gwendolyn 
Hltchin-Smiih. Patricia Doughty and 
! Patricia Swift. '

The last act. "See saw Town." had 
a very full chorus, those taking pert 
l»elng Grace Buchanan. Phyllis Karp. 
Lillian Sweeney. Kathleen Torrens. 
Shells Collins. Elaine Adam. Verna 
Simpson. Dorothy Walls, Jennie Ash. 
Isabelle Cain. Bernadette Colbert. 
Bertha Dreob. Dorrle Ismay. Mary 
Hughes, Rosalind Willis, Isabelle 
Leonard. Louise Maynard, Olive Mc- 
Kwan. Helen Redfern. Florence Parry. 
Kathleen Kills. Edna Nelson. Juliette 
Nelson. Monica Parker. Adelaide 
Mossr. Sybil Craven. _

Clever recitations between the act, 
were given by Helen Redfern, Pa
tricia McDonald and Lorn* Benson; 
«MI» KMMm KWs Margaret Hodg
son. loulaa Char labels and Helen 
Carlin blared pretty ptanojrolos

Little Mothers'
League Diplomas 

Were Presented

Danes and Cards—Mrs. C. A. Sa
bin is acting as convener for the 
dsncf and card party being given 
ip thy K. of Ç. 11*11 on Monday fqr 
the Catholic Women's League. Flnd- 
ler'e orchestra will be In attendance.

Little Mothers' League diplomas 
wee* presented to a number of stu
dents of the Keating and Saanich- 
ton School last evening at the very 
successful concert held at the Agri
cultural Hall. Saanich ton. under the 
auspices of the Athletic Association. 
W. P. Jeune, president of the Par
ent-Teachers' Association, was in 
the chair.

Dr. H. E. Young. Provincial Health 
Officer, who presented the awards, 
briefly addressed the gathering on 
the tkttt* to a community of public 
health nursing and the teaching of 
hygiene to children. Mrs. C. A. 
Lucas, superintendent of the Saan
ich War Memorial Health Centre, 
who examined the children for their 
certificates, introduced to the gath
ering Mias Griffin, the schoolnuree, 
who, had instructed the Little 
Mothers' League classes find on 
whom devolved the safeguarding of 
the health of the children in the 
schools.

In the Keating !*eague. the first 
prise was awarded to Alice Styan. 
and the second to Dorothy Butler, 
both girls running very close in their 
< x iminations. Diplomas were also 
presented to Betty Simpson. Bernice 
Handy, Isaura Gaie. Maud Cutbbert, 
Viola Hamilton. Vera Handy and 
I**rothy Wood*.

For the Saanlchton class. Joan 
Hodgson was awarded first prise, 
and Margaret Hall, acdond. and di
plomas were presented to LUlen Gil
len. Edith Starling. Erma Banks, 
Hasel Bunks. Constance Wright. 
Bessie Turgoose.

ESQUIMALT COMPANY
GIRL GUIDES ACTIVE

The Esquimau Company, since its 
reorganisation in November,.has been 
doing keen and enthusiastic work. 
Six recruits have entered the com
pany and will be ready for enrolment 
on May 8. The company has been 
most fortunate in securing the volun
tary services of Miss Worms Id. who 
has giv«*fcn the Guides most Instruc
tive talks on home nursing and first 
aid. also O. Brooker. late naval In
structor at Dartmouth College, Eng
land. who has given many hours to 
teaching the guides splicing. He has 
proved a valuable help to the re
cently formed company of sea guides 
In the same manner. The company 
having been given an excellent map 
of the Esquimau district arc now 
working hard for their first-class 
badges, and It Is much hoped that the 
company will have some first-class
Kldes In camp this year. On Palm 

ndgy Guides attended the confirm
ation service held at * St. Paul’s 
Church, when one of the guides was 
confirmed.

At the picnic held on Good Friday 
the Esquimau guides Invited Osk 
Bsv guide*.

The games snd races Were won by 
the following: Fire-lighting race. 1. 
K. Money. St. - Margaret's Company; 
t. M Warder. Oak Bay; shoe race. 
1. V. Painter. Rsquimalt; t, D. Cave. 
Esquimau: "OTlrady BayC’*'" 1. M. 
Warder Oak Bay; I 
Cave, Eeoolmait, and 
Bay; 2. M. Fisher. -

Canadian Pacific Railway

TORONTO EXPRESS

Leaves Dally at 1.41 a. ns. 
nss CsssSiss 8scl8s eisUss 

ft TMWOUerM TWAIN TO TORONTO 
•tessiss st *■ StshS ••*•«• ss rest. 

Cents* slssSsrS esse*, «eerlst eer, MssSsrS

Up-te-Osts

THE IMPERIAL

Leaves Daily at • p.m.
A Through Train to Monty gal 
Making sM NooertMt steps, see savvies 

A Through Stooping Car to Chicago 
vis MInnsapolls A H Foul

u»?rmin??utrir ,CnrSi!tui

For «ii Worn»*. 1..11 «nu ie*rvallons apply at 
Wharf Office. Hell-vine Street, or City Ticket 
Office. 1ISÎ CnvrniiMHl Street. Vlrterlw. H.C.

Morse eirnslllng gam*—L with four 
points, fiJsquimalt ; 2, with three
points. Oak Bay; Canadiens and Cou- 
gars, 1, Osk Bay (Cougars). ‘

I TO-MORROW’S I

I HOROSCOPE
8$ Cens rises KtmkU

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, 
APRIL 23-27

Sunday's horoscope is rather un
important except as it relates to 
spiritual matters and the usual ac
tivities of the day. Young folks 
should be circumspect and not in
vite sorrow.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a rather unimportant year with 
things moving in customary grooves. 
A child born this day may have 
a rather quiet career, although it 
may have some endowment uut of 
the ordinary.

Monday's astrological forecast may 
not he considered as propitious one. 
Rash, infpulsi ve atid quarrelsome 
conduct may produce trouble, es
pecially through litigation. There 
may be unweh ome < hanges. Guard 
against losses. If. in the employment 
of others be careful. Those whose 
birthday it Is may have a trouble
some year unless they shun quar
rels. Impulsive acts and* litigation. 
They should guard against losses 
and be careful of their employment. 
A child born on this day may be dis
posed to be Impulsive, rash and 
qtiarfrisome. as well a* unsettled 
and restless. These inclinations 
should be met by early training and 
discipline.

LEADING ARTISTS 
TO GIVE CONCERT FOR 

ROYAL OAK SCOUTS

Through the kindness of a number 
of artists, the people of Royal Oak 
and district are promised a musical 
treat on Friday, May 1, at the Royal 
Oak Hall when a concert will l»e 
riven in aid of the funds of the Boy 
Scouts and Wolf Cube of the dis
trict. Messrs. A. E. Smith and T. 
Simpson will present an amusing 
and mysterious farce ; the Misses 
Clayton, D. Spencer. B. Mnnn, 
Loewen and Gilmore will give fancy 
dances in costume; Mis» and Master 
Foster will give an exhibition of club 
swinging; songs. recitations and 
piano solos will be contributed by 
Mrs. F. G. Aldoue, Mrs. Layrltz. Mr 
Wood and others, and the Fairfield 
Boy Scout» are arranging a number 
of "stunts." for what promises to be 
a most varied and attractive pro
gramme.

Next ef Kin to Meet.--Through the 
kindnessof Mrs. R. Spouse, member* 
of the Next-oJ-kin Association will 
meet at her home. 867 Humboldt 
Street, on Wednesday. April 29. for 
a social evening.

Save your ' 
hands and 
lessen your 
house-clean
ing work by 
always using

Old

The soft, flat, 
flaky particles 
cover lota of sur
face and erase the 
dirt with Bttle ef
fort, and ensure 
healthful clean- 
limett. Won’t 
roughen or red
den the hands.

MADE IN 
.CANADA

w
CONTAINS NO LYE 
HARD GRIT OR ACID

ZIP

COUGH REMEDY
Stops the cough t 36e snd 66o

MacFariane Drug Co.
Cor. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

raay mays. i. m. • 
y; WR race. 1. D. I 
and M. Warder. Ogk 
►r. No. t Company; I

AFTER CHURCH
MUSICALE

By Gizeh Temple Shrine Band
Assisted By

MM EDWARD PASSONS and MR. J. J. MATHBS0N

Sunday At 8.16ROYAL
Following City Temple Services ,

Offering

r
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MARKETED FOR MEAT
Washington. April 28. — Much ol 

th* purebred llveetocl^ of the United 
States Is finding Its way to the din
ner table. Instead of being kept on 
farms for breeding purposes only, 
the bureau of Animal Industry has 
found in a survey which reached 8M 
farmers in forty-five states. An
swers to questionnaires sent eut by 
the bureau developed also that the 
dairy industry Is drawing many 
purebred cattle. y

Analysis of the replies, the bureau 
announced to-day. has shown that 
about sixty-two per cent of purebred 
livestock is marketed directly for 
meat purposes, swine being slaugh
tered at the rate of tS.l per cent, 
sheep C2.fi per cent, and cattle 41.8 
per cent.

The vonaensifh ef opinion of the 
farmers was that purebred meat 
animals cost slightly less than 
scrubs to raise to maturity, while 
dairy ' cattle cost slightly more. 
Purebred animals were declared 
much more profitable to raise than 
scrubs, and somewhat more so than 
graded stock, the degree, depending 
en the proportion of pure blood pos
sessed by the grades 
RIGID CULLING

About ninety-six per cent of the 
farmers who had given the use of 
purebred sires a trial were found to 
adhere to the general principle of 
using them for all classes of stock. 
Improvement of the quality of pure
bred livestock by rigid culling and 
h- selling only worthy animals for 
breeding purposes wua urged by a 
number of farmers.

The bureau learned that only, one- 
half of the purebred animals In the 
United States eligible for registra
tion are actually registered. Prin
cipal reasons given for not register
ing animals were Intention to sell 
for slaughter, poor individuality, lit
tle demand for registration papers 
when stork Is sold, and carelessness 
In attending to registration.

The questionna l roe produced a 
virtually unanimous opinion that 
purebred livestock was more profit
able than grade or scrub animals, 
with well-bred grades a close sec
ond A Nebraska stockman declared 
Be had found that purebreds "are of 
more uniform type, feed out better 
and more quickly and therefore put 
on more gain with the same or less 
feed and In less time.” Others told 
of high prices, ready sale on slow j 
market day*, ability to fatten on 
eras» with a minimum of train feed 
and flnUhln* for profitable early 
markets

The importance of color os a cer
tification that cattle are of the meat 
breed» was emphasised by a western
"1*Wbttwfaee. red, roan, and black 
rattle.' he said, "always attract the 
buyers, but a brlndte. yellow, or 
block and while «potted steer, even 
of good conformation, find» a leal 
ready sale The buyers knew from 
experience that ouch clock will net 
dress out so well." -

PLAYLÀND
In Loving Remembrance of the Laic Reverend fViltipm Stevenson, 

Pastor, Emmanuel Baptist Church, k'kioria, B.C.

l>esr •‘Sister” and “Big Brother!" 
And it otrlyurtlened still with these.

Pray, stop and drop another!

Twas the many "drops of water”
And the many "grains of sand 

That mads this mighty universe.
Linked by a golden band.

Love, but the symbol and the bond 
That bound; and binds us still:

And to His *‘iitt|e children." we 
Needs must His Word fulfil.

TIs laove. the wondrous miracle.
That makes this old world thrill;

And linked with Light and Harmony. 
Elea T>alm for every 111/

In memory of this, and him.
Who labored in H|e field.

Disciple, aye! The children's friend, 
Pray, let your light too. yield!

‘Tie for Hie playground, we would claim 
Tour kindliest intent:

"The Children's Play land ’ be it known— 
To’rda this our efforts bent.

Come, drop your nickels and your dimes.
To-dsy. dear "Bister.” '•Brother"!

And If o'erburdened still with these.
Just step and drop another!

AKON.
Victoria, B.C„ April II, 1925.

WHAT’S WHAT WITH 
THE SPRING BOOKS

GARRY
SMOKING
TOBACCO

Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s 

New Brand
Outran teed to be 100% 
imported Virginia grown 
tobacco.

A quality smoke at a 
popular price—Try it— 
You’ll enjoy it.

90c
KiU-lSc

A t ttU 1*^
wheraxr tobacco it told

---- :----

D.D.D.

■ssafsfn Tri»I Bottle will be m»i for l|e
FREE a?EsraR
C w c-M a Co.. Sru,suu. MacFaflaa, 
bail Co.

taras hlo ottratloo to early American 
history.

Marthp (Csatiiry). by Percy Marks 
—The yuuaa man who wrote "Tbs 
Plastic At*" tries bis hand at a half- 

its Indian Ctrl with results that, 
an net ntartttnr.

And that Isn’t aU. by » lot. More 
come from the presses every day. So 
take your pick.

THE tine for Spring cleaning has come.
The volumes thst bloom in the Spring, tra la, have been so 

many and varied that the survey views with increasing alarm the 
pile beneath which this table sags.

What, then, of the dear reader who, in order to “keep up with 
things," would have to read in twenty-four-hour shifts!

For those bewildered ones who seen the ever-growing list of 
books is prepared herewith a brief recapitulation of what a what, if 
any. The selection is made from books the survey thinks worth 
while, as well a* from those that will be diacusaed and those that 
will become best seHers whatever theif merit.

The Constant Nymph (Doubleday. 
this at the head of your list! The 
mast delightful book of the season, 
being the tale of how the blood of a 
genius runs through the veins of hie 
offspring—one la particular.

Cod’» Stepchildren (Donl. Uve. 
right), by Harp O. Mima-Aa exqui
sitely written tale of four genera- 
tloas of half castes produced through 
the marriage of a neurotic inlssion- 
arv and n Hdttentot convert. A 
book of great sympathy and human 
understanding.

Arrewamith (Hareourt. Brace j. by 
Sinclair lewis - A worthy addition to 
the great American novel series 
which began with Main Street and 
Babbitt. Hero Is shewn the struggle 
of a passionate seeker of scientific 
truth who finds on nil sides the 
quacks, pretenders, mercenaries, pre
tentious posers, etc., of the medical 
and scientific world. A tin# picture!

Sofolfoos Team iKaopI). by Kaut 
Hamaun—The ‘Industrial age’ cornea 
to a small Norway town and the re
sults are recorded la the almost-best 
style of the great Scandinavian 
writer.

se Do Not (Seltser), by Ford 
Madox Ford—The "Vanity FaiK’ of 
modern Kngland. written with excep
tional Male.

Troubadour (Bool. Uverlght), by 
Alfred Krrymborg—In which a poet 
takes a day off to write autobio
graphically. Sensitively done, with 
revelations that It was Kreymborg 
who wrote the keynote speech by 
which Woodrow Wilson was nom
inated.

A Passage to India (Harcourt.
Brace), by E. M. Forster—Kipling 
pictured the exteriors of the Indian 
scene of which Forster now shows 
the Insides.

A Story Teller’s Story (Huebsch), 
by Hherwood Anderson—The best 
autobiography we have read this

The Matriarch (Knopf), by O. B. 
Stern—A highly amnalng account of 
several generations of a Jewish fam- 
llÿ—In which the women rule the
roost.

The Painted Veil (Doran), by Som
erset Maugham—A most brilliant 
writer esta aside certain Intellectual 
valuee that marked other hooks and 
turns out a well-studied, finely done 
tale of a triangle In a Chinese setting.

He Was a Man (Harper), by Rose 
Wilder l*oe—the ghost of Jack 
Ixmdon stalks the pages and the 
color of old San Francisco forms the 
background.

Soundings (Utile. Brown), by A. 
Hamilton (ithha—The younger cen
tral Ion figures In a quite important 
book.

The Peasant» (Knopf), by ladlalaw 
St. Reymont—Two volumes have ap
peared In this epic of the soli that 
won the Jftobel prise.

Jonah (WBride), by Robert Na
than—A whale ol an amusing sophis
ticated tale of the famed Biblical 
character proving that the "younger 
generation" Is eternal. .

The Spring Flight (Knopfi. by Lee 
J. Smite—A former news writer turn» 
novelist and produces a Yankee tale 
In the Mark Twain manner H. U 
Mencken call» It one of the ^ylx best 
books he has seen this year.

O’Malley ef Shaoganagh (Century) 
by Dona Byrne—Another delightful 
romance from the young Irishman 
who wrote that classic of gcatle 
whimsy: "Messer Marco Polo."

Annott* and Sylvia (Holt), by Ro
main Rolland—the author of "Jean 
Christophe" now starts a similar 
penetrating study of a women’s life.

Orphan Island (Boni. Uverlghtl, by 
Rose Macaulay—Satirical study Of 
social values made possible by ship 
wrecking e boatload of youngsters 
on a "desert Island."

The Csrolloan by Rafael Ha battel 
—This reviver of the swashbuckler

THE SPEECHES IN 
DEBITE 1 BUDGET

Ottawa, April 25.—J. F. Fa fard. 
Liberal, Lislet. Quebec, addressing 
the Commons last evening, said It 
was not wise to force taxpayers In 
these times of hardship, instead, the 
mar debt should be spread out orer 
a long period of years. He supported 
tariff for revenue purposes.

U J. Ladner, Conpervatlve. Van
couver South, thought some action 
must be taken by the Government to 
eliminate wasteful competition and 
useless duplication with respect to 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways. It should takf 
steps to bring about co-operatic* In 
service between these systems and 
the present competition was "useless, 
senseless and fruit lees." The re
sponsibility rested with the Govern
ment. The remedy of the present 
situation could not be brought about 
by a merger, but by co-operation of 
service.

Mr. Ladner emphasised the value 
of the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine ships to British Ce- 
lumia trade.

Taxation, he said, if It was not 
lightened, would be extremely dis
astrous to the country.
AUSTRALIAN TREATY

He favored the Australian treaty. 
It would benefit the salmon Indus
try and failure of the Government 
to ratify the treaty would probably 
deprive the Canadian salmon Indus
try of a market irt Australia.

Canada should not allow the entry 
of Orientals Into British Columbia,” 
he said.

E. R. E. Chevrier, Liberal, Ottawa, 
defended1 the civil service against 
criticisms of over-manning sad 
under-working. Ninety-eight per 
cent of the civil servants were earn
ing every cent of their salary, h# as
serted.

Fresh Y«IN ft* 
MâBtaad fc Orion

Drily uw of Cuticura Soap 
with touche* of CutigUTO Oint-

■ad other uaath _ 
tient at the akin.

m
. FXOSK ÙTO-raiVAIX BXCHAXO* WWHlOTIirO Alt, DEFTS.
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The Ever Popular Fabric for Summer Wear
Novelty fabrics may come and gj>, but Ginghams are, and will remain, the popular fabric for satisfactory 
Summer wear. Select your season’s requirements now from our immense stocks and wonderful assort

ments. The qualities are all of the most dependable kind and prices are extremely low.

New
Figured «Ilk Scarves 

In a Hover designs, shown In 
bright coloriage with fringe sod* 
to match. Price ............... 04-6®

Scotch Wool Caahmoro «carve.
Of tins quality, shown In self 
colon of Jade, orange, amethyst, 
grey. Cope», brown turquoise, 
fawn sad rod; also In novelty 
stripes and checks. Price $4.76

Crape da China Searvea
la" self colora, novelty checks and 
Roman stripes: shewn In all the 
wanted colorings. Including sand, 
rust, orange, peach. Prkln. black 
and white, brown and orange, 
green and white, tan and blue. 
Hase and flame, linlehed with 
lung silk fringe ends Pries 
$6.60 to ...........  $7.60r

Fsiicy Outfits ms

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” 
Gas Ranges

Tor DapendsbUity snd Economy
••Imperial'' Gaa Ranges made by the 
manufacturers ef our famous "Imperial" 
Rangea, are of the some high standard 
of quaUty and carry the same guarantee. 
We have them In about ten digérant sises 
and styles at prices

From $14.75 Up
1«% Cash Places One of Those Oae 

Ranges In Year Heme New 
The Relance ip Payable In Nina Monthly 

Amounts

Our Illustration shows ’•Imperial” Oas 
Range No S#l, a three-burner single oven 
style suitable for light housekeeping. It 
Is substantially built, has sickle-plated 
trimmings, white enamel oven door, titled 
with thermometer. Hudson’s Bay Price

..............................................................»>t.m
No. 2*1 -

"Imperial" Cas Range. two-burner, 
single oven. An clflclcnl range for the
small kitchenette Price...........$14.75

Ne. JR1B
Same else aa above, but Ititnf with 
whits enamel oven door and duet tray.
Price  ,...|ld.ld

Ne. 3R1B
Three-burner single oven Gan Range. 
Specially constructed for light house
keeping. Prie. ...............................flM*

No. 301R
Heme alms snd style as above, bul with 
white enamel oven door and dust tray 
Price ................................................. HM*

Ns. *#1
A four-burner single oven tins Kangs, 
substantially built, white enamel door. 
Wonderful value at .................... $30.00

Ns. 4dt
A four-burner double oven Gas Range 
of beautiful denlgn and appearance
Price ..........................................,...#40.00

Ne. me
Fear-burner double oven range with 
high oven and cabinet. Prior $78.00

—Lower Main Floor

A fine collection of attractive plaid effects in all 
cetera. Ï4 Inches wide. Per yard ...................................

Fancy Ginghams
A full assortment of small checks and plaids: 27 
Inches wide. Per yard ................................

A heavy clooe weave that is immensely popular and the de
signs are particularly pleasing: OSt^»
St laches wide Per yard ............... ................................. ••••-*

Plain Zephyr Ginghams
fo every wasted shade. A highly satisfactory weave ef sturdy 
quality for women's and children's garments; OQn
32 inches wide. Per yard............................................................ OlFv

Ginghams .
This gingham Is now shown :n about forty nrw plaid effe«*§
particularly desirable in color variations, very clowly
apd will retain its freshness after repeated visits 4Q(*
to the laundry; 88 Inches wide. Per yard......... .............

Zgpfcyr Ginghamf
A «uperfin. weave of «wait weetrtag quality and I. aa nxeMtent 

- rangs uf very refined medium gtee plaida In the 7Cm
more subdued shade. Per yard. It-toch ............................'

Faaay Bmbreidareff Tiggme Oieghsa*
new , onceptioa In giagbam weaves of Articular let.

mown In large checks and cesnbtnatleei enter plaids wtlhan 
embroidered design introducing n norel feature that Adda 
greatly to the general effect- The entering» an soft and pteu- 
tng and tenture Is sheer end dainty; H laches wide. Par yard. 
70# end ..................... .............................. .............. ........................ ***

The Tunic Blouse
One ef FastioflsFiverite
One With » SUk Hip and Have »

Tunic Blouadk
fa heavy quality crepe de Chine, round neck »"‘i 
kimoua aleeven. Shown in fallow and nary, deep 
border in smart Paisley effects. Another pretty 
style with front and skirt trimmed with colored 
braid and stitching, in shades of (P "1 O QC 
sand navy Price..........................

Tunic Blouses
In novelty printed crepe de Chine, round neck nod 
kimoua sleeves, sleeves anil skirt laished with 
band of plain crepe de Chine. Choke ef sand, 
pillar-box red, brick and black. ^ 95

Tunic Blouses
Heavy .quality crepe de Chine in navy and Meek, 
deep border in bright colored ffl 7 CA
printed silk. Price ......... .7 I oUV

At

New Sports Frocks
- or MOVBLTY FLABVBU

d*Q QC—Smart frocks designed with V neck and turnover collate, 
tPOea/0 short sleeves, pocket and narrow tie at waist. Different 

forms of trimming include novelty braid, bands of self material, pipings and 
fancy ties. Made from all wool flannel in shades of henna, green, orange, sand, 
grey, taupe, etc.; sises 16 to 40. Price..........................................................y8.95

At /» FA-Kine Broadcloth Flannel Dresses in plain shades and 
«pAUeOU narrow pin stripes. Straight line styles, some with whig 

band effect at hip. othera without belt are buttoned from neck to hem. Neatly 
tailored collars and long sleeves, trimmed with braid, narrow straps of leather, 
handsome pearl buttons, soutache, etc., in nil the newest shades; sixes 16 to
40. Price................. ............................................................... ............................. *l«-50

At AAF AA New one-piece frocks in the new Kashmir broadcloth 
tpkOsUU flannel and wool crepe. They are well tailored 00 

straight lines in * variety of new plaids, overchecha sad stripes with cellar 
and cuffs of eroeawsy banding in contrasting shades. Others have the long 
tunic effect with pleated underskirt; new bright colors include orange, lip
stick, bisque, jade, Aicasar, briek. emerald, etc.; sises 16 to 40. Price $25.00

—Second Floor

Hudson’s Bay Upholstered Furniture
There is no piece of furniture that lends so much charm and comfort to . a 
living-room as a Chesterfield or a big easy chair. You may buy an individual 
piece or a three-piece suite at so reasonable a price that almost any home can 

afford it. It you do not find it convenient to pay ell in one amount 
we offer you the privileges ef ear Easy Payment Plan, the terme of 
which art

(Miras Imported 
Wool Saks

All Fuse Weal
In very too knit, Btlpew « 
with eauaro neck and teas 
Utile pent» to match, with eh

■UlfM ronuw—^ --- - „ -
ganaestn for soring wear. Chelae at 
gate blue, htegae. Base, tom «M 
white: rises tut jasu ■- Price $8.78

Knitted Sets
In lowly soft wool, (damming eg cent 
sweater, doebte-hreaeted myle with 
turn down cotter, tong ateewe; reli
ever. With gaper leg and nag to 
match, trimmed with wait# trashed 
went Vary comfortable garments to 
vote bins, saheea and fawn; dp» 1 
and 1 years. Price ....................$T.O®

New Umbrellas
Ten and twelve rthe. 
grey til» nod farm 
rirog aed cord hem

Chehby Style, twelve rib. gloria cov
er», inter tips, shewn In groea. navy, 
brown sad purple Price ... 84.88

Chubby Umbrella»
With anvalty handles, amber tips, 
«term covers with satis striae, to navy
and aerate. Price .................... $$.8»

Chubby Umbrella»
With silk cover». In navy, parole and 
nlggvr brown, strong wood stalk, col
ored tips and ferrai, twelve rib. 
Frire .................................................  $7.88

J V.
The Htirtr fer Only 

84.58 Down
Jest fear mere days ef this agecUl 
offer so don't daisy. Phene us aa 
Monday and our Hoover rs gram a ta- 
tiw win Can with your machine ell 
Complet» with the aew improved 
attach moats which yen will Rad m 
helpful In Reeled dreeing.

X

10% Dawn and the Bglhnce in M»t Monthly Amounts
Bee opr Une Mg display ef Upholdgrod Furniture made In our own we
by export upholsterers
T see «try Covered Chesterfields 

sis test ate laches Ians: good sound 
raostruction end made of high grade
materials. Price .................  $08.00
$0.80 r«sh; balance la nine monthly 
payment»

Tapestry Covered Chesterfield»
Bte foot six Inches long with roll 
anus, comfortable spring hack and 
full Marshall spring. Ioann cushion 
mi. Prie ............ $1*7.80
$18.78 cpsh: balance In nine 

> monthly pev»*nt»

With rounded keck and arasa; team 
Marshall spring cushion seat. Prise
....................................................  $140.00
$14.00 cash; kola ace la nine 
monthly payments.

Large Pillow Arm CheeterAelds 
Covered to high grade blur mohair 
with Wee* cushions in Brunet mohair 
to match, splendidly made with white 
hews hair Stlteg and hoax spring con
st reel Ion Price ..................$1*7.60
$16.78 eeeh: balance In nine 
maathly payments.

|TWon?JbnS?mpane
A t
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mmi's
SUFFERING

•rniit-s-tivee" =-WorldJi B 
Remedy for’ Constipation

I. J. M. MCLCOO
**I wa* troubled very badly with 

Rheumatism and Constipation arid 
tried a great many remedies with
out relief, until a friend of mine 
recotnmended "Fruit-a-tlves.** I took 
several boxes and was very soon 
completely relieved Mind am - very 
grateful to “Frult-a-tives." 1 think 
that "Frult-a-tives'’ is the best rem
edy in the world, and .have recom
mended it to a great number of 
friends who have benefited by it.”— 
J. H. McLeod. Nova Scotia Free
mason's* Home. Windsor. Nova Scotia.

Constipation is the great curse of 
old age. Yet day by day, more and 
more elderly people are enjoying 
vigorous health through "Fruit-a- 
tivea." This natural medicine-made 
from Intensified fruit jüicee—ensures 
the complete natural digestion of 
food for people of all ages. At your 
dealers. 25c and Me. (Advt.)

EWE TO SETTLE 
III

Are Bound For Quebec on 
.Board Two Atlantic Steam

ships
* Montreal, April 25.—Groups of 

^friiultural settlers who are coming 
«É Canada under the auspices of the 
Separtment of Colonization, Agri- 
tfyturc and Natural Resources of the 
Canadian Rational Railways are in- 
ended In the pa,»rn*<-r lieu, of the 
luranla, Cunard Une, and the Me- 
Antic. White Star-Dominion Line, 
which steamers are due at Quebec 
this week-end. <>n the Aurania is a 
special party of 137 men being 
brought out as farm helpers; this 
biyTy being in charge of R. B. Max
well of the Belfast offica of the Can
adian -National RaiHra y*. These men 
4M destined for western points, but 
n| pure her of them will be located on 
fuira* "tn Ontario.
;• There are also va itoard the 
Jlifrania two groups coming to the 
Çjminiun under settlements acts by 
Which families are placed on the land 
gP farms ready for occupancy and 
dpbratlon. Borne of these families 
dfre traveling under the auspices of 
Qtt Oser* ea* Bettlemertt ACT In
Jllch th#- Government of Great 

rltain and Canada co-operate.
* Included in these family groups 

A-* nine men who followed the spe- 
idal correspondence course organt*d 
irv--Europe by the Canadian National 
Railways for the purpose of 
acquainting intending settlers with 
the Special and peculiar agricultural 
< vnditkms that pretail In the Do
minion. There is further a party 
n«mbering twenty-three individuals 
Itdlhg brought to Canada by the On- 
tujr)o Government and a • group of 
twenty-two Vkranlans who are be
ing admitted to the country under 
the provisions of the special act 
which permits » limited number of 
tarm lab»»- to come from countries in 
Europe outside the selective area.

When the M<*antit* arrives at 
Quebec there will also disembark a 
large number of settlers of British 
origin, including a special party 
from communities in Wales. There 
are on the Megaritlo twelve families 
coming hefenwder the overseas Set
tlement Act; these families number
ing in all eighty-six individuals.
There ie a party of twenty-seven 
fum laborers from Szeche-SIevnkia 
who are going to the West.

Altogether there are 351 passen
gers to disembark from the 1 two 
steamers at Quebec to-day and Sun
day. the examination of the thlrd- 
clasa passengers being made at that 
port. As soon as the landing formali
ties *wlD have been completed with 
those travelers will embark on spe
cial trains on the Canadian National 
Railways, which Will be in waiting 
on piers and will continue to their 
ultimate destinations over the lines 
ot that system. There are yet par
ties landing at Halifax but these 
fcgve considerably less In nnmbem»
«he great movement now being dl-___ _______
ret ted towards Quebec with thé\j awav burning timbers. None were

-f:

WILL MAKE OCEAN FLIGHT—Lieutenant Commander J. H. 
Strong lleft) has been placed in charge of à flight to be undertaken 
by the navy from Honolulu to Manila. Chief E. C. Sullivan will 
pilot the plane which Is now under construction at Seattle, Wash. 
The first hop to Hawaii will be tried without refueling.

FIREMEN FOUGHT FLAMES 
FOR HOURS BEFORE BLAZE 

AT DOCKYARD WAS SUBDUED
Sailors Almost Suffocated While Fighting Fire With 

Low Water Pressure at Esquimalt; Fire Depart
ments of Victoria and Esquimalt Called Out.

Hindered by low water pressure and fighting desperately to

Information Given Committee 
of Commons Not to be 

Published

W. I. Gear of Robert Reford 
Company Stated His Views 

on Subsidy

Ottawa. April^25—The Com
mon* Committee on Ocean Rates 
ia to resume its hearing next 
Tuesday afternoon.

Before adjournment last even
ing the question of production 
of voyage accounts by the steam
ship companies was again dis
cussed. The appointment of 
Gordon Scott, Montreal, to assist 
the committee la Inveetlgatln* I he 
.accounts of the companies, moved by 
K. Rlnfret. St. James. Montreal, and 
seconded by J. T. Shaw. Calffary, wan 
tarried unanimously. It was subse
quently moved and carried that the 
voyage accounts be open tc members 
of the committee and to H. J.' Sym
ington. K.C.. Government couneel

The Information obtained is tb be 
regarded na confldentlal a* between 
lines and not to be communicated to 
the public.

The voyage sheets are the records 
which show the costs and profita of 
every voyage of every ship.
W. I. GEAR'S VIEWS

The placing of a subsidised line of 
steamships on the North Atlantic 
with rates controlled by the Govern
ment and working in conjunction with 
'the Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine outside of the North Atlantic 
Shipping '‘enfer.nee. would precfpt-

PROMISING YEAR IS 
CANNER'S PROSPECT 
MOTHERWELL STATES

keep the spread of flame from reaehinp wharves and surrounding Tor Canada." in the ©pin
Ion of William I. Gear. vice-president 
of the Robert Reford Company, who 
cto deluded htw evidence before the 
committee last evening.

Lieut.-Col. Gear was questioned by 
J. T Shaw of Calgary, a member of 
the committee, in regard to the effect 
<1 the contract between the Govern 
ment and Hir William Petersen oi 
the shipping situation.
MIGHT WITHDRAW 

A «Hunting that the ten vessels of 
the Petersen line worked in cvnjuer 
tt.m with the vessels of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, and 
«barged government-control!#* rfil**. 
said CdL OWy. the conference ttneo of 
■teamshlpa might either decide to 
withdraw from the Canadian trade or 
might reduced heir rate» to 
the subsidisedline. The result would 
be destruction Of the 8L

•■We would have to meet rates and 
lb* Haul re,uU WOOUI he general
moralisation." Col. Gear declared. ___

He asserted the reduction of ratw 
In Cuuk would force* rcductioela 
the United States, because <. bleed# 
shlpperw would dememl nuche reduc, 
tion Finally. the V nited States ÎSpirig Board would be called Into 
action to adopt regulations which 
Would interfere with free traffic.

-g Kata to contemplate condl
lluna which would result." Cot Gear 
Mld In numlliarixlng Me view* 
SHIPPERS' POSITION 

’ While admitting no shipper*
In" nt the North Atlantic Confer 
Col. Gear said repeeeenlatlona of 
shipper, were given most careful con
sideration when rate* were made.

Our Object In to mtlsfy shipper* 
If possible, the witness said. With
out their goodwill we wt
'''hT maintained that operations of 
steamship compnnie* in Canndn in the 
last two years hod resulted In loase*.

W. T. Marlow, general freight 
agent of the C.P.R.. who followed Cot. 
(tear, stated the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine "ant In at 
the North Atlantic conferences un
til quite recently. ______ j ■
PACIFIC CONFERENCE

Old It ait In at the Pacific eon- 
fercnceT* asked Hon. H. H. Btevi 
V'ancouver. „ .

“Until recently. I think, the wit-
n,Th“y only listen In now: they do 
not sit Hi." Interjected William Duff. 
Lunenberg.
COST OF BUILDING
• In answer to a question from the 
chairman of the eommHtee. C. oL Gear 
said he thought the coet of building 
ehtua to-day was about £15 per deadweight ton. Sir Henry Drayfbn re
marked that hi* recollection wa* that 
some of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine ahlpa had cost from
1116 to >2— a ton.

buildings of the Esquimalt naval dockyard whero gasoline tanka 
and oil «tore* were endangered, the combined fire department* 
of Victoria and Esquimalt. with the assistance of sailors and 
soldiers, fought for hours last night with fire at the naval 
dockyard.

The damage is conservatively estimated at $50,000 it Was in
timated by naval officials this morning.

Within a few hours of each otiwfrge 
three fire* broke out early yesterday 
evening, two on Government property 
ami the third In the baggage room of 
the C.PJL sheds. Ltw* ret i ma Jed at 
$50.000 la said to have resulted from 
a major blase in the boathouse and 
torpedo shed* of the naval dockyard,
Ksquimalt, which broke out at 6.1o 
p.m. and was out of control for nearly 
two hours dtfe to low water pressure.
Six men were overcome with- smoke 
and one accidentally cut with an ax«
4b redwing the flames to order. -
EASILY QUELLED “

Fire in the officers’ quartan; o*
Work l'oint Barrack* >mkr out in 
the late afternoon but was caught in 
time to prevent a serious blase.

Almost at the same hour an out
break of fire occurred In the baggage 
room of the C.P.R. sheds In the Inner 
Harbor, where employee* on the 
ground put out the fire in short order,
►though formal assistance wp* asked 
of the city fire fighters to make sure 
that no recurrence was likely to take 
place from the ember*.
SERIOUS FIRE

The most serious blaze was that at 
the Naval Dockyard, where sailors 
were mustered from the H.M.C.8.
Patrician and soldier* from Work 
l‘oint to subdue the flames. At 6.30 
p m. a call went In to the Esquimalt 
fir* department, followed almost im
mediately by a call to the city fire 
forces. The^ Esquimalt fire engine 
und crew was Joined by the Victoria 
West engine company and a steamer 
from the city hall headquarters. The 
water pressure was low, however, 
and the steamer had difficulty In at
tachment to naval hydrant», with the 
result that It was not of much 
assistance. v
SALVAGE SHIP ANSWERS

At 8 p.m. a call waa‘ sent for th^
Salvage King, the powerful new addi
tion to the I*aciflc Salvage Company's 
fleet, and she cleared for Esquimalt 
without delay. The Salvage King 
stood by ready to pump six streams 
of water on the blase if required. At 
thlâ time, however, hatchet and axe 
gangs had cut away a great portion 
of the burning timbers and had iso
lated the remainder, which was by 
then undej control. The call, how
ever, demonstrated the fact that in 
the Salvage Klntf the port has a fire 
boat of extremely powerful irange and 
utility.

In the earlier stages of the fire, 
when the liâmes were making head
way against the meagre Jets of water 
that were available, three naval rat
ing were carried out of the fire area 
overcome with smoke, three others of 
the fire fighting crews sustained 
minor burns und injuries, and a 
soldier received injuries while cn- 
jfjyrcd with an axe gang in cutting

opening of the 8t. Lawrence routes. 
The special staffs of the Canadian 
National Railways, which are in 
chare# of those large movements at 
the Atlantic seaports, have been 
transferred from Halifax and are |
now at Quebec in readlnei
season's business.

for the

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
8 p.m.—CANADIAN 
miles south of Vic-

E8TEVAÎO 
|HpjOPL •••

torla. inbound.
ROCHELIE. bountl Vancouver, 706 

miles from Vancouver;
WAIOTAPU. 1,634 mllee from 

Flattery, Inbound.
EMVREH.4 OF AUSTRALIA. 4,210 

mticea from Vancouver. Inbound
KMBRE8S OF CANADA. 2,128 

miles from Vancouver, outbound.
AORANUL arriving Auckland 8 

p.m , 8,037 miles from Victoria.

Prince Rupert-Raln; southeast, 
fresh: bar. 30.28; temp. 40; aea ^mod
erate.

Alert Bay-Overcast. calm; bar. 
30.42; etmp. 43; aea smooth.

Otevan — Overcast; northeast, 
KFht; bar. 30.43; temp. 44; aea 
smooth. ,

Pachena—Clear : vakn; bar. 30.4*. 
temp. 42; light swell.'

seriously Injured;
CHANGE IN WEATHER

The sudden outbreak of fire in 
three places within a few hours is 
attributed by fire fighting officials 
to the fact that the humidity of the 
air changed suddenly from high to 
low, the dry air promoting flumes 
which found a start in three widely 
separated points within a short space 
of time.

Torpedoes casings at the dockyard 
blase caused some excitement when 
the compressed air chamber of one 
burst, throwing a shower of sparks 
into the air. Several steel torpedo 
shells were rescued but a quantity of 
special tools Injured. Hearty work on 
the part of men assembled to combat 
the flames saved the main store
house, otherwise the loss would have 
been trebled. Time after time sparks 
set fire to the roof but the flames 
were stamped, beaten and swamped 
out by willing hands.

Only great determination on the 
part of the Esquimau and city fire 
fighters and the naval and military 
ratings on the scene prevented the 
fire from assuming very much larger 
proportions.

Esquimau fire fighters acted under 
Police Chief JH. B. Dawley, while city 
forces were led by Deputy Fire Chief 
▲lex. Muoro#.

Pre-war Conditions Hold 
Sway and Ready Market 

Opens For Canned Fish

Prince Rupert. April 26. — Market 
condition* a* far a* the salmon busi
ness In concerned imimiw to be xery 
satisfactory this year, states Major 
J. A. Motherwell, chief inspector of 
fisheries here. Stocka from previous 
years being now all cleaned up. 
condition very similar to that of pre
war days is returning. Buyers are 
begging for the production of the 
canner» instead of the cannery men 
having to extend themselves to find 
a market as they had to do in recent 
year». In addition to this; there Is no 
reason to expect a large pack of sock 
eye on account pf this being a light

With such conditions as the»# 
vailing this Summer. It will be neces
sary to keep a close watch on the 
fishing, and plans are being made for 
an intensified patrol. Major Mother 
well announces that two aeroplanes 
from Jericho Beach station, Van
couver. will again be used out of 
Prince Rupert this season with Flight 
IJeutenant Earl Macleod and Flying 
Officer A. H. Hull again the pilots. 
The machines to be used will lie 
similar to those of last year. but. with 
engines new and fuselages practically 
rebuilt, it is anticipated that they will 
be al>le to conduct a more effective 
patrol over the same district that t 
covered last year.

Major Motherwell*» trip here at 
this time is for two purpose*. Firstly, 
it is an annual trip of inspection at 
this time of the veer and. secondly, 
he Is giving particular attention to 
the halibut situation, which Is being 
kept In closer touch with on account 
of the International treaty and the 
Investigations for which It provides.

C.N.R. Earnings
Still Decreasing

Montreal. April 25. — The gross 
earnings of the «'anadian National 
Ball ways week ended April 21, 1826. 
was 83.S70.481, a decrease of $407.288 
over the corresponding week of 1824.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways from January I 
to April 21. 1335, was $63*33.837. a 
decrease of $6,536.566, aa compared 
with the corresponding period of 
1824.

Sewer Caved in 
And Man Was Killed 

In Terminal City
Vancouver. April 25.—D. Anthony, 

a sewer sub-contractor, was killed 
here when a sewer he was digging 
caved in this morning. The man' was 
covered to a depth of about nine 
inches over his head. The excavation 
did not have cribbing work such as 
is usual In such Jobs, the workmen

PROFITS ARE 
TO BE STUDIED

Ne w Skip tine
Pacific Shipping Men Believed 

Project for Fruit

situation vhtch would be

,11 MOVEMENT 1 
CANADIAN NATIONAL

an Francisco, April U—AererClw 
lo miners correal Is local shippinq clr. 
dee restcrqajr plans are mloM (or (he 
establishment of a line of refrleermtor 
sklpo to carry perishable fruits from 
('aWornia ports to Philadelphia. It Is 
boomed that Pacific Coast Interests are 
at tb* bead of the ess. proposal

toe OR. Mr ______________
rsers. It Is saw a foreign vessel landed 
ssterday In Santa Barter* The ship 
ran the Norwegian steamer Luise Neil- 

Witb a cars» of cement from Art-

MELVILLE DOLLAR 
LOADING LUMBER

Taking 500.000 to N.Y. From 
Herq; Dorothy Alexander 

Delayed by Gale
The Melville Dollar, bic liber In 

the Dollar freight service. Is now at 
the Rtthrl piers loading cargo, hav
ing arrived from the mainland yes
terday. The vessel wUI toed SOe.OOe 
feet of lumber, supplied by the Cam
eron Lumber Company for New 
Verb. She will anil south, via Puget 
Sound -ports calling at Seattle and 
Tacoma and other points, eventually 
passing through the Panama Canal 
sad going direct to New York from 
there. •

The Mvlville Dollar Is handled by 
W. N. Allan. Admiral-Oriental and 
Pacific Steamship Company agent 
here, who also asserts that ah# will 
have a heavy lumber cargo to pick 
up on the mainland.
DOROTHY blLAVED 

II was learned here this morning 
that owing to heavy weather and 
northerly winds, the Dorothy Alex
ander was slowed down and put be
hind schedule by about eight, hour# 
and will not arrive here until 8un- 
day morning at 2 o'clock.

There are passengers and freight 
aboard the ship for Victoria and Se
attle.

The message from the ship stated 
that there was no cauae for alarm 
and that the vessel was making 
satisfactory progress despite a head 
sea and strong wind. She will run 
into port early Sunday.* and the pas
senger* will say fare w I! to a rolling 
ocean for a time.

twenty-five

trains of sixty cars each and each 
train nearly half a mile in length are 
represented in the total movement of 
grain from points on the Canadian 
National Railways In Western Can
ada since the opening of the present 
grain year, on August t. 1324. ac
cording to grain figures issued yes
terday by Canadian National officials 
here. In the period from August 1. 
1324. to April 23. 1 «5 a total
of I3.8J1 cars containing 113.883.W0 
bushels of grain have moved from 
points on the Canadian National 
Railways western lines.

The approach of the seeding time, 
together with unsatisfactory road 
conditions in the western province 
have reduced considerably the amount 
of grain being marketed, though in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta a consid
erable amount is yet coming forward. 
In the week ending April \W* Sas
katchewan farmers marketed 367.808 
bushels and Alberta farmers 108.080 
bushels.

1-"«dings during the week were 
*23 cars, which reduced the amount 
In etorage by approximately MO.OOO 
bushels With farmers at many 
points In Alberta threshing last Fall's 
crop at the preoenl time there is 
something over four million bushels 
reported lo store at Canadian Na
tional pointa at present During the 
period elncr the opening of the 
grain year 1.17» car* of grain have 
been delivered by the Canadian Na
tional at Vancouver.

Fancy Dress Dance 
On Prince's Warship

On Board Battlecruiser Repulse off 
Southwest Africa. April 25 <By wlre- 
leea).—The ceremonies of Initiation 
Into Neptune's realm being concluded 
and the 800 novices aboard the Re
pulse fully recovered from the ordeal 
attendant upon their first crossing 
of the equator, the ship's company 
yesterday gave themselves over to 
festivities, which continued through
out the night. — -- :

A fancy dress affairs was held and 
proved moat successful, eith the 
Prince of Wales taking an active part 
In the programme. The charma of 
the "ladles" present were Irresistible, 
and the Prlne# had many hearty 
laughs over the antics of the be-fur- 
belowed sailor lads.

The Prince had several dances with 
the charmers and then awarded the 
prize for the best costumes. Later 
he took charge of the drum* in the

Boand For Coast
Admtnl Liner ix on Twentieth 

Trxnxpacific Trip Bound
_________  ................m

Seattle. April 25.—On the last lap of 
her twentieth transpacific voyage in the 
service of the American Oriental Mail 
Line, the steamship I'resident (Irani left 
Yokohama, Japan, yesterday for Vic
toria and is due May 4, according to 
cable advices.

After undergoing extensive hull re
pairs at the «lrydock of the Todd plant 
here for ten days, tjie steamship Colusa 
of the W. R. (trace & Co. service, was 
floated yesterday apd departed for Bell
ingham to load lumber and box shook* 
for the West Coast of South America.

With a full cargo of freight, Including 
copper ore from Southwestern Alaska, 
the Alaska Steamship Company's liner 
Alaska arrived here last night

Captain Martin Malone, forty-six. 
well-known on the Seattle waterfront 
for twenty-six years, and who died 
Tuesday In Tacoma, was burled yester
day. Capt Malone was born In New 
York State.

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Auto a ad Paseehgte 
FERRY SERVICE

I M.V. “Motet Verm”
handling any type of var 

Leaves Htdn-y dally toe am. 
Leaves Ana cor tee daily 2to pm. 

Tickets and reservations 
fuoet sound NAVIGATION CO.

B. e. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
tit Government SL Phone 710*

:inc
The teacher had been lecturing his 

pupils on famous proverbs.
“Now. take this one," he said. 

" 'Out of sight, out of mind.' Can 
any boy tell me what that proverb 
means?"

"Tea. air." answered the brightest 
boy in the class. "Invisible and In-

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE 

Master. Ton. Agent. From. Dim
..Quinn.......... «... .Admiral Lin#* .Orient. April 22
....................................Ritheta..............Orient............ April 23
................. .. OL Northern.. Orient......... ..... Apdl U
.Showman...... C.P.R. ......... . Australia...........May 1
Ortflflh ........... Admiral Une. .Orient. . #«. « .May 4
..................... .. Ritheta............. Orient ................ May 6
Hailey ............... C.P.R................Orient...................May 6

. at Northern . .Orient .TTr."..: : May II
Luatie. ............. . Admiral Une..Orient.................May 18

Douglas . . 18.888 C.P:R. ....... OrMfet:..... . May 18
............... ............. Ritheta ...... .Orient..  May 13

EMM—on. .21.588 r.P.R...................Orient................June 1
OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL

Steamer. Master. Ton. Agent. For. Departure
President Grant......... Jeaaea .................... Admiral Un#..Orient...........  April 21
Alabama Mans ....................................... ^. Rlthat# .......Orient......... .. April 22
Kaga Mara.......................................... MM St Northers..Orletot ..... April IS

Paris Mara.............
lye Mara...............
Niagara...................
Pres. Jackson ...
Africa Maru.........
E»p of Australia 
Atm» ■ Maru "V =rt 
Pres. McKinley...
mmp. nt Anèn.........
London Maru

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Fee Vane 
CFJL «earner 

MS ML
C.PJL et earner lea

warn# dally *1

vee dally at IIS

Frew. Vancouver
rj».R- et ramer arrive# dally at t 

LlC.P.R. steamer arrive# dally at I

Fee Seattle
C.F.*. at earner leave» 

13» am
gel Dee lee vee dally. »*' 

days, at 1B.1S am.
StlWRISt AND SUNS

■aim» ef seertse and TO— 
standard time' « Vlrtsria 
month of AprIL 1*2» 

dally

1 ( Per Ida 
for the

Funsst

More Aquatic Marks 
Fall at San Francisco
Man Francisco.

world's records were smashed at the 
National Amateur Athletic Vnlon 
swimming meet In the munlctiml #ut- 
dnor tank here yesterday, ami the 
Illinois Athletic club »*ung Into a 
lead in the scoring, with the Brooklyn 
Central Y.M.C.A. n door second

Johnny Weissmuller. I he aquatic 
flash of the llllnol» A.C.. broke his 
own world's record for the lM-ynrd 
free style swim, winning the event In 
$2 1-S second* faster than K ever has 
been crawled In a pool. Weissmuller's 
beat previous time for the dlrtnnce 
was ft 3-t. but his time yesterday 
shaved three-fifths of a second from 
the fastest time for a fifty-yard 
straightaway, which Is being ueed
hl"wnlter Spence, of the Brooklyn 
Ceatml Y.M.C.A., won the it#-yard 
breaststroke In î minute. SI «-S sec
onda a new world's record for this 
type of course, and equal to the best 
time In which Ihe event ever has 
been swum in a popl-

The Illinois Athletic Club defeated 
Stanford University ft water polo 
hero yesterday afternoon. I lo I, In a 
game (hat wa» tied s all at the end ofbelieving the earth was hard enough game that »“ ” »* ”

In hold. The victim was down about the regular time and Was decided mto hold. The victim was down about 
eighteen feet when Ihe accident bap 
pened.

Railing saleable property Is i 
"mere matter of want adverUalng."

the second extra period. The result 
means that Illinois will piny for sec
ond and third place points the loser 
of lo - morrow's Olympic Club*Chicago 
A.A title game.

The Meleeroteulee! Ob-ereatoey. Goa-
aalee HeUlita Victoria. »C-

TRANff-PACIFIC MAILS

April. Ml 
China and Japan

e-—nreee of Aida—Mslts alone A aril X 
4 ■ dee at Yokohama April !«.
«haes»«l Apr» '*• Honekeeg Apr» 21.

Pres Id—si Jeffers—e—Mails close April » test.: dee at Yokohama April it. 
Shansti»' AFT» 2». Tl-egkons April M 

YrtSama itorii-W.II. rieee Atntl IS. 
..s' due at Yokohama Apr» 21.

FTOprow of Canada—Maiia rles. April 
.7 4 pm : due at Tekeksma Apr» 21. 
Shanghai Ma» t. H—skons May S.

p-sM.nl Grant—Malta -kwe A nr» 21. 4 iÏTdo. st TTOrtam. Msv X Sh.es 
1-1 May «. Hongkong May It

Tvedsreoa- X.ne risen April 2X « 
-i. due SI Yokohama May 2. Hong- 
bung May 11.

Ibnpre* of Rami*—Malls rieee May 
■ TVs ; duo at Yokohama May IX 
ghanihal May IX Hongkong May IX 

Australia and New Zealand-xESS.'SsrE
‘"•TaSttSaiU etann April IX 4 ►*; 
due WelUngtee May 11. M... May IX 

vaatun—Mails rioee *•) t « Pal 
hi Sydney May IX

C.C.MJN. MOVEMENTS

(’anadian Freighter left Panama 
for Plymouth April I.

Canadian Highlander left Glasgow 
for Vancouver April 11. i

('anadian Importer left Panama 
for Victoria April 16.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
for Quebec April 7.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver 
for Halifax April 17.

(’anadian Prospector left Yoko
hama for Shanghai April 12.

Canadian Miller arrived Halifax 
April 2.

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
Victoria April 8.

* Canadian Coaster left 8an Fran- 
rtece for Victoria AprB 18

Canadian Farmer left Astoria for 
San Pedro April 18.

Canadian Rover left Ocean Falls 
for Astoria April 13.

Canadian Observer left Powell 
River April 18.

Canadian Trooper left Raboul for 
Ban FYancisco April 16.

Canadian Transporter arrived 
Swansea April 17.

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria April 18.

Canadian Pioneer left Norfolk for 
London April 6.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March 22.

Canadian Seigneur left 6Un Fran
cien© for Vancouver April 18.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Hali- 
for April 5.

Canad*sn Scottish arrived Vancou
ver April 20.
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The time ured Is Pacific standard for 
th<* lîtth Meridian west It ta counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to diAingulsh high water from lew 
water. WWe blanks occur In the »le. 
the tide rtaes er felta continuously dur-

TOURS
TO THE EAST
OPTIONAL ROUTES 

•IDE TRIPS 
STOP OVERS

TRAVEL ON THE

CONTINENTAL 
LOOTED 

9.60 p.m.

Vancouver-Montreal
DIRECT OR VIA

COAST STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE 

Menday, • p.m.

Thursday, • p.m.
Vancouver-Prince Rupert

Fortnightly services to 
Queen Charlotte Islands

City Ticket Office____ _

611 Government Street
Telephone 1242

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM MONTREAL 
Te Aatwrrp via PmdUac.Se

May S • ■ - ■ :.............. ................. Mlnncdos*

May » June 5 ........................... Mentelere
May 16 Juin» 11 .....................««»> MontrnM
May 29 June ë4 ........................... Montcalm

Te Belfast-tilauisw
May 14 June 11 .*............. Mentrtal
May Î» June 27 .............................  Merbu/n

Te Cherbewg - Heelhenip4ea - Aatwem
May 29 June 17 .................................. Meins

Te rherfcaum - Hoath—pf - Hanakur»
May 29 .................................................... Mar lot»

KM41M QI KISKt 
Te Belfaat - titMgnw

May 7 June 4 ................... Mentlaurlee
Te ftFfhwr» - ü—itmipf» • Hswlwni

May 18. June 19... . Kmprrw of Scotland

IT 018 TRIED CAIRN
TOI Rf*

I

T.Sa. “CARDENA** 
fiall* from Vancouver

FRIDAY. • p.m. — 
Alert Bay. Port IIardy^ Prince Ru

pert. Any ox and IT SWART
Tickets and Information 

UNION STEAMfiHIP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

Ne. 1 Belmowt Bldf. Phene IMS

HONOLULU
SUVA, NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA 
The new and well appointed pawenger 
liners sail from Vancouver. B.C. 
Niagara. JBJDJM tarn... May t July 1
Aerangi, 88,000 tana-----.June 3 July 23
For fares, etc., apply to all Railway and 
Steamship Agent», or to the Canadian 
Australasian Line. 741 Hastings Street 
West. Winch Bldg.. Vancouver. B.C.

Milwaukee Management 

Milwaukee Equipment 

Milwaukee Employees

Through to Chicago

For 50 years The Milwaukee 
has been appreciated for the 
high quality of its service. 
Every effort is being made tb 
continue this standard of ex
cellence. Experience will tell 
you that we have done so.

F. O. FINN
General Agent

E. F. MARSHALL
City Paxienger Agent

902 Government St. 
Phone 72

At Your Service

To Europe 
a id Return oo

Tra palatial steemrr trips (Jim# 6. 17, 26, 
24. 27; July I. 9; A aged S>. inctufilag 
the Mauretania. Hen n*nr s LamaaCna end 
Amiasia. «Maria» all regulsr poiat». row# 
uuUcr our 1685 Towist III Cabin (tailing*. 
ArrangH fer trarh-rw, idubnlt and tourtaia. 
Good rompant. bright dining-room. irnrroM 
whoieaom# food, comfortable quarter«. prom- 
road# deçà, aiuoàing-room. lounge, etc. 
Paaaagre aa low ta» 9155 00 return. Alas 
Educational Tours. 8c# er write ararsat 
Cunard A grot.

CUNARD
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Spring Is Well 
on Its Way

Sec Oiir New Models 
To-day

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
0411 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE :

III
ü'j@

McClary
Ranges

$1 ODown and $10 perMonth
Your Old Range taken 

payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1414 Douglas St. Phone 44S»
Repair perte fer ell MeClery Rengee

LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE ON THE

Lighting Fixtures and Brackets
FOR YOUR NEW HOME

We~tnrve the largest and most select stock In the City.

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
New Thone 120 Tim StWR*

PRESENT PIGEANT
Foul Bay School Filled With 

Big Audience Last Night
The' auditorium of the Margaret 

Jenkins School was tilled with an en- I 
thuelastic audience of parents and 1 
friends last evening for the very de
lightful entehalnment staged by the 
children of the Junior W.A. of St 
Mathias Church. Mrs Hunter, sup
erintendent of the Junior W.A., dt*.
reeled And trained the children in 
their various roles and at the close 
of the evening, she and her bevy of 
willing helpers were presented with 
lovely bouquets from the children.

The first part of Ah* entertainment 
was of a varied character, many well- 

' imdWh artiste awtwt-tng -the yetw# 
people. Mrs. Parsons and Miss

Greet Display of

SIMMONS BEDS

ON EASY TERMS 
10*1 Down 10% Month 

No Interest

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

tranced cootrlBuied aongs. ^lr*. WI! 
frid Ord delighted the gathering with 
her finished elocution, and Miss 
Gladys Shrapnel and some of her 
clever pupils gave an Instrumental 
quintette. . -r

A miselow pageant occupied IhÇ. 
second half of the programme. It 
was entitled "Heralds of the King* 
and all the children In It acted 'clev
erly and sang very sweetly. The cos
tumes were particularly pretty in 
their colorings, and the effectiveness 
of the tableaux redounded to the 
careful teaching of Mrs Hunter.

~ FREWEN 
DIED INSOLVENT

Noted British Economist Once 
Undertook B.C. Develop

ment Schème " "

Sympathy win be ' engrossed by
Victoria, friends with Mrs. Vacbcreasf- 
oit the death of her sister. Mrs Adcle 
Le pas, at Ladysmith Hospital. The 
late Mr*. Lapas was a native «»f 
Belgium, removing to Ladysmith 
twenty-five years ago.

The steady growth in the »rjdu|-
tiort pf fkrm eggs In iVna'da is fur- 
they emphasised by the figures 
lesued by the Federal Department of 
Agriculture for the year 1924, which 
show that the output In that year 
totaled rn.t48.FI6 dosens of the 
value of IS0.321.4S8. as compared 
with 362.186,50$ dozens of the value 
of 148.778.786 In 182$.

Surveys covering approximately
se.oee square mrleh wiU l»e under
taken by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force this year In conjunction with 
the Topographical Surveys
of the i

Branch 
/the interior. Inpartaient My1 

addition to the aerial photography 
work for survey purposes, the force 
will do considerable work In the 
photographing of Canadian historical 
sight*. The forest patrol areas for 

i of fonset tires has been 
considerably extended for this gear.

Trees will be planted along the
Dallas Road frontage of Ross Bay 
Cemetery ttnd a flowet gardt 
be attempted on the low lying sea
front corner, the parks committee of 
the Cffc> Council yesterdgy decided.

Smith, Robinson and Company 
were to-day granted a building per
mit for a two-story brick electrical 
workshop at 9*8 Yates Street, the 
cost being placed at $4,006. Percy 
Fox la the architect.

Members of the Victoria and Na
naimo Rotary clubs will hold u joint 
gathering on next Wednesday at 
Duncan. About 208 members and 
ladies from Victoria will attend' the 
function. The opening of the Rotary 
MaLitut Drinking Fountain will take 
place on that day atTp.m.. and the 
itn»nmflv .will l»e conducted in the 
presence of Nanaimo and' Victoria 
Kotarian* and K*H ariennes. Hup per 
will be enjoyed at the Agricultural 
Hall at Duncan at 6 o'clock, and 
dancing will follow

The memor-al service for the late
Phil R, Smith, which has hem an
nounced to take place on April 2*;. 
has been postponed for one week, and 
wtll uike Place on aunday. Ma.ir 3. at 
3 pm. in Oié Community t’hurcb. Il
ls planned to reach all of ti—• various 
organisations in which Mr. Smith 
UK>k part, that each may be repre
sented in a tody, with a spokesman

tbe mim. Those desiring to take part, 
phone 62881*.

The Navy League of Canada will 
feature at the't'hamher of Commerce 
at 8 p.m on Wednesday and Thurs
day next a most Interesting Illus
trated lecture of the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley Park. This 
lecture will be given by Pro. Armand.
The 1*»cturer will lake" his audience 
from Victoria to Wembley Park and 
• xplain the details of the exhibition 

> and the features of the different ex- 
1 hi hits from the Dominions. r. The

r»mt rmnnnncriitient of the- winner of ntw.rt f,,r IihuI.

Vancouver. A mil 28 —Moreton Fre- 
wen, noted Brillsh ecotinmlat and 
former member' bf T*arIHmenl. ' "Who 
undertook a land levelopnynt 
scheme In North British Columbia 
at the. time of tfce eanstrucitoa of 
the Grand Trunk Taclffc. died' Insol
vent. ucrordlng to the probate papers 
filed in the supreme couYt of British 
Columbia for probate yesterday.

The 700-acre tract held in his name 
in Central British Columbia, valued 
at 190.482. constitutes the only sub
stantial asset In th<* estate. Charges 
on this land total 8316.411.

Harold Mjrsrs. Cedar Hill Road, an 
cfnployee of the Reg* Motor Com
pany. received slight burns to the 
faye and hands at 9.30 this morning 
when he sought to quench à burning 
rack That ttghtctf* tr wmr mwirr 
not ascertained. He succeeded to, hie 
purpone,. but was slightly overcome 
wrtth the fume* The fire did hot 
amount to anything and though fire 
engines were railed they were not 
required. Examined latkr by a phy: 
aieian Mr Myer* was found to have 
sustained no serious injury from his 
export—ee. __ *■ _

Bellingham Tulip Festival Excur
sion tickets are now on sale. Don’t 
be disappointed this year, get your 
tickets early. Princess Louise will 
leave Victoria at 9 a.m. May 8 for 
Bellingham •••

w< CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Doors and Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH’S MILLS LTD.
I 117 102 David SL

•J>
. LOM0- 

{p/STAHCe 
'/NO*

PRODUCERS ROCK 
4 6RAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravol
For aU perpow_Eta«ed aad washed

with fresh Water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1402 Star# SL Phene SOS

GOOD FIR WOOD
M 00 Per Cord Lead 

IMON. OONNASON CQ. LIMITED 
- , 77. 2314 Government St.

Forced Out 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

£_ONO distance mow
ing is a specialty 

with ns Speedy, com
modious motor van» 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
chargee and a real will- 
ingnrea to arrve the 
public. j »

Transfer Co..
37 CORMOPttNT 5T

lujmlfritiuninj

ON POLICE DOCKET
Blue cards in lieu of initial driving 

licenses are being issued at the rate 
of ont* a week by the city police court. 
Francis Macfarlane. pleading guilty 
to a charge of driving to the com
mon danger. drew one to-dny. 
bracketed with a $20 fine. The of
fending t ar. said Constable Forster, 
had pushed It now up on the aide - 
walks âf Yates near DoufTgg Street.

E. M. Clark. charged with failure 
to display the current year s license 
plate on a car, was represented by G. 
A. Cameron who asked a remand 
until Monday. This action was taken.

George L. Chapman, charged on 
remand with keeping beer for sale, 
was remanded until Thursday for 
hearing at -the request of P. J. Walls 
for R. C. Lowe, counsel.

Sammi Chin, charged with illegal 
poHsession of opium, persisted the In
gredients were nothing more than 
opium dross, and asked time to gall 
evidence on hie own behalf. He wws 
remanded until Monday when Llm 
Sui Ting, his landlord, will take the 
stand. Sergeant Heetley told of ar
resting the accused In a <*hlne»e 
rooming house and of material there

OBITUARY
Call.

NOW OPEN

ANCHORAGE 
TEA GARDENS

BRENTWOOD BAY
place 

1 insula
The most restful .

Saanich Pen:
The Busses give frequent service 

between the ANCHORAOK 
and VICTORIA 

NOW OPEN

.The death occurred at Berke!**; 
f4>rnU. on April 26. of John Bertram. 
Reeve, son of the late Robert William 
Kd<a> end Mr*. Reeve of 858 Ellery 
Street. Victoria. He was horn In Vic
toria fifteen years ago and leave* his 
mother, two slaters and .four brother» 
The remains will arrive in Victoria on 
Monday, and funeral services will lx 
held bn Tuesday from the B.C. Funeral 
Chape! at 3.45. Interment will be made 
in the family plot in fbxs Bay Cemetery.

Charles James Harrington passed 
say yesterday at the family residence. 
52 Melbourne Strost. aged sixtv-one 

years He was born in Shepherd’» Rush. 
London and came to this city twelve 
years ago The fete Mr Harrington Is
*er in Rui
brother-

vt-dfby Ins widow at home, a daugh-
■ alfalo. N.~~-HEY . two sister» and two 

The funeral will take place 
11 27. at 3 30 o'clock, from 

ral Chapel Rev.v J
_______________ folate and tke rewialne
will be laid to reel In Ross Bay Ceme
tery. The family request■ flowers be 
omitted.

on Monday. April 27. i 
THnrKRg* Will officia

The funeral of Mm. Stella Veronica 
Knowles, who pawed away last Wednes
day. took Blase this morning- The cor
tege left tlx Hands Funeral Chapel at 
t 'Jt o’clock and ten minutes later Max* 
was celebrated at St. Andrews Cat he- 
deal by Rev. Father O'Brien. At the 
cemetery the service was conducted by 
Rev. Father Ihirtey. Relatives and a 
large gathering of sympathizing friends 
wire in att«adanc% The fierai tributes 
were mam and beautiful D Crlsafl, 
J Know lea, R. Purser. W H. Roberts. 
A Knowles and J. M Gram acted as 
pallbearers The remains were laid to 
reat to Boss Bay Cemetery.

IE
IE

To be Devoted Exclusively to 
Greater Victoria Manu

factured Products •
Committee Will Consider Plan 

Advanced at Luncheon 
Meeting To-day

. The establishment of a "home 
produets general store in Vic
toria devoted exclusively to the 
sale of product* manufactured in 
Greater Victoria was advocated 
this afternoon at a luncheon of 
exhibitors at the Home Products 
Fair, members of Fair commit
tee and of the industrial group 
of the Chamber of Commerce. 
Harold Stevenson and 'Alderman A, 
E. Todd sponsored the plan.

They recommended that a commit
tee be appointed to Investigate the 
possibilities of the establishment of 
the store as suggested. Under the 
plan all articles sold In the store 
would be supplied by the manufac
turai-* on consignment on a commis
sion or other suitable bawls and paid 
for when sold. All advertising car
ried in the newspapers or elsewhere 
would be paid for by the manufac
turers on a certain percentage of the 
goods sold. '

It was recommended that the store 
Ih* operated as a limited liability 
company, some stock being sold to 
maaufatHurers and some to the 
public.

"We Believe." the sponsors of the 
scheme Mated, "that thi* la the only 
way that the home product buying 

‘spirit can be fostered and home man
ufactured goods be properly placed 
before the public.’’

FANCY DRESS DANCE 
Will FEATURE LUST

Night it bib fi
Home Products Fair Atten

dance Shows Popularity of 
’ Venture

The Home Product* fair will close 
tins evening with . a fancy dress 
lia nee. an address by A A. Ml Hedge.

Mfî

the tine Linden Avenue lot donated 
to the Fair by the city.

Madame Yalta. assisted h> Mias 
Violet Fowkes. will render toe danc 
Ing number* In the course of one of

The- dance programme will com
mence at |*> o clock end ht» hewn nr* 
i.wLged with care to-prevent interfer
ence with the ability of visitors to 
view the wonderful collection of Vic
toria-made goods, and .the largest at
tendu nco of the week tx anticipated.

Each evening at closing time has 
shown a greater attendance than the
preceding day....Leal night the ad-lMl
raiasiuoa were mu. h above 3.0uu pro- Jrai 
pie. the record for the week. 
HANDSOME RUGS

Among the interesting exhibits la 
a collection of Victoria-made hand- 
w<>ven motor ruga, made on a hand 
loom by H«telle Cochrane, the yarn 
being prepared hy Mrs Dennis Har
ris. Mrs. Brethour and other skilful 
spinning wheel operators of the dis
trict.
LONDON EXHIBIT

The Wilkinson Cooperage Works 
Is showing the complete collection of 
articles exhibited in London. Eng- 
land, last year, the highly finished 
and useful cooperage products being 
much commented upon.
RUBBER NOVELTIES

T»# wiiiis Cru» Hums#? cübmrt
have a display of rtffitw pr<«dürt» 
which tell a. story of persistence and 
qua.Uty. Tlie original commencement 
of the business was laid about four 
year* ago. with a capital of 125, and 
ft Is now regarded as one of the most 
iiggresstve and rapidly growing in
dustries of the Province, with a 
monthly output of thousands of dol
lars. Rubber goods produced range 
from motor tire repair klta to hair 
lurlers. and an Ingenious sock-mend
ing cement. —

ANNUAL DISPLAY OE 
HOME PRODUCTS

Manufacturers Meet Con
sumers at Luncheon Meet

ing at Armories
Kiithusiastiv support to the 

proposal that a Home Products 
Fair in ‘Victoria be made an an
nual evenjt was giveu at a 
luncheon meeting held at the Ar
morie» this afternoon attended 
by the exhibitor», the committee 
and member* of the Industrial 
Group of the Chamber of Com
merce. Many suggestions were 
also offered to the Industrial Group 
of the Chamber of Commerce for 
their continuous campaign on behalf 
of the product of Greater Victoria’s 
manufacturers. The luncheon was 
served by the King’s Daughters.

Exhibitors expressed themselves In 
appreciative terme of the opportun 
ll> offered by the Fair and ex
pressed the opinion that the fair a* 
inaugurated and carried out by the 
committee has been an entire su< 
cess. Manufacturera took the oppor
tunity of expressing their views to 
the industrial committee as to the 
best policy to follow In order to 
carry on the Industrial development 
of the community,, particularly to
the development of industrie» estab
lished by the use of locally made 
goods.
GO AFTER MARKET

Mayor Pendray strongly advised 
the manufacturers of Victoria dis
trict to get together "Stay together, 
secure the co-operation Of the City 
.Council, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Publicity Bureau In an edu
cational campaign continuing 
throughout the year.’ he jadvised.

"1 would like to'see the organized 
manufacturers employ a skilful wln- 
dnw-dresseer and place his service* 
freely at the disposal of retail fixer- 
f;hMI«.JKljll|i«..Xft JatoWX.. horn' go - 
ducte.^ Mayor PenaHy wtw sug
gesting that owners of vacant stores 
be approached, with the support- of 
the City Council and the Chamber wart 

■men -. for the free use of wiSi4|BM 
♦tow* for ornamental displays of lo
cal manufactures, hacked by edura- 
tionàl posters. Mayor Pendray 
thought that a great ‘ncrease in 
business would result if retailers 
would place local product* In the 
forefront of their stores,
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Telling of the lack of support for 
local Industrie* among the e mployees 
of the city's factories. Mayor pendray 
aroused laughter when lie "recalled 
that, some years ago. h» had quietly 
made inquires among the employee* 
of his firm, to find that many were 
wedded to arrival eo»P made In the 
Hast. He suggested the possibility

factory workersffor support for local
ly made goods.
fr.He suggested that the nuuiufac 

1 secure tho « ity’s water 
bill advertising apace, • pointing but 
that the regular monthly reminder
9ra* pecuHitrty virtwbte- to-efw*«*ae*

1
REGULAR SPRING EVENT

"The fair has been à |Ybat success, 
far more so than many had hoped, 
and 1 am convinced that it should be 
made a regular «nouai Springtime 
feature of Victoria. The fair organ
isation should also get solidly be

nd the pillow* Exhibition in the 
.all, the home products section T* a

. i
leaching thousands of visitors to the 
city," the- Mayor advised.

In dosing Mayor Pendray sug
gested that displays at future ex
hibitions should provide more action, 
demonstrations of manufacurtng or 
packing were excellent to hold atten
tion. and the distribution of email 
free samples a* a general policy 
omutig the stand* would be highly 
profitable to tho*e undertaking the 
expense, he considered.
POLISH MADE LOCALLY 

Amberlne OU Pollah and sweeping 
compounds have been made locally 
for ten years At the fair thle com
pany's complete range of products is 
shown, such as disinfecting fluid, 
creosote, liquid »oe.p and the dry 
deaneer for Wttiwr n».

DEVELOPMENT OF
8tewarL Aflril 2L. Préparai iona 

are on for the commencement of nn 
aggressive development campaign

FOREST FIDE LOSS 
Tl

>T0
CELEBRATE HIE 

YEARS OF EFFORT
Ordi

Montreal, April 26.—Forest fire 
losses on the Canadian National 
Railways during vb<* past year were 
the lowest In the history of the com
pany. according to W\ 11. Kilby, chief 
of forest protection of the system. 
The losses aggregate lees than one | 
dollar per mile of line operated In j 
territory classed as forested. The 
actual total loss in dollars amounted 
to $11.843. which is one of the lowest 
lusse» on record In t’anada.

Altogether 485 flre% originated 
along, the lines of the National RaU- 
« nd for which responsibility has to 
be accepted by the company.

By the orflflr of the Board of Rail
way Uommleelonera , the railway 
rompante* are made responsible for

•ded^Has 2,660,909 Mem
bers and Budget of $27,- 

943,9f7

One Hundred and Sixth Anni
versary to be Held To

morrow
OdtL FeUoww all over the wurld will 

celebrate te-morrow the 140th- an- 
nlvereary of the founding of Odd- 
fellowship on thle coittinenL On 
April 26. Ull. fWi member of lodger 
i>f the Manchester Unity of Odd 
Fellow* In ttiglund met at the Seven 
Slurs Inn in the e|ty of. Beltlroor- 
and Inetltuled . Wnehlngton Lodge 
No. 1 under u charter granted by the 
"Duke of York" Ijodge. Manrheeter 
Unity of odd Kellowe hi the Old 
Country.

Htncc that data the order he*"had 
a phenomenal growth. To-day It has 
branches all over the continent, in 
Australia. New Zealand. Norway. 
Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands. 
Switzerland and Germany

The latest statistics available ebow 
that on December SL 1923 there were 
on that date sixty-eight grand lodges, 
fifty-eight grand encampments. 
16.728 subordinate lodges. 3,877 su
bordinate encampments, 10.182 Ite- 
bekah lodges. 1.918.111 lodge members* 
*863,038 encampment members and 
1.071,960 Rebekah lodge member*. To
tal number of persons belonging to 
the order 2,4MM).I09. * —

During the year 1923, the total re
lief paid wus 17.808.913.47; total re-‘ 
ceipts of subordinate bodies $27,943,- 
917.53; total expense* of grand- Ami 
subordinate bodies fpf'the year 817.-
815.293.90 The Invested fund* of 
grand and subordinate bodies on 
Dec. 31. 1923 amounted to $87.713,• 
59n.l.V

In the Province of Brillsh Columbia, 
there are sixty-one lodges with one 
to be instituted next month at 
Anyox. On December 31 laet there 
were 7,503 members In the su 
bnnttrnrte îrtdgrs, air tnrrease «f IH* 
during the year. The total receipts 
of these lodges during the year 1924" 

$147.083.94. There were 721 
brothers and fifty-one widowed 
families relieved, 7.11Û weeks sick 
benefit* paid, and flfty-tive brothers 
burled. The total fellef paid 
amounted to *851,418.81 and the-cur
rent expenses to $38.095,32 and their 
invested fund* amounted to $833.- 
9*0 86. Since the institution of the 
grand lodge In 1874 the lodges of this 
province have paid to thetr mem
bers as relief of one ktod_ and 
another the sum of $1.118,407.4«.
FOR A HOME

The grand lodge ha* qow an ac
cumulated fund of about |70.0<W for 
the purpose of erecting a hoin* for 
aged and indigent Odd Fellow», titelr 
widows and orphans, when the fm- 
césslfy for It occur*., in the mean
time the Income derivable from the 
fund Is being used foe the help of 
distressed members who would be 
eligible to enter the home if one was 
in existence ---------- i

The gercerai encampment of the 
Province ewwHds *»f •***»»» ewiuxie-
menu wilh U» in-ml,vm on Dveem- 
ber 21. 1124. e gain of forly-»l« dnr- 
Inf IfcV jimrP'fyirr recelpt* ef these 
encampments for the year 1924 were
86.301.90 ami their payments
included $901 for relief and
16,156.83 for current expenses. Their 
total invested fund* wa* $11,13146 
This branch I» regarded ms the social

hdapnrUn—< of the agdafi. ....
There are fifty Rebekah lodge* to 

the Province, with a membership rm 
December 31 last of 1141 brothers
and 2.847 slaters, a total of 3.988. a 
gain uf 236 during the year. The 
receipt» of the lodges in 1924 were 
$17.220.84. and their payments In
cluded 1724.98 ft h- relief and 816,179 72 
for current expenses. Their invested 
funds amounted to $13.710.19. Theae 
lodges do not pay stipulated benefits. 
IN VICTORIA

In the city of Victoria there «re 
three subordinate lodges. Victoria 
No. 1. instituted un March 10, 1864; 
Volufnbla Lodge No. 2. and Dominion 
laodge No. 4, with a membership of 
644 on l>ecemt»er 31 last- in 19X4 
they paid $9.038.71 fur relief, unti re 
port assets tt> tlie amount of $271.- 
621.47. During ttar post fortr-eightj 
>ear* Victoria Lodge No. 1 baa paid, 
relief to its members In one form or 
another amounting to $140.378.7*.

There Is also one encampment in 
the city. Vancouver Nb. 1. with sev- 
ently members, and two Rebekah 
lodges. Golfax No. 1 and Came No. 
46, with 280 members.

The minimum age for admission 
to the order was reduced frpm Janu
ary 1. 1824. from twenty-one to eight
een years, and a large Influx of young 
members Is confidently expected as 
the result.

president and manager of the com- i tance of 300 feet on each side f the j 
pany. has let a contract to
Erickson, with whom is associated O. 
Cedar, for a crosscut tunnel 300 feet 
in length, to alart on the Gem 
Mountains’ claim and tup an inter- 
sectlon uf two veins near the boun
dary of thla claim and the Lucilet 
These vein* crop on the surface for 
a distance of close to 3,900 feet. It. Is 
the intention, when they arc reached 
with the tunnel, to drift both ways 
on them.

Tlie contractors and Clay Porter 
hav« gone tip to site up the altua- 
tlon. Although the snowfall wa* ex- 
ceptlonally llgllt thi* Winter the 
weather whs cold and the Spring is 
no farther udvuneed than normal. It 
may be a week or two before work 
can start on the Porter Idaho. This 
will be determined on this trip of 
Inspection.

While the contract tunnel 4* being 
driven. Porter will have a crew con
tinuing the old workings, taking oift 
and sacking for shipment the same 
character of ore that placed this 
property on « self-soipportlnJr basts 
under the former unit plan of opeva- 

I tion.

Gue ! ventre of the main track, so that not

FORKS COMPANY ON 
PLACER OPERATIONS 

IN CARIBOO AREA
Local Men Take Advantage of 

Early Spring at Horse Fly 
River

Without Musical Training You 
Can Play the

Gerhard Heintzman
Player-Piano

Yott can play dance muelr with ail the snap and 
sparkle of the professional musician, you can play 
song accompaniments <*r concert number»—you can 
play any kind of music although you have never had 
music training, when you own the Gerhard Helnta- 
man Player-Piano. When friends visit you It can 
tat Immediately transformed into an ordinary piano 
for-The trained pianist to play, and as such R Is an 
Instrument of peerless quality. Gome in to-day and 
hear thle magnificent player-piano.

Everything in Music 1110 Dooflaa Street

More for a Man 
to THINK About

ANY WOMAN who must do 
five hours of slavish work, when 
one hour of light agreeable, xuirk 
would do, la being cheated out 
of her right to happiness. —

It Is NOW Saturday. YOU had 
better get your WIFE that 
Sl'NNYSL’DS Electric Washer 
for Monday.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service

Store —
1121 Douglas St-, Cerner View 

Fhenee S4T-26Z7

VISIT THE HOME PRODUCTS FAIR f 
AT THE ARMORIES ALL THIS WEEK

Be sure and. see our exhibit.

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
6S4-6 J eh neon Street tJuet Belew Government) Phene 21W

below water level, except where the 
formation wax' nut porous, or where 
the river had changed- its course. 
Bed rock operation* wen- imposable.

The local company believes they 
have located the source of the gold 
value* on thl* river and have ac
quired five atid a. half miles of. the 
river Immediately below a great 11V- 
foot waterfall, where the river for 
ages has been cutting a great canyon 
through the Garlbt>o schist, which al
ways carries gold to-this district,-and. 
which is identical with the itorkcr- 
ville formation. The wonderful show
ing* of gold and platinum found on 
the surface running from ll.oo to 
$10,00 per cubic yard, bids Well for 
t i. h potential values on bed rock. 
’Hie dredging will be carried oui ex
tensively and down to bed rock.

The work Is fully financed hy the 
contractors, and will proceed without 
delay. Information will l»e given by 
Alln-rt E. Robertson, a direcUULof the 
local - ompani

ARGENTA TO SHIP I

It

ST

all the fire* occurring In 1924 for The Forks MiningBMMMBMMBMBHpBBMBBBBMBBWiCoyiNiay
which the company is considered : Limited, a local company, are com- 
llable, originated actually on the I nv nclng placer operation* on the 
right-of-way. | famous Horse Ply River In the Carl-

The origin of some of these fires , boo district. The contractors who are 
Is open to dispute, but ha* to be working the property. Messrs. Kd- 
accepted by the company unless ab- 1 wards. Over*. Gibb* and Calder. two 
solute pro4if to the contrary can be of .th*m local and well-known men. 
offered, when much fires occurred will move Into tjie district to take 
within the territory specified by the ! advantage of the extra early Spring.
Railway Board 1 Mr Edward», the senior member, ha*

This type of fire Is therefore In- I already gone up to the lease Jo re- 
eluded in the number «el forth P°r« on the «now and ice conditions 

, - nod to be ready to go on to the
An extreme fire heurd In 1924 I digging, a. «on a. the weather will 

exi.ted in We.tern Canada, nortlcu- ; "lï" lT.^” „ ! flv. „nd . m,„
!hrly U*t*%«ChM\t«!t h,«l!e«U were dredging lease on the Hone Fly Itlver 
there that the hoaUeet losee* were | ^boat thlrtv mile* farther up the
sustained. I river-from Harper’s Camp, famous In

On the western region there oc- <he establish^ as
purred 308 fire*’, which resulted In a g result of the endrmous values ob- 
property damage of only $10,570, al- tallied on an are* of about ten scree 
though the tUnber value per acre in where the bed rock of the river came 
British Columbia are much higher to the surface. AccordRiY to Govern-
than in the East. This Is 1189.5 per mcnt reports approximately one mil- ...... - „
cent of the total damage over the n„n dollar* of gold was «ecurod from mink on Monday in Vancouver. He 
whole system. Of these fires 161 i this small area. The H-ork In the old I was formerly mining engineer In 
were less than a quarter pi an acre da vs wa* all hand work and 11 wa*|the Coeur d Alene end Kootenay 
In extent 1 impossible for them to work down i country.

Extensive programme of develop
ment for the Argenta Mines, adjoin
ing the Rufus, wa* announce,! to
day by Arthur R. Morton, mining 
engineer In charge of the vtimpany’s 
properties. Vic toria " investor* have 
backed the mine heavily, putting R 
in a strong position to go ahead with 
Its plans.

The first step will he to build a 
trail from the Rufus trail to the np

Over Thousand Messages of 
Condolence Received by 

Widow
Toronto. April 23.—Simplicity marked 

i he funeral service held here fur the 
Sir Augustus Nanti.u, president of 

th,* Dominion Bank of Canada, prior 
to the removal of the body to Winnipeg 
where Interment will be made. Th» 
tn>dy lay In state at the family reeiden,-*- 
in Hie morning, and although It wa* 
planned that only immediate frlenda of 
the, family should be admitted, a num
ber of bxminee* associates paid their 
laat respects.

There wa» no procession from th# 
hnuee and no pallbearer* officiated

Following the service at 8t Simon s, 
i he funeral cortege proceeded to tit* 

I station where a special train’ waa welU 
| Ing to transport the body and funeral 
; party to Winnipeg Over a thousand 
I tnentoages of ,;ondolence have been re
ceived by lady Naril mi.

IS* WEED
Extensive Alterations Planned 

to Beach House at Sidney
per working* of the ArgentU. Then I Another of the Gulf Islands off Sidney
th. rl«n of devflopm.nt full, for No. | “S?: re|S";,.r*ii the mu» x ihin nnd ! veived In Victoria to-day PtirtianS1 tunnel, going in the Blue vain and , „f two or three hundred acte».
to n depth of seventy-five feet to ........................................
the intersection of the Blue and Mor
ton veins. The ore extracted If» thi* 
operation will he sorted, sacked and 
made ready for shipment in August.
No. 2 tunnel will go in. cross-cutting 
to connect with the Blue vein and 
going to a depth of 150 feet and 
working along the Blue vein to th#
Intersection of the Blue and Morton 
veins. Diamond drilling will be 
started on the other part of the 
property In September. Thi* will 
cover the famous Erickson vein over 
a face of 2,000 feet and giving a
depth of 400 feet. how ekwe 1» the i

"The Argenta l* one uf the most between 
wonderful properties I have ever ment ^ 
seen." Mr Morton said to-day. He trat»d by #"« 
will go north In two weeks to take ri*<| out, to » 
personal charge of operations. He wave commercial 
will start buying operations for the t,„ alleged in

tortal

near Moresby Island which was recently 
purchased bir Louis Bradbury, wealthy

*nged hand».
it i* said Fan of it had formerly bean 
farmed and the occupaats have moved 
to render Island.

s. H. Haleeth. who recently pu 
Reach Hun*», ha* plan* for extei 
alters!i^r* to mak* It into a firet-,. 
hotel. Work ha* been started on 
ground», but the bulldl 
taken over until June.. __ 
which we* at one time kn 
CoUaty Club, has been a put 
resort for eome years, and i 
are tdanned to meet the gr

Never connect i 
Wrlc light oole.

- -1si 

..S; ■'/

I
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Schools May Be Only 
Supporters Of Game
Public Schpol League Opens on Monday With Four 

Teams Entered; There Will be no Mann Cup Team 
This Year and Difficulty is Being Experienced 

in Getting a z City Senior League Or
ganized; Youngsters Like it Greatly

* It looks as though the schools will have to kepc lacrosse alive 
ta Victoria this season. Gradually the great national Summer 
pastime has been losing a foothold in the West and this year it 
fe suffering a great setback. In Vancouver a strenuous effort 
Was made last week to revive the game but there was little
response. „ . -—.

Victoria will be without a Mann Cup team for the first time 
since the cup was brought West by the Vancouver Athletic Club 
many years ago. The Garrison took over the franchise last year 
and made an effort to bring the world's amateur championship 
back from the Mainland but had to ”
drop out half way through the 
season owing to the heavy expense
BKfiad, _____

Jt is possible that a city lacrooac 
league may be organ lied with team* 
from Sidney, Work Point, Eaquimalt 
and Victoria Entered. The player* 
are available to make up a fine league 
but It is a question as to whether 
they wish to carry a stick in the 
Summer time. The Garrison are 
WlHtitg to field a team and Esquimau 
is reported to be anxioua to get in, 
but there is little response from other 
quarters. However, the lacrosse bug 
nia y smite some Of the old-time 
payers' rioW ItiSTtiVéweatherls 

.Whrmfng up and they may rally to 
the support of the game. „
THRIVING IN ONTARIO

Although laçneeae is pretty much 
of a dead ifsue in the West, It la 
thriving greatly In Ontario. Thero 
are a number of first class teams 
there and doxens of juvenile clubs. 
The game hhs been elevated from 
the slashing type of play which haa 
«haracterixed play In the West in 
recent years, and it not only makes 
a strong appeal to the public but also 
attracted energetic youths.

. Lacrosse, when played properly. Is 
a splendid game, but the dirty tactics 
employed by former professional 
iumi has had much to do with its 
loss of popularity in this province, 
-it is to be hoped that .further ef
fort will be made to keep the game 
alive in Victoria among senior clubs.

----- - Although; senior lacrosse officials
~ IH i'MWrt» are- having-dtmeuUy tit 

getting teams together to keep-tne 
game going the youngsters are still 
clinging close to the national Sum
mer sport. Both in Victoria and Van- 
oeuve-r the school boys are keen to 
take up a stick and play lacrosse and 
they play it In the manner It was 
Intended to be played, making the 
ball their object rather than theman.

On Monday afternoon the Public 
School Lacrosse League wJU open. 
The first game will be played be- Sfeen Oakhmds and North Ward JU 
Central Park. The face-off will be
at 3 30 o’clock, _ __
fOUR TEAMS ENTERED
, your schools have entered the 
fcague this year and they will play 
for the Gyro Cup, which was pre
sented four years ago and . 
the first year by KsquimaU and the 
last two seasons by Oak lands. Be- 
sides the present champions. North 
Ward, south Park and George Jay 
will have teama In the hunt. The 
game, will be completed before the 
Summer holidays. The schedule la
“Aprll°«—North Ward va. Oakland. 

April «—George Jay ■

Local Footballers 
To Try To Secure

Giants Lose But 
Retain One Game 

Lead In National
Boston Halted Winning Streak 
of McGraw Team With 

Savage Hitting Attack

Philadelphia and Cleveland 
Tied For First Place in 

American League

New York,' April 25—Two 
baseball strings were cut and a 
third was lengthened yesterday 
in another day of heavy fitting 
in the major leagues.

The winning streak of the 
champion Giant* in the National 
League was broken by the Bos
ton Braves. While (he Brooklyn 
Robing, nursing the wound* of
five straight defeats, experienced 
complete recovery at a feast of six
teen hue oft pitchers llltchell and 
O’Neal of the Phillies. Zack Wheat, 
vetetxn Robin outfielder, made a 
home run and four singles In five

J.BA.A., RUGBY CHAMfSOF CITY,ISLAND AND PROVjlKM

Up-island Clubs Will be Asked 
For Their Opinion on Plan 

Discussed Last Night

Locals Confident Football 
Would Prosper Better if 
Island Clubs on Their Own

After considerable discussion at 
meeting of the Lower Island Football 
Association held last night in the 
Y.M.C.A, It was decided, providing 
that the Up-Island clubs will get 
behind the movement, to apply to the 
Dominion Football Association for an 
Island charter.

It was thought that football would 
prosper much better on the Island if 
a. ««mid b*
clubs playing under the Vancouver 
Island Football Association. They 
would have the same powers on the 
Island as the British Columbia Foot
ball Association exercise at present 
over the Mainland and Vancouver 
Island.

Jack Youeon was appointed secre
tary to obtain the views of the 
Upper-island in regard to the move 
merit. Should the Upper-island re
fuse to get behind the movement, or 
if a charter cannot be secured, the 
local dubs have no Intention of 
breaking away from the B.C.F.A. 
because they would then become out 
law* end. would net he able to play 
njretwt any teams under the juris 
diction of the B.C.FA.

vs. South

^May 1—Oakland* vs. George J»y 
’ May 4—South Park vs. N°rlh,^ai5- 

“May S—North Ward vs. tieorge
?*MaV 8—Oakland* vs. South

May 11—OaklandsSrs. North Ward. 
May 13—South Park vs. George

f*May 15—George Jay va 
? May 25—North Ward vs. South
^May 27—George Jay vs. North

CUT DOWN COUNCIL
A constitution was also adopted 

last night and it provide* that only 
three neutral men will sit on the 
governing council. The annual meet 
Ing of the Lower Island Football 
Board will be held on June 1 when 
the officers will be elected. At pres
ent there are seven members on the 
council, but only three neutral men 
will be elected this year. Another 
committee will be elected to consist 
of three neutral men who will handle 
all appeals and protests.

All the local clubs are dissatisfied 
with the way they have been treated 
by the B.f.FJL. Two appeals have
been, made to the. P. FrA. this year
through dissatisfaction shown In tne 
decisions of the British Columbia 
body. The clubs are also not pleased 
with the referees, and they are 
handled by the B.C.F.A.

Hitting Is Light So 
Far In Major Leagues
National League Makes Poor Showing in Opening Week 

According to Statistics Released To-day; Excuses 
Are Offered; Usual Leaders Are Far Down 

List; Philadelphia Has Leading Hitters 
in Both Leagues

The J.B AA. senior rugby
history. The Bays won iVery cup tkflt tl Y th, thlr<l year ,h,y annexed the Cowichan Trophy, emblematic o 

of *ix- cup. emblematic of the city ebamptonsh p. collected the Rounsfel CUp, which denotes the club cham
the island championship and tor the Vancouver Rowing Club on Mainland ground*
pionshlp of British Columbia. In the teat . roW from |*ft to right, Wally Brynjolfeon. Peden. Mawhoo ».

Those in the above picture are as Bob Travis Bill Locke, and BilUe Tomalin. the referee. ^Frov*1
-Tiny Watson, "Fat" Johns. „rLmlf.on Jimmie Miller. Boss Johnson, «plain ;gj~

times up. _ .
The only string preserved and im

proved upon was the hitting or 
George Staler, first baseman of the 
Browns. Staler singled in the seventh 
of a game between St. I>>ul^ and 
Cleveland, making the tenth straight 
game In which he has hit safely. The 
achievement was the only redeeming 
feature ©f the Brown* dafisaL 
the Cleveland Indians going into a 
tie with the Athletics for the Ameri
can League leadership.

The Washington Senators were Idle. 
They resume their series with the 
Yankees to-day.

In the only other American League 
game. Detroit dropped another close 
one to the White Sox. Errors and 
passe* by Wells accomplished the 
downfall of the Tigers.
GIANTS STILL IN FRONT 

The Giants maintained a full game 
advantage over the Reds In spljf®* 
their 8-1 defeat by the Braves. Dean, 
was driven from the mound In six 
innings, while Oenewick held the 
champions to five scattered bits.

Cincinnati came from benma 
against the Cardinals and scored six 
runs in the eighth to win seven to 
six. Smith’s homer with two on. 
won the game for the Reds-

Massy Vance, Brooklyn ace, failed 
to worry Philadelphia batters at any
point wf a slugging, plnt-hmtitg me
lee, but the Robins pulled dttt a Ylc-
l°A former Pirate was the undoing of 
Pittsburg yesterday. Orfaun :tad the 
Cat» to the front, T-L with two 
triples, a double and a single.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland, April 25.—Uhle pitched 
►od pall except in the seventh in

ning yesterday when 8t. U>uU 
scored all their runs. Cleveland winmrnT» to4 8Mw hit -fhr for the
tenth consecutive game, making 
single In the seventh liming

row. from -
^,nnnn..M^.,nrn.P„". wh-h^h.d much to do with the .«cceas of to. team, were abeeat when 

picture was taken. —

Pictorial Golf Instruction
■y H. B. MARTIN

SELECTING A PUTTER

OFFSIDE RULE B
CHANGED BY LFA 
AT MEETING TO-DAY

ee *«■*-
Tb lO»K 
•.«RTt-K
»OW« ON
THE W*

WM»y if—South Park VS Oakland» 
It lx expected that quite a crowd 

of lacroaae follower* will be on hand 
for the opening game.
hrV^™^Va'ndP\nV^t .e^onsh.v. 
Always performed before big galleries. 
♦ to. Oakland, team, will be a. 
foUown: Goal. Fred Whyte: point. 
Bill Blackstock; cover point. Morris 
Slvis defence. Be rule Kinsman. Bob 
iÜdsUme. Wilson and Henry Cochin, 
centfr.. Wilfred Jones; home. Art 
Oiapmanr Charlie Chapman 
Uriflllan and Gordon Rlvei

williams, inside home 
spares Mtrrlman and

r__ Alex
RJvercomb;

outside borne. 
Cliff Hanson; 
Jackson.

Al Davies Anxious 
To Displace Foley as 

Canadian Champ
The poeelbltitie. of knocking the 

Wun l wreath off the crown of Vnn- 
wt. Vic Foley, I* the In- 

Mtlve to^Al" Davie* In sacrificing hi* 
amateur card and getting nto the 
Professional fight game. Hardened
55to toe h*"y m°r'LY.,„ 
floor barber and In better condition 

he ha* ever been In his Ilf»
1.* .. - . -1 ____ that Danny Kdward*.ST^l^ ligMer f££ Oakland, 
will just prove a stepping stone for 
$Un in his championship ambitions.

Vor two weeks now he has been -oÂtor eve"y nlght at toe Victoria
West Gymnasium end hie friends say 
^ hVs all the speed he ever had;

his usual vicious merciless «ft? ^“ïa^more power In hi. 
punches than he ever had before 

# wtiirh sounds promising, 
i Lnnv is still living up to his repu- 

... -bowed he Is still going JSjjjJf by taking » de<3*ton from Bud 
SKrari In th? 12S-lb. etas. In the 
S^ wlnd-up at V»ncouver l«t 
lT'hl Th. boy* will go "neer 
Twni* when they meet at the Cale 
flenla Hall In Victoria, May tt.

Wednesday Cricket 
League Will Open 

Saturday Afternoon
Arrangements have been made to 

open the Wednesday Cricket League 
on Saturday, May 2. Four teams 
have entered and some fine matches 
are expected. Oowlchan, who .won 
the championship last year, have 
entered again. Five C'a Albion, and 
Brentwood College will make an ef
fort to lift the trophy.

The schedule Is as follows:
May 2: Five C's vs. Albion, at 

Cranmor* Road.
May f: Five C’s vs. Cowichan at 

Beacon Hill.
May 9: Albion vs. Brentwood at 

I rânmore Road.
May 14: Cowichan vs. Brentwood at

R. H. *E.
St. Louis.................................. * }! \
Cleveland .............................. • 11

Batteries — Davis and Severeld, 
Uhle and Myatt.
WON WITH THREE HITE 

Chicago. April 26.—Chicago 
held to three hits yesterday but with 
the aid of bases on balls and erratic 
fielding defeated Detroit. 4 to 3 in a 
pitching duel. "RIP" ConnxUy held 
the Tiger* to one hit until the 
seventh Inning when Manuah opened 
with a home run. The assault con
tinued until Connelly was driven off 
the mound. R. H. E.
Iietrolt ..............................•••• J * J
' ^BaUerlea—Welle, Hulloway and 
Woodall. Bassler; Connall>, Lyons 
and Schalk.
athletics still winning

April A run Id theBoston,

hunt hygave the Philadelphia Athletic» a 1 
* victory over the Red Box yee-

TbB
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au it J
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Flat

Chicago, April 25—Hitting in the major league* during the 
first week of the season, especially in the National ,.
extremely light. Some of the players attributed it to t^P^" 
being further advanced. While others elauned that ^ hitter*, 
especially the veterans, had not yet swung into their bU-
tistics released to-day and which include games of Wednesday, 
showed that the Philadelphia Nationals had an average of J17, 
the Cincinnati Reds .289 and the Giants third with 381. —

In the American League, the Athletics were the big surpriw 
in the hitting with the remarkable average of .328 and the world 
ehamnion Senators were in third place with .298.

—£----------------------------------- ----------- Roger* Hornsby, Cardinal second-
baseman and champion hitler of toe 
league, ranked fifth with an average 
of ,I»L while Walter HenUne, catcher 
of the Phillies, led the list with .474. 
Mike Consoles, the Cuban catcher of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, was second 
with .4».

Practically all the leaser lights In 
the hitting department were occupy
ing toe spotlight in the American 
league. Veterans like Tris Speaker. 
Ty Cobb. Ken Williams. Harry Hell- 
man. Charles Jamieson and Eddie 
Collins were far down in the Hat.

George Slater of the Browns, 
ranked twelfth with J7S. Sammy- 
Hale, of the Athletics, led the hitters 
With .474. and Wlngo. Detroit’s slug
ging ouineidwrtoramr-'rmi «1. 
two points in front of Cochrane, the 
Athletics star catcher.

Foley Outpointed 
In Listless Bout 

With Californian
Canadian Bantamweight 
Champ Looked Badly in His 

Bout With Joe Lynch

SSïïSSSIEffSS SES
ninth scored on a walk to BUhop. » mers upright •'«- - ... , iM te UM , putter that does net

homer*
Hale. Welch and Poole made . 
off Ferguson to the first I

London, April 25 (Canadian 
Proas Cable)—The meeting et 
the Football Association hold 
annually on the eve of the final 
English Cup took place la*t ev
ening when the council rajoctcd 
the proposal advanced by the 
Scottish Aaoociation that line* 
be drown parallel and forty 
yards from the goal lino for the 
purpose of determining the off - 
.id* The .«proms body, howevsr
approved the alternative sugges
tion which makes it sufficient 
for two defenders te put an at
tacker off sida The weeds "end 
the kicker shall net again play 
the ball until it has been played 
by another player” were added 
to Law Seven.

To Li* Tib» Worn added the- 
words: "A player throwing the 
ball in from touch must stand 
with both feet en the ground 
outside the touch Tine; facing the 
field of play, and throw the ball Inevw hi. head with both 
hands in any direction. The ball 
shall be in play when thrown 
ia*
CORNER KICK CHANGED

With regard te the ineffective 
working eut of the roeent altera
tion of the corner kick. rule, 
the word.: “Corner kick" wero 
reinserted in the law defining it 
ac a "free hick."

These changes come before the 
international beard at Parie en 
June 1*.

Chairman «egg presented Mr. 
Gibbs, the Australien represen
tative. with a trophy similar te 
that presented to Sir George 
McLaren Brown some time age 
and since transferred to the Do 
minion Football Association in 
Canada, to be given te the New 
Zeeland Association.

The English team against 
France, in * game to be played 
at Paris, May *1, was selected as

Goal-—Fox, Gillingham; backs 
__Parker, Southampton, and Bow

er, Corinthien»; halves—Magree. 
West Bromwich; Bryant, Clap
ton and Green, Sheffield United l 
forwards — Thorn well, Derby 
Cewnty; Kail. Dulwich Hamlet; 
Gibbons, Clapton; Walker, Ac
ton Villa, and Dorrell, Aston 
ViHa.

Vancouver, April 25.—California Joe 
Lynch had It over Vic Foley at the 
Arena last plght, after giving Vic two 
pounds and twrivr ounces weight. 
Foley remains the champion bantam
weight of Canada because the gentle
men met at catch weights and only 
the purse—not the crown—was at 
stake. Three thousand, more or leas, 
witnessed the contest. For live or six 
rounds the battlers pitter-pattered 
gently at each others bodies with 
the gloves. It was lighting In clinches 
and they liked the clinging game. 
They clung a lot. But Hr. Lynch 
was more at home than Foley. The 
latter’s right kidney was an open 
book to Joe’s right, and the Califor
nian proved an omntveroua reader. 
He had Vic solved In the hug», but 
Vie could not solve him. As a result 
tt was * unanimous verdict for the 
visitor. Vic taking It cheerfully as 
he stood and spat crimson on the 
canvas of his corner.

Foley did some nice work In the 
third, but It was then, too. that 
tvynch began-- -hi»-, heavier, pl!
Vic*» body. In tbs fourth 
warmed up a bit and had some still 
exchanges Joe landing n hard right 
on Vic’s Jew. staggering him when 
he was somewhat off balance.
LYNCH LOOKED TIRED 

Vies darting left was effectual In 
the’ sixth. The seventh aaw Lynch 
land another hard right to the head, 
following shortly with.» eUff right 
smash to the Jaw Foley mlb'd and 
Shook Lynch with a series of lefts, 
landed n hard right to the Jew. and 
had Lynch looking tired at the bell.

In the eighth Lynch kept pounding 
away at Vic’» body. Vic aeemed un
able to cover the delicate spot above 
hi» left hip. ... ...

Round nine was a repetition of the 
clinching, with both lad. going harder 
than at any previous period or tne 
event. Lynch gave effective punish
ment to the body The same In the 
tenth. The decision was unanimous. 
Lynch weighed 121H and Foley 124%

Bowlers Finished 
Season With Fine 

Banquet and Dance
Colonist Teams, Winners of 
Both Leagues, Presented 

With Cups and Prizes

HARTNET A LEADER
Charles Harnett. Chicago Cubs 

catcher, was traveling In n class by 
himself In the "Babe Ruth business.’’ 
While toe babe la out of toe game 
through lllnoaa. Hartnett collected 
six homers In seven games. Hartnett 
also led In total bases with 20.

Ira Flags!ead, Red Sox outfielder, 
held American League honors with 
three homers, while Falk, of Chicago, 
and, Tobin, St. Louis, were tied for 
total bases with 22 each.

Horen by with ten runs-to his credit, 
led the National League scorers, while 
the American leaders were Jamieson. 
Cleveland ; Eddie Cbllina and Johnny 
Moatil. Chicago, tied with nine each. 

Moatll set a swift pace along the
paths, stealing alas bases.---------—

Leading hitters for five or more
^National League—Henline, Phila
delphia .474; Gons» les, St. IkMiis, 
429; Polke. Philadelphia. .40»; Moore. 
Pittsburg. 414 ; Hornsby. St. LmM». 
;*M; BMtomtey, St. Dffeas. .**3. 
Miller, Chicago. .27»; Wlleon. New 
Turk. .2*2; Walker. Cincinnati. .117; 
Hartnett Chicago. .157; Harris. Bos
ton; .150: E. Smith. Pittsburg. .160.

American League—Hale, Phila
delphia. .470: Wlngo. Detroit .44»; 
Cochrane, Philadelphia. .407; Pools, 
Philadelphia. .421; Burn». Cleveland, 
417 ■ judge. Washington. .400: Biahop. 
Philadelphia. .407; Coomb», New 
York. .Ill: Goalln, Washington, .1»S; 
Manuah. Detroit. .142: Sheely. Chi
cago .100; Sis 1er. St. Louis. .272: 
McManus. St Louis. .17»; Dugan. 
New York. .270,_____________

COAST LEAGUE

Ihro. innings, each time with aman 0»»«. .*mlshir
„„ hase vache tripled ^ Boston 0 (C.pyr,ght 1*25 by the Bell Syndicate In*.)

eht win. I 
R._H. E I

In toe third with the bases 
was the visitors’ third straight

~1—1 »
.4 12 2

Ws I t>erx. 
Ferguson,

W--- DotcaEi —
May 1C: Cowichan *s. Five Ce et 

Duncan.
Albion* vs. Brentwood at 

VranmorW Road.
Five C’e v*. Albion* at 

Beacon Hill.
Brentwood vs. Cowichan at 

Jubilee Hospital. 
Cowichan v*. Albion* at 

< 'ranmore Road.
Five C*a v*. Brentwood at 

Beacon Hill.
Five C’a va. Brentwood at 

Beacon Hill.
Five C# va. Albtons at 

Beacon Hill.
Albion* va. Cowichan at 

f Yanmdre Road.
Five C’a vs. Cowichan at 

Beacon Hill.
Cowichan va Albion* at 

Duncan.

Philadelphia ........................
Boston .........

Batteries— Baumeart nor,
Rommel and Cochrane; |
Fullerton and Plcinkrn.

national league

New York. April IS.-The Giants* 
winning streak of six *?"*” w“ 
broken yesterday when 
the Brave. 8 to 1 Wayland Dran; 
pitted against Joe Oenewlrh on toe 
mound, was pulfod out for a plnfh 
hitter In the sixth Innings. He was

H. Greh Wins Fight 
With Reddick Easily

champion, was too FYY?
a ring general for Jack Reddick, t an- 
adtan light-heavyweight and middle

weight champion. In *hc|r ,!<'?:roun'?
bout here last night. The tight went 
the full roule, however. Grab winning 
by a considerable margin on points. 
While at times the Canadian looked 
slow, he was aide to hit the champion 
and often hit him hard, landing the 
■tiffest punches of the bout In the 
eighth. However, the clever and per
sistent attack of Greb, from the first 
round to the last, left no doubt as to 
the winner. „ ... V

In the early rounds Reddick IP- 
pea red very nervous. Hr clinched

June 27: 

July 4:

Aug. 16:

INDOOR BALL ENTRIES

Î‘««wed bv Walter Huntelnger and jjat Wheat had a perfect day at bat 
KSEf IWdwIn. who were hit hard J “ h flv. hits Including a home run 
throughout. R u E I *“h OD* OB"

Boston  ........................ * ?
Vs.»» York ...,,••••••»»« S * *

Batteries—Oenewlch and O’Neill;
Deuii, iiuntxlnger. Baldwin and De- 
vine. Hartley.
REDS JUST WIN

Bt. Louis, April \26.-Xllan Both»-
ron was pounded in the eighth in- imtiMii _____
nlng when the Cincinnati Reds cam* T4e> Aldridge and »mjlh.

^ :
Toledo 14. Kansas City ».

g*. H. E
Brooklyn  *® ÎÎ j
Philadelphia ..................   \ ** f

Batteries—Vanvo and De perry, 
Mitchell. O'Neil and HenUne.

* R. H. E.

Chicago .................................... * 1
Pittsburg . -va * •••:■• .

Batteries Alexander and Hart new.

Vance, though hammered rontinuatly'and Greb was unable to
•tart to the flnlshL went toe route, conu^ w>„,,rn,r.„ Later

however. Reddick opened up and 
fought bark and the crowd loudly 
applauded hto effoft*. In the sixth 
Greb brought his right hand under 
Reddick’s arm and split Reddick a 
eye. From then on. Greb played for 
the injured spot and kefct the cut 
open. Reddick bled freely for the re
mainder of the. fight.

HI. IjOuls Cardinal», 7 to ». **• * |
homer with two men on tfod the 
K«re and two singles brought la 
Caveney with toe winning run. r r

Cincinnati ..............................J ÎÏ {
mi i^tuia ..#»»•••*•••••••* ® *• 4

Batteries—Rlxey, Sheehan, Benton 
and K. Hargrave; Sot boron. Haines, 
Hallahen and SchmidL

All entriee for the Victoria Indoor VANCE HAD LUCK AND WON 
Baseball League must be In by to-1 Philadelphia. April. 
night. Last aeaaon this league proved broke. '°*l“.r^y by defeating
a great auccesa. and it la expected that | y16 to g. in a game
petort‘hl.ny^Tr 0l t,am* “‘"'l ^lrM by' free hitting. Daaxy

Ijoulsville 4. Minneapolis ».
Indianapolis 5, Bt. Paul -■ 

WESTERN LEAGUE
Tutaa-Denver, postponed, rain. 
LJncoln-Oklahoma CUy. poat-

P Omaha-8t. Joseph, poetponed, wet

^WlcMla 12, Des Moines 12.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto 1, Jersey City 2.
Syracuse 1. Reading 8.
Rochester 6, Newark 4.
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 4.

EX-HOCKEY OFFICIAL DIES

Montreal. April * 25. — W. R. 
Granger, former president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa 
lion, died here to ddy.

COLWOOP LAOIEB

The monthly bogey competition of 
the 1 die# Of the Col wood Golf Club 
will be held on Monday.__

C.P.R. TO PRACTICE

A practice of the CP.R. baseball 
team will be held at the Royal Ath
letic Park to-morrow morning from 
1# till 11 o'clock All players inter
ested are requested to tur nout.

Max Enke Crowned 
Chess Champion of 

British Columbia
Max Eqke of yidtoria Is the chess 

champion of British Columbia and 
takes ptmsesalon of the trophy pre
sented by John M. Ewing of North 
Vancouver. Enke’s victory was made 
sure when the three deferred games 
of the tournament were played off 
this week. Enke replaced W. J. Barker 
as the provincial Champion. The 
Ewing Cup will replae* the Bowser 
Shield, which was won outright by 
Mr. Ewing, who was the champion 
for five years.

The final standing of the players 
in the B.C. tournament was as fol
lows. Max Enke. Victoria, f; R. O. 
Sugarmah. Vancouver. S; W. J. Bar 
ker. Victoria. SH; C. F. Miller, Van 
couver. I; B. A. Yates. Vancouver. 
2*. _______________ ___

TUNNEY LOOKS GOOD

New York. April 26.—After having 
expressed the opinion Thursday that 
Harry Wills loomed as his moat for
midable opponent for a championship 
fight this year. Jack Dempsey 
changed his view yesterday after 
greeting Gene Tunney. American 
heavyweight tltlehelder at the polo 
grounds, while visiting the scene of 
Gene's forthcoming fight with Tom 
Gibbons of 8t. Paul.

"Tunney look* a thousand per cent 
better to me than he did a year ago. 
said the heavyweight champion.

"He la bigger and more mature and 
I waa not surprised when he told me 
he weighed 1*0 pounds. He seems 
to be in fine shape and I have a 
hunch he Is going to be the man 111 
have to defend my title against.

Members of the City and Commer
cial Bowling League* and their 
wives were present last night at the 
Chamber of Commerce when a most 
delightful banquet and dance was 
held, bringing to a close a "«ccew- 
ful season which bids well for the 
future of bowling in this city.

A. C. Falk, the chairman. In a 
short address told briefly the history 
of bowling in Victoria and retired 
to the fine success It had attained in 
the last few years. Not only in this 
city was this sport proving a popular 
pastime but throughout Canada and 
the United States bowling had 
gained great favor.

Frank Fredertckson. popular 
centre man of the Cougar's world s 
ice hockey champions, was elected 
as toastmaster. "Freddie” told of the 
areal success attained by the Vic
toria team tht» year. He said that 
the Cousare had been forced to give 
un their chances of winning the 
bowling league through h*vin* t" 
battle for the worlds hockey titles

Harry Buckle spoke on behalf of 
the Colonial teams, winners of both 
th* city and Commercial I-raguea. 
The Colonist» were always ready to 
give their support to anY amateur
,PThe 'colonist team were handed 
the massive Fit-Rite trophy present
ed by Mickey Rlchardaon. cup*, med
als and other prîtes were P™**"**" 
to members of the trim which waa 
composed of a f Chlslett, Henry 
Hawkins, R. Ball, D. Kennedy, F. 
Moore. J. Johnson and Harry Buckle. 
HEADLINE PRIZES 

Cups were also presented to A. 
Wilcox, with 168.4. winner of the 
highest average prise and to R- 
Mamhall with 222, for the highest 
Individual score, in the Commercial 
League. In the City League D. Ken-

8an Francisco. April 25.—Me Wee- 
ney was In fine form yesterday, al- 
lowing Sacramento only four hits, 
pitching ahutout ball, and enabling 
the Beals to take the fourth straight 
game of the series, 4-0. jt jj J2

Sacramento  ......... .. ®
San Francisco  ............... • » •

Keating and Koehler: McWaeney 
- end Telle.

SEATTLE WIN» THIRD
Beattie. April 26.—The champions 

of the Pacific Coast Baseball League 
made It three straight from Vernon 
yesterday when they slugged their 
way to victory after trailing four 
run* behind, winning 16 to 6. Plum
mer. on the mound for Seattle, helped 
the Indians to forge ahead in the 
elxth Inning, when he homed over 
the right field fence, scoring McCabe 
ahead of him. ^ ^ p

Vernon .......................... J JJ J
Beattie ... • 10 13

Barfoot. Christian. Tenner and 
Hannah; Plummer and K. Baldwin. 
BEAVERS HIT HEAVILY 

Portland. April 26.—The BeaveTO 
made It two straight from Oakland 
yesterday by concentrating » vicious 
hitting attack on the Oakland pitch-
,njr’ R. H. K.
Oakland .........................* .5 Î
■‘ortland................................. 12 **

Kunx. Bohler. Kieer and Reed, 
Martin. Burn* and Croeby.
SALT LAKE HALTED

I.O» Angeles. April I6.-Veter«n 
Otis Crandall held Balt Lake to ten 
well-distributed hit. V-terd»^ and 
iso* Angeles won •-*. evening tne ifries The Bees continued to get 
I heir dally home run. when Leslie put 
the ball over the left field tone—

Halt Lak* .......................
Lo. Angeles .

I Mercy and Peters. 
Sandberg.

R. H. E. 
.. 2 t» 1 
... « I» •
Crandall and

nedy with 177 received a cup for
highest bowling av.rage and C. Hoti 
den received toe trophy fro the high
est individual sbot-c »Rh Bin
Dunn received a special prise for 
being toe best booeter.

Following the banquet Frank 
Frederick son snd official, of the 
league departed to toe ColonUt 
where trophies were presented to 
the Colonist Night Owls, winners oC 
the Commercial League, who were 
not to be preeent at the banqueL 
Cups and other prise» were Predat
ed to toe Individual members of the 
team which included: D. Clark», W. 
N orris. R. Marshall. F Grlffltha J- 
Johnson, W. Arnot and Herb. Pickup.
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Mashie-Niblick 
Gains Most Favor 

In Recent Years
Nearly Every Golfer Has One 
and in Many Instances it is 

His Favorite Club

Vardon Regrets Club Has 
Taken Such a Hold For the

Playing of Pile!hes

COMPLETE GUIDE FOR PERSONS BUYING MOTORBOATS

By HARRY VARDON

‘The character of the average 
golfer’s' outfit of clubs has 
altered a good deal since the 
days when some of us were 
young, and a correspondent asks 
me to state which club has come 
into the greatest vogue during 
recent years—because he wants 
to obtain one of the kind if he 
does not already possess it.

I expect he does possess It, because 
the answer to bis question Is—The 
toàShié niblick It happens seldom, 
nowaday*, that a player 1* discov
ered without a mashle niblick in his 
bag. In many instances It is the 
favorite; thé treasure with which its 
owner would hardly dare to face an 
Important round.

A friend who attended the recent 
Oxford* and Cambridge match at 
Hunstanton tells me that when G. 
H. Orlmwade. ao Australian playing 
for Cambridge, who had helped his 
aide to make a fine recovery in the 
foursomes, was about to start in the 
singles on the following day. he found 
that hie machle-niblick was missing 
from the bag. He deemed It ao vital 
to his chances that he would1 not pro
ceed without it. Nor would he accept 
a substitute
THEY FOUND IT

At length, scouts were sent out to 
all parta of the course to examine 
the kite of the six couples who had 
gone on their way In the hope that 
the Indispensable club might be dis
covered in somebody else’* bag. We 
all know that such mistakes occur 
during the cleaning operations over
night. Sure enough, it was found in 
the kit of an Oxford man, and re
stored to lia owner, who then set 
out upon hie match.

The moral of thla story Is not per
fect, since Mr. Orlmwade suffered 

,«**eeeh he wm /our up j* 
tne end of the rooming round with 
the help of hie invaluable club. Still, 
feeling as he must have done about 
it, he did the fight thing in having 
the links searched high and lew for 
his clelk. weclblly a# he was play
ing 1er his side and not for him
self.

. A favorite club becomes a sheet- 
anchor in times of adversity. If 1 
had mislaid my old mongrel maahie 
or Garnit her* cleek in the days when 
these clubs were like things of magi#', 
I should have felt as disconcerted as 
a violinist without a bow.
LOST DISTINCTIONS 

In some respects It la a pity that 
the mashle-niblick has taken pos
session of the field as a club for the 
playing of pitches. The mashle 
called for much greater refinement 
of shot; It undoubtedly differentlated 
between the very good, the merely 
good, and the ordinary goiter with a 
certainty that Is not found nowaday*.

It had to be used in so many differ
ent ways—for hitting the ball with 
back-spin up to the hole, for apply
ing cut Which would make the ball 
break In from left to right, while 
alao checking its run, and for play
ing the ordinary pitch-and-ron ahot 
One had to adapt oneself to the cir
cumstances of the moment and decide 
which shot would be the most suit
able to attempt, since, although the 
dub waa built natufaJIv to produce 
a degree of run at the finish. It could 
be made to reduce that run to a 
mere modicum.

Nearly every first-class player had 
his favorite type of shot with the 
club. James Braid was about the 
only champion who rang the change* 
on every type of shot with it, and 
who never, apparently, had any- 
settled policy. Nor did he need one. 
Taylor was wholly for the pitch-and- 
stop shot. I preferred it. but played 
the pitch-and-run occasionally, when 
the ground looked made for It.
A CLUMSY SHOT 

The present method of banging the 
ball high Into the air with a mashie- 
niblick and depending upon its tra
jectory to make it drop In a more 
vertical way than It used to do. thus 
reducing the run, is a clumsy shot by 
comparison with mashle approaching. 
It does not produce the same distinc
tion* between grades of skill.

However, the golfer Is not to be 
bl«med for seeking the aid of a club 
Whlrh helps him. Nobody ha* ever 
found the game easy, and to ninety- 
nine player* out of every hundred 
golf 1* *tlU provoklngly difficult or. at 
any rate, very uncertain In It* ecsta- 
ate* and disappointments. That Is 
precisely its rhsrm. and we may be 
sure that the maahie-niblick has 
come to slay as a source of Inspira
tion If not of scientific skill. 
PIONEERS

One quality that h does reward is 
clean hitting. Edward Ray. who has 
mastered It completely a* a kind of 
heritage of his devotion to the old- 
fbshioned, sharply edged niblick, for 
pitching, strikes the ball beautifully 
on the centre of the blade with it 
and does not take a divot.

No doubt Its rise in favor was en 
Inevitable development, for the rea
son that when only the sharp-edged 
niblick—Intended for >unker work^- 
waa known In this form of club, a 
good many well-known players 
started using It for approaching. 
There waa the danger of very slight 
mis-timing causing the edge of the 
blade to stick in the ground and 
spoil the shot, but these pioneer* 
were sufficiently accomplished to be 
able to take the rt*k of an occasional
mlaadventure of thla kind, and they 
maHe It certain that the present 
more facile maahie-niblick would be 
evolved.
NAY WAS THE BEST

The first man 1 heard of as a 
devotee of the old niblick for 
approaching waa John R. Gardner,

AA.*#**» msnor -me-
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Three Speed Merchants De Luxe
Pirates Have One of Fastest Outfields in Majors With Max Carey, Hazen

and Ocarp Orantharo on Roster . .

. 1--------.. ... L i /jU \

The Pittsburg Pirates will have one 
of the fastest outfields in the major 
leagues this season. For in Max. 
Osrey. ilasen Cuyler and George 
Grantham, Manager McKechnle 
boasts three speed merchants de luxe.

Carey rates as one of the greatest 
base runners the gaipe has produced. 
He haa led thF National League in 
stealing for several season*. laist 
year he swiped forty-nine hassock*. 
Cuyler. In hie first year In the main 
tent, came through with thirty-two 
pilfer*, ranking next to Carey In the 
purloining art.

Two season* ago. Grantham, then 
a youngster, ran Carey a close race 
for top honor*. The Pirate finally 
beat the tot out. but only after a 
hectic fight. ■>—

This season will find the Pirates 
exceptionally strong on the paths. 
For besides the trio mentioned. Me-

W*
andAbove, Left te Right, Corny 

Cuyler; Below, Grantham

Kechnie will alao have Pie Traynor. 
Carson Bighee and Glenn Wright, 
all fast chaps on the, bases.

A year ago Pittsburg topped the 
majors with 1*1 steals. And With 
Grantham, acquired in a trade with 
the Cubs, added to the liât, the 
Ihrate* should hang up an even 
better record.

While it Is true that the baæ 
.pilfering art haa been more or lea* 
in the background during recent sea
son*. a *tolen base now and then, 
nevertheless, comes In handy, especl 
ally in a close gante, and McKechnle 
figure» on leaving no stone unturned 
in an effort to Increase the tesm’a 
offensive. In toting a team of fast 
men he believes his chances for 
success''are all the more enhanced.

an amateur golfer equally prominent 
In London and North Berwick. The 
best approach player I ever saw 
with such a club wa* Ray. who could 
obtain amaalng distance with it. 
apart from the accuracy that entered 
Into the shots.

When he won his championship at 
Muirlield I saw him several times 
takes his niblick at distances which 
would have prompted any ordinary 
Individual competing for the same

mor to select a mid iron.
1 heard a well-known member of 

the Royal and Ancient Club, who 
Is interested In the question of limit
ing the power of the ball, say a little 
while ago that golf on the sun
baked ground of Summer now con
sists of a drive that runs on a very 
long way and a mash le-niblick 
approach. Very often It does, but U 
remains an alluring game.

BOXERB IN A DRAW

Halifax. April 16— Ray McCor
mack. claimant of the European light 
heavyweight championship, and Jack 
McClellan. Boston, boxed a ten-round 
bout to a draw here last night.

Young Cricketers 
Are Looking For 

A Helping Hand
Dance Being Arranged to Pro
vide Fund For Youngsters; 

May Form League

There is a movement on foot in 
local cricket circles to fofm a fund 
on behalf of a number of boys who 
are anxious and Wilting to continue 
In the game of cricket. Many of 
theae youngsters have had the <•;» 
portunity of much e.irly training 
when attending local private schools, 
but. on leaving, they find it difficult 
to continue their Summer practices 
through being unable to become a*- 

luted with the well-known clubs

of the city. In many caaes this 
loss to cricket, for many who show 
"good form"' and natural talent are 
deprived of the opportunities f© con 
tinue in the game.

The formation of a Junior team 
or teams become* a vital and im
portant thing for the future, and the 
effort* of some members of the 
senior teams. In promoting the 
necluous of a fund for junior cricket, 
is most praiseworthy and timely. In 
this direction the forthcoming dance 
organised by promirent supporters 
of rriieket not only deserves attention 
and support, but its object should 
make a worthy appeal to the follow
er* and supporter* of the game.

Marjorie waa the owner of a fine 
Pendu n cat.

'This cat." she said to a visitor, 
"is worth S7.Y"

The visitor looked surprised.
"But lait time 1 waa here," she 

reminded the child, “you said only 
$20."

"I know/' agreed Marjorie. “But 
ahe haa eaten two essartes a&sc 
then "

fc**VB<K'5

AT
UP

Edgren Gives Pointers 
To Amateur Yachtsmen
Simple* Wavs of Testing Planking, Engines and Wet 

Paint; Never Put Coat of Paint Over Wet One, it 
Doesn't Work; When Reassembling Motor 

Throw Overboard Parts teft Over

One and Two Thousand 
Guineas on Programmé
Strong Fields Entered for Both Races Which Will be 

Run on Wednesday and Friday; Racing Followers 
Have Watched These Classics for Over a 

Century and Each Year Sees Keener 
'interest; Many Horses Nominated

London. April 25 (Canadian l*res*)—The finit two of the 
season's five great flat racing classics—the Two Thousand and 
One Thousand Uuineas—will be run next week at tnrf head
quarters; t(ie Two Thousand on Wednesday, April 29, and thd 
One. Thousand on Friday, May 1. The running of theee mark» 
the real opening of the season for owners of two and three- 
year olds.

The Guineas are the youngest of the five venerable elaaaiea, 
which arc so strongly interwoven in the development of WwgH.fr 
racing. The St. Ljege'r was first run in 1776, and the Oaks in 1779.

* , *

motor In It. be begii 
small boats advertised. The second 
week he haa decided that nothing 
leas than a thirty-footer will do.
- By. tit* third weak-ha. 1» pawing 
over the back pages looking at the 
forty footers, none of which quite suit 

He'* growing critical and hard 
,| <a*e. In another week he is
browstng around among the elxty-ftvc 
footers. Birds advertising motor 
boats for sale nevkr print the prie* 
required, being afraid of scaring off 
possible purchaser* who might be 
hooked for the bankroll after being 
Inveigled aboard.
MORTGAGE THE BUNGALOW

The motor boat bug looks at the 
pictures, pick* out *oroe bridge deck 
dream with 300 horsepower and ma
hogany trim, and hope» thaï by some 
accident the owner I* dead brokv 
un<1 might be willing to accept the 
$160 cash and a mortgage on th* 
bungalow

Meanwhile, if he ia an amateur bout 
bug; he crame up on all the tests 
a boat should be pul through to prove 
that it Isn't ready to fall apart. The*.- 
rule» are few and simple Arty am.» 
t«*ur boat hug can pick out*®'twia tv 
by following them Implicitly, whether 
hr ever saw a boat before or not.

First. loAte the boat you *u»p**cL 
might bo for sale and might auti 
you. it should be Inspected wficu 
hauled out in u boatyard because 
when-a boat is in the water you 
never know whether the bottom Is 
ready to f*H trot or not. The-pres
sure of the water naturally keep* 
it in place. Also how can you tell 
If a boat leaks unites you look at 
the outside of the hull? The water 
has to come in from the outside, 
doesn't It?
HE'LL BE PLEASED

How to teat the hull:
Finding the boat, wait until the 

watchman la at smell, then hang over 
the rail by your toe» and Jab a 
long, sharp knife into the gar board 
stroke, if you know what I mean. If 
you can push the knife clear through 
or pick out hunks of wood the boat 
Is no good and you can move to the 
next on your list. If the owner hap
pen* to come along he'll be much 
pleased because he'll see In a mo
ment that you know all about boats.

Trying out the engine:
The engine Is an important part 

of a motor boat. It the engine will 
not run the boat haa to be rowed, 
and rowing a forty or fifty-foot boat 
1rs tough Job even for a big strong 
man. There are several ways of 
testing out the motor.

If you can get aboard the boat 
you've located a« a possible purchase
Îou may find the ce bin doors locked, 
lowever this need be no great Im

pediment if you have brought aboard 
a good screw driver or a pry her. 
If the owner has left batteries aboard 
and gas In the tank a teat can be 
made even If the boat Isn't In thn 
water. Start the engine and see how 
long it will run without getting red 
hot because there'» no water circular 
lion. This must bo done carefully. 
A good engine with oil force feed 
will run About five minute» without 
water before the pistons Jam and 
wreck the motor.

When you see the paint curling up 
and peeling off the cylinder tops It 
Is time to stop the engine and con
clude th* test In case there 1» any
thing about the engine you don’t 
understand it is always u good 
scheme. If you have time, to take off 
thf distributor and nny other easily 
removable parts. If you have part* 
left over when you reassemble you

I can throw them overboard. Most 
motors are too complicated anyway 
and should be simplified ns much as 
possible.

. DON'T FORGET PILOT RULES
After working on the engine wipe 

your hands on the boat cushions and 
then awab the greaae spots hastily 
with a rag soaked In gasoline. All

This in the season when the boat yards are busy and the boat 
bug* who have boats spend their off time scrubbing bilges and 
getting bottom paint in their eyebrowa. With the first day of 
April the true boat bug long* to get down on his knees and 
scrape a deck. If he can scrape until he scratches the keelson 
he's happy.

The boat bugs who haven't boats moon through the adver
tising sections of all the boat magazines and haunt the ship
yards: If a motor boat bug without a boat has saved up $150, 
intending in the Spring to buy a row boat and put an outboard 

looking at the
professional engine men do thin. If 
the spots still show it's a sign that 
the cushion* are not properly cov
ered and ft's no fault of youro that
they look black. .....

Clearing the gasoline Hoc:
No engine will run properly with

out gasoline. Hence It I» important 
to see that the pipe lines from the 
gma tank are clear, The best way to 
do this Is to disconnect.the pipe near 
the motor, take the end of the pipe 
in your mouth and first blow into the 
pipe and then produce a violent suc
tion. If there Is any foreign taste 
in the mouthful of gasoline you get 
you can be sure the pipes are dirty 
and need clearing out. The author 
has done this and knows the vept 
1* infallible.

HE'S CHAMP
Jay Gould Retains Squash 

Honors for the 'Steonth Time

soyfôngU

Having now tested the boat you 
can conclude the purchase, which is 
a mere detail. Then comes the out
fitting. Every true motor bout bug 
prefers to put hi* own croft In com
mission. With a little care any ama
teur can do a better paint Job. than 
the average professional. It I# advis
able to put on the^phint coats one 
at a time, if you try fo paint over 
a wet eont the résultés a thick mes* 
that lakes aux. montiis to 
you may not wont to Wait 
TESTING THE FAINT 
j Of course, if you are in a hurry 

you can pul tlte boat overboard 
before the paint dries, but thla 1* 
Inconvenient, especially in the ease 
of eeate or transom*. When you 
think the naint or varnish job ought 
to be Ary- test U by pees* tit g ymrr 
hand agaln*t it. If your hand stick* 
or If the paint flow* up between your 
fingers It Isn't dry yet. Canvas deck
ing or cockpit transom canvas cov
ering can be smoothed down with a 
coaling of marine glue. This should 
be applied only on the under, not the 
upper side. You can test thla Job by 
sitting on it. If you stick there has 
been a mistake somewhere.

Don’t forget that every motor boat 
has to carry a fire extinguisher, life 
preserver for each passenger, a fog
horn. a whistle, a bell, and two cop
ies of the Pilot Rules, so that you 
can read one with each eye.

If there is anything in the above 
article that *eem* hasy or Indefinite, 
or incomprehensible to your intelli
gence. write to us and we will try 
to answer some time next year. This 
Is about all we know at present, any-

Be Reckoned With 
In National Race

Pirates Have Had Tough Luck 
in Home Stretch in Recent 

Years

While many of the experts are 
picking the Pittsburg Pirate* to fin 
iah third this seaaon, Manager Bill 
McKechnle, however, is a bit fftdt*# 
optimistic over the chance* of hi* 
tearp in the National League canter 

McKechnle i* of the opinion that 
hi* outfit must be reckoned with. And 
after a siseup of the material avail
able. 11 appear* that the Pirate* 
have a chance to cop. providing they 
can stand the gaff.
HOFE6 RUDELY BLABTED * 

For the past several seasons the 
hopes of the Pittsburg fane have 
been rudely blasted. On each
occasion the team haa shown nice 
form until the last few weeks of the 
chaee when It fell down under the 
•train.

In 1121 things were looking pretty 
rosy In the Pennsylvania city when

JAY GOULD

When it comes to retaining titles 
In sport*, the old laurel twig must 
be handed to Jay Gould, famous 
Quaker-«quash : player. Gould- clung t o 
his twenty-year court crown Ifiy de
feating Roger W, Cutler of Boston 
at the national tournament In Bean- 
town recently. l«lkc the old brook, 
he seem* to go on forever.

the Giant* came along and brushed 
part tué Pirate* to the pennant.* A 
year ago the club wa* in the reckon
ing until that final wertea with the 
•itme filants, only to be shoved aside 
again when the McGrow entourage 
won three straight games.

This season McKechnle hope* for 
something better. Ahd this despite 
the fact that with the exception of 
Ma ran ville. Grimm and Cooper, 
traded to the club* during the 
Winter, he Is distorting about the 
same outlay a* he did In 1924. 
NEIHAU8 ON FIRST

In place of Grimm he has Xelhuns 
on first. Kélhaus waa acquired along 
with Grantham and Aldridge, in the 
trade with Chicago. He is a com
parative youngster, but can hit and 
while not the fielder Grimm is, Mc- 
Kechnie experts him to fill the bill 
acceptably.

Eddie Moore, last year’* sensa
tional tot, takes Maranvllle'e place 
at second base. Moore, in his debut 
seaaon, did remarkably well.

Wright will be at shortstop, where 
he performed In great fashion Ia*t 
year. Traynor la a fixture at the 
hot comer, rating a* one of the best 
at.the powittyn in the iqftjors.

In the outfield la Max Carey. Cuy
ler and possibly Grantham. The 
latter ployed second base for the 
Cub*, but McKechnle figure* on 
using him in the pasture, giving 
Pittsburg one of the fastest outfields 
In the major leagues.
GOOCH. REGULAR CATCHER

The regular catching 1* to be done 
by Johnny. Gooch with Earl Smith 
held In reserve. Gooch Is a clever 
receiver, while Smith l* especially 
valuable, due to hi* hitting ability. 
Roy Spencer, a youngster from 
Birmingham. I* also being retained.

McKechnle believe* he ha* u flr»t- 
elas* pitching staff In Yde. Kramer, 
Morrison. Meadows and Aldridge, not 
to mention Bal>e Adam* and several 
recruit* who have given much 

•
Much of the Pirates chance* to get 

somewhere thla *eason depend* on 
the work of the five sensational re
cruit* of li*"e '*t-on-l-Cuyler, Moore. 
Wright, Ki* m and Yde. If theee 
h6y* can can. through a* they did 
In their debut «•amnaign, then Pitts
burg stacks up as quite a dangerous 
contender. ______

We haw finally learned why 
Nurmi la called the Phantom Finn— 
no one seem* to have » ghost of • 
chance with bier

111 were 
Thousand,

nilre colts

the Guineas hare an unbroken raeortf
uninterrupted by the war. when 
racing wa* suspended everywhere ex
cept at Newmarket. Next week mm 
the 117th renewal of the Twe 
Thousand and the 112th running of 
the One Thousand Guineas.

The "Guineas" are important, not 
alone on their own merits bet be
cause they established tlte form an* 
the betting market for the |*rtoy,

. run at Epsom on the last Wednesday 
I in May. Every breeder and owner
I of lb" thoroughbred cherishes the 

ambition to capture one of the five 
class toe, and if one of hàs herses osa 
perform the exceedingly rare feet of 
winning more then one he bee 

! qualified for the Turfs Hall of Fame. 
EQUINE GIANTS 

Formosa and floeptre. in 1111 .and. 
1902. won all the classics except the 
l>erby Those two super horses end 
Cmcâflx. the latter In 1841. bees won 
both Quinees and the Oaths. For
mosa. Sceptre, Crucifix and Pil
grimage have won both Quines a. 
Thirteen winners of the Twe 
Thousand have repeated In the 
Derby and the BL Loger, thus se
curing the mythical, but none the 
less coveted, “triple crown." The 
equine giants are as follows: West 
Australian 1888; Gladiateur 184A 
Lord Lyon 1844, Ormonde 1SS4. Com
mon 1891. Isinglass 1893. GaJtee Morn 
1897. Hying Fox 1899, Diamond Ju
bilee 1900. Hock Sand 1903. Pommera 
1915. Gay Crusader 1917 and Oatiw* 
borough in 1918.

Bince Gainsborough won the 
"triple crown" in '>1918. Tranquil. 
Lord Derby's bay filly, who won the 
One Thousand and the St. Leger tff 
ly&JMA ,l»w the only three-year-old 
to win more than one of tbe cR£flff<ÜL~' 
And thi* ffcrt sufficiently establish*»- 
that since the lean war years, whew 
the thoroughbred suffered severely 
[in breeding, training and opportunité; 
no great turf hero, no unchallenged 

of the three-year-olds, hae mads 
hi* appearance.
POPULAR WITH CHARLES 11 £

Entries for the Two Thousand, 
hich closed on November 4, 1921, 

numbered 531, and 111 —“
nominated for the One 
The first 1» open to entire 
and f 11 lie*, but the One Thousand la 
for three-year-old flllle» only. Both 
races will be run over the "Rowley 
Mile."' so called because it waa a 
popular race ground with Charles IL 

H. H. Aga Khan, who headed the 
ll*t of winning owners last year, and 
won the Two Thousand Guinea* with 
Diuphon. thl* year baa among others 
in the Two Thousand Zionist, whe 
wj»n the Newbury Autumn Plate laat 
year, the Clearwell Stake» and the 
Dewhurst Stake* at Newmarket, the 
titter by six lengths, awl waa placed 
fdbrth in his only other start; and 
Diaquenod. who out of hi* aix starts 
ha* had one win, the International 
two-year-old stake*; one second 
place and two fourth places. His 
Majesty ha* Kunnymede. winner of 
the July stakes and two aeectd 
places out of his seven Mart»; and 
Knight Bachelor and Jovial Monk, 
both of whom have yet to win a 
race. I-nrtl Rosebery haa entered 
Nigel; Lord Woolavlngton. Clone: 
and lx>rd Glanely haa nominated 
tikysati and HkyslgnsL Sol Joel «8 
run The Monk.

In the One Thousand Swastika and 
Jeopardy have been entered by Lord 
Rosebery, who won this event last 
year with Hack Sir Edward HtU- 
too, whose Strait lace wa* second te 
Hack, but later won the Oaks, has 
entered Joyous, Counciliate and 8lgr 
nal, none of whom have been con- 
spieuously successful as t wo-year- 
old*. Lord Derby, winner ow Mat 
year's Derby with Sansovino, is re
presented by Rlanchtafteuse. winner 
of the Cheater Stake* and lambtoo 
Stake*, and by Brodick and Icebound. 
Brise Bise. Jungll. White Lance, 
horses lhat have not yet won a race, 
are the Aga Khan* representatives. 
Laughing Lady and Applause, two 
more horse* that hav* not shone 
particularly aa two-year-old*, are en
tered by Sol Joel.
HIGH PUR8E8 FOR WINNERS 

The two classics to bo run next 
week are also important from tho 
monetary standpoint. Their names 
are not a true indication of their 
value to owner of the winner, for 
added to the two thousand gain sag 
and one thousand, are the stakes and 
forfeits, bringing the value of th* 
Two Thousand to the winner approxi
mately £UU00 while the On* 
Thousand pays owners of the winner, 
second aqd third homes about £ S.0O4.

GAINED THE DECISION

Han FYanclsco, April 25.—Sammy 
Compagnv, local featherweight, won 
the decision over Pat»y FTannagan of 
St. LouW In their ten-round bodt 
here laat night.

Pete Broes. Great Falla, won a de
rision In six rounds over Jack Grif
fin. Portland middleweight.

Husband (to wife)—I've 
half the day trying t 
and l*m wiki enough t 
niture. It beats 
Will put off and put « 
owes money and won't p*y it 
fit to aaeoclate—**

Servant (opening the dooi 
butcher *tr. 1* downstairs w 
bill.

Husband—Tell him te <
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AT THE THEATRES

suKonn
AND

ÏAL ACTION IN 
“NEVER SAY DIE" 

NOW AT COLUMBIA
* -One thousand dollars If you get roe 
ta the steamer In twenty minutes." 

No wonder he made it a whole
u-....  —....--■"-=

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY v

Presents a Rib-Tickling Joy Ride! 
live, Love and Laugh With

Douglas MacLean
IN

“NEVER SAY
Dir

From Willie Collier's Greatest 
Laugh-Triumph 

Also
"THE RIDDLE RIDER- 

CENTURY COMEDY 
'A Riot of Fun

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—“Never Say Die." 
Capital — -Gerald Cranston*» 

Lady."
Coliseum—-Locked Doors." 
Dominion—-Seven Chance#.” 
Playhouse—"And This is London."
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thousand. His wlf. was on lho boat 
waiting for him to go on his honey
moon and then- was also a hired 
gun-man In full pursuit If he failed 
to make the ship, he would loae both 
wife and life.

This Is Just one of the humorous 
and thrilling situations ln***Never 
Say Die,” the new Douglas MacLean 
success at the Columbia Theatre to
day. This trip to the steamer 
abroad a decrepit old hackney-cab in 
charge of a cabby who 1» more MPPY 
than sober, is said to be one of the 
hilariously funny and breath-taking 
scenes ever filmed. Careening down 
the steepest grades, flying almost 
through space, past whUsing auto
mobiles and street cars, the c4b fin
ally arrives at the—but why give the 
big surprise of the picture away.

-Never Say Die is a screen adap
tation of Willie Collier’s great Broad
way stage triumph which kept New 
York in hysterical laughter for a 
year. *

DOMINION JSm
THE FUNNIEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN

BUSTER KEATON
In Hie Latest Laugh-Feet

“SEVEN CHANCES”
You'll Never Stop Laughing!

AN ADDITIONAL LAUGH

The Spat Family in “Robber-Neck
NEWS Usual Prices SCENIC

CAPITOL
(1) THE MUSIC

' Special Re-engagement

Tex Reward ud Hie 
Orchestra

Now 
Showing

BIO DOUBLE ATTRACTION

(2) THE PICTURE

. “Gerald Cranston’s 
___  Lady”

Appearing 3 Times Daily 
t' 3.10, 7.36 and 6.36

With James Kirk weed and 
Alma Rubens

Sunshine Comedy “The Milk Bandits’

2EH22EE3 TO-NIGHT

BUSTER KEATON’S 
37.6W.6W LEFT 

HIM A POOR MAN
He had I7.iwe.00ft, tut".till he wan 

a poor man.
Why?
Because his girl wouldn t marry 

him. „ „ .Such is the predicament of Buster 
Keaton in his new Metro-Goldwyn 
comedy. -Seven Chance*,” which Is 
playing at the Dominion Theatre all 
week.

It Isn't as bad as Buster thinks 
thank goodness', for his girl love* 
him. But because he proposes to n*r 
In order to get a wife and carry out 
the terms of his uncle’s will so as to 
get the $7,006,000. she doesn't like it 

bit. ~ _
‘ Seven Chances” was purchased by 

Joseph M. Schneck from David Bel- 
asco. llelasco’s famous stage com
edy makes excellent screen material 
and. by the way. it is the first stage 
production Buster has ever used for 
film purposes. Buster s trio of 
screen artists. Joe Mitchell. Jean 
Haves and Clyde Brockman have 
“gagged up” the Belasco comedy so 
that the. screen version out-laughs 
the stage play at every turn.

The girl who refuses him is played 
by Ruth Dwyer.__________

“GERALD CRANSTON’S 
LADY” CLOSES AT 

CAPITOL TO-NIGHT
Ranked as one of the outstanding 

picture productions of an unusually 
attractive season “Gerald Cranston's 
Lady.” the William Fox special fea
ture closes a successful run at the 
CApllol Theatre to-night.

The exceptional story, the handling 
of the tense dramatic situations, es
pecially the storm scene during an 
aeroplane flight and the -histrionic 
abilities of the featured players pro
vide a perfect photoplay vehicle.

The master hand of Director Knv 
me ft Flynn wits never shown to better 
advantage than in his direction 
James Kirk. Alma Rubens. Whiter 
McGrall and Marguerite De. La Mofle 
To miss this picture is a distinct loss 
to the picture fan.__________

“LOCKED DOORST AT 
COLISEUM BETTER 

THAN “FAST SEF’
Locked Doors” Is even better 

than The Fast Setf^
Produced by the sa merman, Wil

liam de Mille, and with Betty Comp- 
son featured in the principal role of 
this one also, the new Paramount 
picture now being shown at the 
Coliseum Theatre is that director's 
finest work by far.

Theodore Roberts, cigar and all. 
returns to the screen in this produc
tion. He and Miss Compson are 
featured with Kathlyn Williams. 
Theodor von Kits and Robert Kde- 
son in the leading roles.

The story was written especially 
for the screen by Clara Beranger, 
who also adapted “The Fast Bet.”

PRODUCTION OF 
“THE SEA HAWK” 

COST MILLION
Continuing its policy of presenting 

to the local picture-goers the biggest 
of cinematic production at usual 
prices, the Capitol Theatre next 
week presents Frank Lloyd's First 
National picture, “The Bee. Hawk.’ 
adapted from the best seller by Ra
fael Sabatlni. author' of “Scant- 
mouche.” and regarded by critics and

AND ALL THIS WEEK

M

producers as the greatest sea story 
ever brought to |b0 silver sheet.

- ttMtiag pifit g romance
and the piracy of theiate. Blxtcenth 
Century English, Spanish and Moors, 
The Sea Hawk” is reputed Jo pos

ies* an extraordinary amount of 
thrilling incidents, red blooded action 
and tender romance amid many 
quaint and massive settings and in 
the, hands of the producer of “Ashes 
of Vengeance.” "leOS .Aflac rabies." 
‘Black Oxen” and "Madame X," the 
Sabatlni narrative is said to have 
lost none of Its highly entertaining 
drama, but rather to have been 
greatly enhanced in Its adaptation 
to the screen.

Milton Bills play# the dual charac
ter of Sir Oliver- Tresslllnn and Sakr- 
el-Bahr. the hawk of the sea, and 
Enid Bennett is seen as his fiancee. 
Rosamund Oodolphtn. Lloyd Hughes 

character part for the 
first time in his meteoric

FRANK MORTON
And His Company In the Cele
brated English Musical FSrce

•'AND THIS IS LONDON”

On the Screen
CONSTANCE TALMADOE

In Her Newest Success
"The Goldfish”

fiwi tls Mj»a by

DOMINION

THE SCREEN

Locked Doors

COLISEUM
TO-NIGHT

Entra—Special Cutises 
Swinging Exhibition

THE STAGE

Navy Conedy Co.

Betty Compson

„ APITOL COMMENCING
MONDAY

AT
USUAL
PRICES

NEXT
WEEK

AT THE 
PLAYHOUSE

A SERIES OF

Stereopticon Lectures
By MR ». R. PARCHMENT.

Authorised Lecturer 
Vnder the Auspiees of

The Rosrrocian Fellowsh p
International Headquarters, Ocean- 

side, Calif
FRIDAY, APRIL 04—“A Safe Way

of Unfolding Spiritual Sight With
SUNDAY1!' AFRIL «—"Spiritual

WEDNESDAY, APRIL*»—'The Use
and Abune q# Astrology.

FRIDAY. MAY 1—"Jesus s Mystic
SUNDAY1, MAY »—“Christian Mystic 

Initiation.”
Leçture* »t I p m. 

Questions Answered After Lecture 
Free Will Offering 

The Conservative Aeon. Poems 
(Campbell Bldg.). Cor of Fort and 

Dduglas Streets 
Take the Elevator

DAUGHTER OF TWO STARS-^ierc is Leaf rice Joy, movie 
actress, and her five-months-old daughter, Lea trice the Second. 
The father is John Gilbert, alxo well known' to movie faner* T~“~

the role of Jasper Leigh, a renegade 
who. .kidnaps Oliver .from England 
and later returns there with him as 
his faithful lieutenant. Frank Cur
rier, Marc MacDermott, Wallace Mac
Donald. Mme. Medea Radsina. Kath
leen Key. Lionel Belmore. t’laini du 
Brey. Fred de Bilvq, Hector V. Sarno, 
Bobble Bolder. Christine Bontt. Al
bert Frisco. Kate Price and Louis 
Morrison are others prominent in the 
big cast._____________________

FIXE RIDING AND 
EXCITING RESCUE 

ON MOUNTAIN TRAIL
Orville -Caldwell, leading man Is 

the Paramount picture. “Sackcloth 
and Heart*t," which opens next Mon
day at the Dominion Theatre, changed 
his opinion of his horsemanship dur
ing the making <>f the rescue scyne 
in the production which was pro
duced by Henry King from the novel 
by George Gibbs.

The ayot selected by Director King 
for the "rescue" was an uncertain 
mountainside trail. Caldwell was to 
gallop at neck-risking spe<*j| down the 
«Incline «orne alongside Dorothy 
Seiiastjan's runaway mount on a 
path none too ample for one horse,
and lift-lu* r to safety.-------------------------

A downhill ride on a narrow path

and not much of a path inasmuch 
as the ground was loose and covered 
wtttf-prhblravwtH" have been- bad 
enough: But id Stake the rescue 
made tt even more difficult. Caldwell 
says that even when he practiced 
stunt riding while he was punching 
cattle six years ago in Yuba County 
he never bad attempted anything like 
this.

As a. matter of fact, the situation 
was none too pleasant for Miss Be 
bustiun. However, the scene was 
filmed, not only once, but three time*, 
and while it proved spectacular none 
of the participants. Including the 
horses, was scratched.

Miss Sebastian and Caldwell head 
the cast of the production which fea
tures Alice Terry. Others include 
Otto Matiesen. Kathleen Klrkham, 
John Miljan, Clarissa Bel Wynne and 
Jack Huff.

and arm. fier horns, while painful.* 
were not serious. "Trilby* starts 
Monday at the Playhouse.

GREAT THRONG AT 
RAWLINSQN FUNERAL

Heavy Military Guard at Lon
don Ceremony in Memory of 

Army Leader
London, April 25—Parliament 

Square. Outside St. * Margaret’s 
Church. Westminster, waa filled with 
a large silent crowd to-day on the 
occasion of the funeral services In 
memory of the late General Lxwd 
Rawlioeon, Commander-In-Chief of 
the British forces in India.

A brigade of helmeted Guards 
numbering 2.500 escorted the coffin 
from. the church to the Waterloo 
Station, where the body was placed 
aboard a train for Bherbourne. Dor
setshire, where burial will be made.

I>ord Ilawlinson died In Delhi 
March 25 after an operation for ap
pendicitis.

The London Daily Mall yesterday 
declared extraordinary precautions 
were being taken to safeguard those 
gathering for the Lord Rawllnson 
funeral. the precautions being 
prompted by tears that bomb out
rage might be attempted similar to 
that in Sofia last week dorlmr the 
General Georghieff funeral service.

St. Margaret’s Church, the news 
paper added had been minutely 
examined by Scotland Yard detec 
fives and guards posted at the en 
trances. ________

Doukhobor Chief 
Talks of Private 

Schools on Prairies

^peod and Economy

You can strop a Valet 
AutoStrop blade to 
super-keenness quicker 
than you can insert a new 
blade in another razor.

playing Lionel, Oliver's Mftff/*ffT 111 VFlil/’f1 
and Wallace Beery essays IflUIII If? rCIflVC

ff

STAGE SHOW AT 
PLAYHOUSE MONDAY

Italy, the land of romance, melody 
and sentiment, has been Immortalised 
in song and story, and now. with her 
seductive senorltas, ' will form the 
background for the new musical com 
dy to b<* presented by the Morton 
company at the Playhouse next week. 
"A Night in Venice” is the title of 
the new bill, which Is said to be one 
of the .best so far offered by the 
clever organisation now at th* 
house. In A Night In Venice” Frank 
Morton again appears in one of hie 
Inimitable comedy roles after several 
weeks of straight parts. The Play
house announces two complete per
formance# to-night, with the Morton 
player* In “And This la London” rfhd 
on the screen. Constance Talmadge in 
"The Goldfish."

Martha Franklin, one of the best 
loved character women of the screen, 
was quite severely burned during the 
filming of Richard Walton TWw tiT- 
star production of "Trilby." a First 
National release. Miss Franklin, in 
the role of Mme. Vi nard, was carry
ing a most luscious plum pudding, 
flaming with alcohol, to the festive 
board, where merrymaker# were 
celebrating the bethrothat of Trilby 
to "Little BHle*." wketf Mbde of the 
burning liquid ran down her wrist

Nelson. B.C.. April 3&-Comm«»t 
ing on the statement of Hon. 8. J 
Latin, Saskatchewan Minister of 
Education, that he had made 
promise la M. W. Caxakoff, acting 
head of the Christian Community of 
Universal Brotherhood. that the 
Doukhobors would receive special 
consideration In regard to schools if 
they should migrate from British Co
lumbia to Saskatchewan. Mr. Caxa
koff. who was in Nelson yesterday, 
en route to the prairies, stated that 
the different treatment Saskatchewan 
would give them as contrasted with 
British Columbia, would be permis 
Mon to have their own private schools, 
taught by Doukhobor teachers, where 
such were qualified under the Sas
katchewan law. He stated the Grand 
Forks dispatch which Mr. Latta wag 
answering, in which the acting 
I>oukhobor head was reported to 
have stated they would get more 
favorable treatment, failed to men 
tion he specified private schools as 
the form that this special considers 
tion would take.

When it waa suggested to him that 
he wa* surely in error, in stating that 
British Columbia web Id not permit 
the Doukhobors to have private 
schools, provided they were up to the 
standards required by the law. Mr. 
Caxakoff stated he had discussed this 
point with Hon. A. M. Manson. At 
tomey-General, and Hon. J. D. Mac 
Lean. Minister of Education, among 
other mettra, before leaving Grand 
Forks, and the view they took was 
that the Doukhobors could jdQt have 
such schools.

Asked whether in the event of his 
moving the.000 Grand Forks Doukho
bor# to Saskatchewan as talked of in 
Grand Forks dispatches, he Intended 
also to move the Brilliant colony. Mr. 
Caxakoff deprecated any further pub
lic discussion along these lines, say
ing that in spite of the present black 
appearances, he felt confident the 
Nations between the Doukhobors and 

the Government of British Columbia 
would not come to such a painful and 
disastrous end.

Valet Auto-StropRazor
b, Canada . •»

$5, up to $7j; other models at louer prices

REGIMENTAL- ACTIVITIES
16th Rlege Battery, C.A., 6th Regl- 

ment, C.O.A.
Battery orders by Major G. G. Ait- 

ken. M.C., commanding. Victoria. B.C., 
April 23.

Parades of the battery will take 
place on Tuesday, April 28, and on 
succeeding Tuesdays until further 
notice.

Place—Armories, Bay Street.
Time-—Assembly will take place 

sharply *! $ pm.
Right section under command of 

Captain Bventil.
Left «option under command of 

Lieut. Woodhouse.
April 28. 8 to 8.30 p.m — Section and 

battery gun drill, lines ofTlre. etc.
8.30 to 9 p.«n.—-Gun laying and 

range taking.
9 to 9.20 p.m.—Physical training 

etc. under P.T. instructor. ,
Dress—Service dress.
—— XL CL A1TKKN. Major .....

O.c. 12th Siege Battery C.A.

First BaUaHOft. ( 18th Bn. C.E.F.), 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment. Vic
toria, B.C.

Attestations—The undermentioned 
having been duly attested are taken 
on the strength of the battalion, and 
posted to companies from the date 
stated against their names :

No. 008. Pte. J. A, Wrnic. 1LQ,
It-1-25. ....... * ...... .................... rz-v

No. 369. Pte. M. W. Cusncr. H.Q. 
1-4-25. _

No. MO. Pte. J. W. Armstrong. H.Q.
7-4-25.

Leave—Leave of absence on pri
vate affairs from 11-1-25 to 30-6-2.» 
has been granted to Lieut.-Colonel 
H. M. Urquhart, D.8.O.. M.C., A.IXC. 
Auth: No. M.D. 11. I2-U-0.d-t7-4-15.

Command—Captain J. Wise will 
command the battalion during the 
absence on leave of Lietit.-Colonel H. 
M. Urquhart, D.S.O.. M.C., A.D.C.

FIFTH REGT. C.G.A.
Regimental orders by Lieut.-Col. J. 

C. Harris, commanding.
Parades—All batteries will parade 

under their iwspectlvs officer, for 
drill on Tueedey, April 2». at » P-"»-

The Twelth Siege Battery will pa- 
rade for drill on Tuesday. April -8, at 
g n.nu in the Armories, and on each 
Tuesday . thereafter till ^TurUier or-

TYansters—The following officers 
are transferred etfeetivex from April 
21, 1925: Capt. J. B. dearthue from 
headquarters to No. 2 battery : IJeut. 
C. 8. Gonnaaon from No. 2 to No. 1 
battery : Lieut. R. Castle from 12tfc 
Siege to headquarters to be acting ad
jutant.

Best Shot Badges—Best shot badge « 
for the year 1925 will be awarded to 
the best rifle shot among the cadets 
of the Royal Military College and in 
each squadron, battery or company of 
cavalry, artillery engineers (Including 
field troop attached), corps of signals, 
corps of guides, officers' training 
corps. Infantry machine gun corps, 
and army service corps of thonon- 
permanent active militia.

The badge, which is to be worn on 
the left forearm, will be awarded to 
the non - commissioned officer or man 
obtaining the highest score in all the 
practices in part 2 of the annual 
course laid down "BT"^Memorandum 
for Camps of Instruction, Part 1: In
struction for Training.” In the case 
of the Royal Military Allege, the 
commandant will decide the rifle 
course to be fired and to whom the 
badge is to be awarded.

Indents will be submitted in the 
ordinary way for these badges and. 
where possible, arrangements will be 
made to have them PÇ*****1*^ 
parade of. the unit, to W.b*cn the win
ner belongs.

The rank and name of the winner, 
end designation of the squadron, bat
tery or company to which he belongs, 
will be recorded in the annual wea
pon training return for transmission 
th national defence headquarters 
through the usual channels.

The names of Individuals to whom 
these badges are awarded will be 
published In militia order*

JOSEPH B. CLEARIHUE.
Capt. and Adjutant.

J. D. Galloway, provincial mineral
ogist will give an address on a 
•General Resume of Mining in- the 
Province. Particularly With Refer
ence to the Northeastern Dlstrtbt, in 
the Island Arts and Crafts Club room. 
Union Rank Building, on Monday. 
April 27, at 8 p.m. The address is 
under the auspices of the YÉRW>uver 
Island Prospectors’ Assortit lbn and 
tfcO ’ptihttc tw-invi»ii -On* Still -

Japanese Troops
Leave Saghalien

Moscow. April 35.—A Soviet detach
ment from Vladivostok has relieved the 
«reporting Japanese troops It AhFX- 
androvsk, in Northern Saghalien, ac
cording to advices received here, and 
Soviet authorities have begun the work 
of administration The Japanese de- 
parture is In conformity with the recent 
agreement returning the northern part 
of the island to Russia. - ---------

One More Added 
to the Long List

Quebec Men Praises Dodd's 
Kidney Pills

Mr. L. Thibeutet used them for 
pains in hie kidneys and found 
them very satisfactory.

St. ^Pamphile. Que.. April 24— 
(jÿpeclal).—Mr. L. Thiboutot. a well- 
knowa ami respected resident here Is 
a sworn friend of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. He has tried them and found 
them good. 4

“Your Dodd’s Kidney Pillé have 
given me complete satisfaction.” Mr. 
Thiboutot states. "For three months 
1 have taken them regularly. ’ I am 
very pleased with them because the 
pains in my kidneys, from which 1 
was suffering, have completely dis
appeared.”

That Mr. Thiboutot’# trouble came 
from the kidneys Is evidence by the 
relief he got from Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, When the kidneys become 
clogged or out of order, the circula
tion becomes sluggish, the Impurities 
are not strained out of the blood and 
the result Is weariness and lack of 
energy all over the body. This con- 
(tilIon In not only <Unn*reeU>l<i but 
danrerou. an wall. Th. impurities In 
the blood are the need! of disease.

fiiisrd against these diseases and 
»et back your accustomed energy by 
using Ifttdd's Kidney PHI". (Advt.)

THEY “SHINE" BUT NOT IN MOVIES—Oshle and Tom pie 
nosier left their homif In Arkansas lo break Into the movies. But 
thèy found the "extra" line was a hard road lo follow so they went. 
Into the shoe-shine business In Hollywood. Among their clients 
are many movie stars. Robert EdeâSn, actor. Is shown having 
his shoes polished.

MURRAY BTUDIO OP
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst. ~ "
"Dancing, Nmr York)

Fxncrt end Specialist In All Branches of^Bsltrooni Dancing. Teacher1# 
Diploma. New York

stacker Bldg.. 1006 Blanshard St.St RHONE 0410 OR 8676R

TO-NIGHT
At the

Home
Products

Fair

Fancy Dress

Carnival

With PriiM for Costumes Depicting Home 
" Products.

Dunce Commences 10 p.m.

General
Admission
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BRITISH AUTO 
OUTPUT JUMPS 
50 PER CENT.
Motorcycle Sales Make 
Greatest Gains, Leading All 

Countries in Exports
Profits Per Car Cut, But 
Earning Uower of Industry 

on Better Basis

ALL PRIMP FOR PRINCE

Motors Increase 
And British Use 

More Gasoline
London. Apri! 25.—British ga no- 

line consumption in 1924 was 464.- 
(HTti.OGO gallons. an increase of 25 
per rent over 1923. Imports of 
gasoline Increased- 27 per cent 
over t»Z3. Only 2 per cent of the 
total went into storage, informa
tion from Shell and other com
panies shows. larger consump
tion of gasoline was due to the. 
greater number of buses and 
pleasure cars in use. Judging 
from better weather, wider CBF 
use and low ,gasoline prices, oil 
companies can expect a further 
increase in gasoline consumption 
tht.s year.

A pertes n OH and Shell 
are enlarging their

. Ai*ia A
Company

BRITISH ROYAL 
COUPLE ENJOY 
MEDITERRANEAN
Queen Mary Tours Cloisters 
and Ancient Museums, While 

King’s Health Improves
She is Poor Sailor and Stays 
Close to Shore Whenever 
Waters Are Least Bit Angry
Rome (By Mail >.—Queen Mary’s 

pas»iofi~ for sightseeing has been 
Laving full vent in Naples, while 
King George’s hair for yachting wi* 
postponed until the weather is more 
suitable for' cruistng. be cause every 
sea trip away from port has forced 
Queen Miry to her berth, a victim 
of seasickness.

The Journey from Leghorn to Cas- 
tellamare was planned on an appar
ently calm sen. but a storm threat
ened and heavy winds buffeted the 
jaçht. Even the visit at Castella- 
mare. where Queen Mary and King 
George visited Pompeii and toured 
nearby towns, was cut short by « 
sudden storm, which drove the yacht 
to seek shelter at Naples. Before 
the yncht dropped anchor the atrong 
Libeccio winds caused Queen Mary 
to he III. ,

Never lias the weather (>een so 
changeable. A few days after the 
dash to port Queen Mary ami ÏYin- 
cess Victoria were able to go to Cap- 
rl and vtett the bhie grotto, making 
the Journey comfortably in a torpe
do lx>at. ,
KINGS HEALTH BETTER

No matter where H.R.H.. Edward. Prince of Walett, goes, the girie turn 
out in their boot to greet him. White or black, yellow or brown, they all 

London, April 25.—British automo- I prjmp for the prince. On hia present trip he will visit Zululand on June 5, 
bile manufacturers have departed 6 and 7 Xnd a|ready the Zulu maidens are getting ready to entertain the 
sufficiently from the.r tndjttonal j ^ prine.. Here If. two of them, dr.ftod in their Jour» co.tumeo- 
SSWK flr«U!lm..7“Rlve which er. lOSMaWh boin8 r.th.r dccollott—fixing up tho.r heir in
figures. Output, home sales and ex- the latest style of Zululand. 
port of British cars were half as | ■■ 
much again this past year as in 1923.

Britain leads the world iii raptor- ; 
cycle exports, having had 25 per mart 
larger motorcycle production, and N 
l»er cent larger sales than In 1923.'
Gain In output and sales is that of : \ 
some half-dosen companies rather j 
than prosperity for the seventy odd , 
producers as a whole. How the small > 
makers of fifty to a couple of hun- I 
dred cars manage to keep above I 
board is one of the mysteries in the j
Snotor trade :-----—------ ------ " ■■■ " I

Some British motor manufacturers 
Slave been able to capture and hold 
their market because they have cut 
profits to smallest mafgin. Morris 
4*owley Is said to have manufactured 
6,000 cars in January at an average 
Tier profit of lesa than ff» * ear."
MOTOR CAR OUTPUT GAINS

Figurées compiled by Xhe Motor 
Trader show that passenger car pro
duction In Britain In 1924 was 102.000 
against *6.000 in 1923. Sales of new 
cars In England, Scotland and Wales 
In 1924 were Jl.OOO-against 22.000 in 
1*23. Sales were 52,000 against 
41.000 ....

Motorcycle output was 135.000 in 
1924 against 95.000 in 1923. and sales 
of hew cycles 98.000, compared wtih 
60.000 in 1923. In 1923 the United 
States exported 22.11S|

LONDON
Society Invents New Way of Wasting Time. 
Sleeping All Day, Partying All Night.
Rough For theQueen,„ ...____ ___..............
King to Use Radio in Venice. .. ——
Wrist Watch Vogue Passes.

London, Eng., April 25 (fiK<’an#dian 1‘ros*)—The smart 
younir-peoplo of London, with plvxiy of money and .plenty of 
time in which to spend it, haw* discovert! a new diversion which 
reltpee* the treasure hunts of last yeeXyi freakish ness and or
iginality. “**

The idea itself is simple enough. You stay in bed all day 
in,' i and sleep, and rise about nine e’cloek in the evening, have break-
mo'orcyrlM fast and begin the day. All the house party, of Course does the

end Britain exported u.ooî. in 1*74 same. At 1 a.m., in. the cold hours of the morning, there is
suu?uSsT*’1 *7'5** alUl th* L lunch, and the day is filled in with moonlight tennis and golf,
FOREIGN COMPETITION and some of the guests go ami paint night-scapes with electric

Britain's chief competitors In auto- torc.hes. ,
mobiles arr the United Htatea, Franc, | A feature of the game Is that there are heavy fines for anybody 
and Italy, tn the order given. In’- wh|| „.f,r, thc fart „f lt being night lime. For Instance, there Is a 
p-rteef touring cars into Britain fur g,pa( femptaflon at hrmkfast Mm* W eny, "What a Snort» night" In- 
'h“ fl.V‘ 1 mÎ-'i'mhwrre as follows stead of "What a marvellous morning," l.ul that will coat five dollars. 
SsdTtir»»!l £v«nc. 1.643., 1-ad 1 Louis Mountbatten. Mrs. Richard Norton and the young Duchess 
Italy 791 and of chaasls: Vnlled of lloxburghe were among the guest» of a "Night-time Uay which was 
States 790, France 9<2. Italy 119. i given a few nights ago by the Hon. T Fellow». at her house In Laton 

Karnlng poeer ot the British mq- rJousrr Before brsnkfaat. that In about eight p m., all the guesls went 
tor Industry has Improved since the ror ;t ride In the Row. Lunch was at Mrs. Fellowes' House. There was 
slump of I9Î0. A few companies such trnn|l ,n tho afternoon on the hostess' own courts,—electric lamps had 
ns Standard stand out conspicuous w furnl«hed here,—and having changed for dinner all the party went 
for Improved output and »»•«"• the Savoy for cocktails and dinner abnut seven In the morning.—
handlct',!i^drh? iTkTbt. n”v!r lust a» a number uT tourist. were leaving for th, early boat train on.thalr

Ïrit'i's^mona^chs gondola up grand canal

down They are subject to wide flue- ; King George and Queen Mary, neither of whom have ever been to a 
Suatlon* and are Juat- beginning -to. gondola. have decided to see what it in like and going to Venice-Tor a 
come Into market popularity again. fortnight. The royal yacht had been having very bud weather and the 

There was a momentary Improve- Quf,,.n ha, 5«*,n thankful for the swivel bed*which ah'* had fixed in her 
ment when a strong Conservative bpdroom j^fore the yacht left, and which provide» her with a certain 
Government came Into office, with Its 
promise of

came into office with IU amount Qf Btablwty when the Victoria and Albert la rolling 
protection “d i A, prlvlle ru'di0 receptions are lanncd In Venice, epecisl permission

';1± ^*^!ypeJTmûuS of the last as. been given lo the royal traveler, to llsten-in to London and I'wri. 
IwTmonth. TlT»t the motor Indue- pmgrames; for they are keen fan» and a concert from the Savoy ball- 
trv has developed real vigor ti dem- r,,<,m |n London is heard on the royal yacht most night», 
oristratrd In thefact that while there , AN0 MeN HAVE FASHION FADS TOO
Htrfn|MOtoni In" m 0.1 eases j there are something like r,.000.000 wrist watrhe. In London which no- 
have resisted well above the tow level. 1 body wants. About three years ago every man tn three wore 1 «Id
M ---------------------------------- ‘ watch. Now not oee 4» twenty does one of the reasons for this Is

I that they are easily tost when removed for washing, and- moreover, with 
the very tong anil very tight shirt cuffs that are now worn they are 

I extremely uncomfortable.
I Smart young men now wear thc thinnest of platinum watches worn 

In a vest pocket with the finest of platinum chains. Some of the 
watches arc no thicker than a dollar piece and some are set with Jewels.

Defends New Bible
Rev. Dr. James 

M of fait of Glas

gow, Scotland, has 

arrived in New 

York for an Am

erican - Canadian 

lecture tour on the 

explanation and 

defence of hi* 

recently complet

ed translations of 

the Bible.

idon, April IS. -The latest sec- 
of London's workers to Join a- 

union are nandwlchmen and 
inters, who at present have to 
on a salary of $$ cents for an 

-hour day„ They have Joined 
Worker's Union, and will pres* 
nprov'ed working conditions and 
■ of from 21.60 to $2 a day.

14 PARADISE BIRDS SLAIN 
TO MAKE ONE PARTY DRESS
London, April 25—l"se of stuffed humming birds for decorative 

purposes in dress has amused the ire of the Koval Society for the 
Protection of Birds, which issued a new appeal recently to women, 
urging them to abstain from wearing the feathers of egrets,'birds 
of paradise, herons and other rare specie* in the name of humanity 
ami common sense. Importation of the plumage of these birds and 
Miters is prohibited hv ail Act of Parliament passed iu li>2L 

tremendous illegitimate "There Is
traffic In the plumage of these rare 
birds, not only In Bngland. but In the 
United States ami other parts of the 
world, according to statements made 
at the annual meeting of the society 
Tn “London, when way» and means 
were discussed to put an end to this 
business. A proposal was made to 
form an international committee 
under the League of Nations, and the 
Duchess of Somerset Hkeivd to 
savages the women why adorned

themselves with these contraband 
feathers.

Mrs. Fox Tltt made a striking 
ape.-rîi, in which she startled the 
members by announcement that but 
iVcrntly she had seen an evening 
gown with stuffed humming birds all 
over It < m, she said,
and was astonished to ascertain that 
127 of thc tittle creatures had been 
used for the “creation."

Another dress described by Mrs. 
Pitt required the skins of fourteen 
birds of paradise to be aewn Into the 
material.

On these short trips the King
stays on board the yacht and take* 
sun baths, which the doctors say 
have done much toward strengthen
ing his lung".

The Italians are delighted at 
Queen Mary’s continual sightseeing, 
which vies with the most enthusias
tic tourist. Neither their Queen nor 
others who have visited Italy ever 
indulged in. more than a very per
functory tour of Italy's beauties. 
The fact that Queen Mary speaks 
Italian adds to the Interest of those 
who show her about.

1’ostllip Bala. Pompeii, all the mu
seums and churches of Naples and 
vicinity have been included in the 
Queens intinerary.

The greatest interest in the ro>al 
Visit has been connected with their 
trip to the Glolster of Santa Ghpira 
which, as most tourists know, is the 
Pantheon o( Naples, founded by 
Robert the Wise in 1310. completed 
in 1340 and especially dear to all 
Neapolitans.» U. euut not for Git* 
that the citizens were interested .In 
the; roygl visit to this historic build
ing. but to the fact that while they 
were there they met Gardtnnl Gas- 
parr 1, Papal rtecretary of Htatr. who 
was in Naples convalescing from a 
had attack Of influenza.

It was considered quite natural 
that the Cardinal, who became a 
great friend of both King George 
and Queen Mary during their visit 
to the Vatican two years ago. should

knew of their visit to the greatest 
church in Naples a political *'« 
niheance was believed to have been 
added to this exchange of greetings. 
Pope Pius XI went greetings to their 
majesties, as he knew all the ar
rangements made for the tour 
through Naples. What has flicked 
curiosity here is. what did King 
George and the Cardinal chat quiet
ly about In the cloister while Queen 
Mary, ever Intent on sightseeing, 
was busily examining the beautiful 
eelief in the interior of the church? 
The edifice itself was Considered too 
void for the King to enter, so hv 
waited in the, sun in the courtyard»

The King has not mentioned what 
was discussed and neither did hie 
eminence, hot further significance was 
given to the fact that Cardinal Gas 
parr! departed for Rome the same 
day. That hr already had deckled 
to take only a week-end holiday, 
which he usually takes on hie farm 
In Rome, does not enter into the 
minds of those who make a political 
event from a very natural Inter
course of friendly persons.

There is no doubt that Queen 
Mary, providing she can arrange It. 
wants to return for a visit to the 
Vatican library, art gallerÿ and th.; 
missionary exhibition in the Vatican 
gardens, but so far the King is not

Four Wives

“House of Death” High Jinks End BRITISH LABOR 
In Mystery for London Police PARTY DIVIDED

■■i BY EXTREMISTS

Inset i, John Mwyn Fo,t,r with arrow pointing to room in which hia body waasightly litter.

By MILTON BRONNBR
London, April 257—-They camp knocking for admittance to the 

lionne of Death, two sturdy eom mon place l-ondon policemen, and 
their only answer was the eeho of their knocking. They were 
surrounded by death—the relics of it in the chape of an old grave
yard, the charnel-house reminders of it in old hone* carelewdy 
thrown into dusty boxes. And then they broke in the door, they 
stumbled right into a carnival of death.

Huddled in a -dead, inert heap on the floor lay the poisoned 
body of John Selwyn Foster. 21.>

Half hanging in a dirty cupboard wax the gax-axphvxiated body 
of Uranville t'ooke, 53.

And immediately all the machinery of Scotland \ aril, it* 
beat detectives, it* poixon expert*, its pathologist* were net to 
work to learn whether:

t'ooke and Foster died accidentally.
IWb- .wl V.wl... .tia.t .............. — —

• t'ooke killed Footer and then committed suicide.
And the deeper Ihe police dug into the mystery the deeper 

it became: , “ —
Tear* «go II wrt«

Unemployment Total in Britain 
Seéms Stabilized Around 

the 1,250,000 Mark
Confiscationist Theory Stirs 

Resentment in Workers’ 
Conference

Ixmdon. April 25.—The annual 
conference of the Independent Labor 
party has not produced the open 
split which some of Libor's more" 
sanguine opponents expected. It re
vealed, however, more clearly than 
ever gome of the lines of divergence 
along which this body l»e dividing. 
The relation of this party to British 
labor as a whole always has puzzled 
foreign observers, and still remains 
obscure to not a ..few Englishmen.

It is a fair comparison to say that 
the Independent Labor party Is to 
the labor movement what the Com
munist party Is to Bolshevism in 
Russia. This does not Imply any 
similarity In the Ideals, büVIn both 
cases there is a small. Intellectually 
active minority, seeking to dictate 
the policy to that huge majority 
from which. In the last analysis, 
bower must be drawn.

l«ahor‘s opponents in England, 
therefore, regard dissensions within 
the party In much the same light as 
the “white"’ Russians would regard 
a split in the Communist party. Be
ing theoretically a Socialist organiz-

* *h? un‘ .atioiL._Uie lndn»uiil!:nt_UihQr. l1trtJI_ 
'•» found. dist ussrcrtYtii'week, with some heat.

Take the scene, 
graveyard attached t" tb< old 

church of St. George the Martyr in 
Handel Street. King's Cross. The 
place was bought by Dr. Thomaa 
Cooke, e - brilliant armtmntst. whose 
learning was so great that he was 

to run the only priva**!««n two years ago, should ^jtowe4 rutl the only privaU {given o
/nun UoelmiH, whe# U# anatumy In orrav Britain fix *1
heir vieil to the sreatist __ _______________ «_.* „ 11- 1 l.lln.lesf

He wrote verses commemorative of 
Britain's dead In the war and he had 
them peddled in the neighborhood of 
the great cenotaph in Whitehall that 
Britain raised to Its dead. It was

out that the proceeds would go 4 body else.
DuTwtsn> Institution fbr* In the some

of a patented tire. The money 
flowed through his spendthrift fin
gers. Then he Invented a. patented 
steel grip for bicycle tires and got 
330,000 for it. plus $2.500 a year. That 
also went away.

Each time he came out of prison 
he managed to conceal hia shame 
from his nelghborsl When his af
faira prospered he Appeared in fine 
clothes in swell West End restaur
ants. When he was broke, he ped
dled hia own verses from door to 
door. In the Isst down of his ups 
and downs he'met John Hetwyn Fos
ter.
WORKING TOWARDS THE END

The younger man came from a 
prosperous north of England family. 
Bui he. too, had been u ne’er-do- 
well. He had served a term in Jail 
for fraud and then came to Ixmdon 
rmd Mretf the»- Hfc of-» ■ wrong-*m»w 
about town when In funds and as a 

. race horse tout when broke.
_ Foster came to Dye -wtttt Coofce in 

the Death House. Here thqj drank 
apd held high Jtnks. And here they 
quarreled over a matter of money; 
Foster had n reversionary Interest 
|n his father's estate. He had signed 

a deeding over certain rights 
to; Cooke But the latter learned he 
had given a similar paper to some-

ten by Cooke, that the police Im
pounded, there was a hill that Cooke 
had rendered Foster for board and 
htdging at the four-room cottage.

Everything succeeded fur Dr. j blinded soldiers. Instead, Cooke 
Cooke. He built a college on part ! pocketed the inoyey.
of the graveyard site. Near It he He made utter wreck of his life. -----

KHv:,heH,rCrH^1,U °n U“ W“" 0,jSÎ,"1>~«h ‘ H.u„. They h.d 
married a handsome HYench conn- j • ; 1 nurirreled ox er this,
teas He had a son. Granville, who I 'Give me a girl that will put her j |n Cooke's papers there were
was good looking and clever. The farm» around your neck and kiss you. many verses. They quarreled over
boy. was educated here and at Bonn 1 that will run for your shoes and put tbese, loo. because Foster ridiculed
University, Germany. j them op your feet when you^come In th<> ton*» adopted by the Jail

** “ ' * bird when he became poet.
Then they came to th#» end of their 

When found

the question translated by headline 
writers Into. ‘‘Shall we take or shall
we pay?’’

in other words, the delegates 
nought to work out a policy for that 
future time when, granted sufficient 
-power. I«abor would tackle the na
tionalization of industry.

Hugh Dalton, economist of some 
standing and a membèr of the party, 
came out strongly for compensation, 
lie pointed out that about 4,500,000 
members of the vo-operative societ
ies would he alienated if their divi
dends suddenly were confiscated. 
The opposition viewpoint was voiced 
chiefly by James Alexton, M.P., who 
as a bitter ender de<»lured : “The land 
owner and the capitalist have no 
right* in the eyes of Socialists. Wo 
wilt take their property at a time, 
and in thc way, which we may con
sider most expedient."

Although the ronfiecatlonists* are 
»ble Ms 11 - 

erthrlcNs draw 'lie lire of almost 
every British newspaper of standing. 
Thc .question most uaked is, Which 
group, if either, will the trade un
ionists follow ?” At present a paper 
so friendly as the “MaochcHter 
Guardian' admits that the unions 
have drifted toward intensification 
of the class war.

The decline in real wages in this 
country since 1920 has been severe, 
and unemployment temporarily has

_ . «s t « „„„„, ! tired with wet boots, that will fetchOn, day Hr. ' df"« your park.t of rlxar.t.e, and .Irik,
of h^r* faltur, «htlrjocturlns. W",-, ,ni„,h for you,, .ho.
college was nosed. inr p.ace was ; frvthfnir -ax r flirt with ---------------
given over to the bats and the mice . , wj,, pray wcer not more than Sit cent» between
And then Clranvill, rook, cam, to '< | you wh'n you «,' to twd ' .hem and «an a.Ion
and took l«*.,»»lon. Kurarllmer h, , Am| Iht man wro„. p|oul | And an Imla.ed i. th, D,a.h Hou«Horaetlmes he 
stayed away for lengthy period*. 
Continental Journeys, he told inqui
sitive neighbors. ____________
VICTIMIZED DEAD SOLDIERS’ 
RELATIVES

Fact was. his absent rs were 
caused by imirlaonment in -British 
Jails. Five times he" was convicted 
ft>r fraud or theft.

One was a peculiarly mean case.

wish had a good wife and a brave j I" 'Tîroanï^thit
soft and couldn't keep them. And he .Vî"1 th«rP rotting
mnrr,-d amdhn- ïnnd- «H an.1 • hudl-» ml*h, ^ fnÿ i
couldn't ke»»p her. either Also he for months 1 “d 1 . .
,"^dn,l0k,',pf„Be,,ey h0n,,"y and
couliln k.,p It. knorkln* at the door and getlln* no
COULDN’T KEEP MONEY reply Then h, notified th, police

Right after he left the German and the House of Death became also 
university he made over K0.0V0 out * the House of Mystery.

«se documents writ- |0ecreaa*l. It seems stabilised
about 1.250,000 unemployed. Any sort 
of industrial boom, accompanied by 
fuller employment and higher wages, 
would tend to throw the trade union
ists behind such moderate leaders 
as MacDonald. Thomas. Clynee and 
Hpowden. Intensification of the pren- 
ent unsatisfactory conditions must 
inevitably play into the hands of ex
tremists.

Others, however, think this theory 
gravely underestimates the support 
which the rank and file are ready to 
accord the extremist*. Naturally, 
labor leaders are unanimous In 
thinking that a precipitate trial of 
strength. In order to determine 
which view is more accurate, would 
not be advisable at this time, but 
their efforts in preventing that test

tumultuous, 
their dead

Straw Shoes 
To Be Stylish 

This Summer

Ixmdun. April 2.V — Panama 
straw shoes are to 1>c worn this 
Bummer at the fashiônabîè resorts 
In England by men as well as 
women.

equal to the Journey and the Queen 
dof'H not wish to leave him for sev
eral dn>'» alone. Whether tnry will 
stop Civitavecchia on their Return 
and motor to Rome fur th« day has 
not been decided.

One thing Is certain. While there 
are any équinoxial storms about the 
Mediterranean Queen Mary Intends 
to remain ns near shore as possible, 
as she is such a poor sailor that 
even the thought of the wonders of 
rficily do not appeal to her If she has 
to pass through as choppy seas as 
the yacht encountered on the Wày 
south frofn Leghorn.

Shakespeare’s Toym 
Alive With Visitors

LIFE IN STREET
TOO COSTLY, SAYS CLYNES

].veils, Kng.. April 85-^1. R. Clyde*, who was the first labor 
minister to reside at No. 11 Downing Street, would not vare to un
dergo the experieuve again.

While rent is free in these quarters, next door to the residence 
of the Premier, life there is altogether too expensive, Mr. Civile* 
writes in The Yorkshire Evening News in an article, on his exjieri- 
enees at No. 11 while a member of the Ramsay MacDonald Govern
ment. Mr. dynes, now a member of Parliament, points out that 
most of the political leaders before him at No. 11 were doubtless 
men of am pie private means. ___________________________

“There is an impression that the ( 
political tenant move. Into Downing was official, arfd periodically I

Old Cathedral 
May Close For 

Lack of Funds
Ixmdon. April 25.—The poorest 

cathedral in Christendom is South
wark Cathedral, according to tho 
Bishop of Woolwich.

There is practically no endow
ment. the bishop explains, and the 
deans; the sub-deans and canons 
were not paid a" single penny. The 
cathedral is in a poor locality and 
fur twelve years the windows have 

.not been cleaned because of lack of 
finances. The organization faces 
bankruptcy. •

Ixmdon, April. 23.—Stratford-Upon- 
Avon. Shakespeare’s native town, la 
alive with visitors and lovers of the 
Bard, many of them from America. 
Who are there for a month's presen
tation of his works The plays are 
staged at the Memorial Theatre by a 

That'* th. nufabar of wiv„ th. company of .nthu.la.ts. who have 
young M.h.rojoh of J.dhpur, 1 rehearsing for th, last five
twenty, who ie the second richest \ weeke.
prihee in India, has taken to England They were started on Monday with 

along with 100 servants. I the presentation of the ever-popular

Street to the enjoyment of a fr*»r 
house run at public expense," says 
Mr. Clynez. "It is true that rent Is 
not paid by the occupant, but he pays 
for dearly everything else. At No. 11 
the state pays the wages of a mes
senger and that is about all the t- 
llef which the occupant receiver 
The whole of the staff to run the 
house iusually about nine In num- 
lw»r are paid, fed and supported by 
the occupant. < >n occasion* of hos
pitality and entertainment. I had to 
pay all the costs and expenses of 
extra staffs, even to the fees for at
tendants in the cloak rooms—the 
cloak room .usually being one of the 
office rooms transformed for t^ic 
purpose.

"1 was sometimes asked, when

-ceived demitnd notes fqf payments 
it mounting to several pounds sterling 
fur telephone calls deemed of a per
sonal or private character.

“Occasionally a command came for 
a Journey* to BuckingNbm Palace or 
to some place of distinction, where 
officially 1 was required as a minister 
to meet other representatives or pub 
lie men. At times 1 would be told 
that tn addition to the chauffeur, 
second man as porter or footman was 
the custom, and a bill was sent to me 
for the payment of a few pouhds for 
such occasions."

Mr. Clynes believes that |2$.i 
year Is not enough for ministers 
whose duties require them to Uve in 
Downing Street unless they have

using the telephone, whether the call substantial private means.

“The Winter’s Tale." and during the 
next month comedies and tragedies 
will be produced alternately.

The large bookings which already 
have^eeijjfljule guarantee the suedesa

of the season, and it Is feared by 
many wishing to see Shakespeare’s 
works played In hia native place that 
they will be disappointed because of 
the moderate capacity of tile theatre.

Cat’s Whiskers

rter F. Booth, 
omen at Knaroa 

longest moustache in captiv 
measures more than a foot from 
to tip. Many people journey fr 
London to Kn.resbeVo juet for * ti

3286
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RY FORD GATHERS 
ANCIENT AND MODERN 

HISTORICAL VEHICLES
Detroit, April 26.—As the morv 

Mtlii days of his career respond to 
the toe*arable ton of years. Henry 
Ford Is T*fcl"g a new claim to dis
tinction and In a new field history. 
The man who has been quoted as 
saying “history is bunk" Is quietly 
gathering from all parts of America 
What Is regarded by historians as 
one oft the greatest collections of 
vehicles In existence.

The collection is Just one of sev
eral that slowly.are help* formed at 
his Dearborn. Mich., property

Although inaugurated primarily 
as a collection of physical objects

Illustrating the origin and progres
sive evolution of transportation fut
ilities. the collection now has over
lapped that limitation and has come 
to Include more or less completed 
line* of specimens illustrating the 
progress of mechanical invention 
and achievement of human Interest.

In the collection may be found a 
one-horse < halse "that was built In 
such a logical way It ran for a- hun
dred years and a day.” There is a 
fine old gig of the colonial period 
and a calash for caleche) which was 
thought very stylish by the Pil
grims. Then there is an old mail 
coach of the type used for passen
gers. baggage and mall, with pro

visions for outside passengers on 
top.

There is the Conestoga wagon, or 
prairie schooner. * genuine Ameri
can product that followed the first 
mountain roads out of the eastern 
states, threaded the vast plains, 
crossed the Rockies and brought the 
first settlers tô Oregon and Califor
nia. The Concord coach, which was 
regarded as the last work in trans
portation and was capable of 1* 
miles an hour, also is represented, 
as also is the Pennsylvania buck- 
board. sometimes called the "Adam 
and Kve Wagon.” because It was 
built for two.

Other exhibits are the common 
bock board, which was the first of 
the American light spring wagons; 
the phaeton, regarded late in the 
eighteenth century as the apex of 
style, the victoria, the rockaway 
with Its small, enclosed trody,- the 
American buggy often called the 
“queen" of the horse-drawn passen
ger vehicles, and ^n old coiipe- 
elelgh of the early statehood period.

A two-horse "sociable” In the 
collection was considered the top of 
the list of modern carriages In Civil 
War days. There also If an Ameri
can racing sulky and several spec I-

I Miles'^ Gallon
new good Maxwell's «snaring re- 
Chrysler nw *

I of die l
ml t«. Never «in ce riteCKrysler took the country by» 
ha» the automobile industry known such whole-hearted 
response —such a dramatic and decisive triumph.
Not content with designing in to this car power and pick
up equaled only in the higher priced fields, Chrysler 
engineering genius and fine manufacturing facilities 
enable the new good Maxwell owner to enjoy these 
performance advantages with unparalleled economy.
In almost sensationally low cost of operation and 
maintenance—as in speed and acceleration—this 
peat car has written a wholly new page in motor 
car achievement, and in the accomplishment of 
the great organization which builds the Maxwell.,
We await with eagerness your permission to prove 
in a demonstration drive that the new good 
Maxwell U the greatest value in the field of tours.

i Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street at Broad, l’hore 697

JAeJfowQood
MAXWELL

men» of /Latent and modern fight
ing apparatus.

A curl on U y 1* the old I>earborn 
band wagon, with its spring seat» 
placed on un ordinary wagon box. tt 
was In this wagon that Henry Ford, 
an uncle of the automobile manu
facturer. played the fife in a musical 
organisation which also included h 
flutist, one snare drum and one bass 
drum player and an alternate baas 
drummer.

The collection also includes the 
first Ford outomoblle, with Its four 
high, solid-robber tired, steel-spoked 
wheels". Its dashboard.—kerosene 
headlight, steering rod and con
spicuous flywheel of the exposed 
motor. This vehicle was built in 1884.

Skidding Viewed as 
Reckless Driving in 

Connecticut State

Skidding is viewed as reckless 
driving in the 1824 report of the 
Connecticut State Motor Vehicle De
partment. The three leading causes 
of automobile accidents in the state 
were inattention on the part of the 
driver, failure to grant right of way 
and skidding; 1,7*1 skidding «to

uts were recorded* last year.
The three causes of skidding, ac

cording to Robbins B. Rtoeckel, state 
mptor vehicle commissioner. In a re
cent t ampli let. are ' Wet nr*t stippery 
roadways.. too much speed and im
proper driving. Remedies are I be 
use of non-skid chains and caution 
against making runners out of the 
rear wheels.

A further statement by Commis
sioner Htoeckel is that a skidding 
accident may no longer be consid
ered an um»vo4dabb? mishap and 
that the lime is coming when cases 
of skidding accidents will be pun
ished as reckless driving. Enforce
ment authorities will demand more 
knowledge of the causes of skidding 
and insist that the operator so con
duct himself that none of the per
sonal causes by which he contri
butes to the skidding accident are 
chargeable to him.

OVERLAND SIX IS 
SENSATION UPON

Wonderfully Built Car Latest 
Product of Wittvs-Overiand

Factory

CONFERENCE TOPIC
Transportation Men Will Meet 

Chicago Next Month to 
Discuss Its Future

VIBRATION THEORY WORKS IN 
PRACTICE

It may not seem to M of any 
value to you to know that” any vi
bration is caused by a variation in 
a force, hut Just bear this in mind 
norm* day * when you are dashing 
along the road, accelerating and de
celerating carelessly,. Just note 
that engine vibrations, knocks, and 
other vibratory annoyances are 
worse when you are changing the 
forces at work upon your car than 
when you keep them constant.

These fortes are the fired gas 
mixture in the cylinders (depend
ent upon throttle and spark con
trol. the momentum of th* fly
wheel. the grades, the inertia nl the 
car. the tortiona! ffction of the en
gine. the variation of weight upon 
lh» unsprung weight caused by the 
bound I rig of the car over inequalities 
in the road.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH VALUES
IJ.........................; M IN' .  .i —i ■■■■■■■.................. ... ir . II Hi ■■■ • ~ [111 ■' / 1 1 . * M

They offer the greatest prier advantage and finest quality in Hudsou-EpBex History.

Never has this supremacy been so thoroughly understood aud acknowledged by the publie as shown by Hudson-base* s 
tremendous sales and production. The largest six cylinder sales and production in 4he world.

Delivered in Victoria, B.C. 

. All Taxes Paid.
ESSEX SIX COACH - - - $1595 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX COACH $2395

Their First Cost, Value* cannot be ignored. / %
v ^ /

Their Comfort, Good Looks and Low Maintenance Chet cannot be ignored.

Their Exclusive and Patented Super Six Principle cannot be ignored.

A.W. CARTER dealer
PHONE 846 CORNER COURTNEY AND GORDON STREETS

One Thousand Cars a Day

The new Overland Six opens 
new chapter in the low-priced six 
cylinder field, and already indica
tions are that now production and 
sales records will be established early 
In the season. This unusual "Six” 
was built to meet the requirements 
of that large class of car owners who ! 
have longed for the smooth opera
tion of a reliable six-cylinder motor.
om Lined with real closed car com

fort at a pnoderate coat not beyond 
their mean*.

Construction of this new Overland 
has been carefully worked out to give 
the highest degree of service. The 
ability of the car to perform 
splendidly under every possible rxm- 
tit ;«.n bos been throughly proved by 
exhaustive testa.

Kngine is of three-inch bore with 
« four-Inch stroke. L-bead type. Oil 
and water pumps, a heavy crank- 
shaft, with light reciprocating parts. 
ChàffwtcR type interchangeable main 
bearings are some of its outstanding 
mechanical features.

Engine, clutch and transmission 
are completely encased for protection 
against mud and dirt. The clutch Is 
an eight-plate design. Foot brakes 
operate <m rear wheel drums, but the 
hand brake is operated on a seven- 
inch drum on the rear-end of the 
transmission, according to the best 
European practice.
ALL CLOSED MODELS

On a chassis of 112-inch wheel 
base, long enough for beauty and 
easy riding qualities, at the same 
time short enough for easy hsndllpg 
and parking, have been mounted two 
closed bodio*—standard and de luxe 
sedans. Both are splendid examples 
of the new vogue in motor-car body 
construction ftmart etreaipllne bod
ies; they are both belted at the wait- 
line by custom-designed beading.

The de luxe sedan Is finished In 
Alpine blue below the lower mould
ing snd In Robson grey above, with a 
gold .stripe below zthe upper mould
ing. Hear quarter is In weather
proof Méritas, in the manner of many 
expensive card from Europe.

Fpholstei-y In the de luxe sedan js 
of linker velour. <*loth upholstery 
is used In the standard sedan. which 
is ulgo provided with doors of un
usual width.

Rome conception of the quality to 
be found throughout the Overland 
Bix construction may be had from 
the following engineering spefclftva - 
tton* of Jhe mechanical «mattnotion

That motor develop* from 18 to .18 
horw.|K>wer al 2,808 R.P.M. Piston 
displacement Is 188.6 cubic Inches

The rear axle is of the semi-float
ing type witik Iveîlcal bevêl gears: 
ration. 6.11x1.

The except lorially heavy three- 
brnrlng crankshaft is carried In the 
■nice «lee rmd type of bfrdflpg ft* u«ed 
on the Willy*-Knight fdur-cylinder 
construction.

The aluminu* pistons and the 
clutch are of the siyne type as 
Willy»-Knight four-cylinder con
struction.

Lubrication Is by pressure feed.
The cat 1» capable of better than 

fifty-five ‘miles per hour/ maximum 
speed, and acceleration tests have 
shown it to be considerably better 
than the average of cars of much 
higher price.

At a sustained speed of thirty -to 
thirty-five miles per hour, gasoline 
consumption has shown the very 
high average of twenty-tbretf miles 
to the gallon.

Chicago. April 25.—“Co-ordinated 
Transportation” will be the theme of 

regional Motor Transport Confer
ence to be held under arrangements 
made by the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce at Chicago 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. May 28 

id 27.
Among the speakers will be lead

ing automobile. ' railroad, trolley and 
shipping executives from Chicago 
and the Middle West, and the pro
gramme will be similar to that of the 
New England Motor Transport Con
ference held at Boston on December 
8 and 8 last

While no geographical limits are 
to be placed upon attendance at the 
Chicago conference, special effort* 
are being made to obtain large rep
resentation of the various transpor
tation facilities in Illinois, Michigan. 
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa. Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. State highways and 
public utilities commission officials 
from these states will be invited to 
attend and take a prominent part In 
the conference. Over 400 registered 
for the Boston conference, and It is 
expected that this figure will be ex
ceeded at Chicago.

Besides discussion of the place of 
the motor truck mad motor bus hr 
short-haul transportation, therrwill 
be statements from varying point* 
of view upon the wisdom of federal 
regulation of common carrier 
vehicles, a subject which has be 
come of ~ üfiusuai Importance since

, event decisions of the U.S. Supreme 
Court indicating that such motor 
vehicles are not subject to state 
regulation. —

How the motor truck and bus ma> 
be fitted Into the solution of the city 
terminal problem, with special treai- 
ment of the Chicago situation, will 
be another subject. It is expected 
that results of the highway traffic 
survey of Cook County recently 
made under the supervision of the 
U.8. Bureau of Public Roads will be 
announced.

The -conference will be built around 
the report of committee IV of the 
U.8. Chamber of Commerce upon 
"The Relation of Highway Trans 
por talion
ÂgencieftawjHQVHppj
by this committee was that thebe 
need not be wasteful competition be
tween transportation faciitles pro
vided each facility is used in the 
field to which It has demonstrated 
an economic right to.»life.

FOR SIX PEOPLE
The United State* ha* one ni.*mr 

vehicle for each 8.37 inhabitant*.
< alifornln. in the matter of auto
mobile density, appears to be in a 
class by itself, leading the field 
with one vehicle to each three in
habitants. Next comes Iowa, with 
4.1; following In order, are Nevada.

------- - ----- 4.2. and Kansan. Nebraska and <>re-
to Other Transportation all with 4.4 persons per motOf. J

The conclusion reached

A Great Highway
California, which is rapidly com

pleting the paving of the 110-mile 
strip In the Northern part of that 
state, which is needed to give a paved 
Pacific Highway from Vancouver. 
B.C., to Tim Joans, Mexico, has 
recently let a contract for construc
tion in the Sacramento Canyon, 
between Dunsmtllr and Redding. 
The contract price gives an excellent 
comparison with coeta in this statu 
for the grading work is similar to 
that Just completed In the Yakima 
Canyon. In the California contract, 
ninety-three cents, a yard Is to be 
paid for handling all materials. In 
this state, the highway department 
paid ninety-three cents, a yard for 

, wmtiir xdt etee; Including loose 
rock, cement, gravel and earth, was 
handled for forty-three cents a yard 
In addition. In the Yakima Canyon 
n part of the work was done above 
i rnVrcnC —r* therefore was excep
tionally difficult.

Truing Test of Emery 
Wheel is Explained

When an emery wheel is used foe. 
a variety of purposes, as In a repair 
shop, it rapidly loses Its shape. In
coming out or round and full of 
grooves and ridge*. In this condi
tion. It becomes difficult to sharpen 
a tool correctly. The surface of the 
wheel also becomes glazed and filled 
with particles of metal, which de
creases Its grinding ability and 
causes a heating of the work being 
ground.

There are many type* of emery 
wheel-truing device* on The marxet. 
but excellent results c«n be obt 
by using a piece of ordinary Iron-pipe, 
«todvanixed pipe of a small diameter 
is the best. It should be held on a 
rest above the centre of the wheel 
and rolled back and forth. In some 
cases, an emery wheel may have still 
retained Its original shape, but yet 
has become giaxed by the partial**
of metal which hare become em— 
bedded in the pores of the wheel.

In such cases, the emery wheel 
may be cleaned and roughened by 
merely holding a piece of an old 
emery wheel against the surface.

CELEBRATES 15TH YEAR 
AS BUILDERS OF TRUCKS

The Federal Motor Truck Company 
of Detroit is celebrating Its fifteenth 
anniversary. Organised in February. 
1810, its original capital of 150.000 
has grown to 12,000,000 without re
financing of reorganising.

| Ht ill another remarkable distinc
tion is the fact that Martin I* Ful
cher. its founder, is still president 

I and general manager, and that Its 
j hoard of directors has remained the 
I same throughout Its entire history.

It was Mr. Fulcher who personally 
: acid and delivered the first Federal 

truck. There are many of his 
! friends who declare that he actually 

built It with his own hands.

WATCH CRANKCASE
Bee that» f he trough m the crank- 

I* filled witl. oil before being 
Attached, otherwise the bearing» will 
bum eut before the oil pump don
send a supply of lubricant to the 
trough.

*&' ■

R5r SEDAN

HERE la a dosed car that far 
eurpaseee all pest standards 
of automobile value — the 

New Overland Standard, Two- 
Door Sedan!
Abondant five-passenger comfort 
. . extra wide doors . . easy exit 
and entrance . . an undivided 
front seat . . a car ae attractive 
aa it is comfortable. One piece 
wind-shield and double beading 
at the waistline are typical of its 
advanced body-design heretofore 
unknown in a car at such a price. 
The new Overland Standard Two- 
Door Sedan has every quality that 
makes motoring a pleasure .. the 
smoothness of patented Triplex 
Springs . . the power of Over
land's big engine . . the endur
ance of rugged axles . . the 
of driving with a modern disc 1 
clutch . . light weight, 
balance and unequalled economy.
See the new Overland Two-Door 
Sedan and you will admit that 
nowhere on earth can you buy 
so much quality and satisfaction 
for so little money. <71 lower 
than its nearest competitor.
Overland alto offert you the 
world's lowest priced Touring 
Car: Coupe; and Four-Door Sedan 
with flitting fear transmission.

Worlds Lowest 
_ „Briced ,
five Passenger Sedan

liée type 
perfect Twronio

THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.
Broughton Bt. at Broad

Phone AT Victoria, B.C.
CÎ(J

77177
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lORTAGE OF CARS 
WITH DEMAND HEAVY

A. W. Carter, Hudson-Essex 
Dealer, Tells of Large Orders

“One of the big motor car manu
facturers predict* that we are itolnf 
to have a Spring shortage of motor 
cars. 1 can beat that prediction: 
there IS now a shortage.-' said A- 

. Carter dealer for Hudson and 
' Ksaex In the Victoria territory.

“Spring ha* come on us all very 
suddenly In the last few days the 
mass of orders. Which people have 
been putting off. has descended on 
us. All the handicaps of bad weath
er—are now past, and for those lines 
of oars which deserve public p&tron- 

ie the Spring rush is on. Motor
ists who want prompt deliveries of 

, popular cars "should take notice.
‘Now there are various causes of 

motor rah shortages. One of the 
ways to bring about a shortage is to 
shut down the factories and let the 
demand pile up. Some concerns 
have done that. But that isn’t the 
reason for the shortage in Hudson 
and Essex. Probably the busiest 
■pot in Detroit right now Is the big 

> Hudson-Essex plant, with aany of 
Its departments running two shifts 
a day and still others three shift*.

"This night-and-day activity fol
low* a Winter programme of the 
largest business the plant has ever 

t known. There la a shortage of Hud
son and Essex cars simply because 
the most energetic efforts have not 

in makinf.aA mi>aw a* Ule 
public wanted.

-It is general all-round usefulness 
which the public demands in motor 
cars to-day. Nothing freaWsh is 
desired In body or chassis; The 
public ask for reliable transporta
tion at the right standard of prices. 
When motorists are offered this 
combination they can he depended 
upon to buy. Month after month, it 
Is this type of buying which has 
kept Hudson-Ksaex in a position of 
uninterrupted sales leadership and 
public demand.

April will be the largest month we 
ever have known. The sales so far 

i have been sufficient to prove that, 
and the last few days has shown a 
sharp upward tread in demand. This 
Is the first sign of the Spring rush- 
The greatest number of Inquiries is 
for coaches—and this is true. 1 un
derstand, with all Unes of cars.”

If a quill la Inserted In a puncture. 
•11 the air can be. removed more 
quickly, and the vulcanising can be

FRANCE EUILDS 
TESTJIIGHWAY

A pfw road test for automobiles, 
costing SIMOOM*#. Is nearing com
pletion at Montiery. Era nee. It will 
provide twenty-four miles of practice 
groùifcd, closed to all save experi
mental motor testa. A hair-raising 
hairpin turn will form one of the 
salient features of the track. Hither
to motor trail races have been limit
ed by local by-laws ridiculously 
framed to protect the public safety. 
The new track promises perfect free
dom from such hindrances.

Cause of Skid
Not Just Tires

Few motorists ever stop tv con
sider what the springs of the can 
have to do with afciddlngk A skid 
to the average driver. I la suppoeetl 
to be a mere matter of a slippery 
pavement coming In unison with a 
sudden stop, and as a result of this 
he often figures that Tie T» safer when 
the streets or highways are rougher. 
This means overlooking à primary 
reason for skidding. It is generally 
known that alight-weight ear Wtt 
skkl quickest and be checked quick
est. while the heavy car will hold its 
ground but be unmansgeabte once 
It has started skidding. From this 
It Is evident that the reason a 
medium .cur..will often go Into a bud 
skid when* the driver least expects 
It I* because a rebound of its springs 
will cause the rear to fly up off 
the ground, thus reducing Its mo
mentary weight and causing It to 
lose traction, and skid. Shock ab- 
•MTber* and. devices 4o check rebound 
arc of greatest value to the motorist 
as a safety device for preventing 
Just this sort of "spring skidding. '

ANY PLACE IN N.W.
THIS COUPLE’S HOME

Mr and Mr*. <\ EL Cave, who 
give their residence as “any place 
in the Northwest," live in a com
plete and modern five-room house 
built Inside one huge Douglas fir 
log and mounted on a five-ton truck. 
The strange equipage has a hath, 
electric lights and running water.

NO WONDC*

Most everyone has had carburetor 
trouble with their cars, but here's a 
new one—that is no Joke. An Ells
worth. Minn., garage man. adJuStng 
the carburetor of a customer * car. 
removed a dead mouse that had found 
its wav into the carburetor. The 
removal of the intruder remedied the

i ' -............

I AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
ACCESSORIES

Victoria's Modem Service 
Station

Astamthrc Equipment
House

ACCErsSORlE»
OH*. Tires. Battery 

’«dcsnlslng 
i Dominion Hstst)

A. X Humphries Motors, Ltd.
Dealers tor Vancouver Island in 

DODGE BROTHBftE MOTOR CARE 
Car. View and Vancouver Street»TlK£ F

AU-O TOPS

Sander’s
Aoto Tops—Repairs

*21 John sen >t.

Tires. Cm en< Oil.

Central Service Station
S. A. SHALL Proprietor 

W VATS»STNfeET 
Lraraaoriss Phono MM

Open Sundays___________

ELECTRICIANS

DEALERS

PHONES 4011

Servies

National Motor Co. Ltd.
SSI YATES STREET

TAIT & MACRAE
Distributor. 

OAKLAND CAR 
m Vet* Street Phene Mil

What Do You 
Expect ?

Bring your electrical and battery, 
problems to us. We are equipped to 
give you real service at the lowest

AUTO ELECTRIC AND 
BATTERY CO. LTD.

Kerry F. Devis. Mgr.
147 Yates Htreel 

Phone me. Night «TOY

GARAGE AND REPAIRS

THE STAR- GARAGE
View end Vencou hone (HS

Expert Welding. Bre.lng 
Radiator and aU Auto Repair» 

E. MILL i. WITTY
USED CARS AND USED PARTS

HUDSON SUPER SIX AND 
ESSEX MOTOR CARS

A. W. CARTER
ïealsr S1S Courtney Street

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Vancouver Island Distributor

STUOEBAKER MOTOR CARS 
SERVICE

740 Broughton Rhone 2244

BEGG MOTOR Co. Ltd.
•SB View Street * Rhone 20» 

Distributors
WASH. CHEVROLET AND 

v CADILLAC

E. V. WILLIAMS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

q 22» ■" 720 View SL
it of Auto and Truck Repairs

Louie Nelson’s Gange
We are fully equipped to handle your 
Ford repairs and do generdt garage 
business Oa* and oils.

LOUIS NELSON
Car. View and Vancouver Streets 

Phans 270

DRIVE YOURSELF
PHONE 1

TIMELY

caasubctqb

GASÛURI
GASOLINE SYSTEM.

How to Locate Trouble in the Gasoline 
« System

Trouble in the gasoline system ii rarely experienced provided the 
sediment traps or strainers are cleaned out about twice a year, 
connections kept tight and the carburetor not tinkered with. Un
fortunately the perfect gasoline system has not yet been designed 
to it occasionally happens that the engine starts to splutter and 
misfire or stop altogether and an investigation shows the trouble 
lies m the gasoline system. It is well, therefore to know a little 
about it so that when trouble does develop you know just ho* to 
go about finding the particular part at fault.

Suppose you find the engine will not start or that when you are 
driving along the road your engine starts to alow down and stop,and 
on*testing discover there is no gasoline coming through to! the 
:arburetor. What procedure should yon follow to trace the cause of 
the trouble. „ .....

Start at the gasoline tank and see 
that there is gasoline in it. If 
there is sufficient then examine the 
hole in the tank cap to see that it ii 
clear. This hole allows air to enter 
the tank to replace the gasoline 
being drawn out of it by the va
cuum tank. If this hole gets 
blocked up, it prevents air enter
ing the tank, with the result that 
after an amount of gasoline has 
been drawn out of the tank a 
partial vacuum is created in it and 
this makes it impossible for the 
vacuum tank to draw gasoline from 
the main tank. If you are not 
using s vacuum tank and the hole 
in the cap becomes blocked, it 
will prevent the gasoline running 

__________________________ _____ down to the carburetor. =v~
If the hole in the tank cap is clear then open the drain cock at the 

bottom of the vacuum tank. If no gasoline flows, push a small 
piece of wire up the hole to make sure it is clear. If still no gasoline 
flows, then you know positively the trouble lies in the vacuum tank 
or one of Its connections. First make sure that all connections at 
the top of the vacuum tank arc tight. Neat test the tightness of 
the connection on the pipe that leads from the top of the vacuum 
tank to the induction pipe. If connections at either end of this 
pipe are loose it will be impossible to get a vacuum in the tank.

If all connections at the vacuum tank are tight, then servw out 
the small plug at the top of the tank and poor in about half n pint 
ef gasoline, at the same time giving the side a lew sharp slaps 
with your closed fist Sometimes a little dirt lodges oa the flapper 
valve in the vacuum lank and prevents it closing, hut in most cases 
the above tip will core the troeble.

Now after pouring gasoline into tank start the engine and let it 
run. If it «tops in a short time and yon find the vacuum tank is 
empty, remove the gasoline pipe at the top of the vaconm tank, that 
leads to the main gasoline tank and clean the strainer you will find 
there when you remove the connect*)*. Now clone the throttle and 
turn Over thé engine with starter a few times and tee if any gmofifie 
las been drawn into the vacuum tank. If it in Mill dry, then there 
is nothing farther yon can do, ax the finit is one that reqnirea expert

II. however, you find on opening the drain cock at the bottom of 
the vacoum tank that gasoline flows from it. remove the strainer 
at the bottom of the carburetor and clean it, at the same time 
blowing through tfie pipe leading from the carburetor to the vacuum 
tank.

Now suppose vou find that the engine will npt start nr has slowed 
down and stopped, vet an examination shows there is a good spark at 
the pointa of the plug» and gasoUee comes through quite freely to 
the carburetor What should you do?

The probability is that the jet in the carburetor is blocked np. If 
voo have an adjustable jet, screw it out about two turns, open the 
throttle and close the choke valve, then turn the engine over half 
a dozen revolutions. This will generally suck up any obstruction 
in the jet. If you have a fixed jet carburetor, you will have to 
remove the jet and blow out the dirt.

Sometimes you find the engine slows up and slops or runs very 
unevenly, and an examination shows that raw gasoline is being drawn 
into the cylinders In this case the trouble may be earned either 
by a blocked up vent on top o( vacuum tank, a punctured float 
in vacuum tank or a closed or partly closed choke valve on the air 
intake to the carburetor

EFFICIENT SPIES 
WOULD NEED NO AIDS
If we had efficient springs on our 

automobiles, there would be no need 
for balloon tires or shock absorbers.

These, says a noted automotive 
dealer, are merely accessories to this 
fundamental part of automobile de
sign—spring suspension. They are 
useful to-day because of the failure 
of springs to do what they are sup
posed to do.

This failure Is caused by two fac
tors; first. Improper design from the 
manufacturing standpoint; second, 
improper care from the motorist's 
viewpoint.

The basic principle for proper 
spring suspension, he says, lies in 
the transference of the energy of 
motion into the energy of heat, to be 
dissipated by radiation. This is ac
complished by radiation, such as 
takes place between thq leaves of 
the springs.

“Yet,” he comments, ‘it is a com
mon occurrence to sqf people lubri
cate the friction out of their springs 
and they put It back in by spending 
money" for shock absorbers, which 
operate on the friction principle.”

The reason why springs are greas
ed with graphite Is to keep them 
from "grabbing," due KTThe pfesence 
of dust and grit. Friction is what 
takes up the energy* transferred to 
the car when it rolls over a bump. 
It is as essential in stopping g car 
from bobbing up and down as la fric
tion in the brakes from stopping the 
car hortsentally.

Properly designed springs, accord
ing ..to this expert, are set over an 
a xle, so that Che parr to the rear ttf 
the axle is longer than that to the 
front. The rear sections of the 
springs over the front axle are dif 
ferent in length from those of 
springs over the rear axle, he points 
out. so that loping” may be pre
vented.

"The acid teat of the spring sus
pension of any car," he continues, "is 
its riding qualities without the aid 
of âny hypodermic Injection In the 
way of shock absorbers, tires of ex 
ceselve section, and so on.”

EVERY GEAR SHIFT HAS 
CERTAIN CATCH

Every clutch and gear shift com 
bination has what is known as a 
certain *catch* which is part leu 
larly pronounced when shifting to 
high gear. It varies, not merely 
with different make* of ears, but 
with each Individual car. You can 
find it only by practice, which 
suggests that when you go blun- 
dsrjnx throuah. traffic . lot of pra- 
pie may de progressive enough to 
suspect that you haven't had suf
ficient psaeUee In operating your 
particular car to warrant your 
driving in the midst of those who 
have previously learned how to 
get the best results from their 
driving. ■

BREAKER. POINTS NEED 
ATTENTION

If you are accustomed to seeing 
the breaker cam rigidly attached 
to the breaker and dlilfîbuTof 
shaft you will doubtless be puxsled 
when y où come to inspect the breaker 
points on a semi-automatic advance 
system and Gnd that the cam not 
only turns all the way around the 
shaft, while the latter remains sta
tionary, but that It slips off the shaft 
like a sleeve. Studying the situa
tion carefully, however, you will find 
that when the rotor Is replaced the 
cam Sleeve Is held in a definite posi
tion. Adjust the points the same 
way vou would with the conventional

OLD CYLINDER 
BLOCKS VSED

Repairmen who malle a specialty 
of repairing engines can use an old 
cylinder block to advantage as a 
connecting rod and piston aligning 
fixture. The fixture is msdc by saw
ing the block In two with a hack 
saw so that the centre and one end- 
bearlng remain Integral with the 
pair of cylinders. —

The block Is then cut vertically 
along the centre of the cylinder to 
the top of the crankcase, and then 
diagonally so that the two main 
bearings remain integral with the 
case. An old crankshaft Is cut In 
half so that the two crank pins and 
main bearing journals remain In
tegral. The shaft Is then fitted 
tightly in the main bearings ao that 
it will remain vertical when the 
block is bolted to the workbench.

T»» use the fixture attach the 
connecting rod to the crank pin. 
with the piston hanging downward, 
then swing piston upward intp the 
half of the cylinder; if out of line 
It ran be straightened In the fixture 
and then tested again. -----—

French Girl Finds
New Auto Fuel

Irai* I eurent. flfteen-ycar-old 
daughter of s Kranch chemin, ta 
raid to have discovered a near auto
mobile fuel. The product, which Is 
understood to h*ve for Its basis s 
solution of sugar. Is raid to cost less 
and go further than any other of 
the so-called substitutes for gaso
line yet tried. It Is explained that 
the new fuel Is non-explosive except 
In a state of vapor, xml that conse
quently the engine has to be run on 
gasoline until the ftiel is sufficiently

HOW ABOUT GRINDING VALVES 
THIS SPRING?

Are you going to grind the valves 
this Spring" If so. It will pay you 
to spend a few odd moments before
hand planning your method of re
moving the head. What must come 
off and what should not be touched ’ 
Just what kind of wrenchea are you 
going to need? How are you going 
to remove that Ignition conduit? 
Will you need a special wrench to 
reach the nut thet also bolds tbs 
horn bracks!? If. you will settle all 
the pointa before you start, the Job 
will be done in half the time and with 
half the effort. By eywtematlalng 
the work one Is able lo grind valves 
on » six-cylinder motor In three sad 
one-half hours.

13,797 CARS IMPORTED 
BY BRITAIN LAST YEAR

During 1924 Orest Britain import
ed 13,797 motor care valued at £2.- 
863.971. and 1.319 commercial vehic
les including motor omnibuses, mo
tor fire engines and motor ambul
ances, valued at £ 174.65».

Great Britain also Imported 13,423 
chassis valued at £ 1,759.321 for 
touring cars and commercial vehic
les; parts, exclusive of chassis, val
ued at £ 3,842,266 also were import
ed. The total of Imports of motor 
cars and commercial vehicles and 
parts was £8,130.003. comparing 
with a value of £6.041.280 Imported 
in 1923.

The exports of -motor cars in 1924

!

totalled 10.961 valued at £ $.897.491. 
Export* of commercial vehicles 
amounted to 1.730 valued at £787.- 
661. Chassis and part» to the value 
of £2.828.612 were also exported. 
The value of exports of motor cars 
and commercial vehicles and parts, 
including chassis, totaled £6.613.661 
comparing with similar exports of 
the 1’nited Kingdom manufacturers 
of £8.199.001 for 1922.

In addition to the exporta of veh
icle» and parts manufactured la 
Great Britain, re-exports of foreign 
and colonial motor vehicles and 
parts in 1924 totaled £ 1.046.667 com
paring with £674.466 for 1922.

Class in Bugology Will Now Come to Order

6'VF

No Speed Limit
Now in Belgium

Jh epeed limit no longer applies to 
motor vehicles in Belgium. Accord
ing to a new road traffic regulation, 
motorists merely must avoid driving 
In spy fashion which may endanger 
the public, and thd pedestrians must 
get out of the way and allow the 
care to pass._______ —

WIRER’S POWER DEPENDS ON 
DRIVER

Drivera who wonder why the 
vacuum operated windshield wiper 
slows down, or perhaps stops, now 
and again as the car is being oper
ated*. will be Interested to know 
that by driving n little more evenly 
the wiper can be kept going at a 
constant speed. This is Important 
If the rain is starting to free** 
on the glass. Each time the wiper 
stops It |e an indication that the 
driver la stealing the wiper's power 
through feeding gas too quickly. 
Sudden acceleration require# an 
open throttle.-and when the throttle 
Is wide the pistons draws entire
ly through the carburetor and thus 
reduce the suction through the 
wiper's suction tube to a minimum. 
To keep the wiper running without 
interruptions U I* also necessary to 
refrain from racing the car to second

SHIFTING GEARS

Because the mechanical gear set 
Is a virtually Important part of the 
car. every driver should learn to 
shift gears properly. It ia entirely

possible to break a tooth from one 
of the gears, and it is easy to fill 
the gear box with splinters and me
tallic powder, which gradually wind 
along the gears and may get caught 
In such a way aa to throw the shafts 
In the gear set out of line.

Harrison Radiator Corea for 
all ear» ia stock

| HAEMS Oil]

BURGESS
BROS.

Ante Radiator, Body and 
Render I

1901

-lUtfll

IX

The Star Car's original principle 
of low côst with high-priced car 
design and quality, has long been 
recognized by the public and is 
endorsed today by manufacturers 
of other low-priced cars. No other 
car in the same price-class can 
show as many quality features.

Silent timing chain. _ L-head Red Seal f~ntinentei engine.
Small bore long stroke motor. Light weight pistons.

Single plate dry-disc dutch. - Tabular backbone.
Long Semi-elliptic springs. ,R..r ,P,i„B u.»i.r.iune)

AU main on
iPTUi/li» (Rear spring underslun

mils separately removable.

Atkinson Motor Co. Limited
VICTORIA

809 Yates Street

V
Phone 2983

‘à1 Stare*
u To-morrow* 9 Car To-day”

m
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NEWS AND NOTES OF THE CHURCHES
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 

ATCITYTERPLE
Gizeh Temple Shrine Band 

Will Render Musical 
Selections

A musical festival will feature the 
second half of the Sunday evening 
service period at the City Temple on 
Sunday night. The full organisa
tion of the Oiseh Temple Shrine 
Band, conducted by James iff. Miller, 
will render the main musical Item* 
and Mrs. Edward Parsons and J. J 
Matheeon have consented to supple
ment the song selections. The prior 
portion of thé evening service will 
commence at T.1S p.m. . and the 
Sacred Music and Song Festival will 
start at S.15 p.m. Apart from the 
regular evening offering a special 
collection will be received for the 
Temple’s subsidiary service fund, de
signed to care for the extraneous 
parochial expenses which enable the 
f'lty Temple to cover Its city-wide 
ministry. The purpose _of the fund 
Will be fully explained to the con

gregation by Clarence B. Danville, 
president of the board of manage
ment, on Sunday evening, It la an
nounced.

Drury Payee will be the special 
violin soloist during the regular 
evening service. The Temple Orches
tra. under the dlreatlop of O. ft 
Stout, will render a fifteen-minute 
pre-service prelude commencing at Î 
p.m. The Temple Choir. Will renper 
an anthem and Dr. Davies will 
preach.

The series - on the Rediscovery of 
Jesus continues on Sunday morning, 
together will the usual programme 
of the hour of morning worship. The 
following is the programme of the 
evening musical festival: Overture: 
"The Fountain of Youth." Barnard; 
Caprice "Watch the Baton." Fulton; 
Patrol: "American.” M esc ham; Selec
tion: "Sullivan Potpourri." Seredy; 
Mrs. Edward Parsons: Song. "The 
Spring." Henry Hadley: Overture: 
"Hple and Span," Jewell: Spanish 
Serenade: "La Paloma.” Yradier;
Song: Mr. J. J. Matheson: Descrip
tive Paraphase : fliund father's
Clock.** Ameden: March : "Man of 
the Hour." Fillmore; "God Save the 
King" ■___________

The Victoria British Israel Associ
ation will meet in the Victoria Club 
room. Campbell Building, on-Tuesday 
evening at * o’clock. Mr; - C. M. 
Tate will deliver an address on 
"What the Bobk of Revelation Re
veals."

CLEM DAVIES. S.JL, B.D.. O.O., Paster
* «E a m—Send*» ««bool

“The Gander of Christ”
Homing Ant»«-;-0m ThX ■«*=1„nd^Éol.n '

NIGHT
7 o’clock — Tempi» Orchestra 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service

. ir. Minulke KerlUr
DRUNY PBYOX, violin and Temple choir 

Dr. Davies On

••Ose
Ufa

We. Prove 
Hereafter"“Immortality”

Evening Anthem—"The Day Is Gently Sinking"
..............................................................................  Smart

Solo: Mr*. Harold Campbell 
Violin Solo: Mr Drury Pryce

After Church Musicale
—I l’> pm—IHfltNE BAND—Offering

Where Religion Cheers'*

REPEATED BY REQUEST

“The Builder”
■V CHE8LEV

Monday, April 27,8 p.m., at New Thought Temple
^ 9SS Pandora Avenue

All Masons, Shrinem, K.wanians and Students of Life Should 
Hear This Masterpiece

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
MS PANDORA AVENUE

C H E S L E Y
Will Speak On Sunday

11 a m —“I BXHOLD THE CHRIST IN YOU" - 
8 p.m.—"CARRY YOUR LIGHT HIGH

Pire Will Offering. You Are Heartily Welcome.
WEDNESDAY MRRTINO AT 8 P.M

“TIME OF DELIVERANCE”
Millions Now Living Will Never Die 

Speaker C. J. BALL of Toronto 

Sunday, 7.30 p.m. at the Playhouse, Yates Street 

Auspices International Bible Students' Association 

Seete Free All Welcome Ne Collection

ESQIHALT METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 20—7.30

Musical Service—Wesley Junior Choir
Soloist: MR. M. THOMAS

THE DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY REFUTED BY 
THE SCRIPTURES’*

LECTURE ,
CHftlSTADELPMIAN HALL 

11M Wharf Street. Foot of Fort Street
Sender Next, afe?.* p.m. j

Seats Free No Cotuictton

WORLD SERVICE 
EXHIBITION PLAN

Will be Held in Anglican 
Memorial Hall In September
A World Service Exhibition will 

bo held in the Memorial Hall in Sep
tember. probably from September 21 
to 21. The proposal has been con
sidered at several meetings of organ
isations in Christ Vhurch Cathedral 
Parish, and has met with enthusiastic 
support. The exhibition wiU occupy 
all available space in the Urge 
Memorial Hail building.

Rooms on the upper floor of the 
building will be used as Courts of 
'Service, In which will be represented 
various opportunities of service In 
the world to-day. The present plan 
Is to have Courts of Service In the 
Ministry of the Gospel throughout 
the world, in Education. Social Wel
fare, Commerce and Industry. Re
ligious Education In Horn*/ find 
School. - Daily opening ceremonies 
will take place In the main auditor
ium, where lectures and plays 
specially prepared for the exhibition 
week will be given The gymnasium 
will be used for a big basaar, In 
which the various stalls will be 
arranged to represent the Leagva of 
Nations.

A meeting to discuss further de
tails of the various Courts of Service 
will be held in the Guild Room of 
the Memorial Hall on Monday even
ing at t o’clock. Dean Qualnton will 
preaide. Representatives of all parish 
organisation* are expected to attend, 
and others who are willing to help 
in preparing for the exhibition.

ST. JOHN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL

An "open ne selon." to which visi
tors nrc cordially Invited, will be held 
in St. John's Sonde y school to-mor
row at 2.W. An lllnstfeted addr.se on 
Hester scenes will lie given by the 
rector. Key. E. A. I*. Chadwick. The 
Sunday school of St. John's Church 
will present the Anglican Theological 
College of U.C. with a handsome 
lectern Bible for the chapel when the 
now college bolldlngo are rreeled, and 
a collection will lie taken up for this 
purpoee. This will be the last after
noon aeaalon of St. John'a Sunday 
school for the Summer season, the 
hour on the next Sunday, May I, will 
be 10 a.m.

To Try Philosophy 
Now as Cure For 

Unrest in Britain
laondon. April 2$.—An experiment 

will be made in Great Britain In try- 
W m aotvr industrial, potnsmt and 
social unrest by applied philosophy.

That 1». the a yawed purpose of the 
British Institute of Philosophical 
Studies*, organisation of which was 
completed here to-night. Apparently 
the supporters of the movement are 
hopeful that philosophers will be 
able to do something to prevent 
striked, Bolshevism and scandalous 
court cases. .................................._

Lord Balfour, Who 1* author dT 
several well-known philosophical es
says. was choaen president. L T. 
Moshouse, professor of soclalogy at 
I,ondon University, chairman of the 
council; A. D. Lindsay. Master of 
Balliol College, Oxford. deputy 
chairman ; Hlr Lynden MacAssey. 
one of the governors off the London 
School of Economica, chairman of 
the executive committee.

The council Includes more than 100 
leading men and women in philoso
phy, science, education, politics and 
Industry. Courses of lectures Will be 
arranged and classes under tutorial 
guidance will be held beginning next 
Fall.
aboard the presidential yacht, Moran 
says, instilled in him a hunger for 
education and the better things of 
lifegenerally. ------------ —------------------

Soviet Trawlers 
Land Russian Fish 

For English Shops
Grimsby, England. April 25.— Bol

shevik Russia, which last year be
gan organisation of a fishing fleet 
In northern waters, has begun to ex
tend Its business to foreign shores. 
The first Soviet steam trawler to be 
seen in a British port arrived in 
Grimsby recently-and attracted much 
attention, not only among seafaring 
men. but the public generally.

The trawler brought a load of fish 
caught off the Murmansk coast. The 
captain said other Russian trawlers 
would arrive regularly in British 
ports In the near future as the Soviet 
fishing fleet was again getting .sn its 
feet and; due to recent additions of 
fishing smacks, was well fitted to 
supply the Russian demand for sea 
food, thhs eliminating the necessity 
of buying fish abroad.,

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church
Por. Bougie », and BeouvMon Street* 
Rev. W. Leslie Ctey. D.D., Minister

SUNDAY, APRIL ft. 1MB
9.45 a.m. Sabbath School 

11 a.m —Morning Service. Sermon 
«•THE DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST* 
Solo—"Love Not the World!’ Sullivan 

Mrs. Jews.* LongfMd 
Anthem-"God So Loved the

World’ ................................ Marks
7.It p.m evening Service Sermon 

••THE CALL OF THE CROSS" 
Solo—"The Homeland" .... Johnson 

MImm Robertson , 
Anthem—"Hark. Hark. My

A very hearty and cordial invitation
ir extended to all to come and join 

in these services

MIMES
mde

Members of Royal Society of 
St. George Will Attend 

Evening Service
Recent anniversaries will be com

memorated in Christ Church Cathe
dral to-morrow, when the Dean of 
Columbia will preach on "Shake
speare—A gift from God” at the 11 
a.m. service, and on "The Limits of 
Nationalism" at the 7 p.m. service. 
Members of the Royal Society of St. 
George will attend the evening ser
vice. -----

THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN

On Sunday evening at 8 o’clock the 
Victoria Theosoph ica I Society. Inde
pendent. will hold a public meeting 
in the rooms off the society, 101 Union 
Bank Building, when the course in 
theosophy * will be continued. The 
phase of the course to be considered 
is that ©f "The Constitution' off Man." 
Questions and discussion will form l 
prominent feature of the meeting.

On Bungay* April 26, aft 7.30 pjm, 
there will be a musical service at the 
Eequimalt Methodist Church. An
thems by the Wesley Methodist. 
Junior choir, under the direction of 
Mias Ruby Dtmmick, will take part 
n the singing. There will also be a 

solo by Maurice Thomas and a short 
address by the pastor.

PASTORS EXCHANGE 
PULPITSJ SUNDAY

Rev. Wilson at First Congre
gational and Rev. McMinn at 

First Presbyterian
There will be an exhange off pulpits 

on Sunday evening between the 
pastors off the First Presbyterian 
Church and Fly* Congregational 
Church. Rev. W. G. Wilson. MJL. 
D.D.. will preach at the First Congre
gational Church and Rev. A. K. Mc
Minn will officiate at the evening 
service in the First Presbyterian 
Church.

At the morning service at - the 
First Congregational Church the 
pastor will preach on the subject: 
"How to Triumph In Temptation.'*'

’ A combined father and eon. 
mother and daughter banquet will be 
staged at the Congregational Church 
on Friday evening next The tables 
will be decorated in the church colors, 
which are red and white, and the 
young people will wear badges off 
the same colors. The gathering will 
be under dual chairmanship. A lady 
will preside over the mother* and 
daughters, and a gentleman over the 
fathers and eon*. Toasts, musical 
items and stunts will alternate be
tween the two units of the assembly 
Madame Sanderson will address the 
mothers and daughters, and Harold 
Cross, of Y.M.C A. fame, will give 
good advice to the father* and sons.

Next Sunday. May S. wlU be the 
pastors third anniversary at the 
church, and special serv ices are being 
arranged for the occasion.

Times Sunday School Lesson
*, rev. oeo. c. piookon, da

DANIEL'S CHOICE 
Osniel t, 1-20

une of the saddest sights of the 
war was that of refugees fleeing be
fore the German advance. Men. 
women and children, old and young, 
sometimes huddled In o care, some
times with a few of thjir belongings 
on little carts on the road, and all- 
driven by the one Idea of getting out 
of the path of a relentless foe. If 
these scenes were so terrible in our 
day. what must it have been In those 
early times when tyrants like the 
Assyrians and Babylon lait» solved 
the race problem of conquered lands 
by wholesale deportations Af their 
people. Daniel was o?e of the vic
tims of this policy. In early youth 
he was carried away by the Baby
lonian conquerors to their capital. A 
veil is cast over the horrors of the 
Journey., and we. find Daniel one off 
the moist fortunate of the captives In 
that he is taken to Babylon to 'be 
trained for the service off the King. 
But this very privilege led to his 
temptations, and to have yielded to 
them would have meant his undoing.

Daniel's success is traced to a 
right derision at the beginning of 
hie career Because he was loyal to 
hie conscience when he came to the 
turning of the ways, he was prepar
ed for the tests and triumphs of his 
after life. There is everything to be 
gained by a right start In a new 
place. Temptation la like a stream 
small at its source, and it Is easier 
to deal with it then than after It has 
gathered volume. When men take S 
decisive stand for the right on enter
ing a new situation, their type le at 
once recognised, and people do not 
tempt those to whom temptation can 
make no appeal. If one ia not rtrm 
on matters of principle, his scruples 
and Ideals only makjr tempting him 
an interesting pastime, but the 
scoffer’s and tempter’s arts look rid
iculous when directed against rock- 
like character. This was Daniel’s 
experience. He took the stand not 
merely because it was right, but be- 
muse ha saw it to he the wit! of 
God. His choice was. therefore, a 
religious as well as a moral action: 
it was a tribute of love as well as a 
vindication of principle. God’s heart 
always warms to such devotion. 
Hence Daniel'» later life is marked 
by the cloeenesa of his union with 
God, and the clearness of God’s com
munications to him. ae well as his 
stability in matters of conscience.

His decision In this two-fold dir 
ection nerved his companions to sim
ilar fidelity. Homeone must take the 
initiative In euch matters, because it 
requires clear perceptions of the Is
sues involved ae well as courage and 
resoluteness in maintaining them. 
Many ftII In a crisis, hot because 
they lack loyalty to the right, but 
because they do not perceive what 
is Implied In their action. All that 
they need Is leadership. When ohe 
person sees duty clearly and does it 
unhesitatingly, he therefore opens 
the way for many others and In
spires them to follow.

Is It too much to infer that Dan
iel’s principles were the product of 
his home training? He had not his 
Character to form when he faced the 
temptations of Babylon. It was 
formed already. Daniel’s problem 
was how to apply to strange condi
tions the rules by which he had al
ways lived. He had previously made 
his own splendid Idea le of Israel's 
past, and here on a vastly wider field 
he proceeds to work them out. There 
Is no limit to the possibilities ot a 
child inspired of God. If a young 
person be touched with God’s Hplrit, 
not only will he do the good he hae 
been taught, but he will, on hie own 
initiative, open up new avenues of

From our point of view the re| 
latlons which Daniel observed were 
not In themselves Important. The 
difference between clean end u 
clean foods were done away by 
Christ (Mark VII: 1-22). But. first 
it was important In that day. The 
existence of; the Jewish people at 
that stage In their history depended 
on their adherence to their peculiar 
religious laws. Second, It was the 
spirit in which the stand was taken 
that made it immortal. The signifi
cance of Daniel's action lay not so 
much in the deed lUelf as In what 
Daniel made H. To hie conscience 
It meant defilement to eat and drink

as the heathen did. and impurity 
would have separated him from his 
God. The passion for purity Is one 
of the holiest off our nature. To 
keep the Inner shrine of the temple 
of the soul unde tiled Is the noblest 
form that the longing after God van 
take. It Is the pure in heart who 

•e Him.
This turning against luxury was 

positive as well ae negative. The 
negative was necessary. Luxury en
ervates. Apart altogether from the 
question of ceremonial defilement, 
abstinence was essential to the high
est vigor. Milton finds the secret off 
Samson * strength in his Naearite 
vow. and thus points the moral.—

And strongest drinks our chief supp
er health

/•ffMddgn.^sde 
His mighty champion, strong above
Who- drink was only from the liquid

Shakespeare represent* vigorous 
old age as. explaining Itself * thus,—
When 1 was young I never did apply 

Hot and rebellious liquors ia my Mood. 
Nor did apt wRh Unbssbfal forehead vroo 
The monaui "éf wesknees and debility
Therefore mine age is as a lusty Winter.

Frosty, but kindly "
The book of Daniel certainly con

nects intelligent keenness with this 
abstinence and the wisest every 
where have held his teaching true.

It Is worthy of note how Daniel 
met temptâtlon. First, he used fore 
sight. He did not wait until tempt 
ation overtook him and caught him 
by surprise. He looked carefully 
over the ground as a general studies 
the field of battle before the attack. 
He laid his plans to meet tpe situa 
Uon. Peter failed because he lacked 
foresight. The way to success in 
the struggle of temptation Is to pre
pare In advance for the situations 
that we foreueee. » __ ______ p

In carrying out his plane, we mark, 
first, his courtesy. He was able to 
sec the Viewpoint of those who had 
him in charge, and helped them to 
meet the difficulty. But underlying 
all was his resoluteness. He a 
determined to obey the will of God 
no matter what the cost. The only 
way to conquest over temptation is 
to h*\e one’s mind made up so de
cidedly that his will can never con
sent to that evil. Then he can hr 
vigorous In opposing It. and. further, 
In that condition God can help him. 
It is only of those who are definitely 
and finally on the aide off right that 
IV is true that In all these things we 
are more than conquerors through 
Him that loved ns.

Dr. J. M. White, who came te Vie 
torts as a child with the first Method
ist mission sent out from the East, 
reaching this city la 1159. preached at 
services in Kamloops in célébrât ion 
Off the golden Jubilee of Methodism 
In the district. He told off conditions 
experienced by the early miasioe 
when housing accommodation was 
limited and only primitive mesas of 
travel available, with no roads, trails 
or bridgem. Ho well did the pioweers 
of Methodism work that. the entire 
Province was covered within twelve 
years of (be time of their arrival. ■■
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“God in Action”
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Quartette— Speed Away " Smrti 
James Bap Male Quartette

NEW THOUGHT CENTRE
Dr T. W Butler Will Speak *t 11 a.m an 47 M pm. Oa

"IF THINE EYE BE SlNQLE"
T-- 7 30 p m —“THE ORIGIN.’MEANING AND MISSION OF

NEW THOUGHT
FREE LECTURE On "Applied Fsycheieqy." Tuesday Evening

........................... ..................All Are Invited..............................................
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for Healing
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Anthem—"Peer Ye Net. O Israel"  ...................................................Spicker
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Latest News*and Broadcasts in Radio
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Plain Sense Helps a Lot if You Also “Look for the Simplest Thing First” and 
Keep Away From Violet Rays
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MUST BE EUE Tfl
Drastic Qualifications At
tached to Radio Club Com

mittee’s Approval

Victoria"* resumption of broad
casting will be an event of gral Im
portance in the North American 
radio world. In the opinion of a epe? 
rial committee of the Radio Chib, If 
the station conforms to the require
ments with which endorsatjon of re
sumed broadcasting was endorsed.

Ail over Western America Vic
toria is iHwotrnizcd as an unusual 
centre of musical talent. The ama
teur musical shows staged here dur
ing the war, for the Red Cross, by 
Reginald N. Hincks attained a great 
reputation, and the Arlon Club is In
ternationally famous as an organiza
tion.
ENVIOUS CITIES

Amateur artist* during the past 
year who-have assisted in the provi
sion of Victoria’s radio concerts, 
with vocal and musical lumbers, 
have been much praised in the many 
applause cards, and resumption of 
broadcasting in Victoria will be wel
comed by cities not so well favored 
with talent. Many cities lire already 
noting a falling off In the quality of 
the programmes presented, due to In
ability to secure the repeated serv
ices of the limited talent and the lack 
of finances wherewith small sta
tions may pay for professional en
tertainers.

In Victoria the great stray of mu
sical artistry has scarcely been 
scratched and it cannot be denied that 
many artists, who otherwise would 
have assisted In programmes during 
the past year, were deterred by re
ports of unsatisfactory reception,
transmitter, whfch at time#

""To be exact;'* -with Mil Twmlt. 
sinking into hi» steti -m ih» SJtS. 
“there are eavswm—n nurttUi wets 
owned and operated ilte iuit -block " 

Mr. Toonit baa * ffttiir ftmt

Reflecks.
• I joui walked wsmmr HmA-

UNid Mr. TooniL in tmumifti. “and 
counted the aerial»; ’

Which shown hehe naibe imh how
nascent is Mr. TkamiV»- aicquatmanci- 
wtth radio: To eaeit. -iff tthe -wwvu. 
teen roof and tree dlwrwti uertul- 
there is undim busily im» 'yeewtvin*;

‘ set. So far correct Bur vwtwt about 
the sets that- un -mwmttlnc from 
attic antenna, from, iwum -moulding 
aerials, from bed sprutac; uuu«|IUprii. 
from lamp socket uituutammtte «ml 
from copper ribbon. Dm» «pm*». and 
loops within the amtwtoui emits‘ 
■Verity the indoor aMB iriimfbwrs Its 
devotees in myriad».

There ad* several apwdl inei—mai T* , 
wav*

catchers. For one t hi hie neverai 
millions of Americana ilivt in rented 
fiouees And IÉBÉ6H B—
up an outside tariai ill i* rnoven 

- t tonal to get the nermtHmtnr. dr the 
landlord. At fin* **& rpmrmBwion 

—Wæ eaey W aovur- t*uP w*hee land 
lord» saw some <jI the -wiring nroft* 
man ship of boaJk Ibspan- untl * law 
students anti futur-- wdmw «if 'sales 
graves doubts anase m rtte mhub. of 
the house amfc msthnsnu -namera. 
They saw the copper- «Hrnper- *w con
ductive invitation» w> ilbfmwh* to 
leave its card, an# Hem un# 'there 
they noticed a- pimm off inure Vo 12 
or No. 1# wire supporteeh lyy «m ane
mic insulator, the failure of which 
would drop the bam «wwer on elen-
tric light wires. ------

And mo if the lamiluni» law -tight - 
ened up a hit in the rouamr rtf ymm-

aing aspiring Marconls and Tesla* 
and De Forests it. must be said In 
defense that there have been causée. 
And the Indoor aerial dodges all ar-

-Further, - the- Indoor- erertei eide- 
racks the necessity for lightning 

arresters and makes unnecessary 
those, tense ten minute* with the in
spector for the underwriters. What 
a flock of embarrassing questions 
'inspectors carry around with them 
and what insatiable curiosity they 
have in the matter of how far one's 
grounding pipe goes down, and how 
hot the eoldering iron was at the 
time of making the Joint!

The Mr. Toon Its who estimate the 
radio audience of any given area T>y 
the number of aerials from the street 

. will find ’their figures low by ten to 
thirty per cent, according to the pa
rure of the houses and the distance 
between

establishing their fanshlp through 
the indoor tentacles there Is a keen 
rivalry to improve the volume of 
y)ai«»wf they pan get. Often » 
relatively small change effects sur
prising movement. p
,-Jn„a. three-atory house on the 
Hudson River side of Westchester 
County, for instance, there Is a five- 
tube m-utrodyne set operating on an 
indoor aerial of bare copper wire, 
hung in the attic. The aerial has 
four strands, running north and 
south, and the receiving set has 
Ism used on the second floor. Vol
ume ha* not been particularly good, 
although tuning has been sharp.

Two changes improved the volume 
surprisingly. First. It was found 
that the set was being used at a 
point almost under the centre of the

lerlal. of course, is dependent upon 
the distance of the set from the 
extreme end of the antenna. Mov
ing the set a few feet south brought 
in Philadelphia and Providence on 
the loud speaker.

Next" a careful look at the ground 
sire showed that the connection 
•ume In at the rear of the set. whid
ing familiarly about among battery 
wires, and associating fraternally 
with the aerial lead- On the other 
rnd of the ground wire was a clamp 
-iround a gas pipe Straightening 
things up I» back of the set so that 
the ground wire kept aristocratically 
to Itself helped some And when a 
new ground clamp was placed on a 
water pipe. previously filed to 
brightness, the stars of Pittsburg 
were able to .make themselves heard 
over the loud speaker.

Another Westcheater set with an
itilc antenna was cured of its low

é'sLævg* z
advertising man who gets ideas 
quickly. He has trained himself to 
lake advantage of situations, if you 
get what la Implied. He had pul 
in his set. but the volume just wasn't,
there.

When the advertising man asked 
an electrically tnettned friend to 
look hi* set over here is what the 
examiner discovered: A line of 
twisted-pair wire coming neatly 
down the window frame behind the 
set. One lead of the pair went to 
the ground and the other to the 
aerial connection. "How came you 
make Siamese twins out of the an
tenna and ground leads?" inquired 
the chairman of the clinic.

"Yoy know that was a fortunate
thing.” explained the proud owner. 
When I put up the aerial in the

aerial span. The effect I vene** of an l attic I found that there had once

■ - ----- -- - • -» > - •
been an extension ball for the tele-, 
phone up there. Tÿe twisted pair

traced the wire 
own here where 
receiver. So I 
to the antenna 

Mht r right there

wire was still up. 
and it came right 
1 wanted the radie 
connected one wir

?„nMr-,,d ,h;
New antenna yd ground leads 

gave the set att * the votume the 
windows would stand.
A FAST TROUBLE SHOOTER

Vp in Ithaca there is u garage man 
who has a reputation for being one 
of the fastest trouble shooters ex
tant. He is the boy you get if your 
moter quits five miles out of town 
and you telephone for help. He has 
a motto that he has used for ten 
years, and It la still In good running 
condition. "Look for the simplest 
thing tirst." is the way he puts it.

Wheiv hé finds » car suffering 
from automotive paralysis he un-
,eçrew»_U» IgfeSUte
7f there is gas-and you d be sur
prised how many times he finds 
tfiere Isn’t—he looks to see if there's 
a stopcock closed tx^ween the lank 
und the carburetor. After that he 
makes suré that the switch Is realty 
on. Disconnected wires are the nçxt 
objective, but by the time he gets 
that far he usually has the engine 
purring. t

“Look for the simplest thing first” 
works in radio too. A Long Island 
radio set wjilch gets its taste of life 
through ail Indoor aerial suffered 
from this same low-volume com
plaint that hits so many of them. 
It couldn% be the ground, the owner 
explained, because he had Just sunk 
a twelve-foot galvanised pipe in 
damp eqrth and he had soldered his 
ground /Connection to It.

The friend who was looking it 
over, nomayar, decided to take that

simplicity-first policy and look at 
the nice new. ground. Soldered fast 
to the pipe, the friend found a piece 
of No. 24 enameled wire, which led 
some thirty-five feet into the set. 
The owner said his kid brother had 
the wife left over frbm 'a côll hé was 
winding, end. fortunately. It was 
JU.SI the right length. If you .wanl 
to you can figure the resistance of 
thirty.five feet of No. 24 wire and 
see about how effective that ground 
lead was. Rut it doesn't seem to 
be necessary. When a lead of No. 
12 wire was substituted the' set be
haved like a dealer's demonstrator. 
COMMON SENSE BEST

Plain common sense will usually 
improve the volume on any Indoor, 
aerial set'. There Is sometimes such 
a thing as being too technical. 
There* a man. for example, who 
■pent the spare time of six weeks 
building a four-tube set. and when 
it refused *o dettver any vehime tore 
It down and rebuilt it from cabinet 
to terminals. When he got all 
through he fourni that his gruunl 
c lamp was fondly encircling a pipe 
that had not been connected to the 
water system for five years.

At the moment there Is only one 
' ;cm- that present- itself |n which 
the application of plain common 
sense cannot be used to Improve the 
volume of the set. And that set Is 
In a second-floor apartment. On the 
first floor is a physician who restores 
patients to health with violet ray» 
and high frequency varieties of 
electro-therapeutics. During his 
therapeutlons a fin quality of synthlc 
static Issues from the set on the 
second floor. Of course, the radio 
owner could tie the doctor In his own 
chair and twist all his rheostat» to 
“on."

But that wouldn't be common sense.

DENVER HUE - 
MUSIC FESHt 

T ERKNEEX
May 3 to 10 KQA Will Feature 

Music off Wli Ap$
Period tnumv, non mnenttiitSv*- of 

five eras in the ttistvrr m musical 
development — modwtn. qmiwmodern 
romantic daneu-ai ;«mt rtUrviitliorti- 
wlll he one of the dtoyilghii «it tract ion» 
t»f Denver's huge mu am Tenti-
vai to he hroadeunt hj' Wi*. Slav 3 
to ID.

Costumes iM Unrmvmimo- ««. the 
meloâlcH thems»»iwiUl -Hi -worn fwf 
this novel performance whiidL will he 
given daily ut mom «mb nUukhed to the 
oars of the 
muni» ip * - mi

Tea-time munie ». to be'
provided by a half' hizwu crock -or
chestras, will he heawrli iRg K< IA s 
gucats as » daily iftemumn .'vem< as

■
tlon*. A ciheeaf ami! sstaMa pom- 
petition of forty-taw» anttriee mhnng 
high school studHito rvoiirwemuinR 
twenty-seven itmtttutitmw in thirteen 
(Colorado town» uwrii» >tlw fourth
matinee event. ______.
PLAN BIG Everwratt, roSTWALS 

orchestra ami giew -dull, wnmimls 
hv ten high seltttuiik off llanwr

prise the late afternoon programmes 
over KOA's microphones, followed by 
daily twilight concerts hy a group of 
forty piece brass bands. These will 
be open-air features and will be gtveu 
at Denver’s Greek theatre.

Details for evening presentations 
are rapidly taking shape, according 
t«> Freeman H. Talbot ^programme 
manager of the General Llectrlc sta
tion and executive director «*f the 
Denver Music Week association.

"We plan to. give one evening to 
popular operatic aira at the X< »A 
studios." he declared. “Ameng these 
will l»e the second act from 'Martha.' 
the quartette from Rigoletto,' 'Bar
carolle' from 'Tales of Hoffmann.' 
‘stfextette from Lucia.' Toreador Bong 
frotn Carmen.’ the 'Anvil Chorus' and 
•Miserere’ from ‘II Trovatore.' and 
instrumental medleys from the Oll- 
bert -Sullivan light operas. These 
numbers will he presented by leading 
singers participating In the music 
week festivities."

GETS DISTANCE ON COLLAR 
STUD

A radio receiving set. mounted on 
an ordinary boneback collar stud, and 
working a loud speaker, Is reported 
from Newcastle, England, where J. 
J. Black, a post office employee, i* 
described as the successful maker. 
The loud speaker, worked from th* 
collar stbd set. could be heard 
twenty feet away.

controls. There lay my hope for the 
patient's recovery. That one symp
tom .caused me to direct my nose 
roof Ward, and" TKeP* arrived « dire
sight appalled me.
DASTARD DEED

My aerial—my poor, defenseless 
100-foot, single-wire aerial— lay sev- 

, ered and grounded on the metal roof- 
Tîng! Tile neaf end writhed as (fié 
j wind sought sadly Southward, but 
j the far end had. with the most brazen 
! effrontery, been neatly colled up and

Aprjai Severed ReDrisalsihun* <>n lte ln,,uUltor!
Meridl pevereu, nepiipdis An<1 Serenely running across the
Were Abandoned bv In.ured p*»th th«i mine own antenna had

- * - followed in its ambitious youth a
new ope had pre-empted Its place.

Shades of magnetic detectors and 
coherers!

In the thirteen years during which 
radk> has been more or less attache! 
to me 1 had never met with this 
brand of courtesy. Thieves 1 had 
knhwn of In the old days who would 
tft down the aluminum strands wo 

use under cover of darkness, 
gnd in the morning they might offer 
tfo me'-l back the aerial at a reason
able discount, it being second-hand 
fby then. But they were honorabo* 
by comparison with this new type of

BUT FAN FOUND 
GROUNDING BETTER

Fan For Better Plan
f'-lfior the fourth time T had discon
nected aerial and ground leads, re
moved the tube from Its reluctant 
socket, detached the A and B bat
teries. extracted the holding screws 
and lifted out the set for inspect lop. 
dissection and retrospection. For the 
fourth time-JL. had hooked up again 
and tuned In carefully and anxloi 

Now and then a faint moan like the 
sound of a regeneration dying Ih Its 
tracks filtered through the head
phones. The local broadcasters hadi h 
apparently moved to Egypt, and tlwj v

u.4

A resident of Sevenoaks, Kent, 
England, «wlvertlsed in a local newa- 
pnper, "wireless In maid's room.** 
The Idea was successful

distant ones may have mlgil.ted to the 
outer rim of the solar system, for all 
they manifested themselves.

I had he’d the pulse of many u 
stricken radio set of distinguished 
amateur. Marconi and Telef unken 
lineage, and here I wae^eorely tempted 
to diagnose the case as sleeping sick
ness. with Inertia predominant. In 
fact. I should have been certain were 
It not for the fact that the faint and 
moaning respirations were equally

WAR TO THE KNIFE
Now, there I» nothtdg. In the boos 

of etiquette touchin' on an* appert
ainin' to the correct procedure In a 
situation of this sort. Witnesses 
were lacking, and therefore I hesi
tated. Armed with a pair of wire 
cutters as 1 was, 1 fingered them 
longingly and looked with specula
tion gt the self-assertive newcomer 
to the i-olony of antennae adorning

Should I retaliate in kind? pught 
1 to send a second with my card to 
the miscreant and challenge him to a 
duel with singje-flrcutt reradiating

Fate spared me the trouble of con
ferring chastisement, for to and be- 

The offender had carefully 
draped his aerial, where it sagged 
gently in the middle, on the extreme 
edge of the iron framework. w*hereto 
In pleasant weather the top-floor 
tenants affix their washlines and 
flaunt their linen to the breeze, i 

There It hung In mute vindication 
of the old Mosaic law. slightly modi
fied from "an eye for eye" and 
brought up to date, viz: 
m“A ground for a ground:"
*At the earliest opportunity 1 shall 

return to the roof, with soldering kit 
and perfect the work that the radio 
gods have brought tp pass, f 

The radio gods ground slowly.
But they ground exceeding fine!

SIGNALCORPS RADIO 
COVERS ENTIRE Ü.3.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
KFl (44S.5) Los Angeles, Cal.

C.4&-7 p in.—Radltorial talk.
7- 7.45 p. Hi.—Lake Arrowhead dance 

orchestra. Carrol Huxley, leader.
745-8 p.m—"Right Reading for Chil

dren." Miss Nancy.
I-» p m —Examiner: Huntington 

Beach community programme, Hunting- 
ton Beach Band.

8- ie p.m —Ingrid Arneson Boyd, so
prano; Paul Reese, accompanist ; Pastel 
instrumental trio.

16-11 p m —Packard Radio Club. Mae 
Hoiboro, Carlson Bisters, Way Watts 
and Foothill Four male quartette.

KFOA (4M.S) Seattle. Wesh. ^
6 45-8.15 p.m —Moran School for boys.
* 30-10 p.m.—Time* programme
10-11 p.m—Eddie Hark ness and his 

orchestra. %
KFWB (252) Hollywood. Calif.

7.45-0 p.m —Seven Rag Pickers dance 
orchestra. Rose Valyda, soloits.

8-10 p.m—Bradley Wrige, baritone;
led readings; 

MHIer's ln-

’khV

Elsa Muegrave. mu*i<
CTiarles Beauchamp, tenor; 
ternatlonal Hawaiian trio.

10- 11 p.m — Warner Brothers movie 
hder. direction of Harry' Seymour.

11- 12 p.m —Brandstatter's Hollywood 
Mont marte Cafe dance orchestra, Mel 
Pedesky. leader.

KGO (341.2) Oakland, Cal.
8 p.m —University of California Glee 

Club: comic opera. "King of Spades. 
Lydia Warren Lister.

10-1 p.m.—Henry Halstead's orchestra 
KGW (491.5) Portland. Ore.

10 p.m—Multnomah Hotel Strollers.
KHJ (406.2) Lae Angeles, Cal 

i-6.39 pm.—Art Hickman’s Billi 
Hotel concert orchestra. Edward 
Patrick, director.

4 30-7 30 p.m—Little stories Ameri
ca» history. Prof Walter Hylveeter 
llertsog; Henrietta Poland, readings; 
Helene Pine, C.eorge Erma Crane, screen 
juveniles; Uncle John.

7.30-8 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. programme. Co
lumbia trio; Tom ^dcGuire, concertina.

1-10 p.m—Pierce-Arrow programme, 
Wm K Bush. Inc., arranged by J. 
Howard Johnson, Earl Burnett, leader. 

..... . . ... ’em-t 11-3 a.m -I»»t Angels of KHJ. Ma-<Ju, to the tnh.rfnt bun in-th, local ,JnIk. w, „rc|,Mtra.
me« nuwd l KWX (HM) Helly**d. tCalH. 

great complaints from the fans. 5.45-4.15 p.m—Wurlltser studio pro-
id ANY REASONS gramme. Sid Ziff’s sports talk.MANY KfcASUNts «15-7.30 pm—Dinner hour music.

Thq Radio Club committee drafted 7.34-8 p.m —Wurlltser studio pro- 
Its i ecoramendations with these ' gramme.
facts in mind, being convinced that §;*?. p.m.—KNX programme.
the thousands of crystal set opera 
tors in Victoria are entitled to con
sideration, while the radio fans able 
to secure distance would Joyously 
listen to real local music well broad
cast In preference to distant^ Jazz.

The most enthusiastic ’distance 
fan is glad of clear, sharply broad
cast local concerts in the Summer 
time, when static causes great trou
ble not noticeable In local reception, 
but the very fact that such concerts 
are welcome is a major cause of pro
tests if the broadcast apparatus 
mushed up the music with a persis
tent buss, It was argued.
APPROVAL LIMITED

The qualifications .attached to the 
endoreatlon were agreed to by Man
ager Ueoçge Den ville, and were 
unanimously adopted. They are A

"Thdt broadcasting be encouraged 
by the club, provided a set without 
hum be used.

—That the City Council be asked 
♦c financially support such a sta
tic».---------’....................... .....

i hat we have been assured that 
commercial support for a toll sta
tion I» sufficient to assure an in
come which, together with
suitable grant, will cover expenses.

"That we understand an Invitation 
to all churches to provide Sunday 
service» will be extended, on a com
mercial basis.

“That we are convinced that the 
advertising value of Mummer 
broadcasting is a great return to 
Victoria by holding the «’frv In the 
remembrance of tourists visiting the 
Pacific Northwest, many of whom 
have portable receivers.

“That the special committee la of 
opinion that a modern equipment 
witlv an output of 140 waits would 
serve the city satisfactorily."

14-11 pm.—Abe Lyman's Uocoanut 
Grove dance orchestra from Ambassa
dor Hotel.

11-2 am—Hollywood night featuring 
a number of prominent screen players 

KRO (429.4) San Francisco. Cel.
8- 12 p.m. -Art Weidner's dance or-

CFCN (4M) C*l#ary, Albert.
9- 11 p.m.—Invisible Cabaret (CPCN) 

CJCA (917) Edmonton. Alberta
4.34-7 p m —Children « half hour.
8- 14 pm —John Bowman and hi* 

Macdonald Hotel orchestra
CHIC (344-9) Toronto

9- 11.39 p m —Donee music.
CKAC (410.7) Montreal

Harold Leonard's

built up what U« officers term “the 
most complete and perfected radio 
network in the world."

The mesas Re centre of th* War 
Department, located in the Munitions 
Building. Is the nerve focus of the 
radio system. Twelve stations link 
the various «'orps area headquarters 
with Washington, and within each of 
the .coppa unite there are radio sta
tions for inter-area work, com prising 
sixty stations In nil. There are 
twenty-one Alaska stations, and sev
enteen distributed throughout the ln- 
sujar possessions and Panama. Army 
transporta also are equipped with

TO TRAIN MEN
The signal corps is using this gov

ernment business to train its person
nel. the equipment and traffic being 
controlled from Washington. At Fort 
leaven worth, Kansas, and Salt Lake 
City. Utah, are installed ten-kilowatt 

| tube transmit tare to relay transcon
tinental messages. From Washing
ton to New York and aisff lb Balti
more, the corps maintains leased 
telegraph wire*, but the rest ,pt the
system Is an nil-radio one. Installa- j 5U„

audible at all adjustments of the mine und the neighbors’ housetops.

Washington. April. 24.--President 
Coolldge’e economy programme has 
found an active ally hi radio which, 
army signal oerpe officers say, saves 
the Government about $100.000 hnnu- 
olly In communication charges.

The army handlee» the message 
business of man)* of the departments 
inlund. Just ns the navy takes care 
of Government coastwise and off- 
shoré traffic, and the signal corps has

tlon and operation are done entirely 
by signal corps personnel.

In conjunction with its radio sys
tem, the signal corps maintains a 
weather forecasting service for army 
aeroplanes.

Capt. E. F. French Is In charge of 
the radio net, under Col. N. F. Me-’ 
Clure. signal corps officer in charge 
of communication facilities.

MULTIPLE CATWHI8KER
Procure an old cartridge fuse and 

remove the ends. A finishing nail 
longer than the length of the fuse Is 
fitted with a brush end made of steel 
wool. » The noil Is first run through 
one end of the fuse, then a spiral com
pression spring placed on the body 
and the steel wool attached with fine 
wire wound around the wool and nail 
end. The crystal is fitted in the op- 
1 write can end and all reassembled. 
In operation the nail Is pulled back 
and let down on the crystal by the 
spring. _______________

Although a rfew station has been 
erected at Moscow to work on a wave 
length of 1.2M metres. Russian ama- 
traira do not expect a great deal from 

i life new station. Radio development 
•has been very slow in Russia.

(436) Ottawa
8 p m.—James McIntyre ami bis Cha

teau Laurier concert orchestra.
8.80 p m—Ottawa Elk'» boys’ choir, 

vocal aoio. Master Monty Reid; Isabel 
Hcidman. pianist; Sidney Webb. Howard 
Baggulev ; Elk»' mandolin quartette: 
vocal soto, Stanley Webb; mandolin 
quartette ;Kathleen Bagguley, pianist; 
Jam»» McIntyre and his Chateau 
Laurier dance orchestra. .

KOKA f309.1) Pittsburg, Re.
I. 34 p.m.—Westinghouse employees'

band
WBBR (272.4) New Yerk, N. Y.

I p.m — Dr. Hans Haag, violinist.
8.16 p.m.—Bible questions and an-
8.45 p m.-r-Dr. Hans Haag, .violinist.

WEAF (441.5) New Yerk. N. Y.
7 30-8 p.m;—Harry F. Caffrey, tenor
8-8:34 p.m—Huyler's Foremost Four.
I 34-8.40 p.m Harry J. Caffrey.
8.44-3 p.m. -Jonlt regttak Jeanette

Beard, contralto; Michael de Saints,
S 10-9 34 p.m —Philharmonic trio.
16-11 p m —Grand opera. "11 Pag-
!I-tt:Sg p m —Ben Bernle and bis 

Hotel Roosevelt orchestra.
II 84-1 am.—National tribute to 

General John J Pershing under auspices 
of American Legion.

WGY (379.6) Schenectady, N. Y.
9 p.m.—American Legion, national 

tribute to General John J Pershing, 
speakers, Gen. Pershing, Gen. Janus* 
A. Drain. Newton D. Baker

11 p m —Phil Romano's orchestra.
WHN (341.2) New Yerk, At. Y.

7 35-8 05 p.m.—Hotel Carlton 
orchestra.

8.34- 3 p.m —Strand roof orchestra.
WIR (809.2) Rhiladelphla, Ra.

8 p.m.—"Opportunities for Employ 
ment In the United States Civil 8er 
Vice," Robert J. Young.

8.15 mm —intercollegiate debate. 
Vniveisliy of Pennsylvania and Har
vard, "Resolved That Capital Punish
ment Shall Be Abolished."-Harvard, af• 
flrmatlve; Pena., negative.

10.63 p.m —Howard Lanin's dance or
chestra. ,

II. 65 p.m —Organ recital. Karl Bona- 
wltx.
KTH8 (374.1) Hot Springe National 

Rark, Arkansas
9.16-1:13 p.rhr^Charlea L. - Fischer 

East man Hotel orchestra.
V.16-16 p.m.—Oaarks trio.
14-10.45 p.m.—Meyer Davie-New Ar

lington Hofei orchestra.
KYW (535.4) Chieago, III»

8-8.58 p.m.- Irene Lie beg. soprano; 
Katherine JoSusdn, soprano; James H 
Murry, tenor: Florence Roe. pianist; 
Ray 8t. Aubin, baritone.

9.35- 11.80 p.m.—Congress classic.
12-1.30 sum.—Congress carnival.

WBCN (244) Chicago, 111.
1-5.30 p.m —Tommy Malle and Sam 

rale Slept : Midway orchestra ; Walter 
Felt, pianist; Flats and lSItn, concertina

the9.30- 10.30 p.m.—A night amongst 
heather.

10 34-12 p.m.—Lucas Sisters: Peter 
Mathews, bees; Catherine O’Brien, 
reader; Midway orchestra.
WCCO (4)6.4) Minneapolis-»!. Raul

8 p.m.— “Fireside Philosophies." Rev. 
Roy L. Smith.
\ 8.30 p.m —8t. Croix Camp Boys

10 n.m.—Poe Peyer's 8t Paul Ath
letic Club orchestra

WRC (448.6) Washington. D. C 
__8 a.i*.—Wurlltser musicale.

8 30 p.m.—“The !>evelopment of the 
United States Capitol BuHdlng." Charles 
E. Falrman.

10 p.m —Vincent I»pe* Hotel May
flower orchestra,

10.39 p m.v-Crandall's Saturday 
itighters'; Otto **. Reck, organist.

11 urn.—F Whey Heideiunan and his 
Colonial Room orchestra.

KOA (322.4) Denver, Colo.
9-13 p.m.—Joe Mann and bis Rain 

bow-Lane orchestra.
SUNDAY, ARRIL 24

KFl (449.5) Lea Angeles, Cal.
6.30- S.45 p.m.—Mac Daniel's nightly

dèângs.
5.48-7 p.m—Musical appreciation 

chat.
7*8 p.m. From stage and studio of 

Metropolitan Theatre
8- 9 p.m—Tilda Mrachettt, soprano; 

Wm. Tyroler. pianist
9- 10 p.m.r- Examiner: Anton Lada'S 

Louisiana Five orchealr

10- 11 p.m —Thereon Bennette'e Log 
Angelenos dance orchestra.

KFWB (252) Hollywood. CaL 
9-11 p.m.—Warner Brothers’ 

picture night, presenting a number 
stage and screen -tar» and entertainers.

KGO (351.2) Oakland. Cal.
It a.m —Calvary Presbyterian (Turn*
3.30 p.m —KGO Little Symphony or.
7.30 p m.—('alvary Presbyterian 

Church.
KGW (491.6) Portland, Ore.

10.30 a m —First lYcHbytertan Church.
4 p.m.—Church service.
7 p.m.—Colburn Concert orchestra.

KHJ (405.2) Lae Angelas, Cal.
4.30- 7 p.m.—Art Hjk'kman's Hiltmore 

Hotel concert orchestra, Edward Fitz
patrick, director.

7-7 30 p.m.—Organ recital, Arthur 
Blakeley, organist. -

7.30- 8 p m—Programme. International 
Bible Students Association.

1-11 p.m —Programme, May company. 
MA-Trlp Around the World."

KJR (384.4) Seattle. Wash.
11- 1 pm.—First Methodist Episcopal 

tThurch.
7-9 prm—First Methodist Episcopal 

Church.
KNX (334.4) Hollywood, Cal.

5-4 15 p.m.—Radio Sunset Services, 
conducted eby Rev. Cha*. F Aked and 
Rev. Frank Dyer fo>m Theatre of Am* 

issador Hotel.
7- S p.m —Programme. First Presby

terian Church of Hollywood, by remote 
cont rol.

8- 9 p.m.—Ambassador ■ Hotel .noncart 
orchestra. Josef Roeenfleld. director.

9- 11 p m —Programme, R. C. "CllfP- 
Durant

KPO (429.5) San Francisco, Cal.
11-12 p.m.—Church service, Wiley 

Winsor, executive secretary: Mrs. 
Anna M. Nelson, contralto; Theodore J. 
Irwin .organist.

6.34-7 30 p m. -«States Restaurant or
chestra. , y

7.36- 8 p.m.—Loew s Warfield Theatre.
8.30- 10 p.m —Rudy Setger'x Fairmont 

Hotel orcnestTa.
CKY (394.4) Winnipeg 

7 p.m,—First Baptist Church. i
CFAC (430) Calgary 

11 a m- Knux Presbyterian Church, 
Rev (^erge A. IHckson.

KOKA (309.1) Pittsburg, Ra.
19.45 a m.—Point Breese Presbyterian 

Church.
2.30 p.m —Westinghouse Symphony 

orchestra.
4 p.m.—Dr. Charles Hetnqoth, or-
4.4i, p.m.—Vesper services, Pittsburg 

Athletic Association orchestra.
7.45 p.m —Smlthfield Methodist Epis

copal Church.
WCAE (441.3) Pittsburg. Ra.

10 45 a m —Services, Rodef 8halo*
3 p.m.-rPeople'» Radio Church Ser

vices.
p.m.—Prof. Otto Kaitele. pianist.

30 p.m —Dinner concert, Wltliam 
Penn Hotel.

7 2(T p.m.-rRoxy a nod his gang.
9.15 p.m Organ recital.

WEAR (491.5) New York, N. V.
1-5 p.m—"Sunday Hymn Ring."* 

Federation of Churches.
7 50-9.16 p.m.—Roxy and his gang, 

Capitol Theatre
M8-14.16 p.ro.—Degas seeltal.-------------

WFU (394.6) RhBadatpMw, Rfc
7.30 p.m —Services. Arch Street Pres- - 

byterlan Church
WGR (119) Buffalo, N. Y.

1-4 p m —Vesper serv ice. Rev. C. 
Lansing Seymour, director of religious 
education. CentrafsPrenbyterian Church. 

4-5 p.m.—“Bob" Demmlng. organist.
7 15 p tn—Central Presbyterian

Church service. William Wall Whlddtt, 
organist, and Dr. Robert J. Mac Alpine,
»peaKer^^ New York, N. Y.

1-1.36 p.m —Organ recital from Loew*e 
Lexington Theatre.

3-4.15 pm....Programme.
Count> Christian Endeavor.

4.30- 5 p.m. - Clawical programme.
Music Lovers’ Association.
. 6-5.36 p m—Roseland dance orchestra

5.30- 6 p.m.—Olcott Vail and hW airing 
trio.

10- 16.45 p m.—Gem Raaor entertainers 
16.45-11.13 pm—Pansen's Hofbraa

Commanders on heetra.
WIR (504.2) Philadelphia, Ra

3.15 p.m.—Civic Junior Symphony or
chestra.

7.15 p.m.Service», Holy Trinity Church 
1.39 pm-—Gertnantown Theatre or

chestra;" Karl Bonawtts, organist.
KFAB (240) Lincoln, Neb.

1 p.m.—Churcmaervlce.
KFDM (315.4) Beaumont, Team

9.30 p.m—Sacred programme
KFMX (334.9) Northfleld, Minn.

7 p.m.—Venper».
KFNF (266) Shenandoeh, Iowa 

^K'^45 rm.-Morning worxhip. First
2 30 p.m.—Rev. and Mrs. Hanley, 

Radio chaplains
3 p.m.—Men * gospel team.
6.36 p.m.—Regular services. Golden 

Rule circle.
8 p.m.—Christian Church.

KFRU (394.5) Brletew, Okie.
9 30 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a m—Sermon.

A p.m —Vesper service
KTHS (374.8) Hot Springs 

Rark, Arkansas 
11 a.m.—First Presbyterian Church.
8.36- 19 p.m.—Meyer Davts-New Afw 

Ilngton Hotel orchestra
10-11 30 p.m. - Sunday night frolie, 

PhH Baxter and his string orchestra
KOA (322.4) Denver. Cole.

19^5 a.m - I'nity f'hurrh servicaa.
4 p.m—Organ.
7.45 p.m —Unity Church.

MAY BE BROADCAST
Speçial Wave Length Pro

posed For Legislators
London. England, April 84.—"Hello, 

the British Isles. The House of Com
mons speaking "

* This announcement may soon he 
heard by millions of British radio 
fans. "1 think." stated Premier Bald
win recently in Parliament, “that the 
Whole Miiestlon of iwrmittinjr pro
ceedings in the House to be broadcast 
by the British Broadcasting Company 
should be considered, And for that

National

purpose I am thinking of 
a select committee of both Y 

This announcement took n 
of Parliament completely by i 
and waa the topic of dh 
throughout the rest of the ( 

The B. B C. 1» 
stage when it may be possible I 
vide a special wavelength 
be allotted to the 
parliamentary debates, 
could then tune in to th 
Common» ■■ they tune 
stations.

The committee 
premier will 
Whole question 
broadcasting, 
slat a nee <»f experts at 

, nlshed with Evidence I 
States.

up

n of the fui 
ft will

pert* and will :
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Street
TO-DAY

Affairs

New York. April IS (By It P. 
Clark a Co.)—The stock market to
day was rather a typical week-end 
affair and change* on the whole 
were not material. Some professional 
element Inclined resumed selling In 
dome speculative Issues with moder 
ate success. Week-end trade reports 
as general proposition were not much 
changed In tenor. More friendship 
seem to be developing towards the 
Upward side of market. We see in 
reason to anticipate any material de
cline in values, and believe the pur 
chases be made on the down turns, 
especially in better clam of rails.

New York. April 16 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street wire) 
—The Wall Street Journal s stock 
market edition to-day seya^- With 
the financial community In ah un 
certain mood over the business out 
look and the mercantile reviews 
eoeehed In the least enthusiastic lan
guage employed no far this year, 
stocks were generally heavy at the 
week-end.

Professionals were quick to capi
talise the pool, offering the indus
trials freely In the first hour. Indus* 
trials executives In all lines are con
fident the country Is net facing an 
extensive slump In commercial ac
tivity and that operations prould sta
bilise on a profitable basis. That 
this belief Is shared by important 
banking Interests was dsmonstrated 
by the scarcity of stocks available for 
covering purposes when prices sold 
off. This condition forced the beer 
element to bid prices up on them
selves toward the close, resulting in 
an Improved tones in the general list 
throughout the last hour..

, Baldwin was the chief point of at
tack. due to the small percentage of 
capacity at which the company Is 
operating. U. S. Realty was steady, 
reflecting revival* of rumors similar 
to those circulated some month 
(hat the Du Pont interests 
about to consolidate. Recurrence ef 
these reports was probably due to 
the fact that General Du Pent and 
Harry 8. Black have held prolonged 
conferences the Inst two days. 
k Borne comment hae been heard re 
garding the slight market reaction 
shown by American Ship and Com
mence to the decidedly disappointing 
report for 1024 which showed deficit 
after Interest and depreciation of 
ssse.404 against net Income le 1116 
equivalent to fl.lt n share. The rea
son behind this poor showing wai 
the loss of business during the last 
half of lf*4.

Among the low priced rubber stock 
Ajax has been » feature for several 
days. Company has enjoyed a record 
votume of business so far this year. 
Demand for Ajax equipment on the 
Pacific Coast has shown considerable 
improvement recently and company 
tv shipping casings by mil instead of 
through the Panama Canal. Le 
dealer* have increased their pi 
phases, and It Is understood tl 
company will better its showing over 
last year when 11.66 a share was 
earned on the capital stock. Darning* 
so far this year are understood to he 
fhnnlaff far in excess ef this amount 
Ajsx dosed the year free of bank In
debtedness, and is now only a sea
sonal borrower. Further short cov- 
ermlag took place in the dosing deal
ing*, bringing about substantial re
coveries from the sessions lows 
among the leading stocks.
* Union Pacific rallied to 1SS%, up 
foarly 2 points from Friday’s dose. 
Vigorous rebounds occurred in Mack 
Trucks, Baldwin and ether active in
dustrials. despite s further drop in 
Commercial Solvents Issues, both ef 
ffhich dropped to around 60, where 
they registered kisses of about !M 
points from the year's high level.
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NEW YORK STOCKS
raw YOU STOCK EXCHANGE APRIL ». 1936

ifinpglted hf two local stockbrokers over direct New fork wlrei

High Lew Last

■ 141

At lent i.: Ueast . 
ReJtiiaar*. Okie . 
ffijwHin Pasmc v: 
Cbseapeehe * ante 
Chle.. Mil. A St. P. 
Chic*go Northwest
SSUeSVutiL

Sere. prêt. 41-4 
/ nmlbero. 31-5

_ Veil*? ...........  77-4
Louisville A Nashville 199-T 
Misa. Kea A Tesas ■. 33-7
Missouri Peclflc .........  U-l

Do., prof..................... 7«-2
New Yerk Oestrsl . . .11»
N Y. NTH. A Hertford 36-4

111:!

V.ieet North' 
Ksame t*Uy i 
Lehigh Valle

Ontario A Western 
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Peclflc . ...
Haaeylvswa ...........Pittsburg A W Vs.
St. Le As A Hen Fret 
Southern Peclflc ... 
Southern ftellwev .. 
Texas Paclflr
Union Pacific ........
Wabash .....................
~*afraa>> A ”A” ....
Cheadler JMotor Co. 
Ceatiaeotal Motors 
O.enerel Motor* ....
He&sLuS Co.".'.
Mock Truck ...........
Mas well Motors ....
Maswefl R. . .............
Hess Motors ............. .
Packard Motor Co. . 
Pierce Arrow Motor . 
Fludebekor

21 
• 13f»;-4

66-1.

.8:1
161-4

41-4
tf-7

11-1
43-4

White
Willy»

Motor Co. 
-Overlord

pJd»e *pr*f. .........166 166
AjirTRSKT" ........ lt-6 lt-4
American Poach Mag *9 36
R2m.s.,.a, K-4 ÎÎ.I
Goodrich Rubber .......  SI 62
Kelly Springfield Tire 14-4 16-1
Loo Tire A R. C*. .... 12-7 ll-l
Ptewert Werner Co 62-4 «2
Timken Roller Pee Hag 46*4 46-1
U.g Rubber . lWTo 46-1 _ *6-»
American Htigg*’ *** -
Amn^eêmetro Tob. . 1-4 1-1
R. J. Reynolds Teb. Ce. 1-4 1-4

CHICAGO GRAIN J
. Chicago, April II <»y a P. Clerk 
ACorap—07 UalMi-WIni. Je
■pit, et considers kle short protli 
uklne end rather persistent com- 
mlaatoe hose# buying, wheat prices 
ware as ter as the eeedlng conduise» 
are cenneraed, but the acreage will 
aot show much Increase, It ta Stated. 
Crop news of Important foreign buy
ing laitnl outside buying ehew oo- 
th Balaam. Aa the raw It the market 
aeeda eeeataat support. Aocumuta
lion at the July appears to be gulag 
aa with buying an a anale down. 

' Trade la July to-day was mainly 
■wait 11» Then was scattered 
long liquidation la the May early. 
VUb some eaoartag on the decline. 
Idiurpool was easy on aapaotad lib
eral leaders aa May contracts, end 
mere pr turner, to sell Argentine 
wheel. Foreign holders continue to 
under sen exportera on this aide 
Pram the present Outlook It will taka 
a ntiangs hr the warm la crop news 
or mats outdance of foreign buying 
to emheam raiuee.

Own: ranker long liquidation 
•■Wl ladWfermt support canoed a 
fwttiw drop la earn prive. Weather 
«sadllloae fararaMn to retting the 
Wap Ip earner than usual, with pee 
pblllty at a moderate Increased 
autrement, although la north wee lure 
town grata dealers are busy selling 
earn hank to farmer». The market Is 
with eat bad leadership, and a two 
elded trade la Indicated, with bulre 
asms rndtmlad barring a change la

Oats: Dreggy, but declines ware 
aot extensive. the ohipplag mise 
W«m IMP with spot prfeea steady 
te 1 cent oft Mpla stocks decreased 
MM** bwahels for one day. Hemlpta 
West ware amall compared la a
Tear ago. Trading market with
father narrow fluctuation, tempor
arily In Indicated.

Rye: Had asms support ea the
dine, bat generally speaking the
Wartit was hoary at little or aa la 
nantira far buying aa export mise 
ware light add the domestic spot 
alfasttan does set appear ta he

American Smelter* ill
Bette A Ho perler 16-4
Carre it p*mo Cepinr. 4* 
CIIm C«Mtr . .
Great Norther» Or# . 31-» 
Oreeee Caaeaea Cop.. II 
lalemetjeeal Nikkei .. 3J-6

11 " 
• 4.1

Miami Ceppe» Ce.
Ray Coe* Copper 
Utah Cnimar

Baldwin Loeomotlw 
Lima LMfipsUR* .... 
N.Y. Air Brake

121-3
116-1
44
44-1

Preeeed Steel C#r ...
Hellwey dteel Springs
America* Steel My. .
BetbUkem steel
Orticible, Steel ........
Gulf State* Steel ....
fiSSSSrf a-::::
Celled State* Steel .. 

jgjbjref. ........
AmocUted OH . .......
Caltforkln Pete............
«"oedeh Oil ..........
MerUnd till .............
Tnctric oil .................
Pan American Pete.
Pktllipe rate.
Pure 0*1 .....................
Royal Dutch ........
shell Union OH ..........
Slselnlr OH ...............
Sbelly Oil
•tUAri on—Cahf..
Standsrd on N-4
TyikP Company ........
Tesas Marine C. A O

leAmWele «All ML-------- -
Ante Agrlc. Corpn ... 24
American Can ........... 171-4
America» Skip A Cera. 16-4 
American Teh. A Tele 114-2 
A merle*c Woolen* 36-4
AnniitH Dry Goode. 116 
AUaptic Ontf W I .. 41-1
Bar&deU .......  .......... Ifftfeeklye Rfloen ..,..131-4
Brown She* Co 11-4
Bure* Brea "A” ....166 
Cpllf. Packing ..... .. 16»-1 
Central Leather 1»
Cera Ole ................... ••-*
Colo, reel A Iren 
Cempte. A T«hl«.
C6»a Cigar ..........Onaaltdatrd Uae
Coallnaetel Con .......  es-3 es •»-
Corn prednet* ......... . »? 34-4 34-
Vevldeoa- Chemical . . 12-4 11-4 it-
Boatman Kodak 166-2 IM-S 16»-
jiildbH Jdfisas» 16-4 46-4 46-
r*A*u* pi*yen-La*ky »î-* H*l
rrnepart Tekne ...... 11-1 11-4 11-« 4M =11:1 =li"
Hid* A leather, prof «1 #6 4»
fcitrPSLttteU": “< 11:1 IS:
Inti llnrvMt*r ......... 164-7 164-7 164-
latt. Merc. Mar., pref. 46-4 46-4 46-
letL Paper ................. (9 fl «
Lnama Dumrporatad----- U-L 14-4 24-
May Dept. Star*. . .163-7 162-1 Ifl-
SL'iZLpVerd 1?-. !{-. iHgfer. » * .r l!"

North Aweffcaa Ce .. 41-3 46 IS-'
People* Oaa . ........... 114-4 114-4 114-
Rbliadelpkla Co. ........ 15-4 »«-» SI
Poatnm cereal '......... 111-* Hi-'
Public Sf nr We N J. 44 46 If
■ndaf* Arma ..............J1-4 4S-Ï 41-Y
Mair Roebuck TtS-T 161 * IIW
Teaa* Okjf Sulphur . . 164 . Iff-* lfpf
U ~Realty .................lB4 116-4 Ul
Virstnla Ckemkal .... Mm m
Weetiaghew Bloc. «7-4
¥ estera Uhloa ............ 114-4

*atworth On 134-4 124 136
Werthlegteo Pnmo . 46-4 43-7 44-4
- Ho ...........................••1-3 si-6 41

retool Pipe .........  si-2 It 36-1

it!

136-6
If-3

34-1
>11:1
It

Wheat Markets To-day

,11:1
Iff

Montreal Stocks
IBP IL P. Clark A Ce, Umitodi

Abitibi .....................................
I#"*

........ 41-4
Aebeete* .......................
A Ho» tie «user ........................
Bell Telenheae ................. -t...

........ 16

........ v-1
------116

nrempton Payer .....................
Brasilia» Tiaitteo ...................

........ 31

........ 63-8
C»»- CemeeL cam. ................

Do., pref ................ .-oaf **^o^-ea*^—— ........ 114
*. •* Ver raj., *P*r^ . I J i ■ » • •.
c£*kf"!om ........ il

Can. Cotisas
Cas. « 'oa varier» ................
COUS. M 61. ■ - y»y»»aaog»»eW

!!.".! ut
- . îi ,

wire «i u ana#
«3

t»ési <?*Msiiür» ................. ..... ..... 166
Dorn. Glam -,.......... ...............
Posa. Tamil* ................... .iawfrp^fi^Mh ,, ■ t r.........

T* Wf.....................Co. ------- ------ ...
Oa »..................

Si'*".- Steel
Ml* c*

r'x-jrt.'

Penmen ■ Un 
Skewwiaa 
SPOOleh River

lied

me..'.^=T.:
St»*T ef Ce*....................................
Twin City Bt«c.............. ................
Weyosomac Pulp .....................

hew fou atioAB 
(By B. r.

‘11.

................. »*!
"t’fi w.
!!! 1H

July
sr, Ififh

161-8
Law

14g Clos»
141-4

146
lit

146
113-4

131
iii ili:i

iü.6 166-6
lie

164-4
161-8 «J:i

163-4 166 166-4 101-2

41*9 41-8 4| 41-1
41-7
41-1

11-, «' 42-6
46-1

New York. ASJffJWfififf 1 
4.46. re flood. RH to ».!».
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Better Business
• Outlook Hopei

Wlaalpag. April M (CSBBdlae 
Prim) The weekly trade r eg art at 

Oaaadlaa Credit Men's Trust 
Aaeeelatlun made:

Halifax. Whale*!• trade reported 
steady and retailer» ganrrally rw

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
New York. April 2.» -Foreign ex

changee firm. QuotatliNis In cents.
Orest Britain — Demand 411%; 

cables 4SI: elxtyday bélto on banks 
477%. • .

I-ranee Demand 6.21 ; cables
1.11%.

luuy—Demand 4.10; cables 4.10%* 
Belgium—Demand 
Germany—Demand 21.10.
Holland—Demand 40.»n.
Norway -Demand 10.11.
^Wtdon— Demand 2I.S2.
Denmark HIT
Bwttxorland—Domnnd 10.31. .
Spain—Demand 14.21.
Greece—Demand 1.04.
Boland -Demand .10%. 
Osecho-Slotrakla—Demand 0.00%. 
Jugoslavia- Demand 1.01.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania —Demand 41%.

na—Demand 31.20. ____
Demand lt.il.

40%.
«4 74%.

Montreal-Demand 100.

Earlier Market
In Toronto Also

Toronto. April 20.—Owing to tke 
fact that daylight saving will be In
augurated In New York one week be
fore the change la made In Toronto 
en May I, the stock exchange has 
decided to advance Its hour» of trad
ing comm—i«Ing Mmkdag. ddMir.rtr 
by owe hour

WHEAT OUTLOOK 
MORE BEARISH

;VChlcago. A aril 2» _
leased wire) -Chicago Tribute 
day ears: Rallies la grain prives aile 
away tee fast to make a good bull 
mqrket a ad there la too bmcJi dls- 
ooelUeo to take proflu when In 
sight to encourage the ever ere 
I fader ta hold on when the mqrket 
turns week. Trade seetiqient la Be

aten more bearish aa the sur. 
rosadlaga ere apparently not fqvur 
able for a big advance at this liais.

The cash wheat situation Is net 00 
bullish aa traders would Ilka.

World's shipments of wheat for 
the week are call mated at II.4W.H# 
bushels, about- the earn, as a year 
•go.

Winnipeg. April » (By B. C. 
Bond Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire) 
—Local market had firm undertone 
with good class of buying by apport 
houses but weakness in American. 
market was reflected here to certain 
extent. There waa also considerable 
liquidation In May wheat by local 
interests taking back the July. Un
til the liquidation In May wheat la 
over market may hare some setbacks 
but with wheat 
fineness la M i 
demand It le reasonable la 
that new developments will 
sharp upturns.

Oct .......... .. 183% 183
Oats—

May............ 51 62%
Mr .......... 61% U2%*Ort. ...... 66 66

Berley—
Ma/ ..........
Juif .......... : IP' Ht

i»*h

iil

233 %
Hi

-lil3

11*

161%
116%

------r—f - ,
Winnipeg, April 25.—On an inactive and kluggiah market, 

wheat prices to-day underwent a moderate downturn. May de
livery closing 2% cants under yesterday's figures at 156*4, July 
at 153*4, declined 2% cent* and October dropped one cent to 129%.

Lower Liverpool cables gave the market a weak start, opening 
figures being % to 2*4 lower. There were spasmodic reactions 
from the dips, but signs of strength were of a temporary character.

World's shipments of wheat for the week is estimated at 13,- 
400,000 bushels, corresponding favorably with last year’s figures. 
A tremendous increase is shown in Australian wheat shipments, 
which is practically double that of 1924. The Spanish Embargo on 
wheat imports was raised (o-day to permit importation of two to 
three million bushels of this commodity. _______

Winnipeg, April 25 (By R. P. t 
* Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: The market 
was extremely dull and feature!* 
on Saturday with a very small trade 
passing. The tendency was lower 
with the undertone heavy due to 
lower cables, lack of export buying 
and further rains over Winter wheat 
areas. Closing prices were around 
the low for the day, showing a loss 
of 274 cents from the previous close.
Liverpool cables closed 1 to 1 pence 
down, and this gave our market a 
weak start, opening figures for May 
wb4Mt being % to 2% cents lower.
Seaboard reported that practically no 
export business was worked over 
night, and local exporters were doing 
nothing, while millers reported a very 
poor demand for flour, from both do
mestic and export channels. The 
market held steady at the lower level, 
the range in prices being only three 
ceilts. There were a few rallies from 
the extreme dips, but these were only 
temporary and difficult to hold. The 
Chicago market was relatively weaker 
than Winnipeg, their May- bnsaklr 
over four cents.

The world's available supply of 
wheat was given by Broom hall, does 
not Indicate any sum city and with 
the foreign buyers holding off owing 
to liberal arrivals at European im
ita porting markets, there Is lens dis
position on the part of trade to buy.

Coarse Grains: These markets were 
dull with nothing of moment going 
on. Oats held steady, closing about 
% cent lower, barley 2 cents lower 
end rye *% cents down. Thera was 
a fair does of buying in oats against 
sales made at Seaboard, which gave 
this market independent strength, 
while barley and rye were following 
the trend of wheat.

Flax: Steady market, closing prices 
1% cents down. Is sympathy with the 
weakness in other markets. Trade 
very light.

Ner,Wkeoi-
Ner. 141: No. 4. fiKj’i
6. 166%: feed. ••«; trad 

Oats—8 ~

!»•%; 3 Nor . 15|%: S 
127% ; So. I, 133%; No

last. it4; Back. U6%
O—S C.V.. 64%; 3 C.W.. 46%: ettre 
J. 43%: 1 feed. 46 % ; t feed. 43% ; rejected. 36% : track. 11%. *
•7—3 C.W.. '
. >6; feed. 1
—1 M.W.Ç..
nvnar*

%T‘
•1%: 4 C.W.. If % ; H- 73; track. IIÀ.
Iff % : 2 C.W.. 233%: S 
rd. 224%; track. 336 %.

VICTORY BONOS
bmmbii nm

-A J».'
{.•fisir/sfisssniM:
If81 let*Jane sad December lft«6
HJsVat
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An Irishwoman, charged with as
sault on a neighbor, pleaded not 
guilty. \

The prosecutor leaned forward, 
shook Me finger in her face, and 
shouted: "If we prove you guilty, 
which we trill do. will you tell us 
why you committed this offence T’ 

«w - SI will not?” retorted the defend-
jqibil Ipk&Tdahh K|l Iiotly. , nl had me own reasons.”

Bonds for Savings
DOMINION OF CANADA (guar. C.N.R.)

5% due February 1,1954 ............................................ 101.45
DOMINION OF CANADA (guar. C.N.R.)

41% due September IS, 1954 ................................... 95.00
PROVINCE OF B.C (guar. P.G.L Rly.)

41% due July 15, 1942 ............................. ............. 93.50
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA (guar. EAnonton, Dunvegan 
and B.C Rly.)

4J% due October 22, 1944 ............................. :... 93.63
CITY OF VICTORIA

5% due January 21, 1945 ........................... .......... 98.76
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER

5% due January 1, 1941 ............................................ 98.00
POINT GREY

5% due August 31, 1960 .............................. 99.75
WESt VANCOUVER

5i% due July 1, 1940'....................................... .. 100.00
WESTERN POWER OF CANADA

5% due July 1, 1949 ................................j................ 95.14
SIMPSONS LIMITED

6J% due April 1, 1945 ................................100.00

R. P. CLARK & Co.Ltd.
Member»—Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers’ Association 

Victoria Stock Exchanga
Phone 8600

Direct Prisais Wire to el, tse Laqdbix
>5601

Wfeb lunar 
16t% 1»«%
164% J»3%

4^»we
1M%
153%

VICTORIA STOCKS

tmr R- P. Clark A Oa Urn 
Mining p4
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Oraahy ........................... 10.66
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37.

part eetlxfaclqry buelewe with fair 
r,ll,»Waaa

Mont reel, boot and «hoe eel.» 
showing Improvement Hardware 
buelB.ee I, Pickle» up; dry poods 
»lf» roatiawe qleedy end grocery 
ealea romain «bout the «erne i» pre
viously report*. Collections In all 
lines alow. —

Toronto, in moat wholesale lino* e 
Rleedy business Is being done, the 
value» help» xpprexlHwItiy I hot of 
mm y cor. Retell trade reasonably 
good on. I he whole.

Winnipeg- hmlr.ee generally 
steady. Collectiea» fair.

RoglM. whole..I. trade reported 
fair to brisk end a marked Improve
ment noted In retail circles. Collec
tion, fair.

Cnlgary. Imein.ee generally good 
In all eeueunnble Une», with eigne of 
further Improvement. Collections 
else showing signs of Improvement. I I a».*», rye IH.eoe.

tdmorion. Spring trad, opening 
up splendidly and rroipecie very

British Columbia, no marked Im
provement noted In wholeexl* xad 
retail line* since prcvlmie report but 
hotter condition» looked for.

Australia has shipped T4.4H.dM re 
.448 404 lust year. Argentine has 

shipped 44,5JJ.ono vs I4.K4.N0 
World's available supply of wheat 

as given by Broom hall do»» not la
dled!» say scarcity tad with foreign 
buyers holding off owing to liberal 
arrivals at European importing mar
kets. there I» Ices disposition on their 
pert to buy,

Export sales of wheal yesterday 
•SO.see In ell poeillons -oats

aiLTSSHi It.—1New Terfc. Aeril 
Me lives Sellers. 31 U

Lentes, April 18.—

Bar Hirer. 11%;

mr Itt' lULf-lg—w. __ P B i —onl. |)||f Ointa*.A"1 5=5

NOTICE 

The Bank of Montreal, Gov’t St
will remove to their new building at the corner of 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open for business 
there on Friday morning the 1st of Msy.

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT SOLO QUOTED 
Direct Wire roaaecttoas With All

Market»

B. C. Bend Operation
UeeMsd —-

Phones 141, M0
70S Port Street. Victoria. B.C.

PUBLIC WORKSDEPARTMENT

Neîî5nï
Dnrtns terrtatlf* onarafiMi* the on- 

demoted portions S the following ro»d* 
will be closed to 4 Ysklcolar traffic:

island H1QHWAV from north and 
Of Ieangford pavement to Janet km of 
Malahat Drive and IfHHr Ifoad. * am. 
Wedaondsy. April OfiTfe • am May 2; 
take divereloft by w%y of Oeldstraara 
Croee Road end Hooke Road

COLWOOD ROAD from Hunemwlr 
Oat# to laxtou, « am Monday. April 
07. to f am April 26: taka diversion by 
way of StAtksn Road and la afford 
Pavement.

P. PHILIP,
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Kngrtarar.
Department ef Public Works. 

Parliament RutMing*.
— Victoria. B.C., Apr!T^ii tf. na

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Resular monthly dividend of one- 

half cent per share will be paid .May 
16 tp stockholder* of record May 1. 
Prudential Trust Company transfer 
agents in Toronto. Spoken* and 
Rastem TniM CdmiWMiy In Spokane.

Gliditone Moontain 
- Mining Co.

Spokane, Wash

Portland Canal Stocks
Lao Ue Saggeal What to Buy

For Bpesmtotlon AND Increased 
Capital Increment. _
For Investment ANT) Improved 
Dividend Ret urne.

H. E. HUNNINGS
Member Vic tort a Stock 

Fsahanse 
Phone 4404

111 Union Mans Bldg-. VlciorU

13% PER ANNUM
In 1921 $1,666 G.T.P. Rly. 3% 

Bonds (guaranteed by Do
minion Government), due

In* IMS * 61.660 * G.T.P." " Rly * i% 
Bonds (guaranteed by Do
minion Government). due
IMS, asEs at n.lt ............... 711.

INCREASE OF CAPITAL.flfl.30 
Plus 4 years" income ........136.60

60 150 66

1L. the PROPTT on the investmant for 4 year* i* $2tl 66. or $76.47 per 
. annum, which represent* 11% on the original investment.

Those Bonds were aol» In LoadoA at the time of issue at Sk 
For your future investments courait us.

Our Manager has been In the Bond bus!new since 1112.

British Colnabia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phenooi Ml, MO 7X3 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

BUY BONDS
My diversified and readily marketable list of Bonds gladly 
sent on request. Consult me if in the market to sell or 
invest. g__ _

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-128 Pemberton Building Phene 1

Horse-Fly River, Cariboo
To the “old tlqiar- that spell* GOLD. Bstenelvr operatic»» are 
starting on this famous river at a point above the famous diggings 
of the early sixties.______

Forks Mining Co. Ltd.
A local company owhine 61 miles of loose, will dredge for Gold end 
Platinum. Values occur oa the surface from 11.00 to 110.00 per 
yard. Dredglag ope rollon, will be carried to bed rock.
Work will be la the bonde of reatroctori, who an new moving 
Into the area.
Only a email laoue of altaree an open for sale to complete the com
pany's needs. The operatlbae are financed by the contractors. . 
For Informelle» apply to

WESTERN FINANCE CO. LTD.
MB * Jones Building Shone *0*2

A gant* for National Silver Mines 
Member Victoria Stock Bxehange

A-B-CTHE

TO
STOCK MARKET TRADING 
A copy of this valuable OS-page 
guide, explaining every method 
of trading end investing eent 
free on request.

KENNEDY & CO.
Member* Consolidated A

Stock Exchange of N.Y. ^ 
14 BROADWAY. WKW YORK Æ

MINING STOCKS
ROUQHT — SOLD — QUOTED 
yUormefltm rapolled u to Mtniog 
stocka and Mlnw—particulaHy 
Portland Canal Dtetrict.

LAKEVIBW MINER 
OLYMPIC MINER 

Re# us for la teat reporte e# the 
above propertlee.

Mason & Diespecker
Members of Victoria 

Stock Exchange
Phone 44» 111 Pemberton Bldg.

“ANNOUNCING”
THE OPENING OF THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS FOR THE SALE OF SHARES IN

Rush - Columbia Mines Ltd. Stewart
BRITISH COLUMBIA S raw SILVXB CAMP

Initial Offering of Skerro at 25 Cent». Par 41.0(1, Fully Raid-up and Non-assemiablr.
send For PBoarsorus •

Giving Government Reports, Engineers’ Reports, Assay Reports, Smeller Returns and
Full Particulars \

‘ WRITE OR CALL TO-DAY—TO-MORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

STANDARD SECURITIES COMPANY
PHOIOI 3601 PEMBERTON BUILD DIO VICTORIA, B.O.

1925 WAR LOAN BONDS
May still be exchanged for a slight premium. 

Consult us for reinvestment.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

raw ISSUE

CITY OF VANCOUVER
6% Bonds

Bonds due 1640. Pris* 100.63 tad Interest 
Bonds due 1966. Price 100.87 and Interest

Payable in Victoria and other principal citiett throughout 
Canada.

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
A. K. Christie. Mstager Victoria Office 

I and » Winch Building Phone 104#
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Ruby Silver Mmes
(N0N-PBS80NAL LIABILITY)

A Comparative Analysis of all of the Mining Enterprises of 
the Portland Canal Mining Oilstrict has brought us unre
servedly to the conviction that Ruby Silver Mines, Ltd., 
affords the soundest and most promising speculation of a t 
constructive character now before the public.

We are prepared to offer what we believe to be conclusive 
proof of this statement and invite enquiries. A detailed re
port on this Company will be supplied upon request and 
without the slightest obligation. Call, phone or write for it.

Federal Securities Ltd.
Specialists Dealing in Portland Canal Mining Shares and 

Publishers of the MIMES NEWS LETTER

7<rry, Port Street, Victoria Phones 15703114

We Will Gladly Furnish an Analysis of Any Mining
Property of the District _ . Tv --------

NO CASH BOND 10 CLAIMS

ARGENTA
MINES
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

PORTLAND CANAL 
DISTRICT

Prospectus and Full Particulars Sent on Request.

A.R.R0SS&C0.
>3774 Winch Building

ENGINEER MINE STOCK 
SOARS TO NEAR $50 AS 
RECORD VEINS SHOff UP
» New York, April 25—(By R. P. Claric Leased Wire)—The 
enormous profits whieh mining operations in the northern part of 
British Columbia are beginning to yield are indicated by the record 
of the Engineer Gold Mine in Atlin during the last couple of 
months.

The stock of thé company sold on the New York Curb market 
at 448.50 to 449.50 in yesterday’» trading. A few months ago the 
same stock was selling at 45.00 a «hare.________.

Recent reports from the mine mid
that intensive development work late 
last year had broken down a consid
erable tonnase of mill rock. There 
waa exposed a network of forty- 
three mineral bearing veins. Some 
of these which have been Opened up 
show bonanza lenses of rich ore. as
saying as high, in a few instances, 
as HM.OM free gold, according to 
the New York American.

Wayne Darling, consulting engi
neer. formerly with the Marks y in
terests of New York, completed his 
final report on the Engineer Gold 
Mines, re-affirming his original 
opinion that “the property will prove 
to be one Of the greatest mines in 
the gold mining Industry"

Officials of the company have 
received a report from the mine sup
erintendent that a vein t#o feet wide 
assayed fl.SM a ton and specimen 
samples run several thousand dol
lars a ton.

George A. Clothier, British Colum
bia Government engineer, declares 
that the property will become one 
of the blggeat gold producers in the 
north now that the mine la complete
ly equipped and developed to a point 
of production^ The New York Sun

Milling operations have been go
ing on on ores from the high grade 
Double Decker as well as the * E” 
vein, and the main crosscut tunnel 
continues to cuf the Boulder. Gov
ernor and other high grade veins 
disclosed at depths by the diamond 
drill.

L. AND L TO SKIP 
$100.000 RICH ORE

L. and U Glacier Creek will he one 
of the first of the new mines to etsrt 
shipping operations this Spring, ac
cording to an announcement from the 
office of the company here, following 

nesdage from the operating office 
of the mine.

The mine has bought twenty horses 
to pot on the pack trail next month 
as soon as the trail opens. Five 
hundred tons of hlgfc grade ore is to 
be shipped as a start. As this ore 
has consistently run over $200 a ton. 
over $100,000 of ore will he shipped 
during the early part of the season. 
This will put the treasury in a strong 
position and pave the way for the 
Inauguration of dividends as pre
dicted some time ago.

The I,, and L. Is owned almost en
tirely by Victoria and Vancouver In
vestors. It was put on the market 
only last year by Gillespie. Hart A 
Todd in this city and Vancouver.

HTE0-1H0 LETS 
ANOTHER CONTRACT

Stewart B.C. (By Mall).—Prepar 
allons are on for the commencement 
of an aggressive development cam
paign on the forter Idaho. Clay 
Porter, president and manager of 
the company, has let a contract to 
Oua Erickson, with whom is associ
ated O. Cedar, for a crosscut tunnel 
*00 ft tel In length, tu hUft un the 
Gem Mts. claim and tap an intersec
tion of two veins near the boundary 
of this claim and the Lucile. These 
veins crop on the surface for a dis
tance of close to 100A feet. It Is the 
intention, when they are reached 
with the tunnel, to drift both ways 
on them.

The contractors and Clay Porter 
have gone up to else up the situation. 
Although the snowfall was excep
tionally high this Winter the weath
er was cold and the Spring is no 
farther advanced than normal. It 
may be a week dr two before work 
can start on the Porter Idaho. This 
will be determined on this trip of 
inspection.

While the contract tunnel Is being 
driven. Porter will have a crew con
tinuing the old workings, taking out 
and sacking for shipment the same 
character of ore that placed this 
property on a self-supporting basis 
under the former unit plan of oper-

Marmot Metals 
Mining Company 

Directors Meet
The Marmot Metals Mining Com

pany recently incorporated got well 
under way this week. A full meet
ing of the directors held in Vancouver 
last Monday evening went thoroughly 
into all the preliminary details, and 
set up an efficient system of handl
ing the company’s business, as well 
as laying out an aggressive develop
ment programme, under the efficient 
supervision of the managing director, 
Mr. Angus McLeod.

In spite of the fact that the com
pany is only Just organised, the tirât 
issue of *00.000 shares, at Un cents, 
per share, has been greatly over sub
scribed in the North, as well as the 
South. :—

An interesting feature of the 
organisation of the company Is the 
fact that the owners are taking stock 
in the company in full payment for 
the claims, which they have con
tracted to place in escrow for a total 
of two years, thus, unless the pro
perty makes à mine, the original 
owners will make nothing out of 1L 
This means that none of the money 
collected from the sale of stocks will 
go to pay the claims.

Two-thirds of the capital stock of 
the company Is placed In the Treas
ury for the purpose of financing, 
development and equipment.

The property being well situated 
at a comparatively low elevation, and 
only five miles by trail from tide 
water on the Portland Canal, trans
portation will be materially less than 
Is often the case in mining .

Well-known In the district for its 
large and promising showings of high 
grade, as well as milling grade ore, 
the Montana Group now becomes the 
property of the Marmot Metals Min
ing Company, and has long been con
sidered one of the mom promising 
In. the district; in fact, many experi
enced mining men who, from time 
to time have been on the ground but 
who have no Interest in it, are eon-, 
vlnced of IV ability to become a great

ation.

FIVE ALICE 11 
MINES UNDER WAY

Alice Arm, B.C. (By Mail).— 
Judging from present appearances 
the mining industry of the Alice 
Arm district is in a very healthy 
state. At least five properties will 
be worked this year, and It Is under
stood that arrangements are being 
made for the development of several 
others. As all plans have not yet 
been completed, publication regard
ing some of them la withheld yet. but 
U is safe to say that considerable 
more than five properties will be 
operating before the Summer la ever.

Stewart Consolidated Gold 
Mines Limited

The Liard Section of the Caaiiar District will shortly witness the greatest known stam
pede since the days of "forty-nine” in California.

In the "seventies" the Lisrd district produced millions in costae gold and made fortunes 
for manÿ. But its metalliferous veins and ledges Were entirely overlooked in the rush for 
free gold. Within the last few years several veins carrying gold, silver, or copper, of 
dimensions tinheard of before have been discovered. This statement has been corrobor
ated by St. Clair Brindle, M.E. He has quite recently stated in an address at the Cham
ber of Minea, Vancouver, that the copper vein discovered there is probably one of the 
largest known occurrences in the world.

THE STEWART CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES LIMITED is organized to operate in 
the Liard ae well as other mining sections of the Province. It is fully and properly able 
to take care of ite clients in any mining ventures and can be relied upon to do so.

, ; Acting SecretaryManaging Director
J. H. HAWTH0RNTHWA1TE EUSTACE L SAVILLE

Offices 101-102 Hamley Building, Broughton Street, Victoria Phone 3417

TERMINUS SHIPMENT 
TO DEMY 15

8tgwurt. BjQ. 4Br NhlQ-Jh» 
ment* of hlgli-ip*d# ofb win. com- 
■■■ from the Terminus me. May 
15. nenerdlne to H A. TTevwoofl of 
Victoria, former mannjrer and one of 
the heaviest shareholders, who has 
made an Inspection of the property 
In company with B. W. W. Mr- 
Itoutrall. present manager. Ur. 
I ley wood reports the hie ore body 
encountered this Winter an open I nr 
up both in estant and values beyond 
expectations and place. It amen* the 
potential bl* producers of the camp. 
Hr and Manager McDougall came 
damp on foot from the mine, making 
the trip in seven hours. 1

About the middle of next month 
Mr. Herwood will return to assume 
development on the Union Group, 
near the head of Glacier Creek.

INDIAN SHIPPING 
III

atewart. B.C. tBy Mail,.—Ore Is 
being sacked at the Indian Mine for 
shipment from the high-grade shoot 
on No. Z level selected for thin pur
pose. Wm. Watson has bsen 
appointed underground foreman and 
haa a picked crew of miners concen
trating on this work.

The ore will be hauled with ’’double 
«Older, ' down to the wagon r.atd, a 
distance of Idee than two miles. By 
this system one horse wm take from 
one to a ton and a half—all that he 
oha'hôtd hack—eo tong ns the snow 
holds, which will he long enough for 
the Initial shipment of tee ton. to
>otaiBr»w. 1 ~

Friedrich Ebert Was 
Arrested in Berlin

Bertl*. April **■—Mwfrtr* Kb. 
eon of the 1st» President of Germany, 
and Frit* Koch, chairman of the Berlin 
Raich*banner organization, were ar
rested last night and allegedly struck 
with police rlube when. In rewponee to 
crlee of “Down with Marx." they called 
"Long live the republic.”

When the chief of police wm notified 
of the arrests he ordered their Immedi
ate release

SILVER TIP
MINING DEVELOPMENT Co.Ltd.

(NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY)

In response to numerous enquiries we have 
pleasure in stating that the prospectunes are in 
the hands of the printer* and the initial issue of 
stock will be on the market in the course of the 
next few day*.

Tyson and Walker
FISCAL AGENTS 

620 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. Phone 1466

COL. DAVIES URGES ! 
FAITH INB.C. MINES
Stewart. B. C. (By Mail).—LL Col. ! 

R. D. Davie*, who recently complet- ! 
ed one of hie periodical tripe to I 
Stewart and the adjoining districts. ! 
gave a short interview to the Port- 1 
land Canal News before leaving. He 
said. In part:

If by some process of compulsion 
coincidence ’ our leaders of 

thought in this Province who spend 
their time guessing about the future 
of British Columbia from within the 
four walls of comfortable homes, 
offices or clubs, and whose knowl
edge of the great domain Is largely 
during stereotyped Journeys along 
the beaten tracks of comfortable 
transportation routes, could be 
brought into close personal contact 
with the men who are fighting to 
develop the west natural resources 
in our Province, we might sas a 
speedy bnd to the heart - breaking 
delays, frenaied attempts at publicity, 
and the more br lesa desperate 
methods that are often necessary to 
secure the financial support required 
to open up our best areas.

“As regards protection for the in
vestor* said Col. Da visa, "there is 
a good deal of self-righteous talk 
along these lines, and the only true 
safeguard, after ail, is the acquire
ment of knowledge of actual condi
tions. This is within the reach of 
every citiien off the Province who 
sincerely desire»’to share in the de- 
1*11111111111 Ilf till OOWIitrT illi TTtlTTT 
desire to invest is influenced by 
something more than mere cupidity.

Apart from a reasonable amount 
of discretion necessary in selecting 
Investments, the attainment of suc
cess demands something of the faith 
and determination shown by the 
prospector, who frequently sees the 
whole effort of several years of loti 
result tn failure, but whose belief h» 
the country of his choice leads him 
to begin over again without any of 
the bitterness so often shown by 
many whose contribution represents 
only a few week’s savings."

RESUME OPERATIONS
HUIcre.t. Alto- April M—At » 

mretins of minor* last ntxkt the men 
at the Hlltcreet mine» by a vote of 
HI to *1. derided to arrept a direct 
axreem.nl with their employer., 
practice Hr on the earn. tereee ae are 
now In effect at the other mines In 
the Crow e Neat region. The men 
will commence work Immediately.

' With the agreement wee r.erh.i. 
an the steera coal mince tn the Pass 
which hare broken away from the 
Unite* Mine Worker* of America are 
now working, and It la stated there 
hi steady employment In eight Tor all 
the men during the Summer months.

TRAVELERS TELL OF 
PORTUGUESE FIGHT

MARMOT METALS MINING COMPANY 
LIMITED

No» personal Liability
Capitalization—*1,500.000 divided into 3,000,000 Shares 

60c Par
JIm First Issue of 300,000 Shares of this Stock 

has been Over Subscribed
Hie first ^meeting of the Director* waa held in Vancouver 
on April 20. when a very aggressive development pro

gramme was laid out to be commenced about May 1.
The Officers of the Company are;—

Angus McLeod, of Stewart—Managing Director 
Dr. X X MeEeohnie, of Vancouver
Bernard X Heisterean, of Victoria _—:—---------
W. 0. Warren, of Victoria 

~ EL W. M. Bolston, of Stewart
Smelter tests from this properly in 1915 gave the following 
return*— * ■
Dry weight of 
Ore la -Pounds 

1.517 
Mtt 
1.S4S 

27.il»
1.SS3

Stiver
Ounces

4SL1S
$17.07
$*7.se
122.26
J7L54

ÎM

London. April ÎS—Travelers who 
have arrived here from Lisbon 
describe th«* revolt In the Portuguese 
capital last Saturday as having been 
more serious than reports Indicated. 
The artillery attack and defence con
tinued violently fmtn dawn on Satur
day until 10 o'clock Sunday morning, 
with the casualties far higher than 
haa been allowed to become known 
abroad Many house* were severely 
damaged by shellfire.

The quick actlqn by the Govern
ment frustrated the proposed march 
of troops from a point forty VMTü 
northwest of Lisbon to assist Jthe in
surgents. while during the night 
Government troops occupied the stra
tegic position of Ft George's Fortress, 
above Lisbon. From this stronghold 
they shelled the Insurgents* camp.

The fire was returned for hour*, 
but at 16 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
realizing resistance waa unelena. the 
rebels hoisted a white flag, after 
which not a shot waa tlrod. and Lis
bon soon resumed a normal ap
pearance. .

Archbishop Left
Estate to Church

Portland. April 26 —The entire estate 
of the late Archbishop Alexander 
(’bristle, valued at tll.Ni. Is left to the 
t’athollr Archdiocese of Oregon City,

! over which he presided. The wM has 
been filed here for probate. Ftlpulatlon 

! is made that approximately 17» acre* of 
land near 1* rtland. Included In the be
quest. he used for erection and main- 

! lenance of a seminary for students In 
i the priesthood of the Roman Catholic 
1 Church. Personal property la listed at 
$■..600 cash.

LAKEVIEW
(Stewart. B.C.) Mines Limiteil

Non personal Liability
REMEMBER what happened when DUN WELL cut the ore body in their No.. 3 Tunnel.
LAKEVIEW Is rapidly approaching the ore body in its No. 3 Tunnel and should reach It within 36 days- 

"Dunwetr has proved the ore to a depth of 1.0N feet, which shows this sons is good.
LAKEVIEW adjoins “DUnwell” on the Bast, and Its ore is a “primary** ore and corelative to “Dunweli.** 

giving ua every reason to believe that LAKEVIEW ore will also be proved at depth.
For QUICK PROFITS Buy I*AREVIEW NOW!
Don’t wait till to-morrow I It may be too late!

MASON & DIESPECKER
Phone 44.19 114-6 Pemberton Bldg.

Members Victoria Stock Exchange

Me|al prices at that time were very low as compared with 
to day, which are as follows—

___surer from M to *T orate eer ounce
Lead from It to ( coat* per pound 
Ziae from T| to T <*nte per pound 
Gold haa a fixed price of U8.ee per ouaee

1,000,000 Sham are to be paid the owner* for a clear title 
to the ground, and to cover all promotion, organisation 
and incorporation coats. This stock ia to be pi «end in 
escrow for a total of two yearn.
2,000.000 Shares are placed in the Treasury for pebiie 
subscription, which ia to be spent m tit relenting «ed 
equipping the property.

The First Issee of 30$,000 Shares has been 
Over Subscribed

Xevertheleae it will pay you to become, and keep, 
informed on thin undertaking 

For Information see
X W. M. BOLSTON AND COMPANY 

Fiscal Agents
220 Central Building Victoria, XC.

Mines Limited
(N.PX.)

m,

One of the best organized companies operating in Portland
Canal Diatri. i.
BECAUSE—Not over-capitalized : 456,000 shares (or 15 of 

total capital) remain intact in the treasury for financ
ing of development and only 894,000 SHABSS (or 2-5 
total capital) were issued in peyment of a free and 
clear title to its mineral claim*.

BECAUSE—It has NO CASH PAYMENTS on properties 
to meet and consequently ALL capital subscribed will 
be available, for actual development anti equipping of 
property.
The Company haa a very strong Directorate and wiU 
be under capable and expert management.
The foregoing facts give the shareholder* an absolutely 
fair and just run for their money.
Treasury Stock offered at 25c.

Mason & Diespecker
Phone 4439 114A Pemberton Bldg.

Msmliwi of Victoria Stock Exchange

Independence Gold 

Mining Co. Ltd.
This company has 12 claims in the heart of mining activities 

in the Portland Canal district. Work ha* been going on 

continuously since the Spring of 1924. 1,350 feet of tunnels 

and crosscuts have been run, resulting in the exposure of a 
300-foot lead of good milling ore. 35 feet in width. If you 

wish to help develop a property of real merit and share in 

thb ultimate success, call at the office of

J. A. KENNING
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As an Umpire Sir Sidney Can’t Pleasç Everybody, it Seems By H. C. Fieher.MUTT AND JEFF >ede Meek Reg. In Canada). FURS

•ear PRICE for r»w fure. euk
order by return.

Old firm.ly esper**.
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llevu i*
SIR

SI6NGY
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r Doctor 
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BALL
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DeARS, t DON'T 
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t m<ant 
STRike 
oiuel

VlCLL, 
WHAT 
WAS 

tT ? ,

FURNITURE MOVER*thats
Mène
LIKA
lT2

THAT'S
BETTER! WHAT? WHAT; BOUT TO Mover

packing. Rhipplng 
hen# 1647. night

moving, emtlng.VAUT? Office night WU,

>HAT
LAWN MOWERSWHATWHATWHAT

ATTENTION! Lawn mowers ground
and set. Celled for end delivered. |l.ee. Work guaranteed. Phone 78lft

- ieit.3t.lH
-WHAT

I AWN MOWERS ground end adjusted. 
4 11. Waites' Key Shop. 1411 Douglas

Phone 241* IMl-ii.mStreet

INSURANCE

1RS, Ufe.
See Lee A Prenne. •747-14-41

MOVING

IR ANSWER. moving, etç.,
vice, reasonable rates; also coal, bar I

phone 4415 r 4544-24.111

PLUMBING AND HEATING

B. UASENPRATZ— Plumbing, heat-
repairs all kinds. INI T,

4I1TX
OCK1NU. dames Bay plumber. Pheee

177L MS Toronto Street

PATENT ATTORNEYB
BOTDEN. M.I.C.E..

View

HOUSES FOR SALEAUTOMOBILESLOST ANDCOMING EVENTS FOUNDFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSflütnria Sailg Simra
Advertising Phone No. 1090 • 

latss nw ci inna advzkiimm.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEIContmued)
-Two lire* for Chevrolet, tire coverBARGAIN—Lady • bicycle. In first- 

class condition. Apply Albany **est

Large supply dally at r*a- 
•ce* Aakey Fish Market.

etti-ie.iei

Phone Lambert. C. LAND A INVESTMKNT AOIMCI.on Malabo t. EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

TERMS ARRANGED
OATH MILK for health and happi

ness. HS4»1^4
•-3 MR. Reward. 
T GST—A »mi

nee-i-iee en oov«
Live oh>H AM.XTKRf.KV-BAKKRIDN W4U-be up««

to the nubile for nrcn*e«Hrr»r <tanc=~ 
injc on Saturday of this week. The Ham- 
sterley-I.akeoldc special orchestra will play 
from » to 14 -Wednesday *»d Saturday. 
Ifanclng other nights to the new eleotrlr 

■ Multlhorn. —_______________ 4445-3-4* ■

•ASH AND DOORSCHEVROLETWedneedey morning 
broken, hearted. phe

LittleWanted. To 434 Yates.liions Vscant. Sltunuoi Touring,- run only 4.7#e miles.Id-»»
Bent Articles for Sale. Lest or Found. sUl. [—CHEVROLET Toering.LL makes DETSDALS’ewfgg Machines and Phono- COMPANY-l %e per word per ianertlon. Contract mise EDUCATIONAL71S Vatea iies-ti ISM NertiIn splen.FORD 3-sealer. Pheee 44Len npoUentlen. y**” did shape.

Si yoM»> Todrlng. has good tl
and runs flee.

JR7'V“OVERLAND Model *4. In bm 
zV'x Uful condition.

HIPMOBILB Touring. 1» 
erid runs like new 

SQ*)K—FORD Touring, n car that 
had careful usage.

*1 Orr-FORD Touring. This «■ 
VX4,U extra good buy.

MASTERS .MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

>11 Tates St.. Cor. of Quadra Phone

• ABY earrings (English),_______ . like new. cost
• 34. folding sulky. 14.54. ►OCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated withadvertisement MILITARY five hundred and dance. Con

servative Rooms. Campbell Bldg . to
night. Monday. Fourteen good prim» and 

special. 4.14. He. Everybody wrlropi* 
45»<-l-44

SCAVENGING.Sprott-Shaw ipleteSchool.number of worda It. Phone I414K: to any Canadian or Amen-
ipuling the number of words In an can University Ale*. U. Smith. M A., head^*OR SALE—Wicker buggy, good condi

tion. cheao fçr « ash. Dims- 5$»*. _ yiCTORJA SCAVENGING COL. moJam so H. Beat ty.advertisement, estimate groups of throe Oovernroent Streetrord. Dollar marks si SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't Com
mercial subjevta Sucre enfui graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 174. E. A. Mac- 
Mlllsn. #4

figures as one w<
HALE

Booth». SHOE REPAIRINGPhone 3131

bos at The Times Of- J*OR PALE Bey’s eighteen-Inch bicycle, 
onditten. Phone 3471R
'1 S

RTHUR MIBB*.[PRINOflee and forwarded to their netvete nddi Sprott-Shnw Night
Work

A charge of 14e Is made for this Calgary Bldg,
111 Port StreetBirth Netseea «1.S# per Ineertlon. SALE OR TRADE—Heavy plate MUSIC BARGAINS—USED CARS 

Wlilye-Knight three-paseenger R 
««•od as new. has front end rear I 
front and rear spot 11“ —
motel metre and bar c« 
wry roomy »nd adJoetaL.„ 
this you will Aavs to hurry 

fibj-----|T Roadster. Just —

Card of Thanhs and In Metrings. centre ahow case. Phone 3114. 4*14-24-144 \{R8. B. TULLT. plane teacher, 
^fX Orillia Street, 
mended. Tel.
LJ I NO I WO. ■
D hy tral

•1.64 per insertion. SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS• 2.6411 SO for one Ineertloo BUck 44*8 - 24-124■«lee radio poles Phone 3114. the easts are
MCMILLAN. 141 Union Bk. Bldg.hy trained artist. Phone 14S7R. 11.454 • Ph. 1474.# m Showcard* Commercial Art.1140-24-144 ipietely ever-Births, Marriages, Deaths knslsA IB A H24 model and Is

TYPEWRITERSsplendidTUITJOILRANGE BARGAINS
it cat for sleeping pur-Hardwere. 71* Fort Street iPEC!A L class rTYPHWlUTERS— N(

4 repaire, rentals;Anyone wanting a gond ch«flat rate, April 14
W Itch no I •

to Jane 14.CARD or THANKS
Mr. Robert Knowles a.nd /anally deslr 

to espree* their heartfelt thAnhe lo fE 
many friends for the kind^words  ̂of eee 
dolenee and for the many beautiful Gower 

during their recent sad be rente men l

repairs, ran 
sa Unitedthl* at.OATS MILK for weak stomachs. gjyroit-Hhaw School. %S5S%TAIT ft MeRAE

Phone 1443 Port Street Victoria.Oakland Dealers •11 Yates St/ A URN BY < "heneel lor, 4-bote. |41 54: 4- 
" T burnel g*« range. 111.76. Jackli 
move store. 764 Tates.___________ t

TIMBER
MORE BARGAIN IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
CADILLAC Bight Touring, new top. amort

55 Ciîï Y*
Câr One of the beet bar 
ever offered, at only ....

HUDSON goper FIs. 7-tui 
M- All good end mark, 
quick oale. Only

WINDOW CLEANING
►tan. mcintosh. hibberson. blairP YOU DO NOT SEE what yon ere look- TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED- ISLAND WINDOW AND CAKPB1tie* your Wants? Someone am. CLEANING CO.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Timber for sale in largethousands of resders will met llkeTv have dl tracts—crown grant or Ik-eilust what you nr# loehln* for and be glad MUUMSSany part of the Provinca 143 Belmontto sell at a reason#ble >17 Port Streettf-44 Houna Victoria.

T AKUK assortment Oriental ruga IS
Xd yards apricot popim. T Clocks, elec- 
trlr Iron, writing table and set English 
rhlna Phone if •- •» - - .
P-m » Na .6164T

AMDS FUNERAL CHKVRoLET Touring BA PROFESSIONAL CARDSW A NTEO—-MISCELLANEOUS motor Just right you will tike
Thoughtfulneen le the he: 
of .BANDS service. Pr 
family rooms and chapel.

Phones 1164 and

1341-1-44 ITS—We buy used tents, ODOR Touring. good shape, reliable 
economical transportation. First come
first served on this one. at ................ 6454

rw,r,B«L. Prtvetely owned and In 
nice shape. We wish we had more bar
gains like thie. if you want It. hurry
................................*........................................ 1146

A. W. CARTER
udeon Super 81s and Baaei Motor Cars 
»r. Courtney and Gordon 8te phone 144 
_________ 14

BARRISTERSOOGER8*. sportsmen s 644 Johnson SL Phone
clothing. tenta peck sacks.
F. Jeune A Bros Limited. 674 John- FOOT A MANZERson Street. ’ANTED—Safe. Mall pertlcolare to1612 Quadra SL Barristers. Solicitera -Noterlea eta1 Douglas Street. 241-1-141 Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA salsis.-1 -rial tl mi i : u ui * u>u« 2T r"ASON A RISCH Plano-114 per month.

RB1TISM COLUMBIA BA US.71» Yatoo Street »MI-UB. 0. PUHEBAL 00. LTD.
(Hayward’s». Est. 1147 

714 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones «16, 1314. ItSI. 1771R.

Bank of Nova Scotia Bida. Victoria.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKALLEABLE AND STEEL RANG EH.

CHIROPRACTORSTY your hatching eggs from the old
i EU ABLE mailing liste of Victoria end firm.

Poultry Perm. FMIftfG 3KRSÏALÏ" ""~r~ r~v'1

Chevrolet Touring. In gmd Asm ...MM
Overland 44. 6-paseenger ......................|2T5
Hudson Super Sis. 7-pasoenger ............ |7»4
Cadillac S. late model ............................ 11.164
Overland Touring (genuine old model). 164 
16-Paseenger Packard Stage ...............13.644

The above ears are all .’e good condition 
end can be bought on easy terme

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD. 

•41 View Street Phene 3314

,R- JAMES T. GRAY. Chirepmeter.—- — i mn. im. — r in«n« nviun. I'UHIHI im m»n,
auto ewners. etc.; also complete liste of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
aiid manufacturers lhrouehout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 144S). Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 
t>!6 ’ ' dtf-IS

4146-14-14444*4
Victor la.

7*OR HALE - Strong R.I. Red ehlchs H. 
W. Sutton. 772 Topas Ave. Phone

-----mtt— I—■ I—------nMWNMi244 R.
M. Live ST. DlO. SpC.. ChlroprsetleMcCALL BB08.

(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)
• Floral Funeral Home of the West"
• are winning the confidence of the 
>le of V le tor I • and vicinity through our 
Hods of conducting our buolneen.

ce and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver end 
Johnson St a.* Phone 1|1.

get InformationP* OATS— Before buying.
«rah. 111-1 Pemberton Build.and list of stock tor sale. B. C OëëX Consul ta lion andBED POTATOES (Up-to-date) Breeders Association. Secretary, George 

Pllmer. Depart ment of Agriculture. Vlc- 
tcrls Phone 3224._________ 5764-1-44

HATCHING EGGS, laying strain Wynn- 
dottee. SI -netting. E. O. BidouL 
phone 1644Y, 417 Klngntem StrooL if

seal vale Iron.148 or 1844 King’s Road.

ENT LEM EM’S DISCARDED CLOTHING DENTISTS

,R. A. A. HUMBER, dent let.786 Port Street HATCHING EGOS. W. Wyandotte, alee 
R.l. Redo. II setting. Phone 74I7R1. 

R Waterhouse 174 Obod Avenue. tt
SMART LIGHT DELIVERY would be 

. VL,.****1 to ,our business and reduce
Hours by i 
is. Phone

rour delivery costs. ' WsTitw "toe wTe s 
rord Delivery. 141$ model, in excepttoe- 
illy good order, overelse tires and new 
wdy. Price 1444. on terms 
Ye bave other deliveries also from $144 up.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 

82! Tales Street

MISCELLANEOUSTHOMSON F. SHUTS, dentist. Office. Ne»A RGB hatching eggs from large New Phene 7167. *6Tom Barron Leghorn*.ZealandMOWER» collectedFUNERAL SERVICE Delivered la the city.Alee Wyandotte*iws filed. Carver A Son. 417 Box 1164 Time*2466L1.Phone Phene 4244. Office. 4.141H4-14-114 tf-44Funeral Dimeters and Bmbalmere IA WS. knives.
1647 Glad Pekin duck eggs.AMMOTH

Private ChaoeL ISIS SaanichLady Attendant. teed" fertile. 11 dosea. MATERNITY HOME1344-2-44Road.;Night or DayPhone 448. ‘Advertising I» to huelm
HOOK Island Red eggs, 11.64; NURSING HÔMR T4Iaw steam Is to machinery BACHCROFT

114 04 per 144and 15.44 per rttlngj A REAL SNAP

IQOi STAR Special Touring. 
Xl,*wT in first-else* condition.

JAMESON MOTORS 

1J2 Broughton Street

WHAT DID YOU Mitchell. 141 Gorge Read. 1711.
monumental works THINK OK THE 4:44-24-14»1131R.

HOME PRODUCTS FAIR
nursing homedogs and catsDill ItMONUMENTAL WORKS 

Office and yard, corner 
... - near Cemetery.

ITRWARTS
limited. L'SQUIMALT 

^ Homo. 441
Naming and Coavaieeeeel2 y*a?s old. Phene 2244May and Kberts Streets. "NOR SALE—Pointer dog.

1 from v*ry good stock. cheap If sold 
----------- ----- ----- *24>. Time* 1264-1-141

Heme. 447 La mi Street. MaternalPhone 4117. Invalid» given ex-Write Boxnut MMggjei i One acre else greuod* Phot
4444 and SS44L

COMING EVENTS MCLAUGHLIN BARGAIN

1*21 McLAUOHLIN FIVE-PASS. SPECIAL 
All new cord tires, car In perfect 
edbdltloo. Owner le financially

number of automobiles
MECHANOTHERAPY

USED CAR BARGAINSDSOOON18M—"Many discovered the 
beauty In the dandelion only “after 

Its alcoholic poKsibilltkne had l>een pointed 
out." Dlggoos. printer*, stationers and 
on graver*. 120S-10 Government Street. 
Hots»?, toil,. HI y 1" We Iran, ton rhr 
card lor you tu send to mother. S

And ban
roRDWrms. »t im ,• sell forat 1744 to Intlve treatment».DUST “toi Terme end t radiaHiring* 4164 to Phone 1417.CHEVROLET

CAPITAL SERVICE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN1462 Fort Street■Ibly can?

MPUTATtON-CLUtL-MITtUry five hun
dred and dance. Belmont lildg.. Wed- 

iday. April 2». at I 1# p.m. Big double- 
ader. Fuhrteen tk-rlp prises First 
>|e, SIS. Four-piece orchestra. Admle- 
in S4c. This will be the last for this

—mm

E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITEDfactories that USED CARS OP MERIT
SAXON. 6-pi 

top. batter:
McLAUUHLi: 

model. In
BRISCO, lour..... ...

now curtains and ------- ---
OVERLAND, model 46. touring. 1>1I. In

good erder. spare tire ........................... |4l
OVERLAND, model 44. touring. 1417.611 
W1LLY8-KNIGHT. 7-pa*»eng#r touring.

make the goods you B. tatlor. general pmetioa>»* TatiPhone «7» enger touring, time end 
etc.. 1» good order...Ill 
4-cylinder tonring. 141# 

od condition ..................in

Inspected ran be Special attention to fingermade to thrive »nly
by e united local

•<Hl si «U to buy »t home.BLUE serge or grey tweed PHYSICIANSTO OURIs a splendid valu*. NEWTON644 Yetee Street. Phone 3464. ADVJ 1TISINO SUBSCRIBERS
iR. DAVID ANGUS—Wemee’e disorder!

26 years’ expert—ea SuhiPrlmrf lEBAKKR. 444 r antagse Bldg. Third and Unlvwnttiand refresh.Friday. April Contrector»
orchestra. OLDS MOBIL!________   - I .  ------—— III*

del. In good order ................ .,1664
Thomas plimlbt limited
ghton St. Phone 447 Victoria. B.C.

MnlUi Circular Lot- The Vietertn Dally Time»•427-1-44
Rates Quoted for Lor»i. D« minion and

<W>URT Maple l^ef A.O.F. fancy dre*s 
-V dsnre and whist ftfhr, Foresters* Hall. 
Wednesday. April 24. S.45. Mix prises for 

different costumea Larman* «.r<-ne*tra 
Gent* 54c. ladles 16c. Scrip prises for 
» hist. Refresh monts. _ 36c. 4447-1-143
TkONCRRT—Royal Oak Hall. May iT'at 
V * o’clock sharp; In eld of Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cub» of Roysl Oak. Admis
sion. 26c. Children. 16t. *
_____   KlbMIl

I"5xTRA-lien t forget the big dance, 
Sidney. Uenluist Hall. Art Holts 

versatile band. Tuesday. April 1*. » lo 1 
Ad m laelon 6#c sud tSf. ^ Be fresh meats 
Hear all the latent dance bit* Hlx-pSf£e

PubllcaUone GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACTSuite 14. Winch Bldg
DDRRSS1NO and mailing circulars to Nttice ef Application far Bear License•a net W# have names and ad-car owner»

RADIO of Victoria H»d Vancouver leland that, an the 
undersigned

hereby given tlNetire is I 
?7tb day of 1 
Intends to a)
Board for s u»» ■ ■■ j --- - —r

b«ine pert ef tee bel

Newton Advertising Ai
Suite 24, Winch lildg. Phone 1416.

Masterpiece, complete with
F YOV IX» NOT SEE what you am leol^Crowther Broa. 162 Tatestehee. $46.

lag for advertised hem. why not adver<
the Coach and Horses HeC nltusteSomeone sm<

CBIFIÇB—S or 1 tube set. complete 
with new tubes and better!»*, 3 pair 
mg Phone 4617L._________________

Rood. Eeouimalt 
nds described ns

St lift# Bequlmaltinde of readers will most III
trlct. upon the landeJust what yod are looking for and be inci, «y»™ >
Sub-lz>t 36. Esquimau Land Registra
tion District. In the Province of British 
Cotutnbta, (or the sale of beer by the 
glee» or by the open bottle for oog- 
eumutlon on the premlnee.

Dated this 26th day of March. It2k 
0WÉN LLOYD,

to sell at a reasonable price.
motor mpelrtng done at Roy

1123 Dougina Street.Simons' Garage.MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
orchestra. CIRCULATION OLD floors made hew, new floors made 

perfect, by Universal Floor Surfacing
Machine. Phone t4*4L. AeplnwaU A 
Harroua. floor surfacing contractors

f.V>R SALE—1414 Ford touring, good 
l1 running order. 1144 cash, or will er- 
snge term* Apply 4SI Kingston street.
8|-------—

Whist 'Drive and Dance. DOTS'
112.64. Victory Cycle 

Johnson Street. 4 doom below 
Street

INorBstbrs’ ..8 - -
A Haturdsy. S.45 p.m.. Broed Street. 

.Two $7 4® and four other prim* Mrs. 
ktiSL ptani*l.

T OANS. any amount; Chattel mort- 
gage. David Nelson, 424 Hlbben- 

Bone Building Phone 1761. t

DEPARTMENT
Old Fire Mall.Ull |

lilMHMMWhil

>1
[ " W. TlTMgaSÉHMESEpjjEB

VlW FRIENDSHIP CLUB — Dane*• every 
Saturday night In the K. of P. Hall 

The crowds never dwindle, average 2V4 
for the last two season* There* a rea
son. Have you been lately? G*»ts 64c. 
ladles 26c. Charlie Hunt * orchestra.

*444-2-44
fpii K PRESHYTKRlAN 'CHURCH—A 
> public Jjirrilhg In St Andrew.**,Church. 

Wednewlay. April -'9. at 8 p m , ttt discus» 
the statu* and outlook of the Presbyterian 
Church that continue* In Canada Rev.
K U Thompson of Vancouver will report 

.. the recant, moating of -the Centrât Board 
In Toronto. The Rev R. j. Beugla» will 
tell wi his tour through the Upper Country, 
ttthf-r addresnew on the general wttustton.

•414-1-44
VIMTCHBe. cfocfce and jsweVry cleaned 
’ v and repaired, moderate chargee, ell 
work gueraoteed J. A. Dewsr. Room

. lift. Wool worth Betiding, WwesJMl. ^

ll’HWT drive and daeew te-ntght. Seas 
>> of Canada Hell. Two 87 and 11 
prises 4744-1-44

1VRDNESDAY Cricket League dance, 
” Alexandra BaTiroom. Tuesday. April 

28. 4 la 12. Hunt s orchestra. Tickets 64c.
•414-4-141

HELP WANTtlk—MALE

LW’lilNEEHS m booled for certificats* 
CJ W g. Wlnterburn. 236 Central Bldg 

tf-14
l^ARN MONET AT HOME—You can earn 
AJ si to 83 an hour In yonr spare time 
writing show cards. No canvsâelng. We 
Instruct you by our new «Impie Directe- 
graph Syotem. supply you. with work and 
pay you cash each week. Write to-day 
for full particulars gad free booklet. Weet- 
Kngus Show Card. Service Limited. 44 
Colborae Building. Toronto. Canada tf
(SPRING term at Sprutt-Shew night 
►7 school, to June 34. at reduced rata
6%’ANTED—At once, a good poultry
vv man or youth. Apply 422 Dalian 

Load, or phone €464. 6444-1-44
tt’ANTED—ti> old established Ufe As- 
11 -I»nee Company, high gm-l- man
as addition to present selling organisa- 
tlon in Victoria. Man with some welling 
experience preferred. Apply Box C6M.
Time* 64*4-1-44
11’AN TED—Experienced drapery fitter 
vi for first-clans drapery work. On*

trained in England preferred. Permanent 
position In Victoria If aatlnfactory. Replies 
treated confidentially Apply In writing, 
stating age. experience and qualifications, 
to Boa 6654. Time* 6664-4-141

tt 7ANTED, a reliable boy. nix teen to 
tv eighteen years old. for milking end 

general farm work on large farm. Apply.
J Brown. Cowlchen Station. 4461tf

HELP WANTED— FEMALE

TIOUKKEEPER with some sales experl- 
1> cnce; give references and salary ex
pected In own hendwrtting Box 13oh.
Time* 1146-1-44
kf ARCELLINO done. 60c In my home,
lu. «6c In your* Phone 6S21X.

•686-4-161

O PRINO term nt Sprott-Shaw nl«ht
O school, to June et reduced rate.

SHAMPOOING 16c. marcel 26c, ins ni- 
^ com YSr: mireuttwn See: IM3. School 
of Hairdressing. 224 Say ward Bldg Phone
sr-*e
i s’ANTED—Woman or girl for general 
Vt housework Apply corner Bun.aide
and Wllklnnon Rond. 12>7-S-1>1
it’ANTED—64 salesgirls. Carnival Com- 
t> mil tee Rooms. Room IM. Pemberton 
Pldg , • e m Montlny. April 37 66AL1-4»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

TF you want » carpenter phone Leber
1 Hall—2644. tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A TYPIST and mimeograph operator 
jtA. wants a half or full day position 
Phone S518Y or 1416 tf

AGENTS

4 GENTS—Opening» for a few high- 
-as. grade men Stodebaker wntchea. 31- 
Jrwel Dmrple--i» of hlghe*|t quality, are 
now being sold from factory to eoeawtoer 
at savings of 64f, Easy payments. Na
tionally advertised Tremendous resource* 
and reputation makes sales easy. Writs 
fully, stating age, experience, etc. No In
vestment necessary. We furnleh every- 
ihlug Addreew Sludehaker Watch Cnl»-
pany of Canada Limited. D«pt. A216. 
Windikir. Ontario.  l267-l->4

MONET TO LOAN

Money to loan. Foot A Manner. Bar
risters. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria. tf-ll

A GOOD BUY 1» s 4-room house, full/ 
fh. modern, and two big lets. In a good 
district, some fruit trees, berries; price 
61.744. os terms Apply Boa 14. Time*

L'AIRFIELD—Attractive and su bet an-
■* tlal. modern home; six’ room», nice
brick fireplace, furnace, garage, etc.. In 
desirable neighborhood, fine view. Im-
pruvement lass* flalabed; gas obtainable» 
12.444. Apply owner 1246-1-44
I TOME bargain with business and epecu- 
-U. lative opportunity. Fort Street, near 
Jubilee Hospital, modern home of 4 rooms, 
cement basement, furnace and laundry 
tubs, all In good shape; lot 164 ft. front
age on Fort: taxes reasonable, locals all 
paid. A small store built on the corner 
would do well. In 1414 property was 
valued at 14.000 price 12.164. T P. Mc
Connell. 234 Pemberton Bldg «441-1-94
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
VfUDERN kernes for sms. easy term* 
ill D H. Bale, contractor. Pert end 
Ptedarona Phone 1144. tf
4JAVING OP 1844—A month sgo we sd- 

vertlsed this pretty little bungalow 
at 2817 Inlet Drive for 12.444 Owner Just 
wired accepting an offer of 11,244. half 
cash. Deal not closed by purchaser. It's 
yours If you hurry, and -we will include In 
the percha*»- price about 1164 worth ol 
good furniture. Bungalow well-built and 
well-designed, big open front phrrh. vesti
bule hall, nice Hvtng-roofit wMh fireplace.
with cloee’ts. glassed” 1» sun room or sfeep- 
Ing porch, big 3-piece bathroom, big baee- 
ment. close to Gorge Rond, good bus eer- 

• vice, fine view, end taxes only 64-64 a 
■-pans.- It’s a- faap,.“X.XJUOMMU. 25 
Pemberton Bldg. «4»i-l-44

HOME for 12.444. 1544 Cash. 
SOWw balance to suit vour rconvenl- 
ence. Here's your chance, folks, to get a 
modern home (hat you’ll be proud of. 466 
l«aagford Street. Attractive and modern 
8wise style 4-room bungalow, big cement 
basement, laundry tube. Dutch kitchen, 
dining-room, hall and living-room beamed 
and paneled In selected choice grained fir. 
built-to buffet and china cabinets, eliding 
doors, arch to hallway, big lot. Sickness 
forces owner to sacrifice. Immediate pone
session. T. P. McConnell. 214 Pemberton 
ltldr _____________ -W

WANTED—TO SENT

\1,’ANTED—5-room bungalow, must be 
II in good location. Phone 2118.

1307-3-102

\17ANTED, well-furnished house, sis of 
>> seven rooms with garage, garden, 
trees and flower* Three adults, one 
child, seven year* Bret of reference* 
Posse**inn April 15 to May L Apply P U. 
Bos 444 or phone 6614. tf

MMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

HILL8IDB-QUADBA
MEAT MARKET

flYATLOR Meet Market. 1744 Quadra. De- 
1 llvrrv to all perte of Htv Plie** I86t

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

rpHE MILTON CO., «truer ef Oek Bay 
1 Avenue and Pell Street New Spring 
millinery. Hate made te order A good 
selection of lad lee' sod childrens under
wear end hosiery, notion* Open Saturday 
until 4 o’clock Phene 667ft tl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS
Y>OT*S ART GLASS leaded light* Pan 
XV dora Ava. near Cook. Glane sold, 
eashee glased Phone 7671. tf-64

BOOKS

TORN T» DBA VILLE. Prep» B.C. Book 
V Exchange, library. SIS Government **. 
Phone 1M7.

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS
A N Y THING In building or repotra 
trhaït** 17,1 *ee,uie s ^

CEMENT WORK

ret BUTCHER—rieove end drnlnin* 
le phone 71411* 64-ti

CARPET CLEANINO

ISLAND Window end Carpet Cleaning 
1 Co.. 417 Fort. Pheee 8616. W. II 
Heshea Mamllton-Beeeh method. is

0VEIN0 AND CLEANING

/'•ITT DYE WORK»—Gee McCann, pro. 
V printer. 444 Fort. Phene 76. e4

ENGRAVERS

fXSNSRAL ENGRAVER. Sienell Cutter 
U and Seal Engraver. Gee. Crowther 
Green Block. 1114 Breed IL. opp. Co Ion lot

64
L4MUTV ENGRAVING—Hail-too# and
1 line cut* Time# Engraving Depart- 
went. Phone 1444 61

FLOOR SURFACING

AUTOMOBI LES
(Continued)

I^OHD coupe. In good condition, at » 
reasonable price for cas»t Apply

owner. 2111 Wark Street. Phene 2628.

Y*W trucks, used truck* tractors and 
trailer* Tboe. Pllmley Limited.

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. Phos»-

Î fkVERLAND 4. the latest> model, has
i vJ run less than 4.440 miles, sod has 
! been carefully driven, as good es new;
! prive I4A0. all cash not necessary. Apply 

Box 4474, Times. ^ 4476-1-144

tiPECIAL on Columbia storage batterie». 
” guaranteed one year. Ford. Chevrolet. 
Star. Overland cars, prive 118.64. Jameson 
Motors, 742 Broughton Street. tf

117ANTED—Cars and trucks for wreck- 
’ ’ ing; best orlcss paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Ca. 444 View Street. 
Phone 1646. 14

1 (WJ. SUPERIOR Chevrolet Touring. 
-1 ****** hms only run 8.444 miles. Is In 
perfect oondltion. good tlree. snare tire, 
etc. ; will reerlflve for H64. would accept 
terms. Apply Box 4476. Times. 4476-1-144

BOATS

DOAT8 and cruisers bout, repair* eta 
-D R. Stephen* 1317 Huonyeide A va tf

itTLINDSR grinding. motorbftftt and 
V# motorcar repaie* marine way* eta 
Armstrong Broa. 1»4 Kingston Street.

BUSINESS CHANCES

A SPLENDID opportunity te open » 
-4* restaurant. Phene Î111RI. 1241-8-44

PERSONAL

- A STÛSB . » ho bn». »w nrcauit against
4s the Victoria Restaurent. 1424 Gov-
ci ninciit street, kindly see l In at once, as 
the restaurant has been eold to Hop Hleg 
Tong. All sceoents must be settled Im
mediately. 4444-4-4I

AOAT8 MILK will make g peevish baby 
VT hsppy and healthy. , 6764-1-44

|YEARN, clean chimney sweep. Phone
XX 411 or 7114LI. tf
lk?lL4. paint your nouse for automobile.
'u wfOTttBMMliBBFftbd
done, phone 6S23X. Prices reasonable.

•424-14-146
117ANTED—A Indy to adopt a baby girl.
> > _ Apply Box_l244. JTImea___1284-1-100
\T0VR talents lead to fortune when 
X guided right. Consult a master. Room 

24». Hotel lilts. 2 to 6. phone 61.
6414-14-121

X7C8 ' we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
X Ala None better. Sold at all vender* 

FaSrsU’s Limited, phono 211.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TIERS’ WOOD ROAD—Modern 8-room
X residence with garage, facing High
Hcheol grounds, rent 134. Apply Perfitt 
Bros. Limited. 114.1-1-94

YjtROM May 1 t^H. comfortable, mod- 
X ern. 4 or 6-room bungalow. Just 
newly painted outside and In. No. 1144 
Tilllvum Road. 5e bus to town.' Healthy 
neighborhood. Phono 434IL or call at 
bouse. 1241-1-44

TF YOU DO NOT BEU what you are looh- 
X |ng for advertised here, why net adver
tise ypur wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you ere looking for end be glad 
to sell nt a reasonable price. tf-34

rpo RBNT—4-room house, large garden. 
X Apply 64» Sums* Street. 1211-1-44

FURNISHED SUITES
/COMPLETELY furnished suits*, adults
V/ Danes t-ourt. 114« Yato* street.

594ftl
Mikib D JkPAMiML.NT» — Furnished 
X1 sullen lo rent by tn* week or month, 
phone 14860 tf-44
XJUMBULDT APARTMENT»—TW* ana
11 three-revm euiiee to rwL Phone 148» 

2644-f
’lYll REE-ROOM Hal to rent, near park
X and beach, high part ef Fairfield 
Phons 3S47X ooo-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

rXBLMI MOTEL ROOMS--Housekeeping 
U and hod room* 414 Ystee Streec 81

ROOM AND BOARD
/'•OMFORfABLE room with good beard.

reasonable rate* five minutes from 
city. Phons 2623. 4616-14-114

ACREAGE

tlTOMKI NOM AN'S CHANCS—Quarter- 
f* sere blocks. e*cell«nt boll. Lab# 

Hill Farh; prices 1164 to 1224; term* •* 
cssh. monthly payments of |6. no Intereot; 1." ..... *str~t. ,-tf

lots for sale

mo boUders and other* building sits.
X half-sere on Quadra. 14 full-bearing 
fiull tree* Cost 41.444. Must be eold. 
What offer» t Apply ••• Fort atr**L^

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS



CITY—LOW

OOD FOUR-BOOM BUNOALOW,
ly an acre ef laad la *ard*e.

Price for quick
11.200.

Monterey
tightdwelling and

■*tra toilet,

NEAR JVBIUEK BOWPITAL

OOD SUBSTANTIAL BUNGALOW of 
3 room», entrance hall. Iinag-room. 

ling-room. 2 good bedrooms. 2-piece 
[broom, kitchen, nantry good garden 
. couple of fruit treee and garage.

situated on a two-lot
terms, only 14.064.
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WATERFRONT LOTS

DBICI1 BAY—Good lota, from .............. |3'0
CORDOVA BAY—S-l acre. 4-room cot

tage. terme................................................ I1.»00
MOUNT DOUGLAS- -Lot irlth shack and

good beach ...........   I86e
TEN-MILK POINT-^tiood lots, with citv

Water available, each ......................... fjf*
FOUL BAT—Very fine building site.. |7.,e 
FLORENCE LAKE—Ideal camping sites

TYSON A WALKER

IN Fort Street Phone IMS

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

KERB S A tiOOD PROPOSITION

IP you are looking for a well-built and 
'Attractive family home Houee was In 

court* of construction by owner, but 
owing to unforeeeh circumstances having 
arisen, he-was forced" to give up his under
filling. The first floor is completed and 
contains st* beautiful rooms, four fire
places. separate wash basins In the bed- 
room-. white enamel finishing, paneling, 
beamed ceilings, and many ether attrac
tive features. The upstair* I» all wired 
and piped read* for the finishing of five 
more room* and bathroom. Only the best 
of material and skilled workmanship used 
In the construction of this house, and the 
price that It Is now offered is away 
helow the cost of the actual material, 
exclusive of wage*, etc.

We" are open for appointments to view 
this property at any time. Give ue a ring 
and we will have our salesman call §nd 
show the many advantage» of this buy at 

S4.&00 -On Easy Term*.* 
HW1NRRTUN * MlWiKAVK 

610 Fort Ht reel Victoria. R.C.

MONEY TO LOAN

SUMS on hand and Immediately available 
for flret mortgage loana ranging from 

1256 to 9*4.060 ®a Improved residential, 
business or farm properties. Consult our 
loaning department- Quick dec Wens. 
Reasonable charge». Strictly confidential.

- P. R. BROWN A BON» LIMITED

A food newspaper 
plenty ef two kinds of ne 
variety tells abont the day*» 1 
penings to people near and far; 
oilier deals with news abont thl 
to wear, eat and enjoy. Bond 
advertisements.

Price, on term».
HE1MTEKMAN. FORMAN A CO.

ton# 66 W6 View Ml

LOVELY OAK BAY BOMB AT 
BiROAIB^

RC. LAND A INVESTMENT ACT. LTD. 
Sts Oewnnwl street Phene it»

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice ef Application far Hew License

Notice ia hereby given that on i
the sixth day of May next the under- 

signed intends te apply to ths l-lquor 
Control Board for a license In respect or 
premises bains part of the building 
known as "The Chalet." altuate at Deep 
Cove. Vancouver Island, upon the land» 
described as Let No. I. part Beetle» 21. 
Rang* 3 West. Map No. 1074 Land Regis
tration District. In the Province of Brltleh 
Columbia, for the ael# of beer by the 
glas* or by the open bottle for consump
tion on the premise*

Dated thl# 6th day of April. 1»1J
SYDNEY MORTIMER JONES.Applicant.

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Hero « puzzle that ihnuMn't tali, the fan mar* tbaa Un,JÎ 

solve. The only difficulty may be met In trying to locate 4i vertical, but me 
whole word la keyed, so no suggestion of It will be given.

----------  ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------.---------- —

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Notice to Centrectera 

SMITHERS GOVERNMENT BUILDING
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten

der for Kmither* Government Bu'.ld- 
Ing.” will be received by the Honorable 
the Mlninter of Public Work» up lo 12 
o'clock noon of Friday, the flint day 
of May. 1*25, f«»r the erection of a Gov
ernment Building at Bm I there. In the 
Omlneca Electoral Dlatrtet.

Plank Specification. Contract, and 
Form* of Tender may be eeen on and after the 16th day of April. 1»26, and 
further Information obtained at the De
partment of Public Works, Parliament 
Building», and at the following office*, 
the Government Agents at Vancouver 
and Smlthers. Copies of 
ration*, etc., can be obtained from the 
Department on payment of a deposit ?r 
Ten Dollar* (91000). which will be re- 
fuhded on return of the plan*, etc.. In
good condition. __

The lowest or any tender not neces-
eerfmeaSerIc2vtng t*”d#rs for the above 
building baa heea^estesM^jo May IS, lfle-
Deputy Minister and Public Works

Department of Public Works,
^^parllamen^B^ll^iSEi^^—

THE VICTORIA LUMBER AND 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

limited

Notice I* herebrriven that t¥ea»~ 
nu* l general meeting of the above-

.V. '5^
ST JfSTu 12^5

purpose of receiving and dealing with 
the annual balance *heet of the eow- 
na«v and the auditor's report thereon, 
rlerting the directors of the company 
and appointing the auditors of th* com
pany for the ensuing year, and such 
other bmdnees as may be brought be-
f°Dated *atetv'lctorla thla Ith day ef 
April. A D. IMS. A R 8TCBB8, 

AasMtant Secretary

-PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT- 
Victoria City Electoral District

Notice Is hereby given that I shall, en Monday, the l$th day of May. 1125. 
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fr»re- 
noon. at the Court House Victoria, 
hold a sitting of the Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list °f 
voter* for the said electoral dlatrlct. 
and of hearing and determining any 
and all objectlone to the retention of 
any name on the said Hat. or to the 
registration as a voter of any applicant 
for reslatntilon. and for the other pur
pose* set forth In the ‘Provincial

Dated "a  ̂^ let or Uk, B.C., this Ith day
AprU. ----- - ......O. H. MA BOM,

Registrar ef Voters. 
Victoria City Electoral 
District.

—PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT- 
Eequlmalt Electoral Dlatrlct

Notice I, hereby «iTen that I toag. 
en Monday, the llth day of May, 1*1*. 
at the hour of 16 o'clock In the fore- 
noon at the Court ll-»usr, Victoria, 
hold a sitting of the Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list of 
votera foi* the said electoral district, 
guff of hearing and determining any 
and all objections to the retention of 
any name on the said list, or to the 
registration as a voter of any applicant 
for registration; and for the other pur
poses set forth In the “Provincial

Dwted*a^ Victoria, B.C., thie «th day 
April. »=6.a MAB0N

Registrar of Voters, 
~ qulmait Electoral 

r1ct

Crosa-word Puzzle 0237
' HOW TO SOLVE THE CROPS WORD PUZZLE 

Every number in the furm represents the beginning ef a weed, ******
horlsontally or vertically If there
the 'word 1* horlsontal; If above It, the, word > yertjcai 
of course begin both as a horlsontal

* 84 th'__________ __ __ _ ___ ___ __ __________
wB

=— Th?
KHn a* a nuf.wMx« .... - ■, The definitions for thf_

,h. form Run

Su h^SElayelï«diSkk2n!;"
nbricenilKS1 Th. M to^ajra wa. -W b. pr.-«3Tûra.
to the ____ .
Hit lain ef The Thpei

horizontal
1. Kxcesalve tension. phyeRw
S Hard* (Vtrertng* of nuts.

11. Fluid from the eye,.„
12. Devoured.
14. Thin. .
16. A unit of work.
11. To suppose 4.15, To have an obligation.
\o. T^Vake liquid food with a spoon. 
21. A portion of a curved line.
23 Point of compas»

Pole and Africa.
it. APRUcatlon. roM,lrte,

between South

ri^irl'n

COURT OF REVISION 
Saanich EHcloral dlatrlct

Notice le hereby siren that I shall 
en Monday, th. tllh day of May. 1616. 
at ID o'clock In the forenoon, at my 
recidmce. 1131 T.nnyaon Avenue In 
Hie Saanich Kleclorel Dl.trict. hold a 

' Court of Rrrt.lon for the nurtxaui of 
hearina and determlnln* any and all 
objccllonii to the placing or retention 
of any name or- name* on the Register 
of Voter* for the Saanich Electoral 
Dictrict. B.C.

rated at Saanich thla 12th day of 
April, 102.'» —

WILLIAM GRAHAM.
Registrar of Voters for 
th* Saanlrh Electoral 
District, B.C.

2T. ^a§oUh!2r tfrtnk

IB. Metal block used a* pattern in forg
ing

30 Rodent* T-
22. Crama.
33. Cupola.
34. To engage In.
36 (’orrelatlve of to. nv . » «•••>»
17. Not remote.
3H. Weakened. *
42. IhilüilBte - 
«4. Sun.

Alleged force auppoeed to produce 
■jBSBÙeB....-.hmiwbw
Call for help at sea.
Unyielding.
Affirmative vote.
To deebrate. ___ . „
Wooden the *tsr of » *"<7- 
Genus or treee of the type of

Calm.
Comes In. vERT|CAL
Robe 
To call.
A tatter.
Measure of area.
Upper ho une er law body In U.8. 
Hebrew word for 
Constellât km east of Cancer.
Judicial rule»- 
Scoff*.
Seventh note In acale. 
opposite of In.
Silk worm. < ,
Parts of flowers necessary for fer
tilisation.
Small crown.
Axiom.
Saltpetre.
Termed.
Knglihh money.

31. Amendments to a document, gener
ally on a separate sheet. 1

4L Guided1
^..... _ ........... . ___
44 A hearing, in open court by demand. 
4*. Title of respect 
66. To depart.
51. Highest praise in flying service 
$1. Myself
65. Preposition of place

DARE-DEVILS

■tBrSfrif wtrr
k-lz* * • *mm. SIS

While oolookrm hold their 
brwelh. Chorle. Platt, steeplejaek 
of Brooklyn. N T. calmly palm, 
the lop of a 166-foot flagpole at 
the Weal cheater BIKmore Coun
try Club at Rye. N.T, even 
thoegh the pole «way. back and 
forth In the brew.

WUly Wolf, PoliMi direr, fur- 
ntahed a thrill to thousand, of 
Frenchmen by doing a dive from 
the bridge over the River Seine 
at Rouen. France. He plunged 
a distance of ISO feet, making hie 
feat the highest dive ever done 
successfully.

Tbt*. Tnexes * KrfccTly reettx pcad cat.

Nod fm oklI cuwe one ser OR wamts wxi vm,
NWve 6Vf X» "WkOw XXiw CvBAR iwfgf, at *x

6AEX16XXT, AHO UBÎ WXH AL0«e .
oik Y«U CM KlU. One VxiTW vfiTxi xtxn, 

>60 VIRAP xxxm XA. h a Piece 0* BROW 
Vf,-M A 5 HULL DRAINED <3H UTj dH l^UMAn Bvoe ,

Ano BUIM vxxhi onoe*. * "twe** 7pet m 
Iwwce*. STORTI - IVkT rwriiw» ene YivTcxt- 

t Cwr eecee vitxKxi ib bo ■
1 fOUXO SlT 30rXEYAIH<$ PO*- 

xrifXRff CURC. —
SOT, * VtlTCXt 15 AXPUtClU 

Arx» vve 6dT BCAJON 1b 6cv6*-

* l-ra TitexR. enetm--------
Look, a pAp —

CHIN VETERAN

DORTON, April 25 —Like some 
** of vengeance of the days of the 
Horgiaa. ia thq story of th# Maying of 
Alexander Buchanan.

Hla dead body wan found, fully 
clothed. In the ground» of the Mc
Lean Hospital.

He had been tied up helplessly, 
gagged so that hla tongue was spilt, 
#nd a *** mask thrust over his head. 
Into this had been poured enough 
chloroform to kill ten men. Buchan 
an had alowly suffocated to death. 
For hours, probably, he breathed the 
deadly fume* in agony, knowing that 
he wa* alowly dying, yet unable to 
tear off the rnaek. unable to cry ouL 

Almost certainly It was com rad ta
in -arms of Buchanan that killed him.

police Investigation has shown that 
Buchanan knew hla life was In dan
ger from ex-aervtcc men with whom 
he had served In the Canadian army. 
Hts life was attempted last Christ ALEXANDER BUCHANAN

mas. Since then he has been con
stantly on hia guard. He had admit
ted that two former comrade» were
trailing him, but steadfastly refused 
to tell why.

At night three Canadian» were 
seen near the McLean Hoepital in 
th« ground* of which the body waa 
found. One carried » black bag. 
Later that evening two of them were 
aoen again. And still later the two 
men were obaepved In an auto on the 
road on which Buchanan was killed. 
They fled when they noticed they 
were observed. Buchanan waa killed 
that night. Fingerprint» found on 
the gaa mask have been sent to 
Washington and Ottawa, where they 
will be checked against the finger
print* of ex-soldiers.________

EUROPE’S HIGHEST 
BUILDING WILL BE 

NINETEEN STORIED
Cologne. Germany, April IS.—O 

soon Sr m nave the highest nirtee 1 
Ing on the continent of Europe. T1 _ 
it will be only nineteen stone» high, tüe 
German preee speak* of it aa a ‘Sky- 
Scraper on the Amer tea* model.“ and 
tourists travel arrow the dty to view It.

The new building, however, beam little 
rniwmblame to it* counterparts In the 
United Utatee. It Is devoid of all orna
ment. and reared la heavy, red brick. It 
la more like a forbidding mediaeval* 
castle than the arttstle * tract me» which 
make up the famous sky-tine ef New 
York * waterfront. -----

Answer to Cn I Puxxle 0236

THE GUMPS —THE WISE OLD OWL

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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BATTLE BALL 18 LATEST FAD—A new Indoor pastime, bat
tle ball, which la approaching the craze stage in Europe, haa been 
introduced in thla country by the father of the game. Dr. Alexander 
Hryntachak of Vienna. The game la a combination of several out
door sports and can he played by from two to fourteen persons. A 
tub le, rcaembllng a billiard tabic, with small gun* to *hoot ihetal 
bail* at a large leather ball provide» paraphernalia for the game.
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JIT See the Albion Radio Pipeless Fur- 
tU nace at the Home Products Fait 

It Can be Installed in Your Home 
for $100.00.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor, Pembroke St.) Phone 91

Æoo things 
are sure-

OurcoaZ 
and Faée- 
for our

Jaée/
os*

J.KINGHAM um,te°d
1004 Broad St. Periberhon Block Phone 04-7

Our Me.tHod 20 sacks tv the ton and /OO /t>s of cooh'rt fas* sack

DEEP COVE IDEAL
IT

Extensive and Costly Im
provements Being Made 

at The Chalet
One of the recognised beauty 

»pot« of Southern Vancouver Island 
is situated at the Northwest end of 
Saanich Peninsular.

In the earlier days Deep Cove was 
looked upon as a very fertile farm
ing country, and for many years sup
plied the brewer* of Victoria with 
pops, but with the construction of ihe 
electric railway wme years ago, the 
tuny excellent farms were sub
divided into smaller blocks, and the 
Waterfront into smaller lots, so that 
at the present time it presents more 
tiw «pwr.ns» ot a very popular sea- 
side resort, having a considerable 
Winker, and an exceptionally large 
Summer population.

Situated in one of the prettiest

Double-Wrapped
and in a carton for your protection.

ASK FOR

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY 

IS pair, of Men'll High Grade 
BooU, Black or Tan

Sise» « to l«1i. (tO Qfi
Reg. price MOO............. «PAeiTO

The General Warehouse
07 Tates St, below Govemm’t St. 
Wholesale District, Victoria, B.C.

Phone 2170

spots in the district, commanding a 
lovely view of the Malahal. Cowlchan 
Bay and mountains, with the Sooke 
hills in the background, is “The

The many attractions provided by 
nature at this delightful spot have 
been considerably auguinented by the 
proprietors of this popular hotel, con
struction now being under way of one 
of the finest wooden Iannis courts 
on the Coast; sise, over all. being 
60 by 120 feet. In addition, a croquet 
and bowling green is being laid down 
and plans are at present being con
sidered for the construction of a fine 
nine-hole golf course.

Varied attractions will be offered 
for the pleasure of the guests 
throughout the season, much time 
and expense belnif Incurred by the 
management in Improving the hotel 
and picnic grounds.

In addition* it is the intention to 
us< the large tennlc court for a series 
of open-air dances throughout The 
season.

A supply of boats has been pur
chased to take care of the guests 
seeking eAJapmasit In thin dtoaetiaa. 
and a speed boat has been acquired 
to take care çf picnic parties and 
moonlight trips.

Fbr the children visiting the hotel 
provision Is being made by the con
struction of swings, and other 
amusements dear to the bea^t of each 
chlU). a portion of the grounds being 
reserved for their amusement

Transportation to and from Vic
toria direct to the hotel can be made 
by automobiles, operated by the 
Deep Cove Motor Service.

FOUR ARRESTS MADE

New Westminster, April 25.—Co
operation between Canadian and 
United States customs officials In 
the South Aldergrove point of entry, 
between Canada and the United 
States, frustrated alleged liquor 
smuggling operations and resulted 
In the arrest of four United States 
residents and the scieur» of three 
automobiles, loaded with forty case# 
of whisky and 500 bottles of beer, 
according to customs officials here.

ID GET POLICE TO 
STOPJARMWORK

Saanich Council Unmoved by 
Charges of Sabbath Breaking

“Receive and file” chanted the 
Saanich Council In unison last night 
when presented with a letter from 
Rev. C. H. Heustis. secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, asking that 
police warn "Orientals and others 
engaged in fruitgrowing, who were 
working on Sundays," to cease the 
practice.

Rev. Dr. Heustis stated that the 
Victoria Branch of the Alliance had 
l»een told white farmers and Chinese 
alike disregard the Lord's Day Act 
by carrying on ordinary work on 
Sunday. He. pointed out that. In 
Richmond municipality, one Sam 
Bow, had been successfully prose
cuted some years ago, and an appeal 
had been dismissed by She higher

"It is probable that a warning is
sued by your police or municipal 
council will be all that is necessary/* 
the letter closed.

The request was given more ex 
peditlous treatment than any matter 
before the council this year, the de
cision to Ignore the request being 
prompt, unanimous and emphatic.

Because a light at the corner of 
Lake Road and Ralph Street In Sann 
ich will cost $56.75 to Install. Coun 
clllor Stubbs last night refused to 
permit the work, which would have 
to be paid out of the Ward Four ap
propriation. Residents of the dis
trict had asked for the light 
LAND PROBLEMS

A bid of $100 each for- two lots in 
Ward Seven, near the Colqultx 
Bridge, was well received by the 
council, and the lots will be adver
tised to comply with legal provisions. 
The council was Informed that at the 
end of 1624 Saanich owned I,$71 lots, 
which had cost $57,000.

Councillors described as “worse 
than reverted lands" the conditions 
resulting In cases where soldier 
settlers failed to retain properties 
purchased under, the soldier settle
ment scheme. In one ease, where 
Saanich had #sold a property for 
taxes, the council was compelled to 
refund the deposit and cancel the 
deal.
CARELESS CHANTICLEER

Complaint that a small creek in 
Ward One had been the cause of un
timely death to a rooster was con
tained in a lawyer's letter on behalf 
of James KcotL

Councillors were moved to hearty 
laughter as Clerk Sewell gravely 
read out the assurance "a borrowed 
rooster has been drowned In the 
creek, and this cost our client $76."

The council wag advised to under
take rock construction "to protect 
yourselves from some future clàtm," 
but preferred to seek legal advice.

Where “Bowman” 
Remedy Prevents 
Cattle Losses
and, mark you, it’a an abortion remedy that ha* been used 
in Great Britain and the world over on rinse to iiOO.OOO head 
Send right now for our free News Bulletin and copies of 
guaranteed testimonial*—originals can be seen here 
if yon wish.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
RHONE 1*61

OmCl AND FACTORY, 518 YATES STREET

ASK PERMISSION 
TO USE .RAIL 

| RIGHT-OF-WAY
Elk Lake Property Owners 

Ask Roadway Privilege
C. P. Eagles and a delegation of 

Elk Lake property owners yesterday 
afternoon asked the City Council 
works committee to open to traffic 
the V. and 8. railway right-of-way. 
on the west side of the lake. The 
delegation offered to make a private 
road at their own expense If permit
ted.

Alderman Todd opposed the appli
cation. believing that "another Cor
dova Bay shanty-town “would arise” 
on the shoes* of Elk Lake, polluting 
the waters. "This Is apparently a 
very innocent request, but we could 
never close the road again, and ac
tion now would prejudice later plans 
for development of Elk# Lake." he 

id.
Alderman Marchant favored the 

concession be made. In view' of the 
lack of other means of access to the 
lands. Alderman Collin thought re
fusal would “savor of a dog-In-the- 
manger policy " The request was 
finally referred to the Victoria mem
bers of the Joint beaches and parks 
committee for fepdrl.

INCREASE IN BULGAR 
ARMY ^ DENOUNCED

Athens. April 25—The newspapers 
of Athens editorially denounce the 
decision of the Council of Ambassa
dors In Parts to allow Bulgaria to 
increase her military strength by 
7.060 men. They take the ground 
that Bulgaria’s present difficulties 
are the direct results of the Bulgarian 
Government’s “terrorist policy."

m

EGG ROLLING ON THE WHITE-HOUSE LAW N—Vast throngs attended the annual Raster es* 
rolling on the Lawn of the White House. Children have waited eagerly for a year for tl|e day when they 
might roll their egga around the spacious lawns an.d see Mrs-.Coolldge. the wife of the President, who Is 
their hostess. "v

SUCCESSION DUTY IMPAIRS 
DEVELOPMENT OF PROVINCE

Discourages Investment of Outside Capital; How 
it Operates

By BRITISH COLUMBIAN

The fact that great Interest is being 
taken in the question of Inheritance 
and Succession Duty in Canada 
generally and In the United States 
was shown recently by an Invitation 
which was extended to Mr. Robert l\ 
Joliett. assistant general manager ot 
the Royal Trust Company. Montreal, 
to speak at a Conference on Inherit
ance and* Estate Taxes before the 
National Tax Association at Wash
ington. D.C.Mr. Jellett pointed out that a con
siderable amount of work had been 
done towards eliminating by mutual 
compacts between various provinces 
the vicious system of double taxation 
of personal property transmitted by 
drain He Stated that m, very great 
progress had been made, hut called 
attention to the very great general 
Interest taken.

|The first Succession Duty Act in 
_jtnadn was passed in Ontario in 
1862, and the fact . that Provincial 
Legislatures can never be justly ac
cused of lack of enterprise In adopt
ing new ideas, particularly when they 
relate to new forms of taxation, is 
shown by the other provinces shortly 
afterwards following the lead of On
tario. All but one of the provinces 
(Alberta) have sought to Impose 
Succession Duty on the entire estate 
(other than real estate situated out
side the province) of decedents dying 
domiciled in the province, whether 
such estate is situated within or with
out the province and. in addition, to 
impose the duty, not only on the real 
estate, but also on the personal prop
erty situated in the province of a 
decedent domiciled elsewhere.

A great amout of litigation has 
taken place tn regard to the various 
Succession Duty Acts. In early 
decisions of the ITivy Council, great 
weight was given to the principle 
“morbllta sequuntur personam." but 
hater decisions held that. In addition 
to the above, certain provinces had 
.the right by their statutes to tax per
sonal property locally situated within 
their Jurisdiction but owned by per
sons who, at the time of their death, 
were not domiciled therein. As a 
consequence, beneficiaries of an es
tate In most provinces of Canada 
were called upon to pay succession 
duty on all personal property wher
ever situated, except real estate with-, 
out the province, and they were also 
railed upon to pay to other provinces 
succession duty not only on Immove
able property situated in such other 
provinces, but* on personal prouperty 
claimed by such provinces to be 
locally situated within their borders.

This undue burden of double tax
ation. was accentuated by the fact 
that not only the home provinces, but 

outside/provinces based their

rights of succession duty taxation 
upon the net value of the whole 
estate. As all the provinces have a 
graduated scale of taxation, this 
meant that larger estates paid the 
higher rates to which they were sub
ject on the same estate when such 
estate was situated in-another prov
ince than that In which the testator 
had his domicile.

Falling relief through litigation, 
those Interested in the establishment 
of fair dealing in the matter of suc
cession duties in the provinces hkve 
endeavoredto induce the Govern
ments to enter into reciprocal ar
rangements whereby' succession will 
be relieved to a great extent of 
double taxation. Great Britain has 
shown the broadept spirit and, with
out demanding reciprocity, has of her 
own volition, extended to all the 
principal provinces of Canada the 
provisions of a section of her own 
Finance Act. which makes the whole 
succession duty payable in any of the 
provinces of Canada deductible in 
full from the estate duty on the whole 
estate payable in England.

The province of Ontario has agreed 
to allow the duty paid in other prov
inces or countries to be deducted from 
the duty due to Ontario in the case of 
Great Britain and of all the other 
provinces of Canada.

British Columbia has entered Into 
reciprocal arrangements to the same 
effect with Great Britain and Ontario.

Alberta does not tax estates out
side of that province.

New Brunswick has entered Into 
reciprocal arrangements with Great 
Britain only.

Prince Edward Island has entered 
Into reciprocal arrangements with 
Ontario.
w Manitoba has entered into no recip
rocal arrangements, but In practice 
allows In certain cases the deduction 
of duties paid elsewhere from the 
total duty.

Nova Scotia has enterd into no for
mal arrangment*. but In practice 
alolwn the deduction of duty paid 
elsewhere from the totaTMuty.

Saskatchewan has entered Into no 
reciprocal arrangements.

Quebec has not. up to the present 
time, agreed to reciprocate with any 
country or province, but negotiations 
are under way between Quebec and 
Ontario which will probably be com
pleted shortjy by a satisfactory agree
ment under which an end would be 
put to double taxation.

In Mr. Jellet’s address he outlined 
the provisions of the various prov
inces. An experiment In regard to 
succession duty has recently been 
made in, the State of Florida and a 
good deal of advertisement has been 
given to that state by the fact that 
they have amended their Constitution

so that neither income tax nor suc
cession duty is payable in that state. 
As a consequence, there has been a 
great Influx of people and the state 
Is reported to be prospering exceed
ingly. In this province, where the 
need of revenue is very great, per
haps we could not expect the Govern
ment to give up ihe income tax. 
However, the experience of a great 
many who are in touch with persons 
who have considered moving to Brit
ish Columbia Is that the Income Is not 
Ih" great deterrent. What they ob
ject to 1s partlcuterty the succession 
duty. The amount which the prov
ince receives from succession duty Is 
not more than four per cent of the 

I total revenue of the province, and In 
view of the fact that British Column 
bla is the only province in Canada 
with a moderate climate, it would 
undoubtedly, it wxmid seem, be a very 
great Inducement to persons who are 
about to retire to come to British 
Columbia if no succession duties were 
demanded. The province requires a 
great deal of money for development. 
If it offered the Inducement sug
gested, that is, that the province do 
away with succession duties, very 
much more money would be" forth
coming for the needed de
velopment than is now the 
case. There have been some very 
marked cases of what seems an unfair 
tax. the most recent one being the 
so-called "Farmer" case. This was 
the case of a man resident in the 
State of Texas who had Invested ap
proximately $700,000 in this province. 
Ilia estate was a large ooo and. owing 
to this f»ct. the rate of succession 
and probate duties forces the execu
tors to pay nearly $100.000. The ad
vertisement to the province undoubt
edly docs it a great deal of harm.

It will, of course, be maintained 
that British Columbia Is no worse 
than other countries or provinces, and 
this is, no doubt, true; our succession 
duties compare favorably with those 
levied In other place*. Nevertheless, 
it would seem that British Columbia 
might be very much better off If It 
offered a special Inducement to capital 
to come here. So far as Victoria and 
Vancouver are concerned, there Is no 
doubt whatever that they would ob
tain a large number of new residents. 
The other parts * of the province, 
where the climate is not so good, 
would be benefited by increased de
velopment. The Government might 
feel that it would lose more than It 
would gain. This Is hardly the case. 
If the province obtained, as no doubt 
It would, a number of new residents, 
they would have to pay Income tax. 
which would, undoubtedly, add very 
materially to the amount now ob
tained. New companies would be 
formed, and the Government would 
reap the benefit of company fees, and 
the taxes collected as the result of 
profits of such companies. In short. 
It would appear that the succession 
duty is an outstanding measure of 
Class legislation. The years tn which 
the province has collected large 
duties are always those years in 
which wealthy men, both residents 
and non-residents have died, and 
instead of encouraging men of this 
class to come to British Cdjunvte. it 
has an undoubted tendency to dis
courage tlicm.

It Is hoped that this question should 
not be allowtid to remain in abeyance 
and that an effort should be made 
to obtain the co-operation of different 
influential bodies throughout the 
province, with the object of looking 
to the Government for some relief 
from this tax.

Bladder weakness remedied
“I ■ offered from bladder weaknee* 
and frequent urination. I had tried 
other kidney remedies, bat got no 
relief. Wn advised to take Gin 
Pills, did so, end after taking half 
a box noticed mqch improvement." 

George F. Doetterl, Buffalo.

Why suffer P Get a box 
of Gin Pills from your 
druggist to-day.
National Drag 4 Chemical Co, mi Canada. 
Limited. Toronto. Ont. Cine Pills in the
UAJL are the same ae Gin PUls in Canada.

CEREMONY AT 
UNVEILING OF 

WAR MEMORIAt

Plans for the unveiling of the 
War Memorial Statue were dis
cussed at a meeting yesterday of 
the War Memorial Committee un
der Lindley Crease, chairman. 
The statue- is being shipped from 
England in the hold of the steam
ship Canadian Pioneer, and la due 
her# in about six weeks’ time. 
The unveiling will be made the 
occasion of an Impressive cere
mony, though final details are to 
be worked out later. In response 
to a request to the Federal 
authorities the bronxe figure Is to 
eriPer without added cost for the 
amount of the duty la to be re
funded.

GIVEN SAANICH
Provincial Funds Cannot Ex

tend to Grant This Year, 
Council Told

The Provincial Public Works De
partment has no funds wherewith to 
aid in extending the paving of the 
West Saanich Road this year, the 
Saanich Council was last night in
formed by P. Philip, district en
gineer.

Councillor Hagan expressed great 
disappointment, stating that the half- 
mile proposed to be surfaced, for 

, which Saanich has set aside a grant, 
i is the worst portion traveled over by 
up-Island traffic using the Mill Bay

SEEK FOR REASON
Suggestions were made that politi 

cal reason were behind positive 
discrimination, and the closing of the 
Malahat to traffic had thrown much 
proviwc4»t highwsy trsfHrsysw Saan
ich, causing much repair work other
wise not necessary. Councillor Ha
gan doubted if any good would result 
from an appeal to Hon. T. G. Cov
entry. member for Saanich In the 
legislature, "as he is on the wrong 
side of the fence."

Councillor Stubbs had made this 
suggestion, and explained. **1 thought 
it would be a good thing to give Mr. 
Coventry somethlhg to do. let him 
know we exist and want some action 
from http ’’

The Council formally recorded re
grets regarding the denial of assist
ance, after Reeve Macnlcol had stated 
his personal examination of a great 
collection of similar applications to 
Hon. Dr. Sutherland from other mu
nicipalities.

Improvements costing $2,000 will 
be made on tl>4 old West Road, Coun
cillor Oldfield securing a grant of 
$800 from general revenue towards 
the cost. Influential delegations have 
urged need of repairs. The bus ser
vice now In operation was in danger 
of cessation, the Councillor stated, due 
to had road conditions.
WARD FOUR COMPLAINS

Because of breakdown of the road 
from .Marigold to Hughes Road, the 
service given Eberts residents by a 
feeder Jitney connecting with the 
Royal Oak stage cannot he continued. 
George Me William informed the 
council. Repairs within two weeks 
were promised by the council.

“I can't understand why you stayed 
outside so long with such a wonder
ful dancer as Ralph."

“But he showed me some new steps 
and we went and aat on them."

"Do you hear that?" asked the girt, 
as there came to their ear* the sound 
of a heavy step. "It Is father. ^Fly. 
sweetheart, fly!”

"You mean flee." corrected her 
lover.

"Just as you please—but this is no 
time for entomological distinctions. '

PRETTY
TOUGH
and heavy work washing, wring
ing and hanging out plattkets, 
isn't It?
Don't do it, send them to us.
Our proc ess will not cause them 
to shrink. We make them clean, 
fresh tfrfd soft with the nap up
standing. .....
TRY US WITH A PAIR THIS 

WEEK

^'ACTION—PLUS—A etlrmir picture of s. Hirr»-c6rit*rriT «pin m the troltlfl» hum at Boning In New South Wain. On the left Is the 
fl„t horse to fall. Hie driver Ile» full length beside the eulky, The centre and right gigs were so close they could not turn out. The 
centre one Is still in mid-air, the driver’s foot being all thnt can be seen of him beyond bis fallen horse. The driver on the right ban not 
/et overturned, but Is on his way. Note sent cushion high In nix.

BUSINESS MS 
MUST BE PAID BÏ 
SAANICH MERCHANTS

Council Will Enforce Collec
tion Protested by Organized 

Tradesmen

Collection of business taxes in 
Saanich will be enforced this year, 
the council deciding against the rep
resentations of the Saanich Mer
chants' Association by a 5-3 vote.

Councillors Vantreight and Stubbs 
secured re-opening of the question 
after Clerk Sewell had asked for In
structions in view of the 4-4 deadlock 
which marked the last attempt to 
deal with the question.

Councillor Murphy moved that the 
tax be not levied this year, but was 
only supported by Councillor Graham 
and Reeve Macnlcol.
WATER AGREEMENT 
' The Council briefly discussed the 
Imminent termination of the ten-year 
agreement with Victoria for water 
supply. Reeve Macnlcol being asked 
to endeavor to secure a Joint meet
ing with the City Council as soon 
as convenient, when a settlement 
may be attempted.
DISLIKES EPITHET

Councillor H. O. Kirk ham asked 
Councillor Graham if he had termed 
councillors preventing dismissal of 
Superintendent Girling "a clique" at 
a recent public meeting. He dis
liked such terms being applied to 
himself and Councillor Stubbs.

Councillor Graham did not recall 
using the term, but asserted < 
one present at Cloverdale school v 
knew who was concerned, as a re
sult of newspaper publicity to eoun-
cii pfnrislInga . -__________ „    

Councillor Stubbs said he had 
also intended to bring up the mat
ter. but was not averse to full pub
licity to statements and actions , 
in committee. Councillor KfofcfoMB, - -, 
flraTrmgTy remarked "the only clique 
I have observed this year is « 
harmless affair. I have noted that 
the Reeve and Councillor Graham 
ever see alike."

Reeve Macnlcol retorted, *T cer
tainly agree with Councillor Gra
ham on works policy and will ho 
state at public meeting*, but as ta . 
cliques, possibly Just as effective 
a clique Is to he noted betw 
between Councillors Kirkham and 
Stubbs, both seem tq see alike.* 
REQUEST ACCORDED

The council then resolved Into 
works committee. accepting the 
resignation of J. O’Connell from |he 
waterworks staff. Mr. O'Connell asked 
an honorable discharge be given him 
and an official minute be recorded, 
and this action was accorded.

A list of sixty-eight applicants for 
positions on the waterworks staff was 
considered. The council cut the list 
by restricting consideration to fifty - 
three Saanich residents, then rein
stated Walter Bridges on the staff, 
selected Arthur Carter ns truckdrtver 
and deferred choice of foreman until 
after interviewing a selection of 
candidates. —---------------------

LOYALTY DECLARED
Melbourne, April 25—The Federal 

Government, declares Hon. G. F. 
Pearce, Minister for Home Affaire, 
is considering the question of ask
ing Immigrants to make declarations 
of obedience to the laws of the Com
monwealth. The Australian Protes
tant Federation is urging the Gov
ernment to compel all immigrants to 
make a declaration of loyalty to the 
King and obedience to the laws of 
the Commonwealth, and that any 
Immigrant violating the oath of al
legiance should be deported.

Safe Fat Reduction
Why be fat? TkeN*l**A 

people Is that consta rn\dl»tiâ1g I» hard, 
continual exercise la tlrhom* and ex
haustive—end then, too, it misht be harm
ful tn force the weight down \Thât was 
the eld-fashioned Me*. To-day >o Mar
mot* Prescription Tablet* all these "Htiffl- 
,-little* are overcome Juwt a pleasant lIHja 
tablet after each meal and at bedtlnu* 
rauaea fat to vanish. This modern method 
t* Fs»r. entaltw no dieting or ceeretstng 
and ha* the added advantage of cheap-

(lei a box of these tablet* and start 
taking them now. Within a short time 
you rwlll Ini getting rbl of fat steadily and 
easllv without starvation diet or tiresome 
exercise. You will he comfortable and 
able to enjoy the food you lute and want. 
Kven after taking off many bound*, there 
will be no flabbiness or wrlakleg remain
ing. You will feel 10* per cent, better. 
All drug stores the world over sell Mar
mots Prescription Tablets at one dollar 
for a box. or the Msrmola Company, Gen
eral Motors Building. Detroit. Mich., will 
gladly send them to you oa receipt of the 
price. IAdvt>

Present Yeureeit With a 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Sett of Clothes wVh individuality, 
Personality. Distinctiveness. Style 
and Fit.
A select range of tale mo son's 

woolens to choose from, 
t Tailor to Mon and Women

G. H. REDMAN
Arcade a de

I 4
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l HATE To Think of isn’t Thathello Sam - - Ycah ! * next 

TUESDAY EVENING f teu y 
SET VOJP. SvuCET LIFE, r 

ThAHKS' I

There's Thewhat are. You Going To 

do The week Vnv AwAY- 
I'M afraid You'll Be r

--------------------"X LONB^ONie - r-7

\ oh i'll Put 

J IN THE TirvtC 
DOING A LOT 

OF EXTRA 
WORK-*- I'VE A 

LOT OF THINS S 

To "TEND TO

YOU AT IT'LLOMS HERE nice
Keep Y<*Jp^ALQNS j—Telephone
FROM 8EIU6 
lonesome

^EVENING

\ ANYWAY

AWSWER
I LL come
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as a
Wartime Expediency Becomes Established Industry

of the* linkfirst cost is practically the last, and 
it coats practically no more to feed 
a good goat than a poor one. and 
the return is not to be compared. 
It is not worth while wasting time 
keeping goats that do not give at 
least two quarts a day when fresh.

GIVES MORE MILK IN 
PROPORTION

The goal, in proportion to its 
body weight, gives much more 
milk than a cow. and the yields

be made a very profitable side line. 
Many men and women are running 
it in conjunction with some other 
small farming or as a paying spare- 
lime hobby. ' Good hornless goats, 
giving around three quarts of milk 
daily when fresh, are worth from 
$40 up. according to breeding. 
Homed stock- can be bought for 
less ; inferior stock can be bought 
for much less, but as in other lines 
it does not pay to waste time on 
anything not worth whik. The

and growing demand for milk at 
all times and this year in the Vic
toria district fully three times the 
quantity is being sold that was sold 
last year, and the demand is still 
ahead of the supply.

For a man with sufficient capital 
to make a proper start, there is 
ample room in the goat dairying 
business and good returns can be 
made. If. however, it is not pos
sible for anyone to devote his 
whole time to the business it can

readily obtainable when pebple 
were purchasing some years ago.

CAN'T MEET THE 
DEMAND

The manufacturer who is in the 
position’ where the demand exceeds 
his output is well on the way to 
prosperity. That is the happy 
position of the goat-breeder in re
gard to milk. Goats are mainly 
kept for the supply of household 
milk. In the cities there is a large

breeders. Get two or three of 
them together and they will talk 
breeds and points for hour after 
hour anE never fire of the absorb
ing subject. Saanens and Toggen- 
burgs have won the race for popu
larity. In Victor* district Saanens 
are kept almost entirely because 
that was the stock that was started 
with and Saanen "bucks were im
ported. Up the Island practically 
all the goats are grade Toggen- 
burgs because the* were more

practically half of that number 
were on Vancouver Island.

I here is no doubt the keeping 
of goats is making steady progress, 
and the number increases year by 
year. In 191 7, when the associa
tion was organized, it was â very 
hard matter to find a goat of any 
kind at all. but nowadays good 
goats are available at all times.

The day of the scrub goat is 
past. No class of breeders take 
more pride in their stock than goat-

Money in Goats 
Breeders On 
Island Prove

k w eighing around
Victoriaremarkable.

district give
pounds (over five quarts) per
day when fresh, and

good yield practically that year
Some goats in the Pram-

year as the average 
Canada.

A MAGAZINE TO
Three Thousand on Vancou
ver Island and Not Enough 

to Meet MHk Demand
THEMSELVES

Goat-breeders
astic over their hobby British

monthlyColumbia that they ha'Thousand Enthusiastic Farm 
ers Cash in Good Profits to thenwelves.

_ II —I L_ 111 — — »appropriately caiira i nc urcti,on Side Line vnth Gaorne Pdmer of the I
ment of Agriculture at Victoria as

HEN the Créât War
'V V brought about an unprece

dented need for food conservation 
and individual effort in produc
tion so that those at home would 
not be forced to trespass upon 
the food supplies needed for the 
vast armies in the field, goat
breeding was started on Vancou
ver Island. Now it is an estab
lished branch of agriculture. Tea 
years ago a goat on Vancouver 
Island was more or less of a 
novelty. Now there are at least 
a thousand people keeping them 
and there are at least three thou-

haps. it would be
say the pen or the typewriter. One
feature The

the value of goats' milk
“Save the babies with

of the martgoats' milk'
popular slogans.

The milk has proved itwlf
the feedingespecially valuabk

ifants and people with delicate
it docs not form a

greasy
instead forms a light, flalqr
which digests

WHERE A COW IS
IMPOSSIBLE ___ „

In 1917 the British Columbia 
Breeders' Association was organ
ized. Financial assistance was 
given by the Provincial Govern
ment through the association and 
that year marked the beginning of 
the continued advance in the

record where goats' milk has proved
bringing about a sal-successful

■factory state of nutrition and

At the
used for all other

valuabkmilk is, and

A large number ofindustry. the milk and imparts richness
pure-bred sires was imported. 
There was a remarkable improve
ment in the milk yield of the goats 
kept. Competition among the 
breeders at Provincial Fairs grew 
keen and goat-raising has become 
a profitable backyard farming in
dustry that appears to have a fasci
nation for all who start it. It is a 
side line of the big farm or an 
occupation for the amateur farmer 
who derives his main income from 
other sources that is rapidly grow
ing in importance. Goats can be 
tertded to and raised where it it 
impossible for a man to rake cowl 
and it is for that reason that goat
breeding has won such popularity.

Whether it is because of the 
number of Old Country people 
here or not, the fact remains that 
the keeping of goats on Vancouver 
Island has caught on. “We fre- 
nuently meet people from Great 
Britain." says George Pilmer, 
Provincial Government expert, 
"who say they kept goats there and 
realize their value, and also many 
who say they owe their lives to 
having been raised on goats'

and flavor to cakes and tea and
cofee. etc.

CHIEFLY KEPT IN 
SMALL NUMBERS

While there are many breeders 
on the Island with herds of from 
twenty to over a hundred goats, 
some kept for the sale of stock 
only and others combining this 
with dairying, goals are chiefly 
kept in small nundwrs for the

as goats can be kept at small
to produce milk

ally, and from the milk excellent
butter and cheese can be easily

Vancouver Island is excelkndy 
adapted for the keeping of milk 
goals owing to its varied and pro
lific growth of all kinds of natural 
feed, and there is no question the 
industry will continue to grow; in 
fact, thete is no reason why Van
couver Island should not yet rival 
Switzerland in tune. It is antici
pated the industry will be suffr- 
cieotly developed to permit of the 
establishment of cheese and other 
factories that use goats' milk as 
their raw material. Experts from 
Switzerland and other commies 
where this industry thrives, state 
that Vancouver Island is ideally 
suited to goat-keeping. The 
initial financial outlay is not ex
cessive. the returns come quickly, 
and. as already stated, the demand 
for goats' milk far exceeds the

THE BICCEST
AND BEST

It is recognized that the biggest 
and best goats are raised in the 
Pacific Northwest because of the 
climate and the prolific natural 
vegetation. Vancouver Island is 
highly suitabk for goat-raising in 
the* respects and. in fact, many 
parts of it are suitable for nothing 
el*, as the natural feed of the 
goat is the brush or browse which 
will not support cattle or sheep.

Goats thrive well here, and have 
proved their suitability not only on 
the city and suburban lots, but in 
the scattered sections up the coast 
and the inland settlements where it 
is impracticable to keep cows, not 
only because of the scarcity of suit
able feed, but because of the diffi
culty of getting them bred.

NUMBER INCREASES 
EVERY YEAR

The membership of the B.C. 
Goat Breeders' Association in the 
Province at the end of yast year 
was well over lour hundred and

present supply

COAT SKINS MAKE 
FINE RUCS

' Goat skins are not being used 
to stay extent here because of trie- 
want of a proper market for them, 
and of the fact that they are only 
available in small numbers. Many 
goat-keepers tan them privately 
and use them as rags, and in the 
last year or two there have been 
many fine rugs imported from the 
East and put on sale on the local 
market. Goat skies are an im
ported article of commerce in jhe 
world’s markets, millions being 
imported yearly at the United 
Stales and Great Britain from
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Some of the Problems of
Writers of This Season’s Novels lMsvuss Questions of 

Intermarriage Between Jews and Uentih», Be
tween Those of High and Low Degree, and 

Between Young Men and Kldcrly Widows

By raorSMOK W. T. ALLISON
Of marriage and the giving in marriage novelists never weary. 

So many stories have been written on these themes that the 
wonder is that any plots eontaining a hint of originality could 
"he devised to-day. And yet in this Spring's crop of fiction there 
are three offerings which have impressed me as being above the 
average by reason of their ingenious eharaeter. Moat distinguished 
in point of style is "ljove” by '‘Elizabeth” (Countess Russell), 
author of “Elizabeth and Her German Garden” and “The En
chanted April.” (Gundy, Toronto). Second in the list as far 
as distinction of style goes, bnt much slighter in plot, is 
-OBedlence." by Michael Hadleir. an- 
ther of •'Desolate Splendor” <T. Al
len, Toronto-. Most original of the 
three In plot and nearest to real life 
la “God of Might." by Eliss Token- 
kin, author of “The Home of Conrad”
*T, Allen, Toronto i.
THEY MEET AT 
MUSICAL PLAY

Anything that the author of “Elis
abeth and Her German Garden** 
writes la sure to be charming. She is 
not a voluminous writer and evidently 
spends much time and labor on mak
ing her books aa perfect as possible 
in diction and aentanae construction.

Kor example, the opening chapters of 
this new story by •'Elisabeth1* ar** 
just as beautifully improbable aa 
anything that Barrie has written. 
She has her twenty-two-year-old 

Christopher Monekton. meet

house in a country rectory. In spite 
of the fact that ah# had handed over 
this lovely home to her daughter 
Virginia when the latter .married the 
Rev. Stephen, and had left the newly 
married pair pretty much to them- 
aehres, Catherine found that when 
she arrived to pay them a little visit 
she wan not received with any dem
onstrations of Joy. And as day fol
lowed day she was mortified to find 
that both daughter and eon - lii - law 
gave more and more signs of bore
dom.. At this point the reader cornea 
to the conclusion that the author la 
trying to show the difference be
tween various kinds of love, mater
nal, filial, passionate, but wTïh theIn whimsicality and delightful humor

ous flashes she la a female■ L*,"1™1 of Chri«toPh" ®n
"__________ * -y_ 77n motor-cycle, we are swept along

on the current of the atory once more 
and begin the return journey to Lon
don with the «faring lover and the 
disillusioned widow. And perhaps It 
was her disillusionment, the black In
gratitude which ahe

- '"'o* Ural swept her *gginst her ownLondon play. "Tin* Immortal Hour.1 
Nothing unusual In that, you say. but 
wait a moment. She first became 
aware of him on the evening of her 
fifth visit and this was hla thirty- 
second time. “After that they no
ticed each other's presence for three 
mere performances, and then, when 
ft was her ninth and his thirty-sixth 
—for the enthusiasts of “The Immor
tal Hour** kept jealous count of their 
visita—and they found themselves 
sitting in the same row with only} 
twelve empty seats between them. 
Re moved up six nearer to her when 
the curtain went down between the 
two scenes of the first act. and when 
it went down at the 'end of the first 
act. after that love scene which in- 
\ariahly roused the small band of
4fc* faithful to a kind of__mystic
tranay of delight, he moved up the 
other six and eat down boldly beside 
her.

"Bhe smiled at him. a friendly and 
welcoming smile.

‘•-Tfa so beautiful.’ M said, apoto^ 
get teal ly, as If this explained his 
flouting'over to h< r

" Perfectly beautiful.1 she said, and 
added. This is my ninth time.1

""And he said. This is my thlrty- 
.

: nd she said. I know.
And he said. How do-you know?1

"And she astd. Because I heard you 
fell Bomebne when It wss your 
thlrty-secondth, and I’ve been count- 

-.ing-aRaesfa'.---- - •-
• So they made friends, and Christo

pher thought he had never seen any
body with such a sweet way of smil
ing. or heard anybody with such a 

‘funny little coo of -% voice.”
ARE WOMEN IN THEIR LATE 
FORTIES LIKE THIS?

Well, after thqt they began to go 
to “The Immortal Hour" partly to sec 
the play, which attracted very small 
audiences, and partly to meet each 
other. But It was not until Christo
pher*^ fiftieth visit that his eager in
terest in her at Iasi broke down her 
coyness and won for him permission 
to take her home in a taxi. That 
night it became quite evident to the 
young man with the flame-colored 
hair that he had fallen deeply in 
love. He found it rather difficult to 
gain her consent to allow him to call, 
but before long he was taking her out 
to dinners at a quiet restaurant and 
by this time he was so enamored of 
her that when ahe confessed that ahe 
was a widow and had a married 
daughter, he took the revelation aa 
a matter of course After a few more 
weeks of delirious pursuit of the coy 
little widow, the ardent young man. 
who by thla time had become a fre
quent caller at Catherine's well-fur
nished flat, proposed, and would not 
accept no for an skewer. The widow 
did not look to be more than thirty, 
but in reality ahe was forty-seven 
The young man's enthusiastic love- 
making was very much to her liking, 
inasmuch as her deceased husband, 
while kindness Itself, had not had a 
spark of sentiment In his make-up. 
But Catherine was a conscientious 
woman: she liked to be loved, but 
site was firmly of the opinion that It 
would be decidedly unfair for her to 
rotifer her elderly hand on the agree- 
give, romantic Christopher. So. with
out saying a word to him as to her 
Intention, ahe fled to her daughter's

SHILOH
Use
'2Si

belter Judgment into matrimony once 
more. I muit not pursue the plot pny 
further, lest I spoil Its Interest for 
Intending renders, but I «pay be per
mitted to say that It Is sn Interesting 
|>eychologlcal study of marriage be
tween an elderly woman and a young 
map in bin twenties. There is one 
« rlto-ism wbtolr I feel impelled to 
make. In my opinion the author of 
thla" peculiar story, which begins on 
the mountain lops of romance and 
winds up In the valley of realism. Is 
altogether wrong In her picture of 
the devastating effect of years on a 
woman. She describee the for ty
re ven - > ear-old widow, when she Is 
stripped of her artificial aide, bloom 
of health, false hair. etc. as a with
ered old hag. I leave it to my read
me some of whom 1 daresay afe In 
their late forties, whether this la In 
accord with fact. It Is mold that when 
Cleopatra fascinated Antony she was 
I n her fort lee and at the height of her 
physical and mental powers. "Rlisa- 
beth" will certainly redelve letters of 
angry protest from women readers of 
this story.
LOVE OF HIGH-GORN MAIDEN 
FOR A “VET”

Terming to the second novel on oar 
list. Michael Hadleir « "Obedience." 
we find that It Is a study of social 
conditions la the Victorian period. In 
those bed old days when husbands 
were truculent and wives and daugh
ters were «apposed te he meek Gri
st-Idas. Mr. Badlrtr describes the 
household of an English squire of the 
sixties, a knight of the old-fnabionetl 
sort, apoplectic, opinionated, snob
bish Sir Harry Ormond of Floddon 
Pork had a dignified wife, a eon Felix, 
a horse-end-dog man who was called 
the weasel by his acquaintances: end 
two daughters. <Thar lotte and Cath
erine. Charlotte was a prim maiden 
ot twenty-eight. "Cnthy," a sweet 
creature of twenty-three. The story 
turns on the effort of Hit Harry to 
marry og the younger daughter to 
„ne of Ms neighbors. Lord CrosaleJr. 
a stiff old bahrelor. Charlotte would 
have Jumped hi the chance to be
come the wife of the noble lord, and 
If her dog bad not broken a leg one 
day. Catherine would no doubt have 
bowed sweetly to the Inevitable like 
a dutiful Victorian daughter. But 
Catherine's little dog was picked up 
and cared for by Mr. Franh Martin- 
dais, a handsome young veterinary 
surgeon, who promptly became more 
Interested In the young lady than In 
the object of hie professional shill. 
And she found something infinitely 
attractive In Frank. It was real» a 
rase of lors et first sight. Although 
she knegr perfectly well that Frank 
sins not In her social clam, that he 
was poor loto the bargain, this ro
mantic young woman met him time 
and again surreptitiously, and before 
long they agreed that nothing but 
death could part them. Frank, was 
more Victorian than Catherine. He 
kept talking about the day when he 
would' totem#w her peppery old 
father, bat continued postponing the 
ordeal. Bhe had to strengthen ' ' 
will-power and at the same time 
deal dlphanaUcaUr with Lord Cross- 
lay. One of ths notable scenes In 
story is that In which Crowley eoo- 
deecends long enough to suggest that 
Catherine should marry him. The 
energy with which aha spumed his 
fright advance gare Crowley the 
shock of b|s Ufa. After this. • reals 
of a drmaigtlc kind begae to traepen. 
< "«Uterine go angered her father that 
he «track bar; Fraab. bar lever, 
crowed the path of the weasel brother 
aad got late a difficulty that tod to 
hla grrwt aad trial 1er manslaughter; 
end the rascally brother himself was 
soundly trounced by hla slater, who 
came to the rescue of her lover. The 
plot of this story Is slight «cough,
1 have said, but the character 
sketches are egreedlngly well di 
and the whole social background ot 
the ported IS Indented with masterly 
rtchlnff. -Bhe Was a high-bore 

1 maiden, a village vet ff«* be" lg the 
nay Ibe old Poem should rue, accord 
log to Mr Bad 1str. but he Uuprorw 

1 upon the poem In that be allows the 
, lovers to marry aod te live happily

_______ re'Tea” ! marrÎaqe of jew and

■for the family ceWT"-t'™ - ■' | Ellas Toimk.it. sa American nor-
list ef tes sign ««trass tea. bps chosen
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for ths thews of tile new story. “God 
of Mijfht." <be problem of Intermar
riage between Jew and Gentile, a 
subject that most be of direct inter
est to thousands of young people in 
the United States and in Canada. He 
tries to show juat what the social 
consequences are apt to be when a 
Jew tàkes unto himself a wife who 
doee not belong to hie faith- The 
novelist does not take side». We feel 
that he sympathise** with both the 
man and the woman: he vlsleia upon 
them no word of reproach, nor does 
he satirise Jews or Gentiles. In fact 
thla 1* a sympathetic Interpretation 
of character and of social environ
ment. Although religious persecution 
has no part In the story. It Is abun
dantly .evident that over Samuel Wa
terman, the hero, there rests the 
shadow of the ancient racial and re
ligious prejudice, a shadow which he 
cannot shake off In spite of the fact 
that he Is a liberal-minded Jew. t* 
well-liked by the people In the 
middle western city In which he has 
grown up and in which he has be
come. by hla genius for business, pro
prietor of g large departmental Store. 
As a youth, when- he had escaped 
from the Russian ghetto and had be
gun life anew in a democratic coun
try. he bad imagined that he-bad 
achieved deliverance from the old 
time hate, and a# his rtge to wealth 
in described through the years, the 
broadmindednesa of Americans is em
phasised again and again, but when 
Waterman defied the wishes of bln 
relatives and the rule’ of the syna

gogue and married a Gentile, he 
found that the social atmosphere be
came clouded. His happiness and 
that ef his Wife were wrecked because 
they dared to be unconventional.
IN THE RUSSIAN GHETTO 

Interesting, however, sa l* the 
treatment qi this living problem. I 
must say that the first half of the 
hook appealed to me more strongly 
than the latter part. For in thla nar
rative we have a faithful description 
of just the sort of background from 
which millions of Jews in America 
to-day have rctne. Samuel Water
man was a child of the pale, born in 
a village on the banka of the Nlemen. 
nJar the western border of Russia. 
From his earliest years he heard 
echoes of the persecution to which 
hie people were subjected In varrlous 
parts of Russia. By the time he had 
completed his schooling and was a 
lad helping hie father In the story the 
rumble of persecution was coming 
nearer. It vFa* to America that the 
distressed Jews of Samuel's village 
turned their eyes. Among the first to 
seek the freedom of the new world 
was his ‘uncle. Jacob Gold. After a 
successful year in 1'hltago. Jacob 
sent enough money to defray the cost 
of hla nephew's transportation. The 
chapter in which Samuel's leave-tak
ing Is described, the agony of hla 
father and mother, and his own mis
ery. is a notable one, full of pathos 
that Is not overdone, so vivid, so hu
man. that we cannot help but think 
it Is a transcript of the author's own 
experience. The fortunes of Jacob, 
a very lQVgble character, god of hla 
nephew In the Middle West make an 
absorbing narrative, and 1 do not see 
how any thoughtful person could read 
of their hopes and fear without hav
ing his sympathy deepened for other 
creeds and races.

Mount Wark and Big 
Saanich Mountain

i Typical tple ef OlAcieled Oplsnd; Elevated Lakes; 
Flower* end Feres of *e Hillside

By BOBSXT CONNELL 

A QUESTION OF NAMES
Yesra ago the hill on which the Aetrophysival Observatory 

stands ami the greetly higher one across Prospect Lake were 
known respectively as Little and Big Saanich Mountains. The 
former has on the authority of the Dominion Geographical Board 
been changed to -Obaervstory Hill, the latter to Mount Wark. 
Whatever' one may thing of the wisdom of naming the hill on 
which it is erected after the observatory, there can be little doubt 
of the rightfulnew of honoring the Ute John Wark, chief factor 
of the Hudson’a Bay Company, by bestowing his name on the 
highest hill in the Victoria and Saanich districts. He was a
veritable pioneer ot this coast. In _ . _____

--------- their bright green and glossy foliage
and rod end yellow tranks a pleasant 
change from the gloomy «waiters. 
While the more precipitous rock 
tassa, he their Uaoa. at fracturé 
allowed themselves to be reeled with 
tolerable rare, the elope» ebove. 
where steep and «till retaining some
thing of their glaciated smoothness, 
were a different matter, furnishing 
only for the foot and hand o pre
cariously slippery bed of wet moos. 
Even the proverbial eure-footedneoe 
of the doer hod not entirely pre
vented ouch slipping on their pert, 
os their downward track! bore wit
ness. It Is perfectly easy. I ehoold 
say, to make the whole ascent with
out any reel climbing If one le will
ing to make the necessary detours.

the early yrfre of lost century the 
young North of Ireland man came 
through from the East te Oregon 
and was one of the early explorers 
of-the Columbia and Fseaas.Rtaara. 
After some yenra of service In 
northern British Columbia he came 
to Victoria In 114* and ns an of
ficial of the company and no one of 
the first members o< the Legislative 
Assembly he was associated with our 
earliest history. A man greatly 
respected and beloved. It le fitting 
that this fine hill which dominates 
the landscape of the Intend at its 
southeastern extremity should keep 
his name fresh, sod awake. It mar 
be from time to time, renewed In- 
tempi In the Individuels who teld 
our foundations.
ASCENDING MOUNT WARK

The kindly Invitation of Mr. Bou
gon. the prepldent of the local section 
of the Alpine Club, to their annuel 
supper at the hospitable camp of Mr. 
and Mrs. White at Kill*racy Lake, 
enabled me to fulfil e long-cherished 
wish In making the ascent of the 
wooded slopes end rock-scarps of 
Mount Wark. For several years past 
I have had some knowledge of ths 
eastern base but circumstances bad 
always prevented the reaching of the 
summit But on this occasion Ut de
fiance of an overcast sky e Utile 
party of four, the president, two 
ladles and myself started from a 
point above the old ee Sr mill, tb seeded 
our way through the open forest, 
and rose gradually upwards across 
the numerous ridges of rock. Hero 
and there we found the semblance 
of a trail, at one time following a 
Utile water-course once used for the 
transit of logs to the mill, at another 
plunging through oglnl and black
berry bushes As we got further up 
the depressions became deeper no the 
ridges grew higher end more pre
cipitous. One we crossed by » 
natural bridge of a fallen log which 
ley over me water hud aftêr a 
wrestling with the densely crowded 
stems of rosy spiraea scarcely to 
loaf, we emerged on the other side 
In full appreciation of the timber's 
neat id. * twist aad a spring bring - 

''alien useslog us ashore dry-«nod Full------------
ot venous uogtew served us in gwo 
pur on more tnnn one occasion ant 
wo were fortunately spared that 
crise-cross dead tree pattern of be
wildering redundancy that trips tern - 
pis and patience in many of our 
woods, m between IhSre wore open 
spaces of a guttering greenness, 
stretches of soft velvety mum of a 
donee different kinds Into which ear 
fast sank luxuriously eg If wo trade 
some fairy carpet, end everywhere In 
gurh places on abends one of flowers.
NEARING THE SUMMIT 

It was as wo stood at the verge 
of * drop volley that some of the 
parly saw through I he ItefsgW « 
deer passing upward along the htll- 
oldr beyond The troche of them 
animals were la » bunds see ay It 
was latersstlag to ses how estas- 
Sivoty they b,d albbtad the mono, 
polling U ont In banshee ht ee doing, 
rt ca reel y any gram ks to bo found
user the summit, everywhere mom OLACIATEO UPLAND and lichen wp the prevailing types * GLABIATgo wn-nnu 
ot vegetation exclusive of the tram — " **•“ “* —
Of the letter Uougtse gr predomi
nate, with some radar and errand
rate p?n^rWAP"frw srtetmMrara are A mlitera ot felspar and horn 

With, generally math boat aad bkwdr_KJs^a^Hulonlr reek injected

ON THE TOP
Mount Wark. is 1.445 feet In height 

■ within a - few feet ot double 
Observatory Hill and more than 
double Mount Douglas. The view 
from the summit is very line, but 
owing to the scattered clumps of 
teraw H te secernsry to move I 
place to place to get the whole of 
the penorams. We found it thus 
possible to see from Bombe rt on and 
Saaairh Arm on the north to James 
and Sidney Islands on the northeast 
with all the intervening lend aad son 
of the south. The higher points of 
the Books Hills were overshadow** 
by mist and the earns «.«use hid the 
Olympic», but Rpee Rooks and Port 
Aagates were clearly visible. The 
general Impression of the nearer 
cape is that of thickly forested hill 
and valley, the blue-grey broken 
Were and there by » rugged shoulder 
of precipitous rock like that of Beefs 
Hill, its sides scarred with lines of 
men vegetation. An occasional roof 
rises from the Srry era, but the roads 
that penetrate the uplands and 
forests are out of sight, so that these 
evidences of human habitation seem 
strangely Isolated. Yet to the east 
beyond the while dome of the 
Observatory there Is Elk lake and 
Its strip of cleared sad arable land, 
passing northward Into the rich 
bottom lands of Saanich, end with 
all ths smoke of busy Industrialism 
wreathing Its forehead. Victoria 
stretches Its loo» sea-bound Une In 
the dim detilhOBSt. On the summit 
of the hill Nature has ptypsred two 
uttte is kps which lie deep In the 
stony embrace of the sculptured 
rook. By the side ef the largur one 
and In thp loo ot « low wall of gneiss 
W» bulM our Mrs and share our 
meel. The deer water contains a 
aloud Ilk» moss of pole green water 
plant, a very miracle of grace as It 
Straw gently Hi ths still environment. 
The scarcely budded stoma of the 
rosy spires line the edge, and at 
one end. » llttlo alien and forlorn 
group, eland a doses or so aspen 
pooler,, their bode as yet close shut 
ft l« no easy mener to ijerlde which 
ip actually the hlghaft point oa this 
broad, broken surface, ridged wUh 
gray llchenoue rock end bestrewn 
wltb stunted and twisted hr end pine. 
Wo odd our'nemos to tboee in the 
■Ira's reoeptasle, a glass 1er con- 
talaing notebook and pencils, and 
begin ths descent.

Tbs hammer gives us each a chip 
Ot tbs htu-top * greenish grey rock 
named frees this place of typteel eg- 
----------the Wark dtorlte-gnelee a

COMPLETE GUIDE AND HISTORY OF THE SOUTH
/ Based on the Best Models of “Travelers’ Impressions"—For the Author

Has Just Spent Twenty-four Hours in the South

In setting down here my impren- 
àions of southern life, southern char
acter. southern industry, and what 1 
*m led to call the soul of ths south
ern people. I am compelled to admit 
that thssr impression t are necessar
ily incomplete. The time at m>- dis
posal—twenty-four hours leas fifteen 
minutes while I was shaving - was. an 
I myself felt. Inadequate for the pur
pose!' —

I could have spent double, nay 
treble, nay quadruple the time in the 
nouth with profit, arid could have 
secured twice, nay three timer, nay 
four times as many impressions. At 
the same time I may say in apology j know." 
that my Impressions, such as they 
are. are bated on ths very best models 
of travelers1 impressions which arc 
published in such floods by visitors 
to this continent. —

To one who has the eye to see It. 
the journey south from New York to 
Washington, which may be called the 
capital of the United Btatee. 1* filled 
with Interest. The broad farm lands 
of New Jersey, the View of the city 
of Philadelphia, and the crossing of 
the «parions waters of the Susque
hanna. offer a picture well worth 
carrying away. Unfortunately I did 
not see It. It was night when I went 
through. But I read about it in the 
railroad folder next morning 
MISSING A NOTED SCENE 

After passing Washington the 
traveler finds M-ifelf In the country 
oflhe"cïvn Wif.^wTierc the landscape 
recalls at every turn the great strug
gle of sixty years ago. Here te the 
Aqui Creak, and here Is Fredericks
burg. the scene of one of the most 
disastrous defeats of the north dm ; 
armies I missed it, I am sorry to 
say. 1 was eating lunch and didn't 
see It. ltut the porter told me that 
we had passed Fredericksburg.

It Is. however, with a certain thrill 
that one find# oneself passing Rich
mond. the home of the Lost Cause, i 
where there still lingers all the ro
mance of the glory that once was. | 
Unluckily our train didn’t go by i 1 
Richmond but straight south via 
Lynchburg Junction. But if it had 
I'might hate Wh it:,

As one eeüïlhiW the journey 
southward, one realises that one la 
in the South. The conviction was 
gradually borne in on me *» l h*pt 
going south that I was getting south 
It is an Impression. T believe. Which 
nil travelers have noted In proportion 
as they proceed south. '* ™ f*

I could not help saying to myself.
-I m new in the South.11 It Is a 
feeling I have never had In the North.
An 1 looked from the train window 
I could, not resist remarking . "Ho this 
Is the South ' I have every reason 
.to.baltev.e that If was.
EXAMPLES OF COURTESY 

One becomes conscious of a differ
ence of life, of atmosphere, of the

character of' the people. The typical 
southerner Is courteous, chivalrous, 
with an old-world air about hlm. I 
noted that on asking on»» of my fel
low travelers for a match he re
sponded. "I am deeply sorry. I fear 
1 have none. ’ I had a match In mv 
other pants yesterday, but I left 
them at home. Perhaps 1 could 
back and get them."

Another gentleman in the smoking 
room of whom I ventured to ask the 
time replied. “1 am deeply sorry, ‘ 
have no watch. But if you will wilt 
till we get to the next station. 1 will 
gqt out and buy s clock and let you 

thanked liim^ but thought

only known it, there was at that time 
only a thin screen of two hundred 
thousand union troops between them 
and Washington.
CHARMING WOMEN

In the light of these conversations 
and reminiscences U was Interesting 
presently to find oneself in Georgia 

rtillM t hat on»- w as traversing 
the ground of Shermans famous 
march to the sea. Unluckily for roe. 
it was night when we went through, 
during a temporary stoppage of the 
train. 1 put my head out of the cur
tains and said to the porter. “Where 
are we?" and he answered 'Georgia.'

were, because when I said to the porter, 
we7* he answered, ‘Georgia*.**

•Where are

It the pert of good taste to refuse 
his offer.

Every day one hears everywhere 
talk of the Civil 

War Nearly everybody with whom 
1 tail Into conwemtKm and i kept 
falling into it—had something to say 
wr tw recall .«that* tite<day*«i< Lee 
and Jackson, and of what I may call 
the Southern Confédéré

One old gentleman told me that he 
remembered the war as if it were 
yesterday, having participated in s 
number of the great episodes of the 
struggle. He told me that after Gen
eral Lee had been killed at Gettys
burg. Andrew Jackson won almost In 
despair; and yet had the Southerners

As I looked opt Into the profound 
darkness that enveloped u*. 1 realised 
as never before the difficulty of Sher
man's tank.

At this point, perhaps, it may be 
well.to nay something of the women 
of .the Sopth, a to; 
no impression would be worth pub
lishing. The southern women, one 
finds, are distinguished everywhere 
by their dignity and reserve. (Two 
women came into the Pullman car 
where I was, and when I offered one 
of them an apple she wouldn't take 
it.) But they possess at the earn* 
time a charm and gracious ness that 
Is all their own. (When 1 mid To

the Other woman that It was a good
le%| warmer than It had been she 
smiled and said that it certainly was. ► 
The southern woman is essentially 

womanly and yet entirely able to 
look after herself. (These two went 
right into the dlplng car by theris- 
selvss without waiting for me or 
seeming to want me.) Of the beauty 
of the southern type there can be 
Ao doubt (I saw a girl with bobbed- 
hair on the platform at DanvEle. but 
when I waved to her even her hair 
would not wave.)

On the morning following w* found 
ourselves approaching tttrmmgh*». 
Alabama. Oh looking at It out of 
the car window. 1 saw at once that 
Birmingham contains s population of 
200.000 inhabitants, having grown 
greatly la the last decade; that the 
town boosts not less than sixteen 
churches and several large hotels ot 
the modem type.

I saw also that ft is ruphfTy be
coming a seat of manufacture, pos
sessing in f»2l not less than 14,000 
spindles, while its blast tomans* bid 
fair to rival those of Pittsburg. 
Pennsylvania and Haflgkoqr, Chino; I 
noticed that the leading denomina
tion is Methodist, both white and col
ored. but the Roman Catholic, the 
Episcopalian, and other churches ore 
also rereeented. Tfce town, os l 
saw at a glance, enjoys exception*! 
educational opportunities, the en
rollment of pupils in the high 
schools numbering half a mil Boo. 
FERTILITY AMO WEALTH

The impression which l carried 
away from Birmingham cm Mew me 
to form some klea fthat issIL e*r 
get) of the new economic growth of 
the South. Everywfwv eaaseaa evi
dence of the fertility of the mrO and 
the relative ease ef sustenance. (I 
saw a man bey a wbob? bench of 
bananas and eat them right iu the 
car.) The growth of wsafth fit re
markable. II noticed a anas hand 
out a fifty dollar bill In tb» dining 
car and get change aa If fc were 
nothing.)

I had originally intended to Aewote 
my time after lenvtng Birmingham to 
the Investigation and anatyséa of the 
«oui of the sooth, for which L had 
reserved four hoars. rnforttmaleTy I 
was not abk* to do s*r I got caged in 
t.» join a poker game in the «teawlng 
room *nd It lasted, all the way to 
N#W Orleans. -i_
' But even to the hnpwrfsct twro 
in which I have been able to put 
together tow Pwmfrv -off trowel » 
feel, on looking aver thorn, that they 
are all right, or at least ns good as 
the sort of stuff that hi headed out 
every month in the magasinea,

(CeyprighL tf12, by Metropolitan 
Newspaper Service.)

NEXT WEEK: 
-My Fink Suit*

volcanic material but cooling deep 
below It. That crust, weathered by 
thousands upon thousands of years 
of exposure to the elements, has 
been entirely removed about Mount 
Wark and over much Of the sur
rounding country, though, there, 
portions still remain. TO* rhlef 
inptmwtRLgMMMMP»*lattaa u— — 
great ice-cap moving slowly south
ward. By Its power the general lines 
of the present topography were 
modeled, the valleys with thoir 
curving sides, the smooth contour» 
of the hill*, and the hàsftt* t® which 
from boons to summit Us the ,pellucid 
waters of the lakes. On the higher 
slop*# no glacial deposits are found, 
but Ute broad expanses of tbe larger 
valleys show that there the days, 
sands sad gravels In varying pro
portions here found et least a tem
porary reeling place. I say “tem
porary" advisedly, since every little 
streamlet that bears from their sur
face the Winter's rain takes with It 
Its quota of the whole and so helps 
slowly to bear off the land's burden 
to the see.
THE WASTING OF THE HILL 

The rocks of Mount Work bear but 
Hula ths marks of ths Ice. though 
In places the old emoothened and 
rounded surfaces are visible, and 
occasional!/ & dorp grooving Is re
tained In some protected spot. But 
two processes are at work to oblll- 
crnle the glacial traces of super- 
llclal character. One Is ths normal 
weathering of ths rock, always mote 
savers at higher altitudes than ot 
tow. The oUuhr Is the systematic 
fracturing of rite rock, especially In 
a north-south dlrfctk». To thla lost 
is due the constant occurrence of 
almost perpendicular rocfc-wnRs 
which give to ths hillsides In so many 
places an almost slept»' appearance 
The fractures occur along Joint- 
planas which have respited from the 
Intense pressure is which the rooks 
have been subjected from time <e 
time. Just ss you may he vs seen e 
scries of parallel cracks set up In a 
•host of gloss under strain- Tb* 
pressure which Jointed slut fractured 
the gneiss of Mount Wark was part 
of that movement of the earth's cruet 
which reaches Its highest levs! tn 
times of mountala elevation and 
folding But ao less conspicuous Is 
ths profound weathering of the rock 
which IS new proceeding. The slopes 
are covered with rock fragments of 
varying «iw. »" met lines ounce,led to 
the eye* by the thick covering of 
moss and herbage, but revvollng 
themselves to the descending foot. 
These ere the effect of th« work of 
freet. end, In many ranee, of plants 
whose fibrous roots as they expand 
With growth act up wedges and force 
asunder the fractured- stone There 
to thus a slow bat constant atmsns

of debris passing downwards. In Its 
tarn to form In course of time an 
even liner material as by organic 
and inorganic action th* individual 
parts are wasted and worn away.
THE PLANTS OF NT. WARK

I have already spoken of the trees. 
Among the shrubs we found the
nsaaaenua tn btraeom In some case 
and the klnnlklnnlc was quire gay 
everywhere with Its rose-tipped pink 
bells, «very open place was bright 
with "shooting store" or "peacocks." 
the dodreatheons. end we were 
greatly Intereste.1 in the variations 
Of th* flowers. In the shape of the 
petals, and In the form and colora
tion of the ring at the base of the 
stamens Yet they were all unmis
takably of the same species. D. 
latlfollum. About halfway up we 
rne with the Northern Banlcle. 
golden-flowered with prettily dis
sected ternale and bl-temate leaves 
of dark glossy green. The broken 
stalks have a strong and persistently 
pugent odor. Near th* summit the 
Bladder Hog-fennel appeared. Rry- 
thronlume were met with, not in 
great profusion but scattered here 
and there, especially In the sheltered 
nooks Our small friends. Colllnnla- 
and mtmulus were quite plentiful, 
and I found one specimen of a small 
white phlos. T'he False Box was In 
bloom with Its tiny dull red flowers, 
and a few heads of comass showed 
the bluish tint of coming blossoms. 
In one valley we found unusually 
large plants end flowers of the 
Smooth Tenow Violet ss If condi
tions there were unusually favorable. 
The feras were somewhat dtesPr, 
petering. The Parsley was fairly 
plentiful and so was the Bladder- 
fern. but, probably owing to the 
general lateness ef vegetation an the 
hill. I sew no Gold-back. Even the 
common Polybody was far from 
plentiful and there wSa bnt little 
of either of the Sword-ferns, the 
plain or the Imbricated. Amuse the 
(lowering plants 1 wan particularly 
struck by the nbranra of the Ruddy 
Saxifrage and of the Purple tilay- 
rinatrium, though Saxifrage tntegri- 
fulla. so common with us here below, 
was plentiful enough. Not Improb
ably Mount Wark bas peculiar flow
ers of Its own which trait the eyes 
of later climbers when May sunshine 
has warmed Its way through Its 
rocky surface. On the lower elopes 
we passed through thickets ot 
crimson-flowered currant In varying 
tones of depth. From the flowers 
and ferns of the hill ,« returned to 
ths biasing camp-Bree uf "Killarnoy" 
and the still mirror of the lake, and 
te tke delightful, hospitality of the 
hosts end the club. A gentle ruin 
had begun to fall ere we reached the 
camp, but Its musical patter on the 
canvas was but a pleasing accom
paniment to Iks alfresco repast

There seemed a peculiar fltnees about 
the surroundings as we listened to 
the president's account of the pre
parations for the Mount lotto 
ascent, this year's venture of The 
Alpine Club of Canada, to which in 
common with mountain lovers every
where I wish all soccer*.

SHORE, FIELD 
ANDJfOOOLAND

NATURE NOTES
SY ROBERT CONNELL

DOMESTIC LIFE OF THE 
TENT CATERPILLAR

Jl was In tb* dry Summer of 1S8I 
that I first saw th# tent caterpillar 
In thé willow bushes which formed, 
the only "timber*' over mari y mitas 
of Manitoba prairie the squirmy 
masses of the “tents" were conspic
uous objects and not to be missed 
by the least observant of passers. 
They are not Infrequent objects of 
our orchards here, and need ruthless 
pursuit to prevent their devastating 
progress. Perhaps few of us have 
realised what interesting creatures 
they are and what carious regularity 
goverpa their domestic arrangements. 
1 cartoialy had not. until the other, 
day when 1 came across their fasci
nating story fascinatingly told in the 
pages of the Smithsonian Institute 
Annual Report for 1122. Here Mr. 
R. E. Snodgrass of the Office of 
Fruit Insect Investigations gives thf 
reault of first-hand study of their 
history, and the whole thirty-three 
pages is alive with interest He 
introdacwi hla readers to the newly- 
hatched caterpillars and the eggs 
from which they have emerged. "little 
pule grey porcelain jars closely 
packed together.11 and we see the 
new arrivals battling with wind and 
rain and frost, and eventually settling 
down to the building <>f their silky 
“tent." Their day Is followed from 
breakfant to supper, a period broken 
by lunch and an afternoon rest with 
Intervals of weak log. It la inter
esting to Hole that lunch in more 
popular With the “younger eet" than 
with their elder* who eventually drop 
it altogether. Yh<* evening meal is 
often more prolonged than the others 
and stray diners return very late 
These feeding hours and the life of 
th#» "tent" are undoubtedly associ
ated by jfomc group Instinct, bih in 
face of problem» such a» the strip

ping of a tree of its leaves It wax 
found that there was no sign of any 
corporate solution, although what 
looked like "mass meetings" wore 
fend for himself. Of their six changes 
of skin and of their pupa and moth 
stage the story is Just a» interest 
ing, and the writer la able to hefUee 
life into the usual dry bones of phjrsl - 
ology. It fa on# of the beat pieces 
of nature-description I have read fur 
some time, and a standing testimony 
to the wealth of wonder ta appar
ently repulohre things
A STARVED EAGLE

In writing of our Mtutr Ctea* trth 
in last week*» two. 1 omitted to 
mention the finding of a dead eagle 
on the shore. It was a last year's 
bird and no mark of riohmee was 
manifest on IU, Me. Massv tfcfe 
local migratory bird officer», to whom 
it was taken, saye that II evlAantiy 
perished from starvation. IN» 
headed eagle hi a common bhd along 
the southwest coast, when© they 
appear to Ihre largely ea trobo. 
Along the sandstone cHfto their 
reating-ptocea are met with sit gated 
on some protruding ledge and marked 
with the undigested remnant» ot 
their food. With slow, measured 
flight they pose parallel to the shore 
from one feeding place to :* not bee. 
It would be interesting to know what 
precisely led lo this engk'» difti- 
tion.
THE MONTIAS OR 
PURSLANES

The moist xidcs of ditched aad 
similar places are beginning to ohow 
u pretty little bright pink ftower 
with notched petals' and thick. Jmter 
leaves. It is one of the Mont las. a 
group of plants named after Monti, 
a celebrated Italian botanist of the 
early eighteenth century* aad belong
ing to the Portulocu family.. Thn 
If ont las are also known as tkd Pw- 
lancs. an Old English name derived 
through Old French from the Roman 
name of theae plants. Hortuteoâ. Oa 
this coast they are known as Spring 
Beauty and Miners* Lettuce. The 
former Is also applied to the OHy- 
tonia. while the latter is ef Califor
nian origin and refers to the value 
<if the#*» plants ae vegetables to the. 
men of the gold rush. The purs
lanes. at least in the case of Montia 
perfollata. a common form here, 
have always been held In repute ae 
potherbs. We have nearly a dozen 
specie* on Vancouver Island, several 
of them growing in the vicinity of 
Victoria. A very striking and pretty 
member of the sam« family Is not 
uncommon, although generally rather 
mall U»I mdrinlii cadjoceqa the 

Stemmed Calundrinia. U was named 
after Calandrlnl, a Swiss botanist. 
The flowers have a bright shade of 
magenta such a» is often mai wild 
In our garden yurt ifiacnn
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By LOWELL THOMAS
from east of the Dead Sea; four 
thousand Kualla under Nurt 8haa- 
fcnn from the North Arabian Desert; 
one thousand Druses from the 
Hauran, and eight thousand Arab 
villagers from the Hauran.

Some of the Arab horsemen rode 
right on that evening Into Damascus, 
where the burning ammunition dumps 
turned night into day. Back at 
Kiewe. Just a few miles south of 
Damascus, and not far from where 
Saul of Tarsus was daxsled by the 
light that transformed him into Paul 
the Interjeter of Christianity, the 
glare of the tires from Damascus and 
the roar and reverbration of explo
sions kept Lawrence awake most of 
the night. He was completely worn 
out. From September IS to 3» he 
had caught only occasional snatches 
of sleep. Mounted on a racing camel 
or dashing about the country on an 
Arab steed, riding inside the turret 
of an armored car or flying about 
in one of the lighting planes, be had 
led the relentless existence de
manded of him in this great emer
gency of the war. Now the end of 
the war was in sight In the Lpnd 
of the Arabian Nights. But sleep 
was difficult because all night long 
the Turks and Germans were blow
ing up their ammunition dumps 
eight miles north In Damascus.

for he dashed hie stirrups Into hie 
horse's flanks and galloped head
long, bending low In the saddle and 
swaying as though he would fall, 
straight at the main body of the 
enemy. It was a long ride, down 
the gentle elope and across the hol
low. and we all sat there like stone 
while he rushed forward, the drum
ming of his horse s hoofs sounding 
unnatural!)’ loud In our ears. We 
had stepped shooting and the Turks 
had stopped^ shooting: both armies 
waited for him. He flew on in this 
hashed evening, till he was only s 
few length from the enemy. Then 
he sat up In the saddle and cried 
his war-cry, Tallal. Tallal' twice in 
a tremendous voice. Instantly all 
their rifles and machine-guns crashed 
out together, and he and his mare, 
riddled through and through with 
bullets, fell dead among their lance

After the encounter. Nurt Shaa- 
lan. at the head of the Kualla horse, 
rode straight into the main street 
of Deraa. There were two or three 
fights on the way. but they took 
the town In a whirlwind gallop. The 
next morning Nurt returned to Law
rence at Tafas with five hundred

Sheik Saad, whence he could sweep 
the countryside with his glasses. 
Whenever he saw a small enemy 
enemy coliitnn appearing on the 
horlaon. he Jumped on his horse and. 
accompanied by some nine hundred 
picked men only too eager for that 
kind of diversion, charged into the 
midst of them as if they had been 
tin soldiers and serenely took them 
all prisoners. If from his observa
tion station on hë hill he saw a 
column that was-too large to tackle, 
he lay low and let It pass.

About noon an airplane dropped 
Lawrence a message stating that 
two columns of Turks were advanc
ing on him. One, six thousand 
strong, was coming from Deraa: the 
other, two thousand strong, from 
Mazerib. Lawrence decided that the 
second was shout hls sise. Sending 
for some of his regulars, who were 
gathering stray Turks like daisies, 
he dashed off to intercept the enemy 
near Tafas. At the same time he 
sent the Hauran horsemen in the 
other direction to get around behind, 
them and hang on the skirts of the 
column in order to annoy them. The 
Turks reached Tafas a short time 
before Lawrence ‘atMl brutally mis
treated all the women and children

men had the air above North Arabia. 
Palestine and Syria to themselves.

W'hen Lawrence started hls 
operations around Deraa. Von 
Sanders did exactly what hls oppon
ents wanted him to do. He sent his 
last reserves up to Deraa, so that 
when Allenby's troops once smashed 
through the Turkish front lines 
they had fairly clear going ahead of 
them. At the important railway 
Junction of Afuleh, on the evening 
of the nineteenth, the Turkish 
motor-lorries came streaming in for 
supplies, not knowing that all their 
great depots were In the hands of 
Allenby's men. _As they ftiffibtad 
into the supply station, a British 
officer remarked politely to one and 
all: "Wbuld you mind going this 
way. please*” That tasted for four 
hours, until the news spread through 
the Turkish back area that Allenby's 
troops had taken AfuWh, the rall-

to succeed or not. If the Turks 
and Germans had discovered hls 
real plan and had not been de
ceived Into thinking that both the 
British and Arabian forces were 
concentrating on Ammen with the 
intention of attempting to push 
north up the Jordan Valley, and 
if the enemy had withdrawn Its 
right wing only about halfway 
across Palestine from the Medi
terranean coast and the River 
Auja to the hills of Samaria, which 
would merely have been a retire
ment of ten miles along the entire 
front, the Turks could have played 
safe. Allenby's whole blow would 
have been wasted, and Lawrence's 
brilliant operations around Deraa 
would have been ' all In vain. 
Lawrence did not even have suffi
cient supplies to last hls column 
forlwo extra Hays, so that failure 
would have been nothing short of 
a catastrophe for him. Of course, 
neither Allenby nor Lawrence 
would have suffered heavy losses, 
but on'the other hand they would 
not have rung the curtain down 
In Arabia and Palestine so soon. 
The entire World War might hsve 
dragged on for several months 
longer, and an additional hundred 
thousand lives or more might have 
been sacrificed on the Western 
Pront. But there were no ifs: the 
enemy walked into the prepared 
trap like lambs to the slaughter.
NAPOLEONIC STRATEGY

In the whole, this last Joint 
operation of the British and Ara
bian forces was one of the most 
marvelous pieces of staff planning 
In all military annals. It was a 
game of chess played by experts on 
an international board. Never be
fore was there a similar campaign. 
It was a complete reversal of all 
Marshal Foch's principles. AHen- 
by and Lawrence went back to the 
Napoleonic wars, to the battles of 
the eighteenth century, when gen
erals won by manoruver and strat
egy instead of by tactics (the term 
naette*" referring to the science

Turkish Palestine headquarters, they 
found papers Indicating that the 
German High Command had been 
certain the attack would take place 
In the Jordan Valley.

Meanwhile, Lawrence, Joyce, Gen
eral Nuri, and their associates, had 
received no news of what was going 
on in Palestine, but they were busy 
day and night demolishing sections 
of the railway. One night Lord 
Winterton. who played an active 
part in this final stage of the desert 
campaign, went out on a demolition 
expedition and placed some thirty 
parties at work along the line. The 
earl himself dashed about In the 
dark from point to point In an 
arndored car. While walking along 
the railway he met a soldier, who 
■aid: "How are things?"

"Pine!” replied Winterton: "we 
have twenty-eight charges planted

IX—The Downfall of the 
Ottoman Empire

A
LL the Turkish ammunition 

and food had to be brought 
down from northern Syria 
over the Damascus-Pales
tine-Amman-Medina Rail

way Lawrence's plan was tor swing 
out across the unmapped eea of sand, 
get clear around the eastern end of 
the Turkleh lines, unexpectedly ap
pear out of the desert, dash up 
behind the Turks, and cut all their 
communications round Deraa. Oneuf 
Lawrence's moot difficult problems 
during this manoeuver was to keep 
hie column supplied. Kven hls ar
mored cars andt aeroplanes couhi 
not carry enough petrol to pull 
through. From Aka ha to the oasis 
of Asarak Is 2*0 miles across 
burning desert. There wera wells 
at only three places where the camels 
could be watered, and the little band 
had to live from hand to mouth.

On its way the column rested at 
Taflleh, a village of six thousand 
Inhabitants, near

At the same moment It was also 
necessary for Lawrence to cut *he 
railway to the south and -west <f 
Deraa in ordir to edd color to t;ie 
belief of the enemy that the èhilHI 
Allied attack was coming against 
the Turkish Fourth Army In the 
upper Jordan Valley. The only 
unit available tor putting the rail
way out of business consisted of 
the armored cars. The cars, plus 
Lawrence, whissed gloriously down 
the ràilway line and captured one 
post 'before the open-mouthed 
Turks were aware of their danger. 
This post commanded an attrac
tive railway bridge, 149 kilos 
south of Damascus, on which was 
Inscribed a flattering dedication of 
the bridge to old Abdul Hamid, the 
Red Sultan. Lawrence planted tu
lips containing 166 pounds of gun
cotton at both ends and in the 
centre, and when he touched them 
off the bridge faded away on the 
Autumn breeze. This Job com
pleted. the cars started on again at 
top speed but became stranded in 
the sand, where they were delayed 
for several hours. On their way 
back to rejoin the amy in the 
Hauran they crossed the railway 
five miles north of Deraa, where 
Lawrence suppressed another post, 
wiped out a Kurdish cavalry de
tachment, blew up another bridge, 
and ripped up six hundred pairs 
of rails.

After blowing up enough of the 
railway in the viciinty of Deraa to 
throw the whole Turkish service 
of supply halo complete chaos, 
Lawrence and his men ascended a 
high promontory called Mount Tell 
Ara. which commanded, a pano
ramic view of Derra four miles*

A woman of Arabia
Way Junction in the centre of the
plain of Ksdreelon. where the Turk
Ish railway, which connects Con
stantinople. Damascus, and the Holy 
land branches out, one line extend
ing down Into Samaria and the other 
east to Haifa on the Mediterranean.

which the most 
unusual episode of the whole cam
paign had taken place. A body of 
Bedouin horse under Abu Irgetg 
of Beefsheba. under cover of dark
ness. rode up to a small enemy 
naval base near the southern end 
of the Dead Sea. not far from the 
anoiewt cities of Sodom and Go
morrah. The so-called Turkish 
Dead Sea Fleet consisted of a few 
ancient arks and motor-driven 
craft armed with light guns, was 
moored alongside. The officers 
were having breakfast in a Turk
ish Army mess nearby, uterly un
aware of the approach of a hostile 
force. Abu Irgetg saw at a glance 
that the decks were 
eept for a few eebtrles. 
dered his . followers 1 
WJth » rush they clambered on 
board like Barbary corsairs, scup
pered the crews, scuttled the boats, 
remounted their snorting thor
oughbreds, and vanished into the 
deaert hase before the dased Turks 
had time to realise what* had hap
pened. This is perhaps the only 
oSffWrtonJfc history In which a 
naval engagement "has hé*# WH» 
by cevalry.

Lawrences original plan was to 
gather under hls standard the 
enormous Ituatta tribe, which fills 
a large part of the North Arabian 
Desert, and then descend In force 
upon the Hauran hill country io 
make a direct assault on Deraa. 
This came to naught because of a 
little difference which unexpectedly 
arose between King Hussein and 
General Jaffer Pasha and the senior 
officers of the northern army, 
which ruffled the temper of an im
portant part of Lawrence's forces. 
By the time harmony had been re
stored It was too late. and. as a 
result, the Rualla never came to
gether. making It necessary for 
Lawrence to modify hie scheme. 
In the end he decided to carry out 
» flying attack on the railways 
North. West, and South of Deraa 
with hie regular troops, assisted 
only • by - the wild Drueeee of the 
Hauran and n handful of the Rual- 
la horse under Sheiks Khalid and 
Trad Shaalan Before starting 
this attack, Lawrence arranged for

With each explosion the earth shook, 
the sky went white, and splashes of 
rod tore great gaps in the night ae 
■hells went off in thé air. "Thefr 
are burning Damascus.” Lawrence 
remarked to Stirling. Then he rolled 
over In the sand and fell asleep.

y-..........

A WOUND 1$
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Absorblne Jr. ibles yea te dial
the deer quickly.So he or-

The skie is Nature's own
When ithe made out nine planes on the 

enemy's aerodrome. During that 
morning the German aviators had 
had it all their own way in the air. 

had been playing mischief 
Lawrence's troops by drep- 

fgs and rating the 
their .. —**<>fclps-gunn 
l forces tried to de
es from the ground 

with their light artillery, but they 
were getting the worst of it until 
Lawrence's one surviving machine, 
an antiquated old bus piloted by 
Captain Junor. came trundling up 
from Axark and nailed square Into 
the middle of the whole ‘German 
squadron. Lawrence and hie fol- 

this fracas with 
for each of the

•gainst germa

possible Nature doses it by forming

compara tivehwith But this Kal-‘•yeWr-vArab#- wltjl
until the wound

ly heiled again you

Jr. in the

dial will poasibdity

powerful germicide, 
raw out the miana-reisal and Lawrence conferring with Bedouin sheikhs a very

Abeorbine Jr. asAfuleh was -the main supply base of 
the whole Turkish Army.

By September 24. Allenby's forces 
had advanced- so far, that the entire 
Turkish Fourth Army, concentrated 
around Amman and the Jordan on 
the mission of attacking empty tents 
and horse blankets, had been ordered 
back to defqad Deraa and Damascus. 
The Turkish Fourth Army generals 
were infuriated when they discovered 
that the railway line had been cut 
behind them, and attempted to re
treat north along their motor roads 
With all thefr guns and transport. 
Lawrence and bis cavalry did not 
intend to pave their retreat with 
roses. Stationed on the bills they 
poured down such an Incessant 
stream of bullets that the Turks were 
forced to abandon all their guns and 
carts between Mafrak and Naslb. 
Hundreds were slaughtered. The 
formal column of retreat broke up 
Into a confused mass of fugitives, 
who never had a minutes peace to 
reform their lines. British aero
planes added the finishing touch by

infantry prisoners and the frwiHloM 
of the town of Deraa.

Lawrence and his army spent that 
night—and a very uneasy night It 
was—on Sheik Saad Hill. He did 
not feel certain of victory since there 
was always a risk of his smalt force 
being washed away bv a great wave 
of the enemy in retreat. All that 
night the Hauran horsemen clung 
tenaclbusly to the great Turkish 
column from Deraa, made up of six 
thousand men, which Lawrence had 
not dared engage in pitched battle. 
Instead of sleeping with the regular

uid liniment in onemander of the Turkish Lancers, at 
the rearguard of the column, ord
ered all to be massacred, including 
women and children. Tallal. head 
sheik of this village of Tafas, who 
had been a great tower of strength 
with Lawrence from the beginning 
and one of the boldest horsemen In 
North ’Arabia, was riding at the 
front of the Arab column with Law
rence and Auda Abu Tayi when he 
rame^upon the wives and children 
of hls kinsmen lying in pools of 
blood hi the road. Heveral years 
after the war one of Lawrence's poet 
friends in England got married, and 
when Lawrence expressed regret at 
not having enough money to buy an 
appropriate wedding present, the 
poet suggested that he might let 
him have a few pages of bis diary 
instead. The wish was granted, and 
the poet disposed of the pages to 
The World's Work for publication 
in America. The portion sold hap
pened to include Lawrence's story of 
the death of the galleat Sheik Tallal
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Lawrencetroops at Sheik 
■pent part of the night belptng thc 
Hauran cavalry, and at dawn he 
rode off to the westward with a 
fiandful of men until he met the out
posts of the Fourth Cavalry Division 
»f the British Army. After guiding 
them into Deraa and starting them 
off on their northward march toward 
Damascus. Lawrence galloped back 
full speed to the Hauran cavalry. 
Although the Turkish column when 
It left Deraa was six thousand strong, 
at the end of twenty-four hours only 
five thousand remained. One thou
sand had been picked off by the 
Bedouins. Eighteen hours more and 
there were three thousand ; and 
after a point called Kiewe, where 
Lawrence headed off the remnant 
of the Turkish Fourth Aftay and 
flung them Into one of Allenby's 
cavalry brigades coming from the 
southwest. only two thouaand
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also to woihen whoA racing dromedary from IndiaValley, kept the eyes tonic. I am English and mydropping bombs. Turkish el Hareidhinfixed constantly log the Turks with hls tracer bul is American, and he toldFourth Army scattered penlc-strlckenof ea the Medi and will be ready to touch them off 
In a few minutes.” The soldier re
marked that this was splendid, and 
then disappeared. A moment later 
machine-guns blazed forth on all 
aides, and the earl had to run -for 
IL Hls questioner had either been 
a German or a Turk, and had the 
incident occurred an hour earlier It 
might hare spoiled Lord Wlnter-

A GALLANT ENDof handling men under fire). In 
this, the most brilliant and spec
tacular mlHtavrr operation In the 
world's history, Allenby' and Law- 
rece lost only four hundred and 
fifty men. although they complete
ly annihilated the Turklah Army, 
captured over one hundred thous
and Turk a advanced more than 
three hundred miles In lese than a 
month, and broke the backbone of 
the Turkish Empire. Part of the

Lydia E.Pmkham while ip England. Ilots.
Meanwhile.

te Join the ---------
he bad sept on In the direction of 
Meserlb. An hour after reaching 
it he helped them cut the main 

iee between
_________ _____ _______ It would be
difficult to over-estimate the impor
tance of this, because it completely 
Cut the Turkleh armies off from all 
hope of relief from Northern Syria

in all direction».
LAWRENCE'S TULIPS 

Lawrence now decided to put him
self between Deraa and Damascus, 
hoping to force the Immediate evacu
ation of Deraa and thus pick up the 
aorfy fragments of the crack Turk
ish Fourth Army as it emerged from 
Deraa, and also harass other rem
nants of the Turkish 
Palestine that might

appreciate i 
ittie books on

We left Abd el Main there andLawrence dashed
rode on past the other bodies, nowLawrence, I hâve one which I keep to leo 

willingly answer letters fromseen clearly In tbs sunlight to be omsmrwo- 
• table Combs had organized about the V<men. women and fopr babies, toward

8. M.the village whose loneliness we knewtelegraphAsark and Turkish Iniacks StreeL Halifax, Nova Scotia.Salt foothills
arrived at Umtalye. Could Not Night,horror. On the outskirts were the 

low mud walls of some sheep-folds, 
and on one lay somthlng red and 
white. I looked nearer, and saw the 
body of a woman folded across it, 
face downward, nailed there by a 
saw-bayonet whose haft stuck hide
ously into the air from between her 
naked legs. She had been pregnant, 
and about her were others, perhaps 
twenty In all, variously killed, bet 
laid out to accord with an obscene 
taste. The Zaagi burst out in- wild 
peals of laughter. In which some of 
those who were not sick Joined hys
terically. It was a sight near mad-

of Deraa,
Dublin, Out-1 was weak and fe

at tempt to 
«ly, at the 

head of hls camel corps, he made a 
hurried forced march northward on 
the twenty-fifth, and by the after
noon of the twenty-sixth swept down 
on the Turkish railway near Ghasale

regular, with pains andHauranof the credit should go to Brigadier-Gen- ton’s work for that night. But the could not its. I learned:and Turkey proper.
MORE NATIVES JOINED

At Meserlb several thouaand 
more natives of the Hauran Joined 
the Arab forces, and the following 
day Lawrence and hls column 
marched en aleng the railway to
ward Palestine, right Into the 
heart of the Turkish hack area. 
They spent most of that day plant
ing tulips, and near Naslb Law
rence blew up hls seventy-ninth 
bridge, a rather larger one with 
three fine arches, thus bringing to 
a cloee his long and successful 
earner of demolition. Knowing It 
might'be hls last, he planted twice 
as many tulips under It as neces
sary.

The column slept soundly at 
Naslb on the night of the etgh- 

after

eral Bartholomew. Allenby Is co
lossal: all he needs a needle-sharp 
man to complete him. He had 
such an officer and strategist tn 
General Bartholomew.

Allenby's complete plan, which 
Involved the destruction of all the 
Turkish effectives with one sweep
ing blow, was known only- to four 
people; the command» In-ichlef 
himself, hls chief of staff (Major- 
General Boles). General Bartholo
mew, and Colonel Lawrence. Not 
even Emir Felsal or King Hussein 
knew what was going to happen.

At five o'clock on the morning 
of September IS. 1917, General 
Bartholomew came to hls office at 
headquarters In Ramleh and anx
iously said to the staff officer on 
duty: "Has there been any
change?"

"No, the Turks are still there," 
replied the latter.

"Good!" said Bartholomew. "We 
will take at least thirty thou
sand prisoners before this show Is 
over." He did not dream that the 
Allied force# would capture three 
times thirty thousand Turks.

The deception of the enemy had 
been perfect In every detail. When 
Allenby'e forces entered Nazareth, 
which had been the German and

tulips were duly touched off and the 
■how was a success.

The following day Lawrence 
dashed back to_ Asark in an armored 
ear, then flew across the desert and 
Northern Palestine to Allenby's 
headquarters at Ramleh. A hurried 
conference with the Commander-in- 
chief secured for him three spore 
Bristol fighters, the best battle
planes that the British were using 
In the Holy Land. He also brought 
back the astounding news that more 
thah twenty thousand prisoners had 
already been taken by Allenby's 
forces, that Nasareth, Nablus and 
many other Important centres had 
fallen, and that they were advancing 
toward Deraa and Damascus. That 
meant that the Arabian Army would 
be called upon by Allenby to play a 
still greeter part from now on 
because it was the only force 
between the crumbling Turkish 
divisions and Anatolia, toward which 
they must retreat.

Lawrence had flown to Palestine 
for aeroplanes because the Germans 
had nine of them near Deraa with 
which they were bombing Felsal’s 
followers out of the ground.

That night the Germans burnt all 
of their remaining machines, and 
from that moment the British air-

Lydia È.
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vUlage.

W3th him were Nasir, Nuri, Auda, 
and the Druses—“names with which 
to hush children even. in the day
time," te quote Lawrence himself. 
Hie rapid manoeuvres took the 
panic-stricken Turks completely by 
surprise. Just the previous day they 
had worked feverishly op the rail
way line and had reopened it for 
traffic at the points where Lawrence 
had damaged it a week earlier. He 
planted a few hundred tulips, put
ting the- line out of commission 
permanently and penning six com
plete trains in Deraa. Fantastic re
ports of disaster spread like wild
fire throughout Syria, and the Turks 
at once began the evacuation of 
Deraa by road.

By dawn of the twenty-seventh, 
Lawrence and his cavalry were 
already out scouting the surround
ing country and had captured two 
Austro-Turk machine-gun compan
ies placed across a road to oppoee 
Allenby’s approaching columns. Then 
Lawrence climbed to the summit of 
a high hill in the vicinity called
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who were blood 
lussein and Emir 
i have wrecked 
Probably twenty 
1 Arab villagers 
ed Lawrence at 
this grand finale

12, Dahlia, Ontario.
sunshine and „ the clean air of this 
upland afternoon. I said: "The beet 
of ye# brings me the most Turkish 
dead'; and we turned and rode as 
fast as we might In the direction of 
the fading enemy. On our way we 
■hot down those of them fallen out 
by the roadside who came imploring 
our pity.

"Tallal had 
what we had 
moan like a hurt animal, and then 
■lowly rode to the higher ground.
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Mrs. 6m. S. Alanmare, shivering and looking fixedly 
after the Turks. T moved toward 
him to apeak to him, but Auda 
caught my rein and stayed me. After 
some minutes Tallal very slowly drew 
hls hesdcloth about hls face, and 
then seemed te take hold of himseU

• All had gone well with the pre
liminary plane for Allenby’s drive 
In Palestine. But until twenty- 
four hours before the attack was 
launched, on the nineteenth, the 
commander-In-chief himself was 
«*«» certain whether he was going
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I.O.D.E. WAR MEMORIAL FUND IN 
PROVINCE NOW OVER $48,000 MARK

H6aie Interests
-and ACTIVITIES)

Miss Cooke of Victoria Reports Progress of Bursary 
Holders; Generous Gift From Hon. W. C. Nichel 
to Fund.

Ijetw than $2,000 romains to be raised before the Chapters of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire in British Columbia 
will have completed their share of $50,000 to the big educational 
scheme which was launched by theJDrder as its living memorial 
to the men of Canada who gave their lives in the great war. This 
statement was received with applause at the annual meeting .of the 
Provincial Chapter in Vancouver yesterday hfternoon. when Miss 
A. B. Cooke of Victoria, educational secretary for British Co
lumbia, presented her annual report.

The scheme Include» the awarding 
of bursaries and Oversea» scholar
ships to the sons and daughters of 
men who fell or were totally disabled 
during the war. and also the plac
ing In the public schools of sets of 
educational pictures commemorative 
of great events in the history of the 
Empire. The 1624 Provincial bur
sary wss awarded to John Henry 
Williams of Kelowna, whose father 
died In England from wounds 
celved in FYance. - • ----- .
SELECTION JUSTIFIED

Evidence of the care used .In the 
•election of candidates is shown by 
the splendid progress made by two 
Victoria boys who were awarded bur
saries by the Order. Frederick J. 
Brand of this city, who had the dis
tinction of being the first winner of 
an I.O.D.E. bursary In British Co
lumbia, In May last year won Ills 
BA., passing with first class honors 
In mathematics.

Franklin Lev 1rs. another Victoria

winner of • bursary, was enabled to 
complete his second year at Victoria 
College and has been attending the 
University of British . Columbia 
since last September. Gratifying re
ports have been received from time 
to time of the work and progress of 
these students. The committee of 
selection this year received seven 
applications for the bursary

Alfred Rive, holder of the B. C. 
Overseas scholarship, who Is now In 
England, has sent most Interesting
letters, showing that be 1» more than 
Justifying the choice of the com
mittee In his selection. Sets of war 
memorial pictures were granted dur
ing the year to the Industrial School 
for Boys at Port Coquitlam, to the 
Burnside School. Victoria, and to the 
North Saanich School, the presenta
tion lh each case being made the oc
casion of an interesting little cere
mony.
LI EUT.-GOVERNOR'S GIFT

Miss Cooke In her report announced

the receipt of a most generous dona
tion of $500 from His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, She enumer-. 
ated the contributions made by the 
various chapters lh 1124 as follows:

Burnaby Municipal Chapter, $313. 
Chilliwack Municipal. $265; New 
Westminster Municipal. $16.25; Prince 
Rupert. $32.50: Vancouver Municipal, 
$1.481.31; Victoria'Municipal. $1.288.- 
64; Delta. $123; Bastion. Nanaimo.' 
$150; Sir Clive p. Wotley, Cowtchan, 
$56; Mount Fernle. Fernle, $160; 
Grand Forks, $50; Helen St. C. Sto- 
hart. Kamloops. $100; Kokanee. $220; 
Messines Ridge. $50; Nimpklsh. $115; 
Allies. Sidney. $126; Ladysmith. $50; 
Cowlchan. $100; Chrysler. Vernon. 
$25; Arthur Chapman. $100; Donakl 
McDonald. $15; Major Robert Black, 
$20.

These contributions were received 
prior to March 16. and with others 
received since that date, bring British 
Columbia's total contribution to the 
fund to oyer $46.000.

in concluding her report Miss 
Cooke said:

"We set ourselves a big task, a 
splendid task, and a sacred task, 
when we launched out on owe War 
Memorial.

"One truly feels, if the members 
would pause, a moment, and realise 
that this la our most sacred under
taking. that it is really a promise to 
those who paid the supreme sacrifice, 
then surely, surely we must ‘Keep 
Faith!' ,

"Their sacrifice kept for us our be
loved Empire, with its splendid Ideals 
and traditions, and we can and must 
do now, as we have since the organ
isation of our order, 'Play up, play 
up. and play the game!"'

MUST NOT ALLOW 
_ EDUCATION TD BE 

TOO STEREOTYPED
Miss L. Faithful Says Com
radeship, Not Autocracy, 

Key to Child’s Heart
Toronto. April 25 (By Canadian 

Press)—In one of her inspiring ad
dresses In this city Miss Lilian Faith- 
full. M.A.. recently principal of 
Cheltenham Girls' School. England, 
warned teachers and parent* not to 
allow education to become too stereo
typed.

Friendship, not parental autocracy, 
was the secret of happy relations 
between fathers and mothers and 
children. "The younger generation 
are quite delightful as comrades, they 
are not so much Interested In us as 
school teachers, as brothers or sisters 
or parents, and certainly not a* 

, grandparents and old aunts, but as 
comrades we can get at their minds 
and they at ours." The young people 
of to-day are described by the 
speaker as frequently aggressive, 
very Independent, at times brutally

frank, but possessing many virtues, 
some of which were acquired In the 
war through self sacrifice and suf-

Miss Faitbfull Is in Canada at the 
.mkttatJon of the National Council of 
Education and will fcbWe to Victoria 
at the beginning of May. While here 
she will address the Women's Can 
adlan Club as well as a public meet- 

-------------------- *—7

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Rusty irons can be cleaned with 

soft soap and bathdrtek.
. Dried orange peel placed among the 

coals will revive a low fire.
To prevent sausages bursting, dip 

them in boiling water before frying.
Before using a syphon invert It for 

a few minutes. This ensures a steady 
flow with no spluttering.

Glycerine rubbed over corks will 
keep them from sticking in the necks 
of bottles and phials.

When making mint sauce sprinkle 
a Utile sugar over the mint and it 
can be chopped more quickly.

A small cube of camphor placed in 
the oil receptacle of a lamp will make 
it burn more brightly and less 
smoklly. ,_j

Two or three stalks of celery boiled 
with cabbage will improve the flavor

and lessen the disagreeable odor of
cooking. • ___ _ .
' Carbonate of soda win remove mud 
stains Rob with a cloth or ftatraef. 
then press well on the wrong side 
with an Iron. *

Knives will brighten quickly!; If

Dip In boiling water, wipe and -fiitc 
each blade before It cools.

A slice of lemon or carrot added to 
Jelly that will not set will produce 
a clear firm Jelly, with no trace of 
carfot or lemon flavoring.

Boll onions in their skins. Cooled 
by a dip into cold water, they can be 
slipped out of their Jackets quickly 
and without waste.

Bradford Girls*
Work Accepted 

By Paris Salon
. Brantford. OnL. April 25 <By Cana
dian ITess)—Miss Edith KelletL of 
this city, has received word that three 
miniatures from her brush sent to 
the French Xâtfonah-Exhibition at 
the I*aria Salon have been accepted 
and hung. The group of three pic
tures Include the miniature upon 
which the Royal Academy. London, 
placed its hallmark of approval. The 
Paris Salon holds a Spring and Fall 
exhibition each year. Artists from 
all nations compete for a place on 
Its walls.

International Council of Women

Th* ilis c-lra ef St. J<*eph « ÏToépfUr Irqflnt «rtwrt-fcr .«HMb.lt Uitlr t|trrjw« l.»t mt and the .boro photograph «how» the graduate» «urrounded hr the many beautiful 
notai tribute, .howered upon thorn by their friend». The name, reading from left to right are a* follow»1 Ha* raw. M»x Ibtlrhuryt, Ftorem7Landn. Helen l»ugla», «coud row CU|«lH 
Devereux, (iwendolln Pnptlfex. Helen Maekonste. Ulyan Charlebota. Evelyne Hartley. Margaret Spurr: front, Dora Peareun. Marlon Baleeoh: Wilhelmihn tiia^roertT Isabel Roberta/Clgte

In connection with the Quinquennial Conference in 
Washington. May 4th to 14th. sixty-Av* delegatee 

from Great Britain and Europe of the above organization 
«ailed oh the Canadian Pacific 8.S. Montcalm from 
Liverpool this month. Delegates from South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia are also included. Among 
those from Great Britain are Lady Trustram Ere, Lady 
Salreaen. Lady Nott Bower. Lady Adam Smith, Lady 
Egerton and Mr». George Cadbury.

The French delegate* sailed about the earns time on 
the Canadian Padfle S.S. Marbura from Cherbourg and 
are shown In the photograph from left to right, «tending: 
Mme Heimann Founder of the French Association for

Blinded Soldiers; Mme Odette Arnaud, the well known 
painter and Mile Annette Fougeirol of tho transmigra
tion servie* ef emigrition. From left to right, sitting: 
Mme Emilie Fougeirol, Mme Ludenne Bernheim, Mme 
Piphon-Landry; Mme Avril de Sainte Croix, President 
of the French Association, Member Of the Legion of 
Honour, and delegate to the League of Nationi; Mme 
Legrand, widow of the well-known French general; and 
Mme Evard, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour and 
General Inspector of Public Instruction.

These ladle» will be given official reception in Canada

8id will visit Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
amilion and Niagara Falla as guests of the Local 
Couadla prior to attending the conference in Washington.

BELIEVES IN CHILDREN 
AFTER SIXTY YEARS AS TEACHER

Mrs. Macy Says More Fuss Made Over Shortcomings 
To-day Than Fifty Years Ago.

De» Moine*, April 25.—“Tho younger generation is far better 
than the generation of its granddad’s.”

Thi# from .Mrs. K. A. Mary, seventy-four. She has spent 
seventy years in a schoolroom, sixty as a teacher.

“School children of 1925 are no better mentally and morally 
and no worse than those of 1865. The only difference is that 
more is made of their shortcomings.” she says.

“I have every hope that the earning generation will be even 
better than the present. \

Bet ter educational methods, if nothing else, will tend to 
improve it. ~

“Child psychoanalysts will 
doors that educators have 
hern able to open before. By I 
lysing a child in his early years we 
will be able to build for a sanei 
maturity."

Mrs. Mary's daughter. Wennnah. 
ha* taught for nearly twenty years.

At the age of fourteen Mr*. Mary 
taught her first term of school In 
Laporte, ind.

That term wss a flat failure, she 
said, because she had no supervision. 
Her salary was $25 a month, and 
her pupils were Incorrigible farm 
boys much older than she.

Her next teaching was done while 
she was a student at the Laird 
Academy at Orion. III., at fifteen.

Her next teaching was done at 
Perry, la., where at the age of 
twenty-one she married Dr. Jesse 
Macy.

A ' few months after the wedding 
Mrs. Macy returned to teaching 
school, missing only three month* 
when her first daughter, Wenonah.
was bom

When she returned to the school
room after this event, her maid used 
to bring the baby to the schoolbousc 
to nurse several times a day.

Several more y oar* passed, and 
another daughter was born. The 
same regime was followed, and the 
mother'* work suffered no Interrup
tion.

“By this time," says she. "| wa* 
convinced that my destiny lay in the 
schoolroom.

"I had two children to rear and a 
farm home to care for. Ho 1 pet 
out to organise my days to cover 
all my duties 1 took the children 
to school with me from the time 
that they could walk. Moat of th^lr 
early education wa* gained In talk* 
that we had. walking through the 
fields to school. 1 taught them 
botany and bird lof» and the mul
tiplication tabic In that three-mile 
walk daily.

“In the classroom 1 was even 
more strict with them than with 
my other pupils.

•T alwaÿs believed in teaching 
morals by strong concrete illustra

tion. One day I came out and found 
my smaller daughter holding a kit
ten in a rain barrel and giggling

picked her up. clean little plnafoi 
and all. and dooaad her under waf« 
In the same barrel, bolding her thei 
just long enough to get one goo

"I didn't need to tell her why It 
was wrong to choke the kitten."

In 1180. Mrs. Macy went to Dew 
Moines in order to be with her 
daughter, who was attending college 
there. Since that time she has 
taught continuously in the Des 
Moine» schools.

Fourteen years ago she refused 
retirement on a pension. Hhe is ad
mittedly one of the moat efficient 
grammar school principals in the 
middle weal.

Her pupils during the sixty years 
of her teaching number many thou
sands. Her mail bring* letters from 
elderly men and women all over the 
country whom she taught to spell

To remove office stain* from a 
delicate material, brush the marks 
with pure glycerine, rinse in luke
warm water and press on the wrong

dkTTING PARIS
I» the direct descendait 
of Parla. Hcr dancea at the

Anik. an Oriental dancer who 
la the lateat furore 
the bouse.

SEATTLE WOMAN ALDERMAN 
TO ADDRESS LOCAL CLUB

Mrs. Henry Landes Will Tell Women’s Canadian Club 
of “Civic Housekeeping" Experiences

Mr*. Henry l.anden, wife of the Dean of Science of the Uni
versity of Washington, Seattle, and the only woman on the City 
Council of Seattle, will be the speaker at the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Empress Hotel on Tuesday, April 28. Mrs. Landes 
gained wide prominence last year when, while acting as Mayor in 
the absence of Mayor Brown, she discharged the Chief of Police 
on account of alleged malpractice*. He was later re-instated on 
the return of Mayor Brown.
HEADED WOMEN 'S CLUB*

Mr*. Landes, who act* in the capacity of president of the legis
lative department of the City of Seattle, is a woman of mature age, 
whose main desire in publie life is to serve her community, and 
who acts honestly and fairly and uses common sense on all prob
lems coming before her. x „

She has been a resident of Seattle since 1895. and her early 
work there centred about her home church and in the university. 
She has a grown son and adopted daughter.

Mrs. Landes has had long experl- *
cru-e In women"* organisations and 
has held office as president of the 
Women’* Century Club and Seattle 
Federation of Women's Clubs, with 
two years In both, and organiser and 
president of Women-* City Club for 
erwyear, of which she is now honor
ary president.

CIVIC HOUSEKEEPING
Ip a recent Interview she said that 

having fulfilled her obligations to her 
children she has now time to do the 
thing* outside the home without ne
glecting It or her husband. In her 
work In the City Council «lie I* 
merely carrying on a larger civic 
housekeeping—for which her thirty- 
one year* as a home-maker has

council committees. All one's time 
she said. Is given to the work.

HEADED HEAVY VOTE
Three years ago Mrs. Landes 

headed the list of a very heavy cast* 
ing vote, with the largest percentage, 
as well as actual number of vote# 
ever given a candidate. This tlm*. 
alter three year* of fighting vie» 
and opposed by those objecting to 
law enforcement, she came In third 
With 7.600 lead over the opposing 
candidate. Mr*. Landes stated th»t 
in her administration she had »tppd 
fur social welfare organisation, law 
t «forcement and general efficiency 
and economy, zoning, city planning 
and traffic control, along with regu- 
4ntfon and supervision of commercial 
amusements and establishment of 
recreational centres, the latter pos
sibly being her major interests.

In 1821-Î2 she wa* a member of .the 
mayor's unemployment committee, as 
a result of which she said she ran for 
the City Council. "I have never 

I run lug for ' said
Mrs. Landes, “until two months be- 
for filing. In June, 1*22. 1 entered 
the City Council, which wn* com
posed of nine member*, non-partisan 
and elected at lat-ge. three each year, 
on a three-year term. That term 
expire* .lune 1*25. 1 have Ju*t been
elected for another three-year term. '

The council, of which Mr*. Landes 
la now president, reorganize* each 
year. The president of the council, 
she added, automatically become* 
acting mayor during the absence of 
the mayor from the city, which ac
count*. *he said, for \hcr incum
bency of the offke not long aeo.

Her duties as president, she con
tinued. means presiding over all 
council meeting*, being a member of 
thg auditing committee, a member of 
ihk mayor's advisory committee, on 
the police pension board and acting 
mayor as Well as servlag oa various

I.O.D.E. BRIDGE AND 
MAH JONG PARTY

The Navy League Fb&ptar I.O. 
D.E. has completed arrangements 
tor » big bridge and mah Jong tea 
at the Km prow* Hotel on Wednes
day. May $. at 3 p.m. The pjro- 
eneds are to be devoted to a patri
otic fund of which the regent is 
convener for the Municipal Chap
ter. and which is greatly In need 
of support. Excellent prises are % 
being offered In connection with 
the affair, and tables, which should 
be reserved ae soon as posflble. 
may be reserved with Mrs. A. N. 
Mvuat. 61231». or Mr*. Mortimer 
Appleby. 766TI», or of »ny member 
of tbe Chapter. 1 r—

FLOWER-EMBOWERED GRADUATES OF ST. JOSErirS TRAINING SCHOOL
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By B. H EGBERTS

each morning, 
efa llie day
is from the tree-

work merely

î116. yiuirrela bei 
And busily all ti..

. Showered spruce f?h*s
That made the ranger 

play.
—With apologies to Whittier

The newly appointed forest ranger 
»at In a quandary for he had re
ceived a letter from hie Chief request
ing him to collect ten to fifteen bag*

f t white spruce and Jack pine cone*. 
I wee the first of September and the 

mesehge said they would be ripe and 
ready about the time of the first frost 
and that maybe the squirrel* would 
■salat him. There had not been a

through hie district where the cone* 
appeared to be plentiful. It puxzled 
him more each day as to.bow hi 
could gather the quantity he was 
usked for. He had been warned that 
with the first frost the cones of the 
sfuce would begin to open up, and 
with the recurring frost* and dry 
windy days the cone* would open up 
and the small winged seed would 
drop out afid be carried away and 
scattered by the wind. It was not 
long until one morning on rolling out 
of his blanket* he found a thin Tuyer 
of ice oh his water pall and a white 
covering of frost In the vegetation. 
He was much disturbed by this as 
he knew that fhe cone* would start 
to open and ths seed begin to blow 
away. He decided to get busy with
out delay and pick all the cones he 
could by hand after cllmbln-r th» 
trees. It was a miserable Jbb; he 
scratched his face on tne dry 
branches along the trunks of the 
large tree», he tore.hi» shirt, and the 
worst part was picking the green 
cones which were covered with tittle

ne
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from his lantern, which proved quite 
effective,
' BjSsIffe the camp fire that evening 
he sat for a long time while mending 
his torn shirt. He was puzzled us to 
how he could get the quantity asked 
for. There seemed no other way out 
of the difficulty but to keep plugging 
away as he had and pick what he 
could before the cones nil opened up. 
Kurly next morning he was opt and 
at It again. There had been another 
frost during the night, but as the aky 
bad clouded oyer and the wind was 
not blowing, he felt sure that few 
seeds would be blown away from 
the few cones that had begun to 
open. He labored away all morning 
and by noon when he went down by 
the creek to boll the kettle and have 
his lunch of bannock, bacon and tea 
he felt very much disheartened for 
the sky had cleared off and a stiff 
south-west wind had sprung up. The 
warm sun would hasten the opening 
of tin- cooes. During his after-lunch 
■moke he recalled that hi? chief had 
said that maybe the squirrel* would 
help him. He thought this must be 
a little Joke that was being thrown 
In as the only help these little crea
ture* had given him ao far was to 
chatter and scold over his head in 
the same or a nearby tree, and be fell 
that they very much objected to his 
present** about, particularly when 
he was stealing their food.

The leaves by this time were fall
ing quite fast in the strong wind, 
and as the day was warming iip the 
ranger thought he had better Journey
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and twigs. Stooping tp gather à few 
of these which seemed .quite fresh, 
he noticed little pockets Ui~ the moss 
in which were packed away many' 
cones, and as he opened these up t 
and secured a handful or more from 
each ope he observed that there was 
a great deal of chattering and scold
ing going on in the tree-tops above 
and every few second* a few cones 
or cluster would come dropping down 
all around him. Sure enough, the 
squirrels were helping him at last, 
and two--or three of them were drop
ping them down as fast as he could 
pick them up. He filled hie pail in a 
few moments and then spread out 
his coat and piled them on It. He 
remained in that vicinity all the 
afternoon and when he was ready to 
start for camp he had gathered 
almost à bushel. Now the mystery 
was solved, and «luring the follow
ing week he sought out the trees in 
which the squirrels were working 
and secured his allotment with very 
little effort.

The above describee the’ method 
by which the ranger* collect during 
seed year» their supply of white 
spruce s«‘ed in Northern Saskatche
wan. < Lillee tin g thè jack pine seed 
Is even simpler for the squirrels 
board these up In large piles under 
the pine trees, whereas, with the 
spruce, they usually store them in 
little scattered pockets. The cones 
are always of good quality when Col
lected by Mr. Squirrel, and he know* 
by instinct when they are ripe and 
that they must he gathered before 
they open up. The Jack pine cones 
are hard and tough and do not open 
with the frost the first year and they 
can be collected at any time during 
the Fqll and Winter. It may seem 
unfair; to some to rob the squirrel

♦f

By
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

The Large Proportion of the Annual Depletion of 
Our Forest Resources Due to Fire Clearly Indicates 
the Necessity for Preventing Forest Fires

froet aa yet and the spruce cones 
were clustered about In the tops of 
the tall white spruce trees from 
•i*ty to eighty feet In the air. They 
looked very green and he had only 
eeen an occasional squirrel flitting 
about from branch to branch and 
tree to tree sampling them. How- 
•ver, what worried tne ranger most 
was the fact that1 the only way he 
figured he could gather them cone* 
was to either eUmb the tree and pick 
them by hand, or cut the tree down 
and pick them off the branches. The 
Aral method would be rather hasar
dons for he would probably tear his 
clothe* and" might lose his hold and 
fall: The seeomh method would be 
very wasteful of timber as he could 
not see how the tree trunks could 
be utilised *o far away from the 
settlement.

During the following few days the 
ranger made note of th# place#

drops of pitch. His gloves were one 
mass of pitch and he had to take 
them off after a few moments pick
ing and use his bare hands. They 
became all gummed-up with hark 
and needles and dirt clinging to 
them. After climbing many tree* 
and picking all day he was dis
heartened for he had hardly . had a 
canvas water bucket full.*- He could 
nof get at all the cones on each tree 
for many were out of his reach. He 
had tried cutting off *om*‘ of the 
branche*, but thts was not entirely 
satisfactory for many of them Would 
catch and lodge in other branche* 
a* they fell and he could not shake 
tt»gg'‘1|KNIir "■'IlftWW'lW' " flMCBfid "XBX 
camp that night he was a sad sight 
to behold, ragged and torn with 
pitch all over hfs face and hands. 
Ordinary snap and water, and even 
sand and ashes, would not remove 
the pitch, so finally he tried coal oil

achos* the valley and visit his tree 
look-out tower to see whether there 
were any signs of smoke that would 
Indicate a fire burning somewhere 
In hie district. His first duty was to 
protect this vast area of fine green 
timber from it* enemy, the forest 
ffre. After scanning the horizon 
with his field glasses and detecting 
no smoke, he decided to again return 
to his task, but thought he would 
try a new location; He proceeded 
down the Valley through the tall 
iWTOW-timber on. an oW park mut. 
and a* he walked slowly along hr 
noticed here and there a cluster of 
spruçe cottes or. on . individual, cane 
lying on the. ground. Kurd y someone 
Flue must be gathering cones there, 
or pmnrthh dropped some while 
traveling along the trail. He stepped 
off the path and over under some 
UU1,. stately trees and noticed the 
ground waa strewn with many cones

caches where these little animals 
store their Winter's supply of food, 
but Mr. Squirrel Is very wasteful und 
piles up many more than lie can 
river use, and a careful observer may 
find many of these cache* carefully 
hidden away In the moss or, under 
the roots of the tree* covered over 
with loaves, twig.« uni needle* in 
cold storage where (hey. wilj not 
open by sun. wind or frost action 
Every year Is not a plentiful seed 
year so that the forest rangers and 
•Qtrtrreh* have to rnkc advantage of 
the good crops which occur about 
every fourth or fifth year. Thus you 
will see how. sum/; .of- uur. iree need 
is gathered-, which 1a taler grown tn 
the tree nurseries for a few years 
before being shipped -out to the 
prairie farmers for shelter belts, 
hedges or planted out In old burn* 
In our forest reserve* on which no 
tree-growth Is naturally coming In.

REPUBLICAN LOYALTY PROVED 
BY PRESIDENT EBERTS DEAID
Not Even the Royalists Want a Return to Monarchy in 

Germany—Desire for Power Given as Basic 
Reason.

of Indecision. Its prestige wns hurt nothing state constitute tony figures

Berlin, April 18.—President Ebert’s death ha» made clear the 
issue in Germany is no longer the republic or monarchy. .Some 
times dead leaders are more valuable than living ones and the 
statement is no reflection on their calibre. Certainly the hallowed 
memory of Friederieh Ebert has brought forth a welling of Re
publican loyalty that surprised even the moet optimistic 
Republicans.

I Granted this (and any observer in Germany to-day will) one 
wonders then what issues underlie the war between the reac
tionaries and the moderates. The same issues that form the basis 
ef battle between the two In other
eeqntrie*— power. As one shrewd 
commentator pointa out to-day, the 
reactionaries do not want the mon
archy because a monarch might In
terfere with the privileges they seek 
The reactionaries want no higher 
power than themselves. To them the 
monarchist Iseue is a sentimental, not 
a real Issue.
MONARCHY NOT WANTEb

Briefly put. then, tjje week follow
ing President Ebert's death hus 
< rystallsed opposition to the 
monarchist movement ap such and 
revealed that even the monarchists 
do not want the monarchy.

yhe complex political machinery of 
Germany 1s in the bands of economic 
forces When Germany accepted 
the Dawe* plan || signified its Inten
tion of paying reparution* and it has 
done nothing mo far to lead even the 
most aauetic critic to Impugn its 
good faith. But who will do the pay
ing?

The reactionaries represent the big 
landowner* and big industrialist*.
They are included in the Deutsch Na
tional and the Volkspertet. the first 
under the leadership of dmiral von 
Ttrpitx and Count Westarp, the sec
ond under Htreeemann and Luther.
The reactionaries are determined they 
will do *a little paying as possible.
Not that they can entirely shift the : rifhteen hours 
burden to other shoulders—but Just ' overtime, 
enough to lighten the load. However, the

price for coal than the market cited.
This was done quietly. For simul

taneously the Industrialist* rut wages 
and increased the working day, point
ing to their own self-sacrifice In 
justification. And certainly the case 
of August Thyssen. Iron King, does 
not Jibe with t|ie general assumption 
that •war. revolution and the Ruhr 
Invasion killed German industry. 
Before the war the Thyssicn fortune 
was valued at 260,006.000 gold marks. 
It now Is worth 500,000,600.

Similarly the big landowner», hold
ing in their hands the food supply of 
the country, have fared especially 
well in the last yegr. They want 
high tariffs, grbere their lndustraliet 
colleague# want low wage*. They 
wspt np price restrictions, lower 
taxes. Thpy are determined to shift 
the burden from themselves to the 
consumer.
|2 AND |3 A DAY

There is po question that the 
proletariat, a* the term Is under
stood in | Russia, fares exceedingly 
bad under the Dawes plan. The 
Communist Rohte Fabtiè prints 
authentic letters from workingmen 
telling of wages of $2 and $3 a week 
for as h|gh as a twelve-hour day. 
They complain that in numerous in
stances workers have labored for 

without receiving

by disclosure that Julius Baarmat, 
International , «peculator, had sup
ported It with money* obtained In a 
-manner that Invited legal investiga
tion. Many had hoped Ebert would 
undertake the work of cleansing the 
party of this stain.

Certainly the moment was propl 
tlou* for a revival. The Communists 
were through. The Socialists could. 
If they wanted, comer the entire 
labor vote. They etiil can to-day, but 
Abe* must produce wore cottfageons 
leaders than at present are visible, 
men not afraid of assuming rCspon*!- 
bility. They must be a constructive 
rather than a purely negative force. 
They must abandon their policy of re
maining in the opposition. With 
Ebert out they are out of the Gov
ernment. They must come back in 
again, for the gentlemen who howl 
from the opposition benches and do

and do not attract votes.
With the Socialists disorganised, 

the workers will pay for the Dawe* 
plan. With the Socialists a power
ful fighting force, there may be à 
more equitable distribution of tha 
burden.

Maud: "I'm going to sell kisses at 
the charity bazaar to-night. Do you 
think five shillings each Is too much 
to charge for them?**

sfarle: "No. People expect to get
FKSfaCtnrete smilrw. ~

Halsey, who had never taken se
riously roy account of the night Ltd- 
dy and I were alone, was grave 
enough now. He exahiined the pan
eling of the wainscoting above and 
below the stairs, evidently looking 
for a secret door, and suddenly there 
flashed into my mind the recollection 
of a scrap of paper that Mr. Jamie
son had found among Arnold Arm
strong* effect*. As nearly as pos
sible 1 repeated its contents to blip, 
while Halsey took them down In a 
note-book.

"1 Wish you had told me that be
fore.” he said, as he put the memor
andum carefully away. We found 
nothing ut all In the house, snd I ex
pected little from any examination 
of the porch and ground*. But a* 
we opened the outer door something 
fell into the fnjry with a clatter. It 
wua a cue from the billiard-room.

Halsey picked It up with ah ex
clamation.

"That’» careless enough." he eaid. 
"Home of the servants have been 
amusing themselves."

I wa* far from convinced. Not one 
of the servante would go Into that 
wing at night unie»» driven by dire 
necessity. And a billiard cue! A* 
a weapon of either offence or de
fence it wa* an ubeurdlty, unies* one 
accepted Uddy> hypothesis of a 
ghost, and eveg then, a* Halsey 
pointed out, u billiard-playing ghost 
would he u very modem evolution of 
an ancient Institution.

That afternoon we. Gertrude. Hal
sey and I, attended the coroner's in
quest in town. Doctor Stewart had 
been summoned aleo. It transpiring 
fhat In that early Sunday morning, 
when Gertrude and 1 hud gone to 
our room*, he hod been called to 
view the body. We wvnt. the, four 
of us, nl the machine, preferring the 
exeçrahle road* to the matinee 
train,; wit A half of Casanova «taring 
at U< And on tile way we decided to 
*ay nothing of lx>ui*e and her Inter
view with her stepbrother the night 
he died. The girl was in trouble 
enough a* it was.

CHAPTER XVII

A Hint of Scandal
In giving the gl*t of what hap

pened at the Inquest. 1 have only one 
excuse- to recall to the reader the 
event* of the night of Arnold Arm
strong'* eitiider. Marty things hod 
OCCUrrcd Which were P.Ot b,«.light out 
at the Inquest and some things were 
told there that were new to me. Al
together, Ji was a gloomy affair. And 
thie~»Tx men in the corner, who con
stituted the coroner*» Jury, were evi
dently the merest puppets in the 
harwh» oT that *r-powerful getttre" 
man. thé coroner.

Gerti -t well back, with
our veil* down. There were a num
ber of people I knew: Barbara 
Fitzhugh, in extravagant mourning 
-she always wept Into black on the 

slightest provocation, tiecause it was 
becoming—and Mr. Jarvis, the man 
who had come over from the Green
wood Club the night of the murder. 
Mr. Harton wa* there, too. U>oking 
Impatient as the inquest dragged, 
but alive to every particle of evi
dence. From a corner Mr. Jamieson 
wa* watching the proceedings in-1 
tently.

Doctor Stewart was called first 
ills evidence wa* told briefly, and

amounted to this; on the Surfdey 
morning previous, at a quarter he 
fore five, he had been called to the 
telephone The message was from 
a Mr. Jarvis, who asked him to come 
at once to Hunnyside. as there had 
been an accident there, and Mr.
Arnold Armstrong had been shot. He 
bad dressed hastily, gathered up 
some Instrumente, and driven to 
Sunnyelde.

He was met by Mi" Jarvis, who 
took him at once to the east wing.
There. Just as he had fallen, was 
the body of Arfcohi Armstrong. There 
wa* no need of the Instruments: the 
man was dead. In answer to the _ 
coroner's question—no. the body had^wae none arourid 
riot been moved, save to turn It over.
It lay at the foot of the circular 
staircase. Yea. he believed death 
had been instantaneous. The body 
wa* *ti!l somewhat warm and rigor 
mortis had not *et In. It occurred 
late in cases of sudden death No. 
he believed the probability of suicide 
might be eliminated: the wounds 
could have been seif-inflicted, hut 
with difficulty, and there had been 
no weapon ftfund.

The doctor's examination wa* over, 
but he hesitated and cleared his 
throat.

"Mr. Coroner." be said, at ~tf»e 
risk of taking up valuable time. I 
would like lo speak of an Incident 
that may or may not throw some 
light on this matter."

The ««4k«4« wa* alert at once.
"Kindly proceed. Doctor,” the 

coroner said. t
' My home is In Englewood, two 

miles from Casanova." the <Shctor 
began. "In the absence of Doctor 
Walker, a number of ('asfnova peo
ple have l«een consulting me. A 
month ago—five weeks, td be exact 
- u woman whom I had never eeen 

came to my office. She wa* In deep 
mourning und kept her veil down, 
and she brought for examination a 
child, a boy of six. The little fellow 
w.rs ill: It looked like typhoid, and 
the mother wa* frantic. She wanted 
a permit to admit the youngster to 
th** Children's Hospital in town here, 
where I am a member of the etnff. 
ami I gave her one. The Incident 
Would have ewcaped me. but for a 
curious thing. Two day* before Mr.
Armstrong was shot. I we» sent for 
to go to. the Country riub: some one 
had been gruck with a golf twll 
that had gone wlh| It wa* late when ,

fc*twit. -t riad "no wajref finding out,- 
rno the inquest wuh proceeding.

The report of the cofoner’s phy
sician came next. "The. poet-mortem 

-.imination •how'cu that the balk t 
had entered the. «.iieat in the fourth 
left intercostal «qnce and had taken 
an oblique couri.e downward and 
lack ward. piercing both the hjart 
and lungs. The -ell lung was cot- 
k timed. and the call point td the ball 
h.td been found iu the muscles of the 
bivK to the left pi.^he.gi.lpaJ column, 
V was Improbable tr.at such h 
wound had been self-inflirted, ind 
Hi oblique downr.ud course pointed 
to the fhet that the mot had been 
find from above. In other words, 
a* the murdered ma i had teen found 
dead at the foot of a staircase, it 
wr»« probable that tl*J ibot had b?»i 
fired by .some one higher up on the 
kU 'is. There *v«-re no marks of 
|«wder. The bull;', n V..rty-eight 
rc,Uber; had been foun I In the dea l 
mail’s clothing, and w«s shown to 
th.- jury.

Mr. Jarvis wa* ciilçd next, but 
hi.« testimony amount!d to little. He 
h . 1 been summoned b* t >rhon • to 
Sunnyelde. had come over at once 
with the steward and Mr. Wlnthrop. 
at present out of town. They had 
been admitted by the housekeeper,
Jnd had found the body lying at the 

oot of the staircase. He had made 
a search for a--weapon, but there 

The outer entdy 
door of the east wing had been -tm 
fastened and wa* open about ai

I had been growing more and more 
nervous. When the coroner called 
Mr. John Bailey, the r«xxm was tilled 
with suppressed excitement. Mi. 
Jamieson went forward an 1 spqke a 
few words to the coroner why hbd 
ded. Then Halsey was called.

"Mr. Inhes." the « oroner eaid. Wilt 
you tell under what circumstances 
you sow Mr. Arnold Armstrong the 
night before he died?"

"1 saw him first at the Country 
Club." Halsey said quietly. He was 
rather pale, but very composed. "I 
stepped there with my automobile 
for gasoline. Mr. Armstrong hao 
beep playing cards. When I saw 
him there, he was coming out of the 
card-room, talking to Mr. John 
Bailey."

The n« tgifc of the dlacuaelqn— 
was it amicablef*

Halsey hesitated.
"They were having a dispute." he 

said. I «eked Mr. Bailey to leave 
the club with me and come to 8un- 
nystde over Sunday."

‘isn't it a fact. Mr. Innés, that 
you took Mr. Bailey away from thn 
club-house because you were afraid 
there would be blows?”

"The situation whs unpleasant,** 
Halsey said evasively.

"At that time had you any sus
picion that the Trader*' Bank had^ 
iKwn wrecked 

"No.' I

I left—I wa* on foot, and about a 
mile from the club, on the Llay»- 
burg road ! met two people. They 
were disputing violently, arid 1 had 
no difficulty In recognizing Mr. Arm- 
*trong The woman, beyond doubt. 
w»a the ha* wh<> bed • onsuii•-«! me 
■Mm the child "

At tlfi* hint of scandal Mr* Ogden 
ntzfengfe HI *» vary f|rgi«ltt. .Jam- 
l**son whs looking slightly skeptical, 
and the coroner made a note.

The Children’s Hospital, you epyr 
Doctor?” he asked.

"Tee. But the child wno waa en
tered a* loicien Wftioce, wa* taken 
away bv hi* mother two week* ago. 
I have tried to trace them xoJ

All at once I remembered the tele- 
gin m sent to Louise by some un** 
sit^oed F. I» W. presumably Doc ir 
Walker Could this veiled woman 
b«* the Nin* Carrington of the mei- 
sape? But It was only Idle specu-

What occurred next""
"Mr. Bailey and I talked In the 

billiard-room until two-thirty.*'
"And Mr. Arnold Armstrong came 

there, while you were talking?'*
Yew. He came about ha If-past

trftHard-room"~ .......* T
Halaey hesitated.
"My sister was there.”
Mrs. Ogden Fltxhugh had the 

courage to turn and eye Gertrud# 
through her lorgnon.

"And then?”
"I took the car along the lower 

road, not to disturb the household. 
Mr. Bailey came clown acroee the 
lawn, through the hedge, and got in
to the car on the road." “

"Then you know nothing of Mr. 
Armstrong'* movement# after he left 
the hocse?"

Nothing. I read of /hi* death 
Monday evening for the flret time.”

"Mr. Bailey did not *ee him on hie, 
way acroee the lawn?”

"I think not. If he had seen him 
he would have spoken of It.”

"Thank you. That Is all. Miee 
Rjmtrude lime*."
/Gertrude’s replies were fully aa 
concise ae Halsey's. Mrs. Fltxhugh 
subjected her to a close inspection, 
commencing with her hat and end
ing with her shoes. I flatter myself 
she found nothing wrong with either 
her gown or her manner, but poor 
Gertrude's testimony wa* the re-* 
Verge of comforting. She had been 
summoned, she eaid. by her brother, 
after Mr. Armstrong had gone. She 
had walled in the billiard-room with 
Mr. Bailey, until the automobile had 
been ready. Then she had locked 
the door at the foot of the staircase, 
and, taking a lamp, had accompan
ied Mr. Bailey |® the main entrMce 
of tie- house, and had watched him 
across the lawn. Instead of golnif 
at once lo her room, she had gone 
back to the billiard-room for some-* 
thing which had been left there. The 
card-room and the billiard-room 
were in darkness. She had groped 
around, found the article ehe was 
•jooklng for, and wa* on the point of 
returning lo her room, when she had 
heard "some one fumbling at the lock 
at the east outer door. She had 
thought It wa* probably her brother, 
and had been about to go to tho 
door, when she heard It open. Al
most immediately there was a shot, 
and she had run panic-stricken 
through the drawing-room and had
roused the house. -----

"You heard no other sound?” tho 
coroner aaked. “There was no one 
with Mr. Armstrong when he en
tered?”

It wa* perfectly dark. There 
were no voices and I heard nothing. 
There wa* Just the opening of th»* 
door, the shot, and the sound ef 
*« me hod y falling."

"Then, while you went through the 
drawing-room und uu-stairs to 
alarm the household, the criminal, 
whoever It waa. could have escaped 
by the eaat dodh?"

"Yea."
"Thank you. That will do*

I flutter myself that the coroner 
got little enough out of me. I saw 
Mr. Jamieson smiling to himaelf, and 

I the coroner gave me up. after a time.

two. He rapped it the east door, 
and I admitted hlm>*

The alienee In the room wa* in - 
tense, Mr. Jamieson's eyes never 
left lfalscy's face.

"Will you tell us the nature of his 
errand’*"

"He brought a telegram that Hhd 
conn* to the club for Mr. Bailey."

"He waa sober?" _____
"Perfectly, at that time. Net 

earlier."
"Wee not hie apparent frlendllnee* 

a change from his former attitude?"
"Yee. I did not understand It."
"How long did he stay?**
Abouj five minute*. Then he left, 

by the east entrance.”
"What occurred then?"
' We talked for q few fhinutes, dis

cussing h plan Mr. Bailey had in 
mind. Then 1 went to the stable*, 
where "I kept my car. and got it 
out."

"Leaving Mr. Bailey alone In the

I admitted I hud foufid the body, «aid 
I had not known who It wa* until 
Mr. Jarvla told me, and ended by 
looking up at Barbara Fltxhugh and 
saying that In renting the house I' 
had. not expected to be involved In* 
any family scandal. At Which she 
turned purple.

The verdict was that Arnold Arm
strong had met his death at tho 
hands of a person or perdons ua- 
known, and we all prepared to leave. 
"Barbara Fttirhugri financed'out with 
out welting to speak to me. but Mr. 
Harton came up. a* I knew he 
would.

"You have derided to gtve up the , 
house, I hope. Mise Innés." he eaid. 
"Mrs. Armstrong baux wired me 
again.”

"I am not going to give It up,” I 
maintained; until I understand 
some thing* that are puasling me. 
The day that the murderer la dis
covered. I will leave.”

"Then, Judging by what I have 
heard, you will be back in the city, 
very soon," he said. And I knew 
that he suspected . the discredited 
cashier of the Traders’ Bank.

To be continued)

A doctor was called to perform a 
minor opera tion on a pat rent living
at a public ho»»* _____

"She will be all right now," said 
the doctor aa he met the landlord 
downstairs. "Two guineas, plfease.”

Th.- man went from the room, and 
returned a few minute* later with 
two bottles of stout and a glas».

German Industry to-day ie ad
mittedly not In a bad way. During 
the Ruhr debacle there were loud 
cÿmplglnta uf complete ruination. 
Much was made of the French raid 
on coal. But the Socialiste recently 
disclosed that the Government bore 
the brunt of the French attack. The 
Government paid clow to $200,000,000 
to the Ruhr magnates. It paid them 
more than they paid to the French, 
for the industrialism fixed a higher

trade# unions in
Germany, though poorly led. still are 
powerful organisation*. The Indus
trialists cannot trample them under
foot entirely, though they continu
ally outwit them And in the coming 
months the trades unions, the eco
nomic unit of the Socialist Party, 
must be prepared for a gigantic 
struggle for cxletence.

Ebert*» death either will make or 
break the Socialist Party. Certainly 
in the last year it has been a party)

WINS PAAl8 BEAUTY CONTEST—Su», Vornon won fir.l 
prize In a beauty contest conducted by a French newspaper. She 
baa uupeured in moving pictures

The Garden of Fragrance
By JOHN HUTCHISON, FJLH.8.

There are many annual flower* 
that arc very sweet-scented and 
these may be grown In bold patches 
In any garden or used as carpeting 
plants.

To take these fragrant annuals in 
alphabet leal order: Abfonla Um 
bellata is seldom seen In gardens, 
but le à really good hilf-hardy an% 
nual with roey-purple flowers. Which 
may be used with good effect as an 
edging plant. It has a delicate per
fume.
ALY8SUM

Sweet Alyssum is the moet useful 
of carpeting plant*. It-need only be 
sown once as every year there 'will 
be thousands of self-sown seedlings, 
which irsy be lifted and planted 
wherever one wishes to have It. The 
common cornflower Is distinctly 
sweet evented. To prove this one 
only bus to pick a bunch and smell 
the flowers. The perfume is not 
strong, but It is different and aro
matic. Candytuft give» us a great 
rarige of colors, mauve, pink, rose, 
purple und white, and all arc very 
fragrant. There 1* a considerable 
difference In the heights of the dif
ferent varieties of this plant, and 
this together with the range of color 
makes It useful for many different 
position* in the garden. The kupD 
that produce the long flower heads. 
Instead of the flat spreading ones, 
last longer In flower and may be 
used where a taller plant la .needed. 
Candytuft sows Uaelf very freely, 
and like atyaeum seldom has to be

ERYSIMUM
Erysimum 1‘erofeklanum is a very 

delightful plant of tbe wall-flower 
family Just about a foot high. The 
color Is orange, and its delicate frug- 
runre makes It a very valuable plant. 
It also seeds freely, »o that once it le 
Introduced Into the garden It 1» 
there for all time. It is one of the 
few annuals that may be aown In 
the rock garden without fear of Its 
overrunning other subjects, it la 
quite hardy.

Be sure und sow night scented 
stocks (Mutth|ola blcornls). If you 
ilcelre fragrance In your garden 
uftir sundown. It la one of the most 
sweet scented flower* that grow. Is

ay to raise and seeds Itself. t
Stocks, the so-called ten-week 

variety, are among the most sweet- 
sccrtcd of gnnuals. The eing.ee are 
Just is sweet-scented us the doubles, 
but the doubles are far more at

tractive. It Is unnecessary to point 
out the value of the stock as a bed- 
iltnx plant, but It might be ae well 
to say that they never look better 
than when grown.in bojd masses of 
separate colore. In addition to th« 
ten-week variety do not overlook the

smell like almonds. In the daytime 
you would pa*s them by without 
seeing them, hut Juat wait til! the 
sun is low. and they are a Joy.
THRE« OLD-TIMERS

Three more sweet-scented annuals 
must be mentioned. Sweet pea*, 
which need.no praise because they 
are everybody's flower and anyone 
can grow them. But Juat one word. 
It has been said before, but cannot 
be said too often, buy British Colum
bia grown seeds. They arc the beat 
in the world, and the English seeds
men know It.

Sweet Scabious, though not really 
an annual, blooms the first year from 
seed, and may be had in separate

Hrompton Stock, which If «own In i color,, which I» th, hut w,y to 
th. Hummer will bloom In th, Hprtiu *row *'■ ■* bv Lhl* mean, the poorthe Hummer will bloom in the Spring 
before the other* come on. These 
may be had In many khedes of color.
MIGNONETTE

Mignonette, which for some reakon 
or another doe* not seem to be so 
sweet-scented here as In Engtanu 
«though this may be only a fancy>. 
may be used anywhere an^l every
where. and Is never out of place. It 
cannot clash with anything else, nml 
may be used as an edging or other 
wise as fancy or circumstance# dic
tate. It Is a a ha I low-rooting plant, 
and may therefore be used for car
peting roee beds without risk of 
hurting the roses in any way. It 
mlgnonètte does not do well It Is 
almost a sure sign that the land 
lack» lime.

Marvel of Peru (Mirabilis julapa) 
Is a perennial which may be treated

tint» are avoided.
Sweet Sultan should be sown in 

the Fall, snd then they Will give a 
much earlier and better show than 
If sown In th# Spring. They are 
splendid subjects for cutting for 
house decoration and are sweet 
scented though not highly perfumed. 
B.C. SEEDS.__

Now Just a word more about British 
Columbia seeds. The writer makes 
no apology for dwelling on the sub
ject because he knows that someday 
In the near future the raising of 
vegetable and flower seeds is going 
to be a xery big Industry in this 
Province, and after all #e all want 
every industry to go ahead in-B.C.

Cahada la importing seeda to the 
value of $$20.500 every yrer at the 

I# „ | ,, j ^ present time hot there le no reaeon
u à half-hardy annuel. II ehould be wh>’ ■,he »h®uld not b, «porting ihl.
taken up each Fail like the. dahlia 
and planted out again In the Spring, 
In tills way it will laet lor many 
year*. It grows about two feet high 
with funnel-shaped flower* In late 
Summer The flowers do not open 
until evening, and vgry in color from 
red lo white and yellow. II is very 
sweet scented.
TOBACCO

The tobacco plant nicotians, the 
finest und moet fragrant of which I*» 
the ordinary white, should be grown 
in.jpusit-s. as single plants are some
what leggy and uninteresting, it le 
true that during the day time they 
don't toqg much, tout this lo made up 
for by their opening in the evening 
hour*, when their white attire open 
and the whole air Is filled with their 
rjch perfmpo, a perfume .which le 
unique.

Two other night-blooming annual» 
must be mem lone,!, and they are 
rare in garden* In Britleh Columbia. 
Ny«terlab capcnsls, which grows 
only twelve inches high unci ha* 
while flower» which smell like van
illa, and Vchlxopetalon Walker 11. 
which latier must he sown late In 
the spot II 1» to occupy as It cannot 
be transplanted. The flower* are 
like squares of very fine lace uud

quantity In a few years If the value 
of the B. C. product were better 
known. England imports $5,000.000

worth of seeds from California each 
year and there I» no reaeon why a 
great part of thie sum should not 
corrie to B.C. because the seeds 
grown here are from plants which do 
not suffer from the many disease* to 
which plants in California are sub- 
Ject.
GROWN WITHIN THE EMPIRE 

A beginning has been made. 
Many hundreds of pounds of sweet 
pea seed are shipped to England 
from our Province every year and 
the strange thing Is that the large 
Canadian seedsmen still buy their 
seed in California. In time they will 
see the advantage, as their English 
cousins already have, of buying 
British Columbia seeds grown with
in the Empire.
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BUSINESS IS GOOD WITH 
ROCKHOME CARDENS

There i* still lime lo plant Alpine» and Rork Planta. 

May we design and build yonr new gardent

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

John Hutchison, F.R.H.S., Garden Architect

972 Wilmer Street, Victoria, B.C.
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
FEW DRAGONS UVE TODAY 
BUT ONE IS A TERRIBLE 
MONSTER; THE DRAGON FIRE

Feeding on Carelessness and Other Weeds This Monster 
Has Grown Too Big a Pet to Feed

dre«oe. with red eye» and a acorch 
Ins longue. This 1» the dragon "Fire' 
and he I» truly a monster, combining 

-In one ail the damaging antics or the 
old fashioned "family" dragon of 
yore.

The dragon "Fire" was no fierce a 
monster that mankind seldom at
tempted to go forth and slay him. as 
was the fate of the ogres of olden 
days. The best that could be done. 
U was thought, was to btilld fortifi
cations around and about so that the 
dragon could not get in. That left 
It free to roam at will In the wilder
ness, which, being sn enterprising and 
restless dragon. It did, and con
tinues to, do year after year, with

When knights wet* bold it was no uncommon thing for one to 
sally forth in armor and slay a dragon. Dragons lurked in almost 
every valley and guarded nearly everything worth having in the 
land, if we may believe stories handed down to us at this day. As 
time went on dragons became almost scarce, for no sooner was one 
unearthed than a dozen brave knights could be found to do. battle 
with the monster for the love of adventure.

To-day there are few dragons left; indeed, so few that knight 
errantry has passed out of date and courtesy bids fair to follow it. 
Here and there, in odd corners of the world, however, a dragon 

ven. One such I» a flaming the dray un **fW would noon be on 
such short rations that his strength 
would be ffone and ht* scorch Ins 
tongue Impotent to harm u*.

Will you. Little Reader, remember 
“Have the Forest Week” when you go 
into the woods this Summer? Will 
you think of the red squirrel and 
remember that It Is his home, and the* 
only one he knows? Will you re
member that the stately pines form
ing: that beautiful cathedral of the 
wilds takes a hundred year* to reach 
the height you see them? Last, but 
by no mean* least, will you remem-

h»v* heoagh? Kau.®MBE*or« JAHUKftr*,.‘VMLS1L-bringJt-Jn,"
—^ajan| " L " Mm Quickly he hopped’his pockets he took the ball, the 

marbles, the Jumping Jack and other 
playthings.

“Mew! Mew!” cried Kittle Kat, and 
her brothers said the same thing 
while Baby Bunty clapped her paw*, 
for they were no longer sad because 
It rained. They played with the toys.

But even toys will not keep, animal 
children amused very long on a rainy 
day. Soon they pressed their noses 
against the glass of the windows, and 
sighed and cried to go out and play. 
But the rain pelted down and they 
could not. Then the animal children 
became cross and were fretful and 
banged the chairs around and looked 
unhappy.

“Oh dear! If the sun would only 
shine!” mewed Mrs. Kat. Then Uncle 
Wiggily looked from a window and 
cried :

*‘I See a little sunshine!”
“Where?" asked Baby Bunty.
"Out on the lawn," replied ~Mr.

April shower, and when he returned 
he bad something gleaming yellow 
in his paw. “Here I* my little sun
shine,” he said.

“That! Why, that Is only a dande
lion flower!” cried Baby Buoty.

“Yea, but it Is golden yellow, and 
looks like sunshine,” said the rabbit 
gentleman. “Let's' pretend that it 
Is sunshine!” So he tickled Baby 
Bunty under the chin with the 
dandelion, and made her laugh, and 
when she laughed Tommie laughed 
when Tommie laughed Joie laughed 
and when Joie laugher Kittle laughed. 
So they were all laughing together 
and they were sad no longer beomse 
of Uncle Wiggily’s little sunshine. 
And then. In a short while, the real 
sun dried up the rain and the animal 
children were out to play.

And if the gold, fish doesn't hide in 
the rubber boot and tickle the toe of 
the stocking. I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily getting married.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

CHILD'S STORY OF 
THE HUMAN RACE

Here is Puxale 11 and the answer to that published last week. There 
are many abbreviated words in this puxxle and not a few used in the 
plural, but. despite all that Is done to disguise them, the words anot 
really hard to find. The numbered squares with a black square above 
tlKm refer to- vertical words. When the black square is to the left of 

' the numbered square a horixontal word follows it. Do not waste too 
ber that from one end of B.C. to the much time on any word but pass along to the next, and perhaps the right 

| * “■* word will suggest itself Id you later, when the form is more complete.
Bare the patterns as the series makes an excellent game for a children's 
party on a rainy day.

A few more year* went by and 
people began to see that the dragon 
“Fire" was becoming altogether too 
powerful. Jta antics were so daring 
and so persistent that the fortifica
tion* would soon not be strong 
enough to keep It out. Even as It 
was the dragon here and there tore 
down a wall and carried off the 
fattest prises to be found.

Against this form of warfare man 
raised an army of soldiers, called fire
men, and created a huge fund from 
which to pay damages to those who { 
lost by fire. This fund was called * 
Insurance. The firemen and insur
ance seemed to supply all needs for a 
while until it was discovered that 
year by year the Dragon grew and 
grew In sise.

Then the peoples of the world put 
their heads together and (tedded to 
kill the dragon outright. How was 
this to be done, was the question. 
No sooner was It vanquished in one 
quarter than it would, spring up in 

“gapUlwr-many miles away. People
- ■ é II. ■■ ----J »— »  m ,■CTiivij W IT FSnrWaSW rw liant
io do about it all uatjl someone hit 
upon the suggestion of starving the 
dragon to death.

It was found that it ate very few 
kinds of food. “Accident" was one.
“ Carelessness " another, “ Natural 
Causes" a third, and so on. By far 
the greatest bulk of its food was

other a thin skeleton force of men 
are trying to save the forests for your 
enjoyment when you grow up, and 
help them all you can?

If you light a fire In the woods 
stay to see it out. After you have 
put It out return in ten minutes and 
put R out- again. Only then can you 
turn your back on the homes of mill 
lion’s of nature's creatures and feel 
sure you have not destroyed as much 
as one bird's nest. Remember the 
dragon "Fire." This is your chance 
to be a knight of the new order of 
chivalry and adventure. Win your 
apure by helping to fight the dragon 
of 19:5.

“Carelessness" and this, people found 
to their surprise, was very widely 
grown In all parts of the world.

“Htop growing Carelessness." cried 
the people, but the very people who 
said It were growing the plant in 
their back gardens, in their cellars, 
and all around without as much as 
recognising what It was. Then those 
In authority sent forth the word that 
people must be shown what Care
lessness Is and how it feeds the use
less old dragon and keeps him alive.

To do this It was necessary to get 
the ear of every person In the whole 
wide world, and that, as you can see. 
Is a very difficult thing to do. But, 
undismayed, the leaders essayed the 
task, and that is why from Halifax 
to Victoria we are now celebrating 
•Save the Forest Week."

British Columbia bolds 'one of the 
finest blocks of standing timber In 
the wide world. The weed Careless- 

in all Its forms, is gradually 
the life out of this timber 

and feeding the useless dragon in a 
healthy and ferocious old age. The 
plant has many forms. There is 
Campers' Carelessness, Smokers' 
Carelessness, Logging Carelessness 
and ordinary Common Carelessness,

to

Not until each and everyone In the 
land stops growing this weed will the 
dragon "Firs" be driven out ©L the 
woods. This ogre Is the most expen
sive pet that mankind ever harbored, 
willingly or unwillingly. The coat of 
war*, and they coat a great deal, does 
not compare with the yearly food 
bill of the dragon "Fire." The coat of 
navies, and battleships are not built 
for a song, would not keep the dragon 
In breakfast food for a month. The 
upkeep of soldiers to fight the dragon 
and keep H away from home takes 

m of money yearly, but this 
t supply the dragon with 

toothpaste. If It had occasion to buy

Is the 
ny nay,

and that Is why efforts are now gen
eral throughout the world to put a 
atop to its rampages and bring It to

•Bave the Forent Week" Is only one 
of a large aeries of lessees that all 
humanity Is naked to learn by heart, 
for its own preservation. It applies 
to the woods and, remember, the 

whor countless millions of 
prettiest creatures- -,a me 

birds, wild animals and many crea
ture» we would miss sorely In our

la towns and cities firemen, of 
■oldlera of Ibe drncon fl*htlnr brig
ade, are teaching kindred leasons. 
only applied to the protection of each 
home and building In the community. 
It mar take yearn and yearn to stop 
the growth of the plant Carelessness 
and. Indeed, It may never be killed, 
for It is a weed with marvelous 
powers of endurance, but If each one 
were to do her or hia bit to that end

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggilys Utile 
Sunshine

$ . < By Howard R. Garlst
"Where are you going. Uncle W|g- 

gily?’’ asked Nurse Jane Fuxxv 
Wussytn thr hollow stump irongftltfw 
one morning. The rabbit gentleman 
was putting in his pockets a number 
of toys, such as jumping Jacks, tops, 
marbles, a little train of cars and 
a funny automobile that ran this 
way and that way when you wound 
a spring on the side.

“f am going over to see Baby 
Bunty, the little rabbit girl," 
answered Mr. Lon gears. “She is 
visiting Icie. Tommie and Kiltie Kat. 
and I am taking these toys to amuse 
the animal children. I must study 
how to amuse children." went on the 
bunny, “for I will soon have a num-

tlffvst is to become of met* 
asked. Nurse Jane

ber of little rabbits to look after.”
"How is that?" Nurse Jane wanted 

to know.
"Well, went on Uncle Wiggily, sort 

of looking sideways at his pink, 
twinkling nos». “I am thinking of 
getting married, to tell you the truth.
I am going to marry Mrs. Jump, a 
widow lady rabbit, and she has some 
little rabbits of her own—how many 
I don't know. But after I marry her 
and she comae here to live with the 
small bunnies, I shall want to know 
bow to amuse them. So I am going 
to practice now.

"But what Is to become of me If 
you get married?" asked Nurse Jane, 
sort of sniffling like, sadly.

“Oh. you will stay right on here 
and help me amuse the little rab
bits!” laughed Uncle Wiggily. “Have 
no fear." Ho Nurse Jane had no fear 
and the bunny uncle hopped over 
the fields and through the woods to 
the home of the Kat family. But be
fore he reached there it began to 
rain, since it was the month of April, 
and many showers of water fell from 
the skias.

"But no matter! Rain or sunshine. 
I am happy!** sang Uncle Wiggily as 
he thought of Mrs. Jump and thF 
little bunnies who would come to 
live with him. After many years as 
a bachelor Mr. Longest1* was going 
to be married.

Down poured the rain as the bunny 
gentleman reached the Kat house, 
and pressing their little hoses flat 
against the windows were Tommie, 
Joie. Kittle and Baby Bunty

"Oh he! Why so sad looking, my 
dears?" cried Jolly Uncle Wiggily as 
he hopped in.

“We are* sad because it rains, and 
we can't go out to play," said Baby 
Bunty. "Why didn’t you bring a little 
sunshine. Uncle Wiggily?”

“Hum! I never thought of that! 
chuckled Mr. Longeare. “But see.

By RAMON COFFMAN
Magellan and his men stayed on 

the coast of Brasil tor thirteen days. 
The Indians kept on being friendly 
to “the white 
gods from the 
rloude."

The sailing 
ships wer^ ob
jects of special 
wonder. The red 
men knew how to 
make "dug-out" 
canoes from tree 
trunks, but they 
had never seen 
such vessels as 
had now been 
brought to their 
shores. When 
they saw row
boats putting off the time 
from the sides of *
the ships, they told one another

the big boats are mothers! 
little boats are their

A Spanish soldier 
of

Ah,
The

children.’
It was pleasant for Magellan to be 

in the midst of such friendly people.

wur-aevstpse THE THREE WISE MONKEYS
pointing meant that they thought 
their visitor had come from heaven.

The feet of the savages were cov
ered with shoes made of skins, and 
stuffed with straw. The straw gave 
warmth, but It made the feet look 
very big. For that reason. Magellan 
gave these people the name "Pata
gonians,” which means 
big feet.” The country 
“Patagonia,” and bears the name to 
this day, although a part of Argen
tina.

The men of Patagonia were very 
tall and strong, with an average 
height of about six feet. The women 
were not so tall, but were rather fat.

The skins- used for the clothing 
and shoes of the Patagonians came 
from small animals called “llamas." 
These animals are “cousins” of the 
camel. The sailors had never seen 
such creatures before. This is how 
one mealier described a llama:

“It has a head and ears as large aa 
those of horse, a neck and body like 
a camel, the legs of a deer, and the 
tail of a horse.”

Before leaving Patagonia. Magel
lan was guilty of a cruel trick. He 
wanted to take two of the savages 
back to Spain. Inviting them on 
board the ship, he loaded them down 
with presents. Then he gave them’ 
each a pair of handcuffs. They could 
not carry the handcuffs so Magellan 
said he would put them about their 
ankles. The big fellows gave consent

HEAR AND SEE MORE THAN 
THEY TELL, JIMMY LEARNS

ctiiM The Peculiar Dream of a Little Boy Who Fell Asleep,
Before Supper

The three wise monkeys crouched in silent companionship on 
the mantletop. The eyes of two gazed unwinking)}- at the occu
pants of the room. The eyes of the third was covered by its paws, 
ind were shut tightly so that they could not see. Two had ears 
which were half turned to the sounds of the room. The ears 
Bf the third were quite covered by (paws pressed firmly over 
them. Two had mouths, which they could have used if they 
thought of speaking. The third had |<awa tightly pressed against 
the upper and lower lips so that it could not speak at all.

They were called the three wise monkeys, for their motto was:
“Hear nc evil, speak no evil, see no

bui before two weeks had passed, liei and In a few moments found them
gave the order to “sail on.'

Home distance down the coast of j
selves prisoner».

Boon aftitr this event, the order was

’«seed in animal skin*, and 
carried » bow and a bundle of arrow*. 
His face waa painted red. with yellow 
patches around the eyes.

Magellan eel food and drink he
ft re his guest then began to show

PUZZLE NO. 11
DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE YOU

HORIZONTAL
1. Opposite of "yes.” v.
3. Afternoon <abbr.).
5. Above.'
7. A conjunction meaning “if not." 
9. Not near.

11. A boy's name (abbr). «
12. Part of the head
II. Small insects, ?
III. Not sweet.
19. A girl’s name.
-1. A large tooth of an auiuuu.
22. What the cow does.
23. Painful, tender.
2$. A word meaning ”fuas.” used in 

the title of one of Hhakespeare'e 
plays.

28. New England (abbr ).
29. <’hewed and swallowed,
31. Rots.
32. Advertisement fabhr.).
33. A boy’s name (abbr.).
34. Like this.

VERTICAL
2. Be'onglng to us.
3. To gchenv* or map out something.
4. What Ice will do if heated.
6. To make use of.
C. A proposition.
8. A word used with “either.**

10. On every side.
13. Nearly, not quite.
14. Noah’s boat (p!.).
15. Not different.

1*. Street (abbr.).
17. A pronoun.
19. An exclamation meaning "look!”

behold!"
20. Like, similar to.
21. One time.
2Ü. One of the first things we learn 

to do at school.
20. Part of the verb “to be."
27. “Not even," or “strange/*
29. A donkey.
JO. All eiflam^^nn mtawiny “what! "

nnnna annan nam a nnm minao nrn 
bqq uhh ana
□ aa r; ma n anna naan
□ na b bb b 
nnn cure nns 
□□ malin m nnca a aararannnaain

Home months were used in get
ting to the southern end of South

South America, the fleet anchored off | rlvrn >Wt anohor and sail sooth 
the mouth, of the Plata river. The ; ward 
people of that region were supposed 
»o be cannibals. They ran when they 
saw the white men coming.

The next atop waa at two islands, 
which swarmed with penguins, queer
looking birds which cannot fly.
(They dive for fish for a living). The 
penguins divided interest wtib seal*, 
which swan and Jumped and barked 
In the cool sea water.

The weather had become very cdld. 
and a good harbor had to-be found 
“for the Winter." Such a harbor waa 
located within a few hundred miles 
of the southern tip of Houth^America.
The ships came to anchor, and many 
of the men went ashore.

Two months passed and not a 
single native was seen! Then came 
a day when's man of huge sise was 
spied on the beech. He was dancing 
up and down, singing and throwing 
sand on his head. Magellan ordered 
one of his sailors to approach the 
savage, doing the same things as a 
sign of friendship. The sailor obeyed 
and was able to get close without 
giving fright.

Magellan...waited oa an Island
Will* lU iaUor was “making friends"

evil." The group waa carved out of 
soapstone and had come from a far 
eastern country to sit stolidly In 
home of the western world.

Jimmy had learned the legend of 
the three wise monkeys from his
father, and had often wondered what <*her piece while Mother’s hack waa

Llamas with Indian keepers and a 
Spaniard are shown in this sketch.

America. The weather was cold.,and 
I- *»* hard to get drinking water 
from on shore because of the ice over 
lakes and pools. One of the ships 
was wrecked along the coast. All the 
crew were saved, but now only four 
ships were left in the fleet.

By and by, Magellan came to « 
body of water which looked like i 
bay. He thought it might be the be 
ginning of a strait. He hoped he now 
had a chance to ir to “the Qce^«? nf 
the South.’" which Balboa had found

big fellow was brought to the island,4, . T*°. i<<1pR| ■
flewas/der"

Answer to Russia Ne. 10

Metropolitan Newspaper Service.

The dotted line will give you an 
idea of the coure# Magellan’s ships 
steered around South America.

him some of the trinkets brought 
from Europe. All went well until the 
savage looked into a mirror and 
saw his own fare. With a cry of 
fright, he Jumped back throwing 
several sailors to the ground.

I cannot say Juat how this man 
got over hie fear, but the records 
show he did get over it. He even 
accepting a mirror as a present, along 
with some bells, a comb and certain 
printed prayer*.

The savage was sent bark to the 
mainland with four armed men. He 
took them into the presence of other 
members of the tribe, who danced

explora/ X tierce alarm arose. Several 
days passed, and It was feared the 
ships ahead had been wrecked. Sor
row filled the hearts of the sailors, 
but suddenly the "loot” ships came 
into view. They fired cannon, which 
was a signal of good news—a strait 
had really been found!

Magellan gave the order for his 
fleet to sail through the strait. Three 
ships obeyed, but the pilot of the 
fourth turned hie vessel around and 
it was sailed back to Spain.

The remaining ships soon passed 
into the great ocean called the 
Paeiflc—so-named by Magellan him
self.

If you will take a look at the 
Pacific on some map of the world, 
you will see what a tremendous space 
it covers. The bold men on the 
little ships from Spain now began 
Jk* —Il ■ areas II

Day after day passed, week after 
week, month after month. The winds 
were good, but the water seemed to 
contain no land—except for two 
small desert Islands, which were of 
little or no help.

Food became short. There was bis
cuit to eat. but it was so old it had 
turned to powder and was bad. 
The water was yellow and stale with 
age. Prises were offered for any man 
who might catch a rat for the dinner- 
table. Soon rats became “as scarce as 
hens’ teeth.”

One day. someone thought of get
ting value from the ox-hide* which 
were used to keep the sails from 
chafing against the masts and yard
arms. The hides were taken down 
and dragged in the sea for four or 
five days, to make them soft. Then 
they were dried, cooked over an open 
tire and eaten!

the silent monkeys thought about his 
home. The son was sinking gently 
down behind the hills one evening 
when the little boy came in from 
the playing fields and dropped down 
into é chair in front of the fireplace.

He was very tired and before long 
the heat of the cbaery-Are had coaxed 
Jimmy into a drowsy condition 
more asleep than awake, and not 
wholly either. It was in this state 
that his eyes caught sight of -thé 
three wise monkeys on the mantle- 
top. Of course U could not really 
be so, he told himself, but still he 
ws*. almost certain one of them had 
moved!

Nonsenaé. he persuaded himself, 
they were made of stone and so could 
not move—and yet one had moved 
It was the little monkey on the left 
end. Distinctly the paws had been 
lowered from the ears, and the head 
shaken slowly. There was no mistake 
about it the next second for all three 
monkeys lowered their arms and fell 
to rubbing their muscles as If these

Jimmy was too fascinated to be 
•ven frightened. He sat still as 
mouse and waited for what was going 
to happen next. The monkeys rubbe<f 
their aching bones leisurely and then 
got up solemnly one by one and 
turned around.

Jimmy’s foot by this tjme waa fast 
awteep and as he stirred in an effort _ _
to suppress the pain the three wise ti aT
moMtW'mntem& Immobility again/
Only now they were the wrong way 
around, for '‘Hear No Evil" was on 
the opposite end of the trio, and 
Vo Evil” had his back to the front 
of the room. All three had covered 
their eyes, ear#, or mouth as before.

The little boy bore the pain of tbs 
aching foot manfully and did 
move again. For a long time. It 
seemed, the monkeys sat motionless, 
only the Hear No Evil" monkey 
seemed to have its eyes very intently 
on the little boy.
4"He is sleeping.” Jimmy heard this 
monkey say after a while, and all 
three unbent again, dropping their 
arms to their sides.

Somehow It seemed quite natural 
to Jimmy that the monkeys should 
speak a language be understood, 
though the oddness of this did not 
occur to him until long afterwards.
What happened next gave the little 
boy the thrill of his life, for the mon
keys got to their feet, stretched their 
legs, and commenced to slide down 
from the mantle-top by a stdepost.
One, two, three, they dropped to the 
tile below and crouched in front bf 
the Are to get warm.

“Hear No Evil" was the first to 
brehk the silence: ’’Well. I heard 
nothing to-day. as usual, but my gra
cious what I saw!” he said.

“1 said nothing, but I heard and 
saw plenty, and indeed once I bit my 
tongue rather than say what I 
thought,” replied “Bay No Evil," 
with a chuckle.

”1 did not see anything, of course, 
but from what I heard to-day was 
the limit, the very limit,” said “See 
No Evil."

Then all three fell to comparing 
notes. Jimmy’s ears grew red as one 
by one the monkey told wha^ they

THEY HAVE WHAT MILLIONAIRES CANNOT BUY-CAREFREE YOUTH

had heard, or watched. Jimmy 
learned that he had been seen when 
taking the cake away from hia sister. 
He had the grace to blush. His eyes 
danced when he heard hia sister had 
gone to the cake plate and taken an-

turned. He 
again, for "Bee No Evil," who had 
the g ha pest ears of the trio, had 
heard Jimmy say a very naughty 
word quite as If he were proud of ik

The little boy listened in rapt at
tention as the three wise monkeys 
discussed the news of the day. He 
learned secret* that would have 
turned the house Into an uproar if 
he had ever spoken •# them again. 
He heard of actions which would 
have brought a visit to the woodshed 
to most of his brothers and slaters, 
some of whom considered themselves 
quite grown up. . ———

Fortunately Jimmy waa not per
mitted to profit by his unintentional 
eavesdropping as "Speak No Evil ' 
turned suddenly and caught the eyes 
of the little boy fall on the trio.

“Ah. wé are discovered.” said 
“Hear No Evil," who seemed to be 
leader of the three wise companion*.

"What shall we do?" asked "See 
No Evil."

“We Will make him forget,” was 
the reply and “Hear No Evil" walked 
over to the chair in which the little 
boy sat excitedly watching all that 
went on.

“Bleep, little boy, sleep and for
get," said “Hear No Evil,” and some
how everything went black all of a 
sudden. For » moment the fire faded

monkeys

“Come on. Little Man. supper if 
ready.” said the cheery voice of hit 
Mother in hia ear, and next thing he 
knew Jimmy was awake in the chair 
again. There was the fire. There 
was the room. And up on the mantis 
top aa it they had not even moved 
were the three wise monkey*

“My,. I bad a funny dream. 
Mother." commenced Jimmy, "but I 
don’t seem to be able ta remember 
what it was all about something 
about monkeys, bot I can’t Just re
member.”

“You have been asleep. Mannikins, 
asleep; come now supper is all 
ready," said hia Mother; but maybe 
she knew, for as they left the room 
she stopped to turn the three wise 
monkeys face about.

“You need dusting.” she told them, 
but they did a

OTHER FOLKS' HOMES

“Save the Forest Week." celebrated 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada, ends to-day. It is an an 
nyal appeal to all who use the woods 
for business or pleasure to •*he care 
with fire so that the loos from forest 
biases may not be so heavy In the 
future. Apart from the commercial 
reason for this saving, the woods are 
the only home known to scores of 
wild animals snd game birds, and 
they are entitled to fair treatment at 
the hands of mankind. If you, little 
reader, have occasion to light a fire 
in the woods, do not leave It until you 
have put It out. Ten minutes later 
go back and put It out again—it will 
need It.

IN THE HALL OF FAME

Billie, aged eight, who extracted a 
stick from a robin’s beak that had 
caught there, and thus saved its life.

Phyllis, aged fourteen, who sacri
ficed a trip to the movies to do Choree 
for her sister, who was celebrating a 
birthday.

Dan, aged twelve, who took a “lick
ing" for something he did not do 
rather than tell tales out of school.

THEY KNEW BETTER—BUT

Tommy, aged seven, who played 
with matches after he was told not 
to and maangsd to set fire to the 
house.

Doris, aged eleven, who rushed 
across a quiet side street without 
stopping to look for traffic and thus 
wrecked a delivery wagon that took 
the ditch rather than run Into the 
little girl.

Jean and Jimmie, nine-year-old 
twins, who tied a ean to the tail of 
Buster, the pet dog—he la stilt miss
ing. — a

In Syria stones are still need to 
press the Juice from grapes that 
grow abundantly in the terraced 
ledges of the hills. The mash left 
I ' hind In the press Is baked in the 
form of biscuits which take the place 
of bread. The old-fashioned stones 
are shaped in the form of the upper

Awakening to the fact that little barefoot toddlers of tn-day are the ciilsens of to-morrow, leaders of this continent are turning their attention more end more to the campaign for a ^ble^nd^^rateiT^y^a^ilinDl* de- 
“square deal” for all children This year May 1 will be celebrated as National Health Day. when an appeal will be made on Ixhüf of under-privileged little folks who live under conditions . vice‘ ' are cut jn the lowei
that will have to be Improved if their contribution to the deeds ot to-morrow afe to amount to anything worth while. Here is a characteristic group of little people, gathered in tbe>tone to conduct the Juice away kale 

I "bleachers’’ of a sand lot for a baaeball game. Under-clothed, often underfed, they have what millionaires cannot buy—youth and carefree enjoyment of each successive day J pots placed to receive 1L
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SCIENTIST USES OWN CHILDREN TO PROVE BEHAVI0R1ST T
April 25—Through hisJohns Hopkins University, Baltimore,—April 2.J——'Through his 

own children Dr, Jolyt'ti. Watson, internationally noted leader 
of the behaviorist psychologists, has proved his theory that humans 
come into the wpcld without fear.

With the home nursery as a workshop Dr. Watson, former 
professor of psychology at Johns Hopkins University and director 
of the psychological laboratory, hasf reached conclusions, which 
forecast a race of fear-free children.

These same researches forecast the removal of emotional, handi
caps that have limited mankind in the past and vision the human 
race reaching points of excellence hitherto unknown.

In Billy, seven, and "Baby" he bas ----------------------------------
produced two youngsters to whom chiid would tear any fur-beartna 
the usual tears of children are un- anlnMll Th.l |s what we call a
“""They are not afraid of the dark, learned or conditioned fear, 

or of spiders, snakes, worms. Insects "But fear Is only one of the emo- 
and the animal* which «to many lions Slitiil&r experiments show 
children learn to fear,” he explained. rage, love, boldness, modbsly. Jaal-

LURE OF THE SOUTH SEAS NOW BECKONING 
TO CREWS WAITING GREAT YACHT RACES
SAN FRANCISCO, April 25. 

Ont on the western eoe#t, 
shining in splendour on 

the waters of the Golden Gate, 
seven canvassed charges wait 
for the day when they will 
'mil anchor and head into the 
>vean on the longest yacht 
race in history.

Spring breezes fill the huge 
sheets of canvas and the 
crufts nose into the white- 
apraved waves as though strain-

W^HOtCQ

JOT down this name—“Stacey r
Within the year it may /he as 

well known as “Babbitt."
Uke "Babbitt" it becomes a sym

bol for a type commop to American 
life. But this type ij* young, hopeful, 
untrained, a bit Hftl| 
and naive ; sei-kH 
cess that is £«tev
Ing yout h’--and
either by educati 
for the struggle, 
and^fumbles.

There arc

ELOl€Ej

O# UfLUAM GOOD
sw/wev of

t* "ANNA Ht UN

You all know atsands of Stacey's,
least one.

One of the characters, Marker, a 
philosophical soul, sums him up 
rather wétl in one of the conversa
tions: "You're Just a typical, hurried
ly hatched American. You went out 
to find success as though It were 
something outside yourself. You 
didn't know how to do anything well 
enough to be wanted heartily.

"Even with no sense of hortaon 
you might at least have been able 
to watch your step If it weren’t for
the eternal distraction of sex..............
You're just average, horribly aver
age. You're the product of a flip
pant civilisation, and It can’t be any

birds of preyat the leach
wishing to be on their way.

A lasy deckhand sprawls near the 
forecast le and taps his foot againi-t 
the spinnaker pole to keep time with 
the beating of the waves.

Soon there will he great activity 
aboard these seven yachts—for i 
deep-sea classls is in th«* îsking.

A race from San I * isc-i to

RMttTl
harooh

Tahiti, starting June 10.
3.000-MILE COURSE

Thirty-eight hundred nautical 
miles of water separate the k^old- 

*ch Gate and the little French *tWland 
of Tahiti in the South Pacific. The 
course is from the Goldbn Gate to 
the Po^pt Venus Light at Papeete- ' 
each^ mariner to mark hli own

comfort to you that the whole, 
hustling, self-centered, get-It-quick 
crowd is on Foot's Hill at this mo-
m"Ktacey" ( Bobha-Merrill) was writ
ten by Alexander Black. It's one of 
the half-dosen new books of the sea
son to reach this desk. It reads fast 
and easily, as might be expected of 
u newspaperman’s book.

Some of the pictures are vivid and 
keen, particularly those early in the 
volume where Stacey comes In con-

Seven vessels are now enteredrt but
owing to the interest-in the Atlan AMHASIMWNCEand with the Bermuda

The Spray is forty-three feet long 
.and the Aqna Helen forty-seven and 
one half feet over ail.

Trews of eight to twelve men will 
operate each vessel, which must 
carry provisions and water for a 
race surpassing even the famous 
“Kaiser Cup" trans-Atlantic race of 
twenty years ago.

If by chance a landsman happens 
along the old salts will tell him of 
the thrill of yacht racing.

They are careful to explain first 
j( all that a yacht race is not only 
a test of models, but of seamanship 
the' manner of hadllng a boat and 
of men.

veteran U.S.-Hawaii racer, handles 
her in the big classic.

The Klolse. flagship of the Ran 
Francisco Yacht Club, has been en
tered by Commodore John C. Piver, 
who Is active in arranging the 
event. In her class also are the 
schooner ldalia, owned by Dr. Pain
less Parker and the Mark Fontana's 
Ketch Shawnee. These range from 
seventy-four to eighty-six feet In 
length.
SMALLEST VESSELS

Anna Helen, owned by Pr^ WiÛianM 
Good and the Spray, entered by 
Adolph U. Sutro. eoo^rise the en
tries of the smallest slxed vowels.

these shining ^riatocroats of the sea.
Nestling in a cove is the Mariner. 

Captain L. A. Norris’ 10d-foot 
schooner which has bested the ma
jority of sailing vesels in races be
tween the mainland and Honolulu.

Nearby, tossing on the water's 
surface, is the Windward. These 
two are the largest vessels entered 
and will compete as a class.

There la a possibility that the 
Lloyd W. Berry, which participat
ed in the last two Bermuda races, 
may enter this class to represent 
the Atlantic seaboard.

The Windward will

race called off. this number may be 
Increased before the starting gun.

Sir Thomas Lipton offers an em
blematic cup to the winner, and 
cups are to be awarded In eac 1 of 
the three classes of yachts en
tered in the contest. „

Twenty to thirty days wih oe re
quired for the yachts to com pie.e 
the course to Papeete, the arrival will 
be in time for the visitors to partici
pate in the French celebration of the 
Fall of the Hostile. July 14. at Pa
peete.

Papeete has all of the lure of the 
South Sea islands. The climate Is 
warm, but equable and an abundant 
rainfall bas covered the whole hr-

csude and hurried and, as ln^ the 
quotation from Marker printed above, 
preachments of characters are allowed 
to takte the place of more subtle 
building up of personality.

1TOR the long Winter evenings that 
-T still lie ahead, the publishers are 
turning out a goodly crop of mys
tery. detective and western 'tales, all 
guaranteed to keep the eyes open 
despite the soporific effects of the 
wood fire.

rrhe best of these, in the Survey's 
humble opinion. Is "Beau Geste" 
(Stokes) by Percival Wren, described 
on the book jacket as “A thrilling 
mystery story of love, courage, self- 
sacrifice and wild adventure in the 
Foreign legion of France." It Is all 
t>f That , be sides being written I* the . 
manner of “high melodrama" with 
pteetr or thtr wort of thing: "Why, 
why. why did they kill the command
ant?" and "my head spun." The,

closely
wxtehed when Captain Lew Harris,many to the waters edge to view

but has added
Jtaniipm «xpcri.«>ficefl’’qf,RwhYAh.

And with a sense of poetry and
permanencecolor that makes ant?" and "my head spun." The 

reader's head will spin also. But 
there still is nothing to equal "The 
Three Hostages" of last season. |.

K PHILLIPS OPPENirEIM drops 
his international intrigue theme 

In "The Inevitable Millionaire" (Ut
ile. Brown», which lh straight com
edy dealing with two frugal bache-

IN NOVEL OF THE SOUTHLAND James Steven, who describes himself 
as having hoboed in thé northwest, 
has compiled at last his history in 
“Paul Runyan" (Kno$f).

Such a person as Pgul. Banyan
TO BE MADE GREAT STAR

the (Chicago. Broadway, the great middleEALI8M has crossed He was a Frencha< tuaUy lived.west have all been psychologized for
Canadian and figured in the Papiua by Frank Norris, Sinclair Lewis 

Sherwood Anderson. Eugene O’Neil 
and the rest of the “realists."

And now we are invited to nv*ct 
fare to face our most magnificent 
"folk hero"—Paul Bunyan. Few 
dwellers in the cities have so much 
as heard of this half-true, half- 
mythical figure • whoe< exploits are 
known to every lumberjack hobo and 

America has few such

sat and finest novel, 
d" (Doubleday. Page), 
has at last punctured 

tradition of the

neau rebellion of 1837. A giant of a 
man. tales of his strength and prow
ess lived far beyond his fighting time, 
passing from woodsman to woods
man and reaching the American 
northwest through Canada where he 
was thoroughly Americanised and 
took on the characteristic boastings 
and swaggerlngs.

Paul Bunyan Is scheduled to be a 
classic figure and wherever great 
pines grow they will tel] of this great 
lumber boss, who brushed ,his whisk
ers with the tree tops and drove an 
ox that measured “forty-two axe- 
handles and a plug of tobacco" be-

lora, middle-aged business men who
find themselves shaken from their 
smug* mode of life by a will that 
forces them to attempt to lose money 
through artistic ventures. Most 
amusing complications ensue.

Ellen Glasgow
the sentimental 
south.

It has been th 
the fashion of Thomas Nelson !*age 
George W. Cable and F. Hopkineon 
Smith who painted the Southland 
with a sugar-streaked brush. Hen 
was a land In which all women wen 
•ladles” and fair to look upon; al 
men were cavaliers and gentlemen.

Dr. Watson's fearless baby"

a «on along with the three R’s and 
train the children accordingly.

-So old has been oar training in 
the belief that certain things are in
stinctive or mysterious that it is 
bard to get people even to consider 
the things behaviorism has proved- 
Thus the process of thinking is sur
rounded with a lot of vague and 
mysterious processes. Memory is 
another supposedly Intangible pro
cess. In behaviorism we classify 
them as verbal habita 

-In behaviorism we start with the 
theory that a human comes into the 
world, with a body of certain shape 
and to a certain state of health and 
that what he becomes thereafter Is a 
matter of habit, training, environ
ment and general surround Inga The

We bad U00 children

AND now that the Cross-word 
Pussle Books have reached a sale 

of «00.006 the Mods. Simon and Shus
ter play an ace, lest the game grew
wearisome.

Behold then the “Celebrity Cross
word Pussle Book" soon to appear, 
with pussies made up by everybody 
from Governor Al Smith of New 
York to Will Rogers, Bille Burke 
and Hendrik Van lxx>n. Altogether

traditional figures.
There are Hip Van Winkle, one or 

two of Mark Twain’s people and n 
couple of Bret Marie’s Callforina r©»d 
camp folk. But none has the epic

fifty celebrities contribute.twéen the horn*.

A Surprise Packagetegratlng society-
so splendidly shows.

So we now learn thu 
has cads and women 
human emotions; 
breathe and err

t the south 
of ordinary 

; humans who live, 
like the rest of u*.

medium by which emotions and inalso learn, is “theBack of them, we healthy child of a thief or the healthyare learned.stinctsthe middle west ofsoil" even as In __ 
the Willa Gather, Ruth Sukow and 
Edna Ferber novels; even as in the 
north la nil of Knut Hamsun or the 
Poland of Lad is law St. Reymont.

From one of the decaying family 
trees comes Dorlnda Oakley, of Ped
lar’s Mills. Virginia, brought up un
der thé influence of "Aunt Mehitabie

child of the professor— tb«y are all 
one to us. I would take a thief's 
child to-morrow with full expecta
tion of turning out a useful editor», 
if the training is right.

“The theory of heredity Is gen
erally discarded, except in its physi
cal aspects. •

“Returning to thinking and mem
ory: they are both verbal habits. We 
mil will admit that we learn to talk. 
Talking produces the verbal habit 
which is memory, while thought la 
nothing short of talking to oureélves. 
Observe a child left alone to a room. 
Invariably the child will begin to 

^talk to itself. That Is the bests of 
th#» verbal habit which produces 
thought, so-called. Thought Is a 
form of internal speech."

experiments, we have shown babies 
fire, snakes. Insects and animals and 
hgve found no reaction of fear. Th¥ 
only fears that seém to be native art

In recent lectures before the Peo
ple’»! Institute here. Dr. Watson haa 
told of experiments In “recondition
ing" children who are victims of tear 
and In these experiments both the 
mechanical workings of the bodily 
organs and the outward réaction* are 
co-ordinated.

These experiments have alee 
shown that the baby react» to pleas
ant sensations rather than to tore 
and will be content with any woman 
who provides the caresses and com
forts. Love, it is shown, is learned 
and not instinctive. The same go a* 
for other “Inetlnctlve emotions," and 
It Is control and comprehension of 
these that will bring the human ani
mal to Its highest plane, believe the

"Mis* Nobody from No where*

New YORK, April 25—Hrr namr doesn't matter. That i«llJ*
to later, for the time beln* ahe Is Just ' Miss Nobodr 'r°ùl No*h"^ 

an obscure young lady from an obecure place—a 1*25 version or tee t ie- 
h story

More than any yauaj, woman ahe haa a chance of becoming Mlaa Some
body with a capital "8.- Thla la the atory: ____ ___ „

Some months ago a group of press agents aat over their cigarettes in 
New York coffee club. As press agents will do, whether at work or not, 
they W«*e weaving dreams. _ .

“Do you realise.’’ said one of these modest young roeh, “that a group or 
publicity men could Uke an absolutely unknown girl and make her famous, 
(hat is. granted she had some talent and a degree of beauty. Who makes 
the stars of the stage and screen ? The publicity men! Me, you. all of tjs. 
But for us theatres would be empty and the word star would never have 
been Invented."

After the fourth cup of coffee the scheme was launched. It Was un
dertaken by “The Cheese Club." as Broadway press agents, advertising men, 
cartoonists and others call their group.

Throughout the nation went\the word that a search was on for “an en- 
known young woman.’* the more obscure the better. The qualification» 
were that she should have had no professional experience; that she powsees 
a voice that could be recommended by a music teacher; that she was at
tractive in appearance and willing to be trained by experts.

It is also part of the scheme that her name be withheld until such time 
a* Is believed fitting. Meanwhile she will be coached by the best musicians, 
trained by the best dramatic teacher» Introduced to the best managers, 
photographed by the best photographers and pubticttlsed from one end of 
the nation to the other.

And 1C in the end, she can wear the. golden slipper jg talent she may
coaches and princes or whatever press agents can create for her.

p*BlDtWUL
^.RAtE

Ellen Glasgow

Green" who can “cant spells and re
move warts." In the experiences of 
Dorlnda are traced pictures of worth
ies* parents and men who are Entire
ly too fine gentlemen for work. How 
such circumstances can mould tragic 
struggle Miss Glasgow shows In a 
style the'distinction of which reflects 
her twenty-five years of writing 

Through It all we see the “new 
south" rising and transforming and 
are ready to greet It a* somebody 
we know rather than as. the “re*

Dr. John B. Watson

occasioned by a loud noise or loss of 
support, such as ceases if a blanket 
Is suddenly pulled, from under the 
child.

"We have found a child completely 
fearless of a -white rat. Then we 
have experimented * by crashing a 
hammer against a steel bar Just •• 
the child was about to touch the 
rat. After a few days of repeating 
this experiment we have seen the 
child shout with fear when a rat was 
produced. It went even further; the

behaviorist»,
behaviorist "believe*Briefly 

what be
psychologists delved into the “con
sciousness" and Freudians lnV> “re
pressions" and "sex life,* the be- 
haviorlet erases all the elements of 
mystery and says: let us start at the 
beginning and find out what we can 
observe ? Well, we can observe hu
man behavior and that will be an 
accurate estimate of man's hake-up.

served gentleman" of the old south
ern tales.

♦ ♦

BIT BY BIT we thus become better 
acquainted with America.

Main street. the wheat country,have gold
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By A USTIN PARKER Illustrated by J. G. STEPHENSON

H
ARRY MTRICK, of the firm 

of Lulte and Myrick, I N*ath 
Itefier* — •'Wing Walking, 
Plane Changing, and Para
chute Jumping Our Speci

alty. We Will Try Anythin^”—re
turn. <i after midnight to the room 
which he and his partner occupied 
near the Long Inland field, and found 
Red Luke In bed.

-Hello, kid," Mid Red. "I picked 
up an eaay seventy-five for uh to
day while you were doing the strut."

"Strut- me eye! Hhootin' crap* 
again, I s’pose,” replied Myrick accus
ingly. He switched on the light.

"Nope. A "guy came out about 
noon—not knowing the difference be
tween a land plane and a seaplane - 
and wanted me' to land him alongside

iThe runners take/ chances, anyhow. 
But dope's something else again. Any 
guy who'll peddle dope ought to he 
hung! I know! I seen a lot o' this 
dope stuff In the Ease—China. Me— 
I'll help string any of ’em up, an' 
laugh In their teeth while I'm doin' 
It!" Ills voice cu^ vindictively In 
the dark, quiet room. "If these guys 
are peddling dope, they rate what
ever We hand out to 'em! Don't they? 
Huh?"

"Sure! But if you wake me up 
again I'll crown you!"

"You an' which regiment of mar
ines ?" asked Myrick disparagingly.

The Paulus—rust-ptreaked. dirt*, 
inert, Ipy five miles beyond the row 
of liquor ships when Red Luke spot
ted her from his rented Vee-boat the

Stirring Action and Many Laughs in This Story in 
Which The Firm of Luke and Myrick, Death Defiers, 
Are “Rung In” On a Dope Running Adventure in 
Which a Hundred Fifty Dollar Bills Play Prominent Part

a ship in Rum Row. He said It was|next morning He circled down, land- 
worth a thousand clankers to him, wo i cd on the long tablelike swells, and 
1 called up I«efty Kuntz, and rented perched upon the bow of the seaplane, 
his Vee-boat fpr twenty-five." (waiting f~- ♦*- -**•»'- ,Mk**

“To bring in booze?" demanded j them off.
Ha^ry Myrick. i The skipper of the Paulus. Joe

"To bring in nothing -except one j Schickel, was waiting for him as he 
bottle that the skipper slipped me for! ram.- up the ladder—a middle-aged 
a present. It's over there on the j man whose face instantly conveyed a

were due in Santa Barbara two 
weeks from now. We'll get in a jam 
here, and land In California ten years 
from next Spring."

"If I was you," suggested Harry 
PHH Myrick dispassionately, "I'd get that

waiting for the ship's boat to takeHdano gassed an' ready. I’m g«in'

washstand. If you want some."
A grin lighted Harry Myrivk's faee. 

He was a small, wiry man. with large 
brown eyes which looked out softly 
upon the world. His face, over which 
the skin appeared too tightly drawn, 
like a drumhead, was a shade not far 
off gray. Three tough bouts of jungle

story of all the excesses of weather 
and dissipation of the seven seas: 
good berth, liquor, a less desirable 
berth, more liquor, until liquor and 
the berth became one.

"Have a lookout kept on the plane," 
said Red. "If It drifts closer, let me 
know." The Vee-boat. adrift one hua

fever, and the consequent dosing of j dretl yards to leeward, was rolling
quinine and arsenic, had had a dis
couraging effect upon his complexion. 
Hie tandy hair was closely clipped to 
a rather knobby skull, and his lips 
were so thin that when he compressed 
them his mouth was marked only by 
a straight line. But. regardless of all 
that nature and a life of violence— 
Harry Myrick was a connoisseur of 
violence, a collector—had done to keep 
him o8t of the Apollo class, his con
tenance had an amiability and plea
santness all its own. Even when con
templating assault and battery upon, 
some favorite enemy, his eyes glowed 
benevolently. But in the heat of full 
battle Hie face cop Id take on the ter
rifying aspect of a death's head—a 
death's bed backed by one hundred 
and thirty-three pounds of tireless, 
venomous, lightning-quick acitvlt. .

and ducking sleepily
Joe Schickel motioned Red to follow 

him Into the cabin. As under ofTiecr. 
playing solitaire at the red ^covered 
table, sluiced the cards together and 
vanished.

"Have a drink ?"
"No. thanks." *
"Jake get in all right ?"
"Sure!”
"Nobody there to meet him?"....
"Cops?" asked Red. "No."
The skipper lighted a cigar, "You 

lost a good bet by not,taking over the 
rest of the Scotch 1 had on board. 1 
let it go last night for less than it 
cost. Just to get rid of It. We're get 
ting ready to head BUILT He pu Tied 

[morosely at his cigar. "How much 
trip for voa?*

With the- drink warming hi» vtiafr*..... "Hundre d If I n> n-.t
anything that'll get me in a jam y 

ffm-m!" grunted the
thenhe uttefed an apprecatlve "Ah!

4ie .lighted- a ..cigareLUv and- 
himself in a rocking chpid ’dose to 
Red's bed.
THEY'RE DOPE RUNNERS"

"Say," began his partrner. "the 
skipper of this whisky ship—the 
Paulus, it's called—has something 
on his mind. He gave me the tip to 
come out and see, him to-morrow 
morning, but he didn't want to say 
anything in front of the fellow I took 
out. L told him i wouldn't run any 
booze for him. hut he said that wasn't 
what he wanted."

"Where's the ships lying?" 
"Southeast of Montauk Point." Red 

ground out the fire of his cagarette. 
settled himself more deeply in bed. 
“Dirty-looking bunch of tube. This 
one—the Paulus—was out farther 
than the others. The skipper said 
he'd about sold out-—only a hundred 
cases left, and he'd let those go at 
cost. Fifteen dollars. Just to get 
clear. But I told hlm 1 didn't wantj 
to run booze. '

“Naw—especially In a borrowed 
plane." agreed Myrick. "A Vee-bout 
wouldn't hold much, anyhow. But the 
skipper still wants to see you?"

"Yep. Me for sleep." He rolled 
ever.

"What did that fellow want to go 
out for?"

_ - "I dunno."
"What did he look like?*
"Shifty-eyed sort of guy — about 

thirty."
"What did he do on board?” pursued 

Harry Myrick.
"He and the skipper had a confab 

alone in his cabin."
Red Luke grunted softly and fell 

asleep. Myrick arose presently, un
dressed. extinguished the light, got 
into bed. and lay there, moving rest
lessly A half hour later his voice 
cut through the darkness. "Hey, Red! 
Red!"

"What!"—disgustedly 
"I got it"
"Got what?" grunted Red Luke. 
"About that bird you took out to 

the ship! It Just popped into my 
head. You probably brought back 
about ten thousand dollars’ worth o' 
dope * Côéâlfl»? tterotirr*- 

"Huh? Dope?"
“Sure, that's the lay. That ship's 

out of Hamburg, an' they're selling 
dope by the coal scuttl^ over there! 
Free port. They certainly rung you
in proper!"

"Well, m
dwindled

“Figure it out for yourself. Think 
it over." Myrick hopped out of bed, 
stripped a blanket off. and wrapped 
It about his spare body. He drew 
the rocking chair up close to Red's 
bed again, and they went back over 
each step of the day's Job

"Gosh I guess you're right." ad
mitted Red finally. "1 got run* in! 
If that shifty-eyed blankety-blank 
comes out here again. 1*11-

"Don't pull any rough stuff." in
terrupted Myrick. “It don't take any 
brains to knock a guy's block off. 
Thst's no game! You go on to sleep, 
an’ let me do a flock o' thinking." 
THE MOROSE SKIPPER 

An hour before he shook
Red's shoulder. ----

"Hev. Helen!"
•What""
"Bringing In . boose is one thing, 

ihow that lap It up nr»p't such a 
eight better t> tho.r that-ruiMt Ui.

Red's voice

lihe'th to*m#ht and 
bring me out again—after dark ?"

"Sure, if it is clear. But you're not 
carrying anything?" asked Red.

“I told you I was cleaned. Haven't 
got a full case aboard. I'll want you 
to go in, first and deliver a message 
for me."

"Three hundred in all." aijswered 
Red. "One hundred now, another 
whe.i I come for you. and a third be
fore Wf* leave shore"

"You're not trusting anybody, hre 
you?”

"No. Are you?"
HOW TO CALL MABEL

The skipper bared a set of black
ish yellow teeth in a humorless grin. 
"No." he answered. From his pocket 
he pulled out a roll of bills, sent two 
fifties fluttering over the table to 
Red Luke. "Go to a public telephone 
and call up this number"—he S wrote 
It on the edge of an old newspaper— 
and tell whoever answers that you 

are Paul and that you want to talk 
with Mabel, and then give the num
ber of another public telephone where 
they can get you an hour later. You 
he waiting there. Y'understand? 
When the phone rings you say. ‘Hello.* 
The other man'll say. ‘Who Is this?* 
Then you say. 'Hello, Mabel. I'm talk
ing for Paul. He wai\)L" to see you 
to-morrow night—that means to
night. you soe—'at eleven o'clock;, 
and five Is all you need.' If he stalls, 
tell him that five Is flat and that 
this is his last chance. Y'understand? 
Then tell him to come out to where 
we're going to land. If he won't 
com** through with five, come right 
on out and tell me. That'll be another 
hundred for you. If he _ agrees to 
meet me, you don't have to come out 
until it's time to get me hack there 
at eleven."

Before he set out for shore again 
Red Luke had repeated his directions 
a half dozen times. He repeated 
them again to Harry Myrick.

"That's the works!" exclaimed My
rick. "Dope! Here's the way I got It 
lined up—thlsvskipper of the Paulus 
Is pulling off a little deal on the side, 
lie's running ft boose ship, for some 
other people, an' he's put his own 
money into dope. An' the people on 
shore have been beating down his 
price. He's finally agreed to sell out. 
to let ’em have the stuff for wh it 
they've offered him—five thousand. 
The skipper doesn't want to waste 
any more time, so he's cornin' In to 
close the deal himself."'

“Yeh,' agreed Red. "But what's 
the big idea?" Where do we head 
In?'* '

-We better turn the whole works 
over to the cops." Myrick said, al
most regretfully.

"If you ask me. 1*11 say we better 
stay out end mind our own business. 
There’s nothing In it for us."

“Suit yourself — but I'm goin' 
through with It. There's two kinds 

pie I hate worse'n anybody 
else. One of ’em Is kidnappers, an* 
the other’s dope peddlers. An’, what's 
more. I hate to see 'em rope my part
ner In. like they did yesterday. Thsy 
certainly made a bum ’ out o' you! 
Well. I'm for goin' through with It. 
I'll take the Vee-boat out myself an’ 
bring him in. I'll tell the sklppr.- 
you came down with a bad attack 
o' the hiccups."

"Oh. I’ll stick." replied Red dis
gustedly. "But don’t forget that

California l4 a long way off. and thit.city detectives, and a police Inspector. gu> how it’s done." remarked Harry

into the city an’ collect a mob o' 
dicks. I'll take care o' *the telephon
ing. S'long."

Red went back to the hangar. To 
Lefty Hunts's mechanic he remarked. 
"There goes the craziest acrobat that 

ever drew the breath!
"Yeh. he's always 

agreed the mechanic.
Red turned upon him. glared Into 

the man’s grease-smeared muzzle. 
“Look here, Sunshine," he an
nounced belligerently “when you’ve 
got one quarter to your credit what 
Harry Myrlck’a got. you'll talk your
self to death! And don't forget wi|o 
says so!” —r-~

"Well, you Just said—"
"1 c'rf say anything about him __ 1 

wan', but you can’t?”
HANGING OFF RUM ROW 

"A board the Paulus Joe Schickel 
made his way to the bridge, where 
the first officer was, technically at 
least, on watch.

"Hey. you!" Snap out of it!" roared 
Schickel. It was the first time In 
weeks that the full authority of com
mand had been in his voice, and the 
first officer looked up wonderingly.

We'll get under way to-morrow 
morning at six.” announced Schickel. 
"Give the ne os weary orders." He 
tumed away: then, over his shoul
der. "Tell th<

And glad thCyTt be to beer it!" 
mtirt. rvd th- first, offj<er audibly. 
Per three week», elnce the remaining 
stock of whisky aboard the old Paul
us had been reduced to one good 
launch load, they had been hanging 
off Rum Row. waiting for "goodness 
knows what."

Joe Schickel went first to the medi
cine chest, and pulled out a large 
Itottlo of Epsom sa^ts. With that un
der hia arm. he went to hi* own 
cabin, locked the door, and opened

fc _, . n,I.Jtl'l ..K ini, lit) -SltTT *11 ■ • tttlTTVW IttE ttr,
•der clothes, he placed five bottles In 

row. on his desk. Four of them 
were empty; the other was full of 
oealne. He opened fhe latter, 

poured a small heap of the drug up
on a sheet of paper; then, beside it. 
mini** a small heap of Epsom salt*, 
and compared them.

They were near enough alike, he 
decided, and a chuckle rumbled up In 
his chest. Joe Shickel had had hia 
troubles this trip. Liquor was easy 13 
handle: that was paid for on land, 
with the representative of the owners 
taking the money and giving the run
ners an order on the ship for a cer
tain number of cases. The dope was 
his own speculation, however: he ha 1 
to sell the stuff and collect hie own 
money. They had gypped im out df 
the first consignment he had sent 
ashore. The man he had trusted with 
It never came back. Then the people 
with whom he wanted to do business 
—the only big dope syndicate he 
knew of—had haggled over the 
amount he should get for the -real, 
beating him down from ten to five 
thousand dollars. Just because they 
knew he had no other market for the 
stuff. But he had managed to sell 
four bottles, in small lots at indif
ferent prices, as. for exaipple. to hia 
caller of the day before. Jake had 
been peddling on_ hi* own book—a 
young man trying to; get a start in 
life—selling his employer's dope and 
pock»ting the money, and he had 
been caught short.

Jof Schickel's present scheme had 
begun to work itself out nebulously at 
first, from fhe time he had seen Jak* 
get out of the^ airplane. It was «to 
be more, than a sale of that remain
ing bottle—-revenue, and a niee- re
compense for the three weeks they 
had kept him idling there, beating 
down his price when they knew he 
was anxious to get out. He began to 
pity himself as an honest trader who 
was t>elng victimised.

He stirred the two mounds with a 
match, mixing the salts and cocaine, 
examining the result.

"Not so bad!" he said to himself. 
Next, he poured all the cocaine upon 
a sheet of paper, nearly filled the five 
bottles with salts, completed the Job 
bv adding top layers of pure cocaine. 
Then came the more difficult task of 
replacing the smooth wax over the 
corks, without disturbing the con
tents.

,-KEEP UNDER COVER"
The bottles had to be Inverted in

to the wax he had melted over a 
spirit lamp. He uncorked the bot
tles. put in wads of absorbent cotton 

recorked them. The cotton, he de
cided. when he inspected the com
pleted Job. made it look all the more 
professionsk He chuckled and rub
bed hia hands.

In a room at police headquarters

In. another room sat a stenographer 
with ear phones ready, pencils and 
paper waiting, to take dugn any con
versation which might come over his 
special wire. < -

"It's e^sy enough to make a pinch " 
observed the inspector, "but I’m out 
to make a clean-up. Hope to it!
Work fasti—but keep under cover!”
Then, to Myrick. "Here's the number 
of my private line, if you happen to 
need R. Otherwise. report back 
when you're through."

■ A feeling of loneliness struck 
hllWin„ ftlr 4Myrick as he made his way to a drug,

g «lor. In Time. Square to veil the ; <* «»* <to«We4 men he might meet

feelingly.
He moved on toward Times Square, 

entered the siibway. "looped, did it 
couple o' nose dives and a zoom. ' 
and swung in behind his erstwhile 
shadi w. Myrick. head down so th^t 
the brim of hi* hat covered his face, 
had only to follow a pair of well 
Ide.wftvd legs -*r.d feet. The other 
man who woukl have been able to 
spot Harry Myrlvk'e face from a 
block away ill was difficult to con
fuse that face with any other) but 
who could not 1 have told Myrtck'S 
general figure and clothes from those

number which Joe Schickel had given 
Red Luke. He had anticipated a 
good blood-warming conflict, but 
t ow be pessimistically told himself 
that If there was any fun coming the 
detectives would snatch It off for 
themselves.

He experienced some elation, short
lived. when he heard the thick accent 
of tlv man who answered hie call. At 
headquarters, before he had start*•«! 
out, th** inspector had made Inquiries 
as to the location of the telephone 
and found out that It was In the 
basement shop of an ice. coal, and 
wood man on the lower East Bid-'.

Myrick gave him Utib number of a 
public telephone in Seventh Avenue, 
à cigar store, where "Mabel" could 
call "Paul;” then there was an un
satisfactory hour of waiting and rest 
l/seness. When the hour was nearly | 
over hi- moved on to the cigar store, 
loitered near the booth until the 
telephone rang. A man * voice an 
swered him.

"“Hello, Mabel—l‘m talking for
.

"AT right shoot ItT" Whan* m 
your mind?"

"Paul wants to see you to-morrow 
nigh; at eleven. He says that five Is 
all you need. That’s flat."

"Whore you?"
"I’m the man who's going to brin*,

"Why didn't he come!"
"Busy."
“Puwy ,<t whs I
«Mtting ready to shove off. 1

“Oh. he Is. is her* A pause. "All 
right. I'll meet him. Where'.’"

Myrick told him where Schickel 
was to land.

“Tell him." said the man. “to walk 
down the road that runs South from 
those airplane hangars—alone! Get 
me? Alone! And to stand so my 
headlights strike him. I’ll pick him 
up after eleven."
POLICE FOOLED

At police headquarters the steno
grapher was taking down the con
versa l ion. When "Mabel” had called 
"Paul" a special telephone operator 
detailed for that purpose had caught 
the signal, looped it through head
quarters and on to the cigar store 
where Myrick was waiting. Before 
"Mabel" had hung up. another oper
ator had reported that the call was 
being made from a public telephone 
In West Twenty-third Street.

"Were holding the sack!” an
nounced the Inspector after he had 
detailfd a detective from the nearest 
police station to go to the Twenty- 
third street address and see what hé 
could see.

The Italian lee. coal, and wood man 
was obviously nothing more than an 
errand boy. who received perhaps 
five dollars a week for relaying mes
sages. He had gone from his shop 
to a tenement, where he had turned 
the message over to segneone who re
layed it a second time. To arrest the 
man and subject him to an examina
tion would be simply a general alarm 
to the dope dealers.

"Stung proper!" said the inspector. 
He had played hie hand in the hope

In the next fifteen mlunlea—gas • I 
about him In stupefaction. A minute 
before éveryOililgTïad been all right; 
and then -bloole—everything waa all 
wrong.

Finally. realizing that he had lost 
his query, he hit upon a sudden re
solution and left’ the subway alatio.v 
made straight for a phalanx of tele- 
phone booths at Forty-second street 
and Broadway. Myrick followed him. 
saw him lean over and give hia num
ber to the girl at the switchboard and 
enter a booth.

Myrick went to the operator, leaned 
over so that he could not be heard by 
others. "I'm from Police Head
quarters." he said. What's that num
ber the fellow In eleven Is calling 7"

“Why—why. I can’t give it to you.” 
replied the girl. It’s against the 
rules. !——"

All right but mark it so a you'll 
know It later." ordered Myrick stern-' 
ly "Give me this number!"
“MABEL” LOCATED

The Inspector answered the leio

"Holy house afire'" he yelped when- the money?"
tie heard the nçms. The wires com 
snenc^d to get hot again. Myrick 
had scarcely started out. dogging 
the trail of the unhappy youth, be
fore the chief operator had the girl 
on the wire, ordering her to report 
the number which the man In booth 
eleven had called. It, with the name 
and address of the subscriber. w«s 
flashed berk to the inspector, and 
there was a hailstorm of assign
ments in the Detective Bureai 

The inspector's private lin 
ringing again.

"Bay. this Is Harry Myrick. 1 
picked that bird up and followed him 
down to East Twenty-third street." 
lie gave the number. "It’s a garage 
1 guess he's camped there. I’m tele
phoning from a minister!* apartment 
across the street, where I can watch 
the front entrance.”

‘i’ll send somebody up to you! 
Stick there- unless he leaves!" lie 
hung up. "Here, frit ten! Take Max 
with you—this address!"

The inspector made next for a 
large-scale map of the city, showing 
street numbers and ttyr shapes of 
buildings The public 
from which 
"Paul." the telephone which Harry 
Myrick'* trailer had called from For
ty-second street and Broadway, and- 
the garage to which Myrick had fol
lowed his man were at different ad
dresses--but they were within a 
radius of one hundred and fifty yard* : 

"Sitting pretty!" breathed the Irv

Red Luke pulled Joe Schickel over 
the bow of the Vee-boat.

"What did they say over the tele
phone?" asked Schickel. f

"Everything's all ijght," Red* told 
him

"He's bringing the five? He didn't 
try to beat you down?'

"Nope. You’re to walk down the 
road South of the hangar at elevei 

;.lonc and he'll pick you up in a 
car. You're t«» «ta* in the road so'9 
the headlights'll shine on you. It'ti 
cost you a hundred, now."

"Sure! Sure!” replied Schickel ex-

free end of a cable across^the road, 
took three turns with It about a 
tree, at a height to catch the radia
tor. They fastened It and moved 
back, as the car swung about the 
bend. Its headlights flashed upon 
the cable, and the driver yelled. 
Brake* squealed and .shrieked. The 
ear lurked, came up against the 
cable and was thrown back. A half- 
dozen guns cracked, spitting flame, 
firing into the wheels and engine. 
A punctured tire gave an incongru
ous "Whee-e!" There were two an
swering shots from the window of 
the limousine; another fusilade from 
the officera; broken glass tinkled 
upon the ground. A man cried out.

"Tome on out of It!" snapped the 
chief federal agent. "Get out or we’U 
tat you have It! Out of the ear and 
In front of the head lights 1* 
BOTTLES AND GUNS

There was a moment of perfect

"Cut loose into the car. then!" 
Walt! Don’t shoot ! ”

“Pile out. Make it quick! Keep your 
hands up!"’

The detectives' moved closer. There 
was a scuffle, a brief skirmish with 
fists; then the men were hemmed lu. 
dragged apart, and lined up before 
the headlight»—four of them, and 
another on the ground with a bullet 
through his chest. Another squad of 
detectives. | stationed further b>"li 
along the road, against the possibil
ity of the car turning after picking 
up Hchlckel. came up on the double

"That’s a pretty layout!" remarked
the chief agent as he regarded the 
cocaine bottles and guns. •'Where’s

an' took what was left an' gave ine a 
black eye. An" then my old man 
found out what I’d donej an’ he gave 
me a licking. Bee * No luck at all! 
That's the way It goes."

"After •• three years of you." sa'd 
Red bitterly. “I can stand anything. 
Spin It! What did you do ^ith the 
money ?”

“Well, 1 got thinkln" about it last 
night," continued Harry with mad
dening deliberation, "an’ I decided 
that the money—not belonging to if. 
-properly—”3 do no thing but bring 
ue hod luck, an* so—" he paused In 
the brink, and rolled his large brown

"There, Wasn't any'" answered

"Where's the money?" Red scan
ned the bare flopr.

"I’m going to tell you about that,” 
said Myrick. sitting on the edge of 
his own bed. "Listen, Red—I got 
thinkln' about things laat night, anJ 
—Well, it's this way. 1 never had 
any luck with money that didn't lie- 
long to me Like one time when 1 
waa a kid—"

“Spill tt!" exclaimed Red. sitting 
up.

"Now. listen," pleaded his patner: 
•This time when 1 was a kid my old 
man gave- me some money to pay a 
bill, an' he -accidentally gave me two 
bits too much. An' I spent it on 
candy. I ate all I could hold, an*
then a bigger kid 'n me came qlong medically

shook, and he moaned. "Funniest 
thing I ever heard of! A mick heaves 
five thou—''

"I don't see anything funny about 
it," replied Harry. "An orphan kid 
is as much out of luck, whether hia 
name is Rosenberg or Flannery. 
You're just makln* a horse of your
self! Thai’s all you’re doin’. What 
do 1 care if it’s Mount Whatever- 
you-.-ill-it or Erin-go-brah? Besides, 
I’m only half mick, anyhow—an* eyen 
If I was all mick I’d have more sense 
in mv foot 'n you've got in your head! 
An* if you don’t stop laughing, you 
slab-faced mutt. I’ll—" But he tee 
had begun to laugh, and he rolled 
back upon hie tied, snorting spaa-

eye» an .o 1 gather. It up. an' I aerVHSS were deeply engaged In aolv
beats It to that orphan asylum down 
the road."

Red. Luke'*- Jaw dropped.
"I goes over the fence, an' Into the 

yard." continued Harry Myrick. "One 
of the windows Into the office was 
open. So I hauls off an* chuck^ 
the whole wad Im If you’re sjpre. 1 
don't blame you; but me------ I'm su
perstitious. An* I’d never dare to 
wall; another wing, for fear of bustin' 
my neck, if we kept that money. 
Honest. Red ! " • he added, beseeching
ly. "I'm giving it to you straight. 
I'm Just plain superstitious!"

He watched Red’s expression 
change from horror to blank amaze
ment; then, bewilderlngly. to some
thing which suggested humor

Yen mean to tell me" sputtered 
Red. half-angry, half-laughing, "you

The story of .the drug raid- th# 
biggest clean-up in years, in which 
wholesalers, peddlers and addicts 
were caught in the net—was spread 
on the front page of every paper. 
Harrv Myrick knew, because he 
bought every paper, read every story 
and clipped all of :them that did not 
neglect the firm of Luke and Myrick. 
They posed -for photographers, gave 
interviews.

Four days later the raid, Harry 
Myrick came to the hangar, called 
Red to one side, and gave him a 
clipping to read. It announced that 
agents of the United States secret

ipg the mystery of five thousand 
dollars in counterfeit fifty-dollar 
bills which had been thrown through 
the window of fhe Mount Binai 
Orphan Asylum office.

Red handed the clipping back, with 
no comment but a beaming grin.

“Ain't It wonderful, Red,” remarked 
Harry Myrick, awe in his voice, "the 
way I got hunches. Ain't it, now? 
Wouldn't we've been the big bums 
starting out to spend five thousand 
phony dollars? Say! an’ getting* 
picked up an* tryin’ to tell the cops 
now we got that way? No wonder 
'that guy was anxious to get rid o’ 
the stuff! But I’m kinds sorry for 
those little kids. Five thou’ *d help. 

4I’H tell you what let's do! When we 
l>get the planes ready, let's go over 
i She or]

heaved , that Jack in that «.rphan 
asylum -down there?" He pointe S. 
and Myrick nodded solemnly. "You 

an irishman’ ~ Re# went w brok
enly. "heaves five thousand into a 
Jewish orphan asyUMn:" HI* 
went forward upon hie knees, and he

swarthy man, apparently in command ; rocked back and forth, guffawing.

mm
ImT a private telephone Which] .Red pocketed the m«mey swung ih - 
would have given him the address ho Vee-host into the wind and opened 
wanted. I the throttle. Ahead of them, out of

Ha-ry Myrick. moving by instinct j the blackness rose the yellow flores- 
as warily as he did when cavorting [ cence of New York City, 
upon the wings of an airplane, step-1 As the roar of the motor died and
ped from the booth and paused to buy 
cigarettes. Then he walked northward 
to Times Square and doubled back, 
faintly suspicious that he. was being 
followed. He entered a »»pda fountain. 
In the mirror he cauitfht sight of a 
slope-shouldered youth of about 
twenty who sauntered past, eyeing 
him with n sidelong glance.

Elation stirred within him. And. 
being wise in the wavs of both the 
trailer and the trailed, he got in a 
K.H.d If.ok at the youth's legs and feet. 
"Gosh." he said to himself. "1 wish 
Red was here. I'd bet him a cold 
hundred that that bum amachoor’ll he 
out there reading a newspaper, wait-' 
lng for me!’’

He abandoned his lemonade after 
few sips, left the soda fountain, and 
stood for a moment In the doorway, 
stifling a yawn. Bure enough! Lean
ing against a post box, eye* equlntii.g
over the top of an opened newspaper. 

Harrv Myrick discussed the case from I stood his victim legs and feet fairly 
all possible and a few impossible as- shouting his identity. , 
pects with two federal agents, two I “Somebody ought to teach , that

the nose of the boat dropped abrupt- 
lyt Joe Schickel clutched at the cow
ling of the cockpit. "Landing." ex
plained Red.

•Til lead you over to the road." 
offered Red. as he secured the plane. 
"Then I’ll wait here for you to çome

Joe Schickel -■•••'♦ted. agd they
moved off together.

"Here you arc. So long. That way 
is South." The man grunted again, 
paused as though he had found a 
sudden distaste for his Job. then 
mov«*d off reluctantly into the dark-

A detective, perched on the limb of 
a tree, huddled cloef to the trunk. 
"Car coming." A dozen men In am
bush. Harry Myrick among them, got 
on the alert.

"They're picking him up. Look* 
like a limousine. Can’t tell." Then 
after a moment's pause. "They're 
coming!"

Two men sprang up, hauled the

of the dope gang.
Joo Schickel gasped. "You dirty 

gypper!" he screamed, and struck 
out with his fiat. They had tried to 
cheat him to gyp him to the last.

The firm of Luke and Myrick ie* 
tired to its room near the field. ‘

"It ; must of l»een one round-up 
there in the city." said Harry- Myrick, 
beaming. “Gosh. I wish I could ul 
been two places at once! They pulled 
in a whole frieght car of dope there 
on Twenty-third street. Believe me. 
kid. when I start to clean up, I do 
it!"

"Well, it was a fine party." admit
ted Red Luke; "but I can't see that 
you cleaned up anything for us."

"Don't be too sure about that!” an
swered Myrick darkly. He locked 
the door and turned, grinning. 
"Count it, kid!" He pulled from hi* 
pocket a flat sheaf of bills, tossed 
them to Red.

"Ow!" yelled hia partner. "One 
hundred fifty-dollar bills!"

' When we started to move up to- J 
!,ele|?!!cü^ ward car." explained Myrick, "one j 

” i of the guys made a quick move on' a , 
dick grabbed him. Then there was ;i 
young free-for-all—It lasted Ju«t ' 
about five seconds—gn' I was closing : 
In. Something hit* me square In the ' 
façe, an' 1 grabs it! See? It was 
thief" He pointed to the bills'. 
"Money—coming to Join Harry! Say. 
boy! It was a new sensation to me 
- getting hit In the face by five thou - 
sand clankers." He spread his amv* 
*Hlt me any time!” Hia expression 
became sober again. “An' then whit 
happens,'* he continued, "but the guy 
swears he didn't have any money 
with him at_ all. an* this skipper 
friend o' yours hauls of an' knocks 
him. cokl. It's toc» mue!) for me. 1 
don't savvy.”

He took up the package of bills, re
garded them thoughtfully, swung off. 
and caught Red upon the side of th*'' 
head with them. "Don't that feel 
grand T* he demanded. Red returnel 
them: the paper band about them 
broke and fifty-«lollar bills fluttered 
over the room, a snowstorm of fifties.

Myrick let out a blood-curdling 
whoop of delight, which yanked the 
landlady To her feet so abruptly that 
she had no recollection of getting out 
of bed. She pounded upon their door. 
ROLLING IN MONEY 

Myrick peered out. "He'll be quiet 
as soon as I get him into bed," he 
Said to her. "He'll apologize to
morrow. He always does."

"I can't have such goln's on around 
my house.” sputtered the indignant 
landlady.

"And me—1 don’t blame you!"
From behind him came Red’s voice. 

"wl|y, you sawed-off acrobat—" 
“Ain't It terrible what hooch doe* 

to a man." interrupted Harry Myrick. 
"But 1 can handle him. Good night. 
Mrs. Johnson.” Then. In a booming 
voice. "You get to bed. you low-life!" 
Thev went down on the floor in « 
heap wrestling, laughing, and rolling 
upon fifty-dollar bills.

Red Luke wa* awakened at daw.i 
the next morning by the door click
ing open. Harry Myrick entering.

"Where've you been?” demanded 
Red. »

"f got some bad news for you." i 
answered Myrick. *

choking.
SURPRISE NEWS

"How do you know it's Jewish T' 
demanded Harry Myrick.

"H says so," Red managed to an
swer. "It says Mount Sinai Orphan 
Asylum!”

"What does that mean? It don't 
sav Jewish to me!"

"It says so to snybody that knows 
anything! Dqn't you know that 
Mount Sinai was where the Jews had 
a big battle?”

"Who did they have a battle with?*'
Red paused thoughtfully, gained 

time by giving Harry Myrick a with
ering look. "With the Greeks, you 
poor simp! Gosh, you're ignorant! ’

"Who won?" asked Myrick.
"Who shined your shoes last?" Red 

Luke's voice choked. "Figure It out 
for yourself!" His head flopped 
down upon his knees again, his body

orphan asylum an* give 'em 
show that's a knock-out! Are you
n ?" __
"Sure. I'm on!"

- ieepni*fct; lfSErY ------ —^

PYJAMA DINNERS 
' RAGE

QUITE THE

Society folk in Paris are eagerly 
wondering when their first oppor
tunity will come to Imitate the gay 
birds st Fan nee. who the other night 
staged a "pyjamas only" dinner. The 
dinner waa held at Armenonvllle. now 
the centre of the fashionable night 
life at Cannes.

Reports say that no one was per» 
milted to attend who waa not In py* 
Jamas, and that some ravishing ef
fects were seen aï dozens of lovely 
women, not a few of whom were 
American belles, appeared attired 
for bed. But instead of retiring they 
lanced, and prizes were given for 
the prettiest achievements In the lino 
of night attire.

Midnight mannequins from the 
Paris style houses filed by In proces
sion. also clad in pyjamas. One old- 
fashioned nightshirt sought admit
tance on general principle*, but there 
was nothing doing for it* wearer.

Always Tired
in the Mornings

111 David St., Kiuh^ 
«nar. Ont., write,:— 
“My «yetém became 
generally ran down. 
I was nervous, tired 
and subject to head
aches. Alter using 
nine boxes of Da. 
Cease's Neevb Food 
I felt like a new 
person, could sleep 
and eat well and was 
relieved of all the old
symptom,".

"MERVOUS bankruptcy is being courted by the young 
IN women of today,” saya Dr. Mosher, widely known 

authority on women’s health.
"In her desire to not miss anything she bums the candle 

at both ends, cutting short her sleep, hurrying or omitting 
meals.

“This disregard of periods of rent and sleep must necess
arily lead to a breakdown of the nervous system, a condition 
which is the despair of the physician”.

Among the early indications of trouble are irritability, 
restlessness, indigestion, headaches and sleeplessness.

The rational treatment is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
revitalize the wasted nerve cells. This medicine is so 
natural and gentle in action and so wonderfully potent as a 
restorative that you will soon see the benefits derived from 
its use.

DrChastfs 
Nerve Food

Mets, a buz all dealer, or Eduanson, Bates * Co., Ltd. Tobonto.
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Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,—April 2.'i—Through hie 
own children Dr. J5Kn“B7 VMtt*on, internafTonàTfv“fiftWl leader 
of the behavioriet psychologists, has proved his theory that humans 
come into the world without fear.
r With the home nursery as a workshop Ur. Watson, former 
professor of psychology at Johns Hopkins fniversity and director 
of the psychological laboratory, has reached conclusions, which 
forecast a race of fear-free children.

These same researches forecast the removal of emotional handi
caps that have limited mankind in the past and vision the human 
race reaching points of excellence hitherto unknown.

LURE OF THE SOUTH SEAS NOW BECKONING 
TO CREWS WAITING GREAT YACHT RACES
SAN FRANCISCO, April 25. 

Ont on the western coast, 
shining in splendour on 

the waters of the Golden Gate, 
seven

W mrtHCitco
own* «/- "OT down this name—"Stacey!ELOI6E: Within the year It may bn an In Billy, seven, and "Baby" he has

ABD&W* well known as “Babbitt.”
Uke “Babbitt” it becomes a sym

bol for a type common to American 
life. But this type is young, hopeful, 
untrained, a bit frightened, baffled 
and naive; seeking that sort of suc- 
cess that is forever luring the grow
ing youth—and absolutely unfitted 
either by education or sophistication 
for the struggle. And so he blunders 
and fumbles.

There are thousands upon thou
sands of Stacey’s. You all know at 
least one.

One of the characters. Marker, a 
philosophical soul, sums him up 
rather well In one of the. conversa* 
lions: “You’re jiist a typical, hurried
ly hatched American. You went out 
to find success 99 though It were 
something outside yourself. You 
didn’t know how to do anything well 
enough to be wanted heartily.

•’Even with no sense of hortson 
you might at least have been able 
to watch your step if it weren’t for 
the eternal distraction of sex.
You're Just average, horribly aver
age. You’re the product of a flip
pant civilisation, and It can’t be any 
comfort to you that the whole, 
hustling, self-centered, get-It-quick

produced two youngsters to whom 
the usual fears of children are un-

“They gre not afraid of the dark, 
or of spiders, snakes, worms. Insects 
and the animals which so many 
children learn to fear." he explained. 
“Billy, who Is the older of the two, 
has now got to be taught certain 
fears by way of precaution.

“But don't think my children are 
unusual. Every child Is the same at 
birth. The Idea that fear of the 
dark and of hairy animals Is In
stinctive or Inherited has been dis
proved time and again by labor-

canvasgeri charges wait 
e day when t-hev 

null anchor and head into the 
x*ean on the longest yacht 
race in history.

Spring breezes fill the huge 
sheets . of canvas and the 
crafts nose into the white- 
sprayed waves as though strain
ing at the leach—birds of prey 
wishing to be on their way.

A laxy deckhand sprawls near the

child would fear any fur-beartn* 
animal. That Is what we call a 
learned or conditioned fear.

“But fear Is only one .of the emo
tions Similar experiments show 
rage, love, boldness, modesty, jeal
ousy and all the rest are learned and 
become habit and as the child grows 
to the adult the human continues to 
be caged In by emotional walls. The 
problem lies in unconditioning, as 
process is called in behaviorism and 
it must start with the children. The 
day is coming when the schools muse 
take emotional life Into consider-

will
Of? MU/AM GOOD 
eeover of _

ANNA HELEN

forecastle and taps his foot again*! 
the spinnaker pole to keep time with 
the beating of the waves.

Soon there will be great activity 
aboard these seven yachts—for a 
deep-sea class la Is in IV -taking.

A race from Sun T F isco to 
Tahiti, starting June id.
3dOO-MILE COURSE

Thirty-eight hundred nautical 
miles of water separate .the Gold» 
f n Oat»* and th»> little French Island 
'of Tahiti in the South Pacific. The 
course is from the Ooldtn Gate to 
the Point Venus Light at Papeete- 
each mariner to own
course.

Seven vessels are now enteredrt but 
owing to the

TXiHTl
MAfæOQ

“Etacey” <Bobbs-Merrill) was writ
ten by Alexander Black. It’s one of 
the half-dozen new books of the sea
son to reach this desk. It reads fast 
and vastly, as might be expected of 
a newspaperman’s book.

Some of the pictures are vivid and 
keen, particularly thoae early in theinterest in the Allan EkOlÇE-Aft HA hSWWNCt WIMOWAROwith volume where Btacey come» in con
tact with the dramas of life that are 
upstairs and downstairs and all 
about him in his New York lo<i|rlAsr

c nude „— ----------- ---------— -
quotation from Marker printed above, 
prvachments of characters are allowed 
to tak«- the place of more subtle 
building up of personality.

"T'Oit the long Winter evenings that 
r still liv ahead, the publishers are 
turning out a goodly crop of mys
tery. detective and western tales, all 
guaranteed to keep the eyes open 
despite the soporific effects of the 
wood fire.

The best of these, in the Survey's 
humble opinion. Is "Beau Geste” 
< Stokes) by Perciva! Wren, described 
on the book Jacket as “A thrilling 
mystery story of love, courage, aelf- 
saertftee and wild adventure In the 
Foreign Ix-glon of France." It Is all 
of that, besides being written In the 
manner of "high melodrama" wKh 
plenty of this sort of thing: "Why, 
why, why did they kill the command- 
aniT’ and "toy head Spun" The 
reader's head, will spin also. But 
there still is nothing to equal “The

race called off. this number may be 
increased before the starting gun.

Sir Thomas Upton offers an em
blematic cup to the winner, and 
cups are to be awarded In eaei pf 
the three classes of yachts en
tered In the contest.

Twenty to thirty days wilt oe re
quired for t he yachts to com pie.e 
the course to Papeete, the arrival will 
be In time for the visitors to partici
pate in the FYench celebration of toe 
Fall of the Baatlle. Jul* 14. at Pa
peete. /

Papeete has all of the lure of the 
South .Sea islands. The climat-) Is 
warm, but equable and an abundant 
rainfall bas covered the whole ts-

The Spray Is forty -1 hree feet long 
and the Aqns Helen forty-seven and 
one half feet over all.

Crews of eight to twelve men will 
operate each vessel, which must 
carry provisions and water for a 
face surpassing even the famous 
“Kaiser <’up” tran*-Atlantic race of 
twenty years ago.

If hX chance a landsman happens 
along the old salts will tell him of 
the thrill of yacht racing.

They are careful to explain first 
of all that a yacht race Is not only 
a test of models, hut of *«*amansblp 
the manner of hàdllng a boat and 
of men. 4

veteran I'Jl - Hawaii racer, handles 
her in the big classic.

The Eloise, flagship of the San 
Francisco Yacht <Hub. has been en
terrai by Commodore John Piver, 
who Is active In arranging the 
event. In her class also are the 
schooner idalla, owned by Dr. Pain
less Parker and the Mark Fontana’s 
Ketch Shawnee. These range from 
seventy-four to eighty-six feet In 
length.
SMALLEST VESSELS

Anna Helen, owned by Dr. William 
Good and the Spray, entered by 
Adolph O. Sutro. comprise the en
tries of the smallest sized vowels.

these shining aristocroats of the sea.
Nestling in a cave is the Mariner. 

<’a plain L A. Norris’ 104-foot

land irlth a luxuriant vegetation.
Here the tnooh comes up over the 

water sending flickering shadows 
hemmed with silvery threads along 
the coast. The breeses carry the 
scent of sweet flowers.
THRILL OF ADVENTURE

Remnants of old volcanos rise in 
a succession of concentric terraces, 
eroded by numerous streams which 
have cut large valleys and deep

And there is a lot that Is 
and hurried and, as in the

Jorlty of sailing vesel* in race* be
tween the mainland and Honolulu.

Nearby, tossing on the water’s 
surface, is the Windward. These 
two ar** the largest vessels entered 
and will compete as a class.

There is a possibility that the 
Lloyd W. Berry, which participat
ed in the last two Bermuda races, 
may enter this class to represent 
the Atlantic seaboard.

The Windward will be closely 
watched when Captain Lew Harris.

Kulenspiegel. of Vlyases Not ait lm

NAMELESS CINDERELLA ***naiiw»-4a*lee In Uw lumber country 
but h»* added something to the gar - 
gah t uah e x perlencee oToun y s rû"

And with a sense of poetry and 
color that, moke*permanence 
JWtines" Ate Vers, Who describes Mmset? 
as having hoboed In the northwest.TO BE MADE GREAT STAR Three Hostages” of last season.has compiled at last his history in
’Paul Bunyan” (Knopf) PHILLIPS OPPENHDM drops

the Chicago. Broadway, the great middle Paul BunyngSuch n personEA LIBIA hi* international Intrigue theme
west have all been psychology sed for actually lived. He was a French In "The Inevitable Millionaire” (Ut-Potomac
us by Frank Norris, Sinclair Lewis 
Sherwood Anderson. Eugene O'Neil 
and the rest of the “realists."

And now w# are Invited to meet 
far.- to face our most magnificent 
"folk hero”—Paul Bunyan. Few 
dwellers in the cities have so much 
as heard of this half-true, half- 
mythical figure whosf exploits are 
known to every lumberjack hobo and 
“woUhly." America has few such 
traditional figures.

There are flip Van Winkle, one or 
two of Mark Twain’s people and" a 
couple of Bret Marie’s Callforina yo»d 
camp folk. But none has the epic 
quality of Bunyan. who may best be 
compared to the European Til

Canadian and ttgund in the Papi
neau ri*hellion of 1837. A giant of a 
man. tales of his strength and prow
ess lived far beyond his fighting time, 
passing from woodsman to woods
man and reaching the * American 
northwest through Canada where he 
was thoroughly Americanised and 
took on the characteristic boastings 
and swaggerlngs.

Paul Bunyan Is scheduled to be a 
classic figure and wherever great 
pines grow they will tell of this great 
lumber boss, who brushed his whisk
ers with the tree tops and drove an 
ox that measured “forty-two axe- 
handles and a plug of tobacco** be
tween the horns.

tie. B$own>, which Is straight com
edy dealing with two frugal bache
lors. middle-aged business men who 
find themselves shaken from their

In h># newest and finest novel. 
“Barren ’Ground" (Doubleday. Page), 
Ellen Glasgow ha*«t last punctured 
the sentimental tradition of -the

It ha* been the < uetorh to follow 
the fashion of Thoma* Nelson Page. 
George W Cable and F. Hopkinson- 
Smith who painted the Southland 
with a sugar-streaked brush. Here 
was a land in which all women were 
•ladles" and fair to look upon; all 
men were cavaliers and gentlemen.

But, as .everybody knows in this
. _ , ■ 1 . 1 . lMi.nu.lt.1,1 fur

smug- mode of life by a win that
forces them to attempt to lose money 
through artistic ventures. Most 
amusing complications ensue.

Billy, Dr. W «toon's fearless baby”

atton along with the three R's and 
train the children accordingly.

“80 old has been our training tit 
the belief that certain thing* are In
stinctive or mysterious that it Is 
hard to get people even to comddf'r 
the things behaviorism has proved. 
Thus the process of thinking Is sur
rounded with a lot of vagxse and 
mysterious procès**. Memory Is 
another supposedly intangible pro
cess. Jn behaviorism we classify 
them as verbal habita.

"In behaviorism we start with the 
theory that a human coroes into the 
world with a body of certain shape 
and in a certain state of heaKh and 
that what he become* thereafter is a 
matter of habit, training, environ
ment and general surroundings- The 
healthy child of a thief or the healthy 
child of the professor— they are ail 
one to us. I would take a thief's 
child to-morrow with full expecta
tion of turning out a useful cithers, 
if the training is right.

The theory of heredity Is gen
erally discarded, except in lb physi
cal aspects.

“Returning to thinking and mem
ory:.they are both verbal habits. We

atorial tests. We had 1.200 children 
under observation at Johns Hopkins. 
We have watched them from the day 
of birth. We have tried every sort 
of experiment. And it ha* shown us 
that fear in what the behavioriet 
calls learned behavior. That Is the

AND now that the Cross-word 
Pu sale Books have reached a sale 

of <00.000 the Mods. Simon and Shus
ter play an ace. lest the game grew 
wearisome.

Behold then the "Celebrity Cross
word Ihiaxle Book" soon to appear, 
with pussies made up by everybody 
from Governor A1 Smith of New 
York to Will Rogers. Bille Burke 
and Hendrik Van Ison. Altogether 
fifty celebrities contribute.

child learns fear.
all people to be “ladles*’ and gentle
men." And where this gesture of 
eternal gentility is made for a suffi
cient length of time there is good 
prospect of an Indolent and disin
tegrating society—a* Miss Glasgow 
so splendidly shows.

Bo we now learn that the south 
W* cads and women of ordinary 
human emotion*; humans who live, 
breathe and err Uke the rest of us. 
Back of tn»ro. we also learn, l* “the 
soli” even a* In the middle west of 
the Wills Gather. Ruth Bukow and 
Edna Fcrber novels; even as in the 
northland of Knut Hamiun or the 
Poland of Ladislaw 81 KeynM*

From one of the decaying family 
Dorinda Oakley, ul Ped-

“Then we have taken children who 
already have been conditioned by 
fear and have experimented In un- 
conditioning them. This has been 
our very latest work and thus far is

A Surprise Package meeting with success.
“Behaviorism teaches that so- 

fundamental instincts andcalled
emotions are acquired after birth and
are not born* with the human.

“To put it generally, habit Is the 
medium by which emotions and in
stincts are learned. Thus, in our 
experiments, we have shown babte* 
fire, snake*. Insect* and animals and 
have found no reaction of fear. The 
only fears that seem to be native an

trees comes 
lar’s Mill* Virginia, brought up un
der the influence of "Aunt Mehitable

all will admit that we learn to talk. 
Talking produces the verbal habit 
which is memory, while thought M 
nothing short of talking to oursélves. 
Observe a child left alone in a room. 
Invariably the child will bsgtn to 
talk to Itself. That I* the basis of 
the- verbal habit which produces 
thought, so-called. Thought Is a
Jurm of internal speech.'

“Miss Nobody from HMMM? In recent lectures before the peo
ple's Institute here. Dr. Watson has 
told of experiment* In "recondition
ing" children who are victims of tear 
and in these experiments both tbs 
mechanical working* of the bodily ' 
organs and the outward reaction*are 
co-ordinated.

These experiments have also 
shown that the baby react» to pleas
ant sensation* rather than to tor* 
and will be content with any woman 
who provides the c aresses and com
forts. Love, *4t is shown, is learned 
and not Instinctive. The same goes 
for other "Instinctive emotions," and 
it 1* control and comprehension of 
these that will bring the human ani
mal to Its highest plane, believe the 
behavioriet*.

Briefly the behavior 1st believes 
what be sees" Where old school 
psychologist* delved Into the "con
sciousness” and Freudian* Into "re
pressions” and "sex life,” the be
havioriet erases all the element* of 
jpiyntery and says : let us Mart at the 
beginning and find out what we can

NEW YORK. April 25—Her name doesn't matter. That Will be attended 
to later. For the time being she is Just “Mis* Nobody froda Nowhere," 

an obscure young lady from an obscure place—a IMS version of the Cin
derella story.

More than any young woman she ha* a » haute of becoming Mias Some
body with a capital “S." This is the story:

Some months ago a'group of press agents sat over their cigarettes in a 
New York coffee club. As press agents will do. whether at work w 1,01 • 
they were weaving dream*.

“Do you realise.'' *ald on* of these modest young meh, "that a group of 
publicity men could take an absolutely unknown girl and make her famous, 
that is, granted she had some talent and a degree of beauty. Who make* 
the star* of the stage and screen? The publicity men! Me. you. all of up! 
But for u* theatre» would be empty and the word star would never have 
been Invented.’' ....................

After the fourth cup of coffee the scheme was launched. It wa* un
dertaken by "The Cheese Club.” a* Broadway press agent*, advertising men. 
cartoonist* and others call their group.

Throughout the nation went the word that a search .was on for “an un
known young woman.’’ the more obscure the better. The qualification*

HBIDtNfiu.

Ellsn Glasgow

Green" who can "ca*t spells and re
move wart A" In the experience* of 
Dorinda are traced picture» of worth
less parents arid men who arc entire 
ly too fine gentlemen for work. How 
such circumstances can mould tragic 
atruggle 111ns Glasgow shows in a 
style the'distinction of which reflects 
her twenty-five years of writing.

Through It all We see the “new 
south" rising and transforming and 
are ready to greet it a* somebody 
are know rather than as the “rv- 
ierved gentleman" of the old south-

Dr. John B. Watson

occasioned by a loud noise or loss of 
support, such as comes if a blanket 
Is suddenly pulled from under 4h# 
child. ^

"We have found a child completely 
fearless of a white rat. Then we 
have experimented ' by crashing a 
hammer against a steel l^ar Just ss 
the child was about to touch the 
ret. After a few days of repeating
this experiment we have seen the observe ? Well, we can observe huBit by bit

acquainted
we thus become better

child shoot with fear when a rat was man behavior and that will be aa- acquainted with America.
Main Street, the wheat country produced. It went even further: the accurate estimate of man’s hake-t

r> ■%,

■—«Sir*
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Muvr, "Wœ rumor wHAT.3
ABOUT MV HEATH SHAME
WAS AWtiS SAUCE
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By BUD FISHER !Mr. Mult, the Best Pal in the WorldMUTT AND JEFF
AfcCAl FRienB IS600O owt> MUTT'. YESTERDAY 

wrtCM t LOAMCO HIM A > 
tKJUAR He TOLD ME HE / 

_was my Best fricno: / y

A wonderful 
TREASURE! But 
I wonder xp 

MuTT Really 
My best 

y] ' \ friend?

r‘LV PVT HIM TO THE j 
TEST 1 t'M GONNA MAKE 
Him THiNrtc x‘vc shot I 

myself And x*ll sec I 
IF IT BRcates His

Heart

Hello Mutt! > 
Ustem! life HolM

NOTHING FOR MC! 
\ I'm

FAREWELL, CRUEL 
VUOILù! GOÔÙ-BYE, 

MVTT-I________

Hello! tHe lion tamers
CLUB?-*—• •" WELL, t___

r Hello, 1 
Jeffi 1

WHAT'S Oto 
YouR-.J 
mind:/

SPEAK -TO MVSTBR.

Augustus - Bluev and
t'M GONNA SHOOT

myself !
Hold the ^ 

VJlREi T'LL 
CALL HIM»

FO» TH€ LOVE will "be
this IS A Mean) "TRICK TO 
PLAY ON MuTT BuT IF 
He's A REAL FRlCAtB> 
t WANT TO KNOW 1T.V 

Now. to til. BewNVefT

0» FAIRE A terr-iBmi
Shock TO (US 

NtmtERfr,
Mrs Hong

flWEEE

well, Trôe'coroner ,
will never Bee this
COIN'.l FIVE, TSN,____i
TWENTY, twenty 
.five! ^

He always kept 
H<s roll in His 
Htp Pocket: __J 
RIGHTO.' ,VCT

its Aim was

as DEAD AS
A Door-knob

SOFTHere irrs
¥v~&.
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» "TELL *tBO WAT ruu V 

SWAP TOO wtwr
BAHAMA! flu. letcma

f LOOK AT TW PTTCKtRe
U wuoewinr j

n% CALLED I (SOT MIME \
AU. WRAPPED S
up'. vrr^POT
EM DOW w 

OWE BUS MVEi
PUDDtHHEAD

errfe first 
. OftAB*. A

"ATEA^

FINE! \6REAT
l KNOW laAMEUET 

WAT I CAM plat it!
SWAP!

BUT r 
TELL

IT DIDN*

NOTHIN!
swpwbee LOM&f «rers) minb!AFRAID 

to PLAT
it? v

SWHTUWWNl
^Rveowb wtta

SWAP SUMP***FELLERCt) BE WRAPPED UP AM
WAT rr is

PLAT it! ^CCnou.opem

<U. take ufe A
THE tit ONE

THEREfe A MOTEtAUSE MY MOM
says «ooo epoDi

COME W SMALL 
packages! ,

OLE CAP PISTOL 
wrm mo TUteeER 

am" mo hammer _ 
am" rrb all
FULLA RUST 

v BESIDES i A

ON IT TOO AM"
TOO 60TTA SHOW 
THE FELLERS THE

MorrEV A

•Jr LOOK VANNA
WKtXecrri SWAP VJTTHAWRISHT OH BOY!!BETTE**

LUCKY! YOURS! I DIDN" SURE I’LLOPEN MIME SWAP ta!

I eor euMPiM \ 

ELSE TO SWAP! ' 
ANYBODY WANMA

SWAP? y
IS THIS . 

ALLTHATb 
IM THIS 

6RBAT B» 
BOX? ,

fLL SWAP YA THEREb A
OM ACCOUNT OF NOTE OM ITM osttiM UUCKSR, besides! hey

AMT LUCKIER! FELLERS,

FOR FUM!

—-\U

£**-•*-**2.

mmmmm

v

•mT t.

«

^Lll

mwm

ik-' IS'


